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BY BRADLEY GUIRE
bguire@magicvalley.com

Area narcotics officers logged
hundreds of man-hours in
planes and helicopters, keeping
an eye out for marijuana grows
this fall.

In the end, they didn’t even
find a fraction of what they
ripped out of area cornfields a
year ago.

South-central Idaho officers

uncovered few illegal grows this
year, with the Jerome County
Sheriff’s Office nabbing the
largest haul of 540 plants in late
August. Like in 2010, police
haven’t made any arrests relat-
ed to seizures of illicit plants
clandestinely placed in area
corn fields to suck sun and wa-
ter from farmers’ crops.

But unlike last year, when
they tore 10,000 plants from
rural Gooding and Jerome

counties alone before the plants
could be harvested, they
haven’t upended new grows
seemingly every week.

Reasons abound for why the
weed went away this year, and
officers believe their vigilance in
recent years is paying off.

“(Marijuana growers) have
caught on to the fact that we’ll
keep flying,” said Gooding
County Sheriff Shaun Gough,

A year after finding thousands of marijuana plants
growing in area cornfields, local law enforcement
have found only a few hundred this year.

Please see WEED, A2

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Twin Falls County Sheriff’s Lt. Daron Brown points out that his office is
serious about destroying marijuana found in the county Wednesday
afternoon in Twin Falls. The sheriff’s office uses a 2005 Dodge Ram seized
in a drug bust to patrol for illegal marijuana grows and tips about other
illegal activity in the county.

BY BEN BOTKIN
bbotkin@magicvalley.com

This is one city council race that will
guarantee a win for Twin Falls’ young
guns.

All four candidates for Seat 7 on the
Twin Falls City Council are younger than
35.

None have been elected to office be-
fore. Councilwoman Rebecca Mills Soj-
ka, who has served in the council seat
since January after she was appointed to
fill a vacancy, faces three challengers.

The winner will be elected to a four-
year term on the council, a job that pays
$13,920 annually.

Here are the details:

Neil Christensen
Age: 31
Occupation: Owner, Neil Christensen
Insurance, an Allstate agency
Government experience: None
Three reasons to vote for Chris-
tensen:
• Christensen says he wants to make
sure the city preserves its fiscally con-
servative approach.
• He says he wants to make sure the
city has good economic development
that encourages business growth.
• Christensen says he’s in Twin Falls
for the long haul and has roots as a
business owner.
In his words: “I think the city’s been
doing OK, given the hard times that
we have right now. I just want to make
sure we can continue to be a business-
friendly environment to attract businesses that can
help lift us up.”

A field of four candidates, all younger than 35,
seeks election to Twin Falls City Council’s Seat 7.

Young Guns
Dominate
Council Race

Please see CANDIDATES, A2
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Cayla Towns, 10, drives to the hoop as she practices
with her dad, Randy Towns, at the Bridge Academy
Friday evening in Twin Falls. Towns will play this year
on Team Blaze in the Twin Falls Parks and Recreation
youth basketball league.

As Idaho public schools
move forward in adopting
rigorous, uniform math and
language standards, the
current test used to measure
student performance will be
phased out by 2014.

BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

Idaho’s public school system will
ditch its current standardized test as
more rigorous standards make their
way into Gem State classrooms over
the coming years.

In January, Idaho joined the 44
U.S. states that have now adopted
Common Core State Standards, an
initiative that will shape what public
school students learn each year in
English/language arts and math.
Carissa Miller, deputy superinten-
dent for the Idaho State Department
of Education, said the point of the
new standards is to help students be
better prepared for college or a ca-
reer.

“This is just the next step so that
we know students will graduate from
high school with those skills,” she
said.

Miller made a presentation about
the standards Wednesday during a
meeting of the Region IV 

More Stringent
Standards Spell
End of ISAT

Please see ISAT, A2

A blast injured Vincent Gauthier’s head and back while

he was stationed in Iraq in 2004. Now he doesn’t re-

member his childhood.That made moving back to Buhl

a lonely experience for Gauthier, who can’t remember

people from his past. But this fall he’s meeting people

who understand what he’s going through,as volunteers

bring together injured veterans like Gauthier for hunt-

ing trips. Features writer Andrew Weeks reports today

on the second annual Doug Bridges Memorial Hunts.

Read more on Outdoors 1.
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Camaraderie 
Among the Wounded

Christensen
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Reid

Lions and Tigers Shot in
Ohio; Owner Freed Them
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At a Glance
Common Core
What are they?
The standards, developed by a
group of states, are more rigorous
than what’s currently taught in
classrooms and are designed to
help students be prepared for col-
lege or a career.

When will they be implemented?
They’ll be taught in Idaho class-
rooms for the first time during the
2013-14 school year. Students will
take a new assessment test, which
will replace the Idaho Standards
Achievement Test, starting in the
2014-15 school year.

What will test questions look
like?
Sample questions can be found at
http://bit.ly/qkP7ub.



Kevin Cope
Age: 34
Occupation: Sales representative for Idaho State Lottery
Government experience: Member of the city’s planning
and zoning commission since 2008, vice chairman for
past year.
Three reasons to vote for Cope:
• Cope says the council needs to aggressively pursue op-
portunities to bring new industry into the city that will
bring good-paying jobs with benefits. He says the city
needs jobs that provide a better living for families than
call centers.
• He says he brings leadership skills gained while in the
Army Reserve for six years as a combat engineer and
while managing a market research company.
• Cope says his job working with stores selling Idaho
State Lottery products gives him a sense of the econom-
ic challenges the business community is facing.
In his words: “We need to bring back industry. We’ve re-
lied on the ag industry so long and we need to keep rely-
ing on it, but we also need help with other avenues of in-
dustry. I think the city should be focusing heavily not just
on your C3’s, but jobs that give benefits and good pay
that can be used to raise a family.”

Rebecca Mills Sojka
Age: 27
Occupation: No other job besides council seat, former
social worker who has worked with people with develop-
mental disabilities.
Government experience: Took her city council seat in
January after being appointed.
Three reasons to vote for Mills Sojka:
• Mills Sojka says she wants to focus on building com-
munication between local government and residents
and be available.
• She says she doesn’t have an agenda and wants to rep-
resent everyone equally, regardless of their socioeco-
nomic status.
• Mills Sojka says her background working with volun-
teer organizations — including Meals on Wheels, Inter-
faith Caregivers, Paint Magic and Johnny Horizon —
gave her a desire to serve the community on the council.
In her words: “I want to focus on building communica-
tion between the citizens and local government. I want to
make sure that people know that I am available as their
city council representative to hear them and to hear their
thoughts.”

Christopher Reid
Age: 30
Occupation: Banker at Zions Bank, specializes in work-
ing with businesses
Government experience: None
Three reasons to vote for Reid:
• Reid says he would bring representation to residents
who live on the west end of Twin Falls, an area that cur-
rently lacks representation. That would bring a stronger
awareness of geographic issues like the ongoing impact
of Washington Street construction on business, he says.
• He says he would want to speak up, ask questions and
voice his opinion.
• Reid says he would bring an independent voice to the
council, and one that doesn’t owe anything to anyone.
In his words: “The most important thing is making sure
when we do have a decrease in property tax  and sales
tax is making sure we know where that money’s being al-
located,  the best use of that money also. ...  I think Twin
Falls is a great place — I want to make sure that it stays a
great place.”   

Ben Botkin may be reached at 735-3238.

Candidates
Continued from the front page
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Tilley & Lincoln, CPAs
Business & Tax Consultants

Now is a good time 

For year-end tax planning 

733-5811

691 Addison Ave. Twin Falls, ID
www.tilleylincoln.com
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Bowling Package for 4 people

$20
Save up to 60% on great deals from local 

businesses you already know and trust!

Get it at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Superintendent’s Asso-
ciation, which is com-
prised of public school
superintendents from
south-central Idaho.

The new standards
will be taught in Idaho
classrooms for the first
time during the 2013-14
school year. One idea be-
hind the standards is that
a student studying math
in Twin Falls will receive
instruction that’s similar
to what’s taught at the
same grade level in other
parts of Idaho and be-
yond.

Patti O’Dell, associate
superintendent for the
Twin Falls School Dis-
trict, said she’s excited
about the changes.

“I think they’re going
to bring continuity and
consistency to curricu-
lum and assessment in
Idaho,” she said.

Melissa McGrath,
spokeswoman for the
Idaho State Department
of Education, said lead-
ership teams from Magic
Valley school districts
will soon participate in
training sessions about
the new standards.

The Jerome School
District plans to contin-
ue to send staff members
to Idaho State Universi-
ty’s Intermountain Cen-
ter for Education Effec-
tiveness to learn more,
Curriculum Director
Clark Muscat said.

As a result of moving
forward with Common
Core, a new assessment
will replace the Idaho
Standards Achievement
Test.

Idaho is part of the
SMARTER Balanced As-
sessment Consortium, a
group of states working
to come up with the new
test. It’s scheduled to be
in place by the 2014-15
school year.

The new test will be
online, like the ISAT, but
will go “deeper and
broader” into the content
students are expected to
know, Miller said.

It will be a form of
“adaptive testing,”
meaning it’s based on
students’ abilities
throughout the test.

“It’s an online test that
would say ‘this student
answered this many
questions (correctly) in a
row, so we’ll give them a
more difficult question,’”
McGrath said.

There won’t just be
multiple choice ques-
tions — they’ll also be
performance items, such
as multi-part assign-
ments involving research
and essay writing, and
constructed response
questions where stu-
dents have to show their
work.

who reported finding noth-
ing in his county’s corn-
fields.“We kind of surprised
ourselves. We thought we
would have found some-
thing.”

The Blaine County Sher-
iff’s Office found neither in-
door nor outdoor grows this
year, according to Capt. Jay
Davis. And the Twin Falls
County Sheriff’s Office re-
ported finding only 24 plants
from a few small indoor
grows, but nothing growing
outside. Deputy Blas Mar-
tinez credited the work of
range deputies, who keep an

eye out for suspicious activi-
ty around the quiet country-
side.

“Deputies like Lt. (Darren)
Brown and his crew are cru-
cial,” Martinez said. “Mari-
juana is not just in the corn
fields.”

An extended, wet spring
was also cited as a factor in
the absence of the illegal
grows, as it’s believed by
some officers that marijuana
seedlings weren’t able to take
root.

Area farmers delayed
planting their crops due to
soggy conditions early in the
growing season, meaning
there was less early cover for
drug growers to hide their
seedlings in. It ended up be-

ing a solid growing year for
corn — good news for farm-
ers who last year lost acres of
crop yield to marijuana
planted on their property.

But a lack of grows doesn’t
equate to a drop in Magic
Valley weed. It’s probable
that people grow their own
marijuana in small amounts,
but Martinez said most of
what is sold here comes from
other states like California or
from as far away as Mexico.

In Twin Falls County, nine
criminal complaints have
been filed by prosecutors
this year for the manufac-
turing or trafficking of mari-
juana, up from five cases last
year. In 2009, the number of
cases reached 11.

Despite success in finding
and uprooting marijuana
plants in recent years, police
have cited a lack of resources
for surveillance as to why
few arrests are made. The
Jerome County Sheriff’s Of-
fice watched the land where
the 540 plants were found,
but Chief Deputy Jack John-
son said little information
was gleaned and no arrests
were made.

Otherwise, Johnson is one
of many officers glad that
one method of distributing
drugs was curbed this year.

“We’re pretty happy with
that,” he said.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at 735-3380.
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CLARIFICATION

Jerome Sewers, EPA Suit Not Related

An Oct. 7 story about the EPA suing Jerome Cheese
Co. for violating the Clean Water Act may have been
misleading as to how the suit tied into other waste-
water issues in the city of Jerome.

Jerome Cheese has an EPA permit to discharge
cleaned-up cooling water into a canal. Though catego-
rized as “wastewater” in the suit, it does not enter the
city’s sewer system and thus did not play a role in on-
going issues there.

Get the latest news from the Magic Valley at

Magicvalley.com

Weed
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BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

Idaho Power Co. is inching
closer to starting its
Shoshone Falls power plant
upgrade.

The project has been pur-
sued since 2001, with work
tentatively set to start in 2012
after it received federal ap-
proval. However, company
officials are still deciding if
they are going to invest in the
upgrade.

The company plans to re-
place two small turbines
with a much larger and more
advanced turbine, swapping
two antique machines that
produce a total 1 megawatt
for a modern turbine with a
peak efficiency of 50 MW.
The plant is currently capa-
ble of producing a total 12.5
MW.

Producing more power
would require running much
more water through the
plant, said Brad Bowlin,
spokesman for Idaho Power.
That’s a major cost concern

to the company.
“The availability of water

coming from upstream is
one of the factors we’re
looking at,” Bowlin said.“We
haven’t fully decided if we’re
going to go through with the
project.”

Bowlin didn’t know when
his company would make a
final decision on the project,
but the federal permit man-
dates that it be completed by
2015.

To locals, the most notice-
able change may be to the
falls. Idaho Power’s current
license requires it to spill at
least 300 cubic feet of water
per second over the falls
during daylight hours from
April 1 through Labor Day.
But by regularly taking more
water, the number of days
the falls would best the 300
cfs — or have much water at
all during the rest of the year
— will greatly decline.

The change prompted
some objections during the
federal approval process, in-
cluding from the city of

Twin Falls, though it later
said its concerns were re-
solved. The falls have been a
major attraction to the city,
which charges falls visitors
during the spring and sum-
mer. This year was an ex-
tremely high ticket sales
year, said Dennis Bowyer,
City Parks and Recreation
director.

“People come from all
over to look at the falls,”
Bowyer said. “And this year,
with the heavy water flows,
we broke records with the
amount of visitors we had.”

Currently, the Idaho Pub-
lic Utilities Commission is
accepting comments on the
power company’s plan that
outlines how it will meet its
energy demand. The plan
includes how the Shoshone
Falls upgrade would improve
load demand.

“This is a significant proj-
ect for us,” Bowlin said.“Hy-
droelectric power is always
our first priority. We already
have the facility so this proj-
ect is attractive to us.”

Idaho Power Closer
to Plant Upgrade

TIMES-NEWS FILE PHOTO

Jerry Smith, a generation specialist with Idaho Power, gives a tour of the Shoshone
Falls power plant in 2005. Idaho Power plans to increase the electrical generation
capacity of the plant, located along the Snake River at Shoshone Falls.





BY JESSIE L. BONNER
Associated Press

BOISE • The state has de-
cided it will not apply for a
multi-million dollar educa-
tion grant from the federal
government aimed at in-
creasing access to early
learning programs for low-
income and disadvantaged
children.

States had a Wednesday
deadline to apply for the
$500 million federal grant
competition to improve
preschool education pro-
grams during the latest
round of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education’s “Race
to the Top’’ contest.

The state Department of
Education confirmed that
Idaho, which could have
sought up to $50 million,
decided to skip the process.

The agency led by public
schools chief Tom Luna
recommended last month
that Idaho abandon efforts
to compete for the money,
citing concerns about the
state expanding its current
public education system
with one-time funding.

“Nothing has changed,’’
said department spokes-
woman Melissa McGrath.
“Our biggest concern is
still the one-time money
and what happens after it

goes away.’’
Gov. C.L. “Butch’’ Ot-

ter’s office notified the U.S.
Department of Education
in July that the state in-
tended to apply for the Ear-
ly Learning Challenge. Ida-
ho was among a handful of
states that do not fund a
statewide prekindergarten
program but had still
planned to compete for the
money.

One of the goals of the
grant program was to help
states that have traditional-
ly not funded early educa-
tion programs launch those
efforts. But among the top
concerns for Idaho’s De-
partment of Education was
that state lawmakers have
not yet put a prekinder-
garten policy in place.

The agency also had
reservations about taking
on a new program while
carrying out other initia-
tives such as Luna’s “Stu-
dents Come First’’ plan,
which includes a series of
substantial changes for
public schools that include
laptops for high school stu-
dents while also requiring
them to take some online
classes.

“Anytime somebody ap-
proaches us with a grant
opportunity or a new proj-
ect, we have to decide

whether we have the capac-
ity to do the work. And
while that was not the
greatest concern, it was a
concern,’’ McGrath said.

The U.S. Education De-
partment announced the
Early Learning Challenge in
May, saying the program
aims to do away with an un-
coordinated system of pre-
school programs that often
leave the poorest children
without options and allow
bad schools to go
unchecked.

Education advocates said
the federal focus on early
learning is critical to mak-
ing quality preschool and
prekindergarten to all chil-
dren. The program also rep-
resents the third round of
the federal government’s
“Race to the Top’’ competi-
tion, which doled out nearly
$4 billion to states last year.

Idaho was among states
shut out during the first
round of the federal grant
competition.

Idaho Won’t Compete
for Preschool Money

BOISE (AP) • The public
has until Oct. 26 to com-
ment on proposed public
education rule changes,in-
cluding some that accom-
pany Superintendent of
Public Instruction Tom
Luna’s 2011 “Students
Come First’’reforms.

One of the proposed
rules requires district ne-
gotiations with personnel
to conform to Idaho’s Open
Meeting Law. Under Lu-
na’s reforms, such talks
have to be conducted pub-
licly.

There’s also a rule clari-
fying how parents’ com-
ments are to be incorporat-
ed into teacher and admin-
istrator evaluations under
changes that came with
“Students Come First.’’

Another rule would
make it easier for teachers
with expired certificates to
return to the classroom.

That proposal is meant to
help address challenges
Idaho faces in filling teacher
shortages, especially for
specialized subjects like
high school math,sciences
and special education.

The comment deadline
is Oct.26.To submit com-
ments, visit http://1.usa.
gov/oBXXbu or fax com-
ments to Gaye Bennett at
334-2228.

Public Can
Weigh In on
Idaho School
Reform Rules
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Zions Bank is pleased to announce that

   Dan Gammon
has joined the Zions Bank Team as 

Vice President in commercial and 

agriculture lending.

He has worked in the lending business for the past 

17 years and brings his wealth of knowledge to Zions 

Bank. Dan and his family are residents of Burley where 

they have worked and been a part of the community 

for many years. He has been active in the Boy Scouts, 

4H of America and the Kiwanis Club. Please visit the 

Zions Bank Burley branch to visit with Dan about your 

lending needs. Dan’s phone number is 208-678-0852.

Member FDIC

Arts & Crafts Arts & Crafts 
BazaarsBazaars

To Announce your special event
Call or email Tammy at 735-3276735-3276

tammy.parker@lee.net

Treat Yourself to a Weekend 
of ART

OPEN HOUSE
Watercolors by

Roy Mason
495 N. Lewiston, Wendell, ID

October 22 • 1:00-7:00pm

October 23 • 1:00-5:00pm 
more info. 536-2204

Exhibit
 

and 

Sale!

Originals 
and 

Prints

Magic Valley 
Flea Market

Saturday, Oct. 22nd 
9 am - 6 pm

at Lincoln County Center
(Lincoln County Fairgrounds) 
Contact information – 410-1738

Medicare Annual Open Enrollment for 
Prescription Drug Coverage and Medicare 

Advantage Plans October 15th-December 7th 

Enrollment Assistance Kick-Off Events

You need to bring: Medicare Card, current list of 
prescriptions with quantity and dosage, proof of 

income, letters/info from CMS, HHS or Social Security 
and Idaho Medicaid card if you receive Medicaid 

Friday October 21st 9:00-4:00 at the 
Hagerman Senior Center

Monday October 24th 9:00-4:00 at the 
Gooding Senior Center

Wednesday October 26th 9:00- 4:00 at the 
Calvary Chapel Community Kitchen

Monday November 7th 9:00-4:00 at the 
Gooding Senior Center

Wednesday November 16th 9:00- 4:00 at the 
Calvary Chapel Community Kitchen 

Blaine County Senior Center – 721 3rd Ave. S., Hailey, ID. Call for an appointment. 788-3468
Camas County Senior Center – 129 West Willow, Fairfi eld, ID. 
                                    Call Brenda to make an appointment. 764-2226   
Cassia Regional Medical Center – 1501 Highland Ave., Burley, ID.   
                                    Call Joyce for an appointment 678-2984. 
Community Kitchen / Buhl – 1004 Burley Ave., Buhl, ID (Wednesdays ONLY) 
                                    Call Nora for appointment. 736-4713 (Located in the Calvary Chapel Church)
Eden Senior Center – 210 E. Wilson, Eden, ID. Call Therese to make an appointment. 825-5662  
Filer Senior Center – 222 Main St., Filer, ID. Call Bud to make an appointment.  326-4608  
Glenn’s Ferry Senior Center – 492 East Cleveland, Glenns Ferry, ID.  Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday.                    Call Diane to make an appointment. 366-2051
Golden Heritage Senior Center – 2421 Overland Burley, ID. 
                                    Call Sharon to make an appointment.  878-8646   
Golden Years Senior Center / Shoshone – 218 N. Rail W Shoshone, ID. 
                                    Call for Cindy to make an appointment.  886-2369  
Gooding Senior Center – 308 Senior Ave., Gooding, ID. 
                                    Call Lynn to make an appointment.  934-5504 
Jerome Senior Center – 520 N. Lincoln Jerome, ID. Call Kris to make an appointment. 324-5642  
Kimberly Senior Center – 310 Main St. North, Kimberly, ID. 
                                    Call to make an appointment.  423-4338  
KJ’s Pharmacy – 615 Filer Ave. in Twin Falls, ID. Call Laura or walk in. 733-9242
LINC – 1182 Eastland Dr N., Twin Falls, ID. Call Carol to make an appointment 733-1712 ext. 108
Minidoka County SHIBA Offi ce –123 South C Street, Rupert, ID. 
                                    Call Kitty for an appointment 436-1766.
Pine Senior Center – 350 Pine Featherville Rd. N. Pine, ID. 
                                    Call Sue to make an appointment.  653-2595  
The Mustard Seed – 702 Main St., Twin Falls, ID Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 12:30-
3:00.  First come fi rst serve.  733-9515 
Twin Falls Senior Center – 530 Shoshone Street, Twin Falls, ID Saturdays Only.  
                                    Call for an appointment. 734-5084
West End Senior Center – 1010 Main St Buhl, ID. 
                                    Call Lynette Butler to make an appointment.  543-4577  

*Mobile Enrollment Unit – Call Twin Falls SHIBA Offi ce 736-4713 or 800-488-5731 for details.  

Locations:

6th ANNUAL
presented by

Room 150

Room 151

Room 152

9:00am

Dr. Tyler McKee
“Shoulder injuries

  aren’t for sissies”

Dr. Russell Mayes
“Why does my nose

  drip?”

Dr. David McClusky
“Medical & Human 

  Side to Cancer”

Dr. Stephen Schmid
“Treatment of Chronic

  Heartburn”

Dr. Jonathan Meyers
“Recovery of hand

  function after

  paralysis”

10:00am

Dr. Rhonda Robbins
“Abnormal Uterine

 Bleeding”

Dr. Tom Crais
“Plastic Surgery”

Dr. Cory Bates
“PSA- Should I have

  it checked?”

11:00am

FREE Seminar Speaker Schedule

Saturday, October 22nd 
At the CSI Health Sciences and Human Services Building

6th ANNUAL

At the CSI H

COEUR d’ALENE (AP) • An
Idaho Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality employee
has claimed the $145,000
jackpot from the Oct. 8 Wild
Card drawing.

Ralph Paul of Coeur d’A-
lene claimed his winning
ticket with his wife Jody at
lottery headquarters in Boise

on Wednesday.
Paul says he got a quick

pick ticket a few years ago
and kept playing the same
numbers. He bought his
winning ticket at the Fairway
Gas and Grocery in Coeur
d’Alene.

The Coeur d’Alene Press
reports Paul is the DEQ’s air

shed coordinator for North
Idaho. He says he will use the
money to pay bills and invest
the rest.

This was Idaho’s second
jackpot-winning Wild Card
ticket in the past six months.

Wild Card is played in
Idaho, Montana and North
and South Dakota.

IDAHO MAN CLAIMS $145K WILD CARD JACKPOT



BY REBECCA BOONE
Associated Press

BOISE • A 7th District Judge
has scheduled death row in-
mate Paul Ezra Rhoades to
be executed next month. He
would be the first person
put to death in Idaho since
1994 and the state’s second
execution since 1957.

Rhoades, who was con-
victed of killing three people
in Idaho Falls and Blackfoot
in 1988, is scheduled to be
executed by lethal injection
on Nov. 18. Seventh District
Judge Jon Shindurling is-
sued the death warrants
Wednesday.

Rhoades was served at
4:15 p.m. and immediately
moved into an isolation cell
at the Idaho Maximum Se-
curity Institution south of
Boise,where he has been in-
carcerated since March
1988, according to the state
Department of Correction.

The inmate executed in
1994,Keith Wells,voluntar-

ily gave up his federal ap-
peals and asked to be put to
death.

Rhoades was given two
death sentences for the sex-
ual assault and murder of
Idaho Falls teacher Susan
Michelbacher, 34, whose
bullet-ridden body was
found in March 1987. He al-
so was given two death sen-
tences for the first-degree
murder and kidnapping of
Stacy Dawn Baldwin, 24, a
Blackfoot convenience store
clerk who was shot to death
in February 1987.

Rhoades was also sen-
tenced to life in prison with-
out the possibility of parole
after pleading guilty to the
March 1987 shooting death
of Nolan Haddon, 21, a
Blackfoot man who worked
at an Idaho Falls conven-
ience store.

The death warrants is-
sued by Shindurling on
Wednesday were for the
murders of Michelbacher
and Baldwin.

Rhoades still has legal av-
enues to possibly prevent an
execution. He has filed a
federal lawsuit against the
state, saying Idaho’s
method of lethal injection
amounts to cruel and un-
usual punishment and that
problems with the lethal in-
jection system would render
his execution unconstitu-
tional. The state has asked
the federal court to throw
out that lawsuit. The case
has been assigned to U.S.
Magistrate Judge Ronald
Bush.

Bush could decide to issue
a stay of execution while the
lawsuit works through the
court system. If he declines
to issue a stay and the law-
suit isn’t resolved by Nov.
18, the execution might
move forward as planned.

Additionally, Rhoades
could ask the Idaho State
Parole Commission for
clemency. If the parole
commission decides to con-
sider his request, it will like-

ly schedule a hearing and
publish notice of the hearing
for four weeks. Then it
would make a recommen-
dation to the governor to ei-
ther grant or deny clemen-
cy, and Gov. C.L. “Butch’’
Otter would have 30 days to
decide whether to grant the
clemency request.

Officials with the Idaho
Department of Correction
have been working for
months to get the execution
chamber at the Idaho Maxi-
mum Security Institution
ready for use. Department
Director Brent Reinke told
the Board of Correction on
Friday that an execution
team is in place and the team
has been holding regular
practices in anticipation of
an execution.

Unlike Wells, who was
executed in 1994 after ask-
ing to be put to death,
Rhoades has vigorously
fought his convictions in the
two decades since he was
sent to death row. On Oct.

11, the U.S. Supreme Court
refused to hear Rhoades’ fi-
nal appeal — a claim that a
lower court should have had
an evidentiary hearing when
deciding whether his attor-
neys effectively represented
him during sentencing.

Otter’s spokesman, Jon
Hanian, said that in general,
the governor supports the
death penalty and believes it
is “a solemn, serious re-
sponsibility that must be
performed with respect,
professionalism and in-
tegrity.’’

But Hanian stressed that
Otter has not yet considered
Rhoades’ case.

“He will weigh all the
facts in this case when they
are presented to him, and he
will make his decision at
that time,’’ Hanian said.

Rhoades’ attorney, Oliver
Loewy with the Federal De-
fender Services of Idaho,did
not immediately return a
phone call from The Associ-
ated Press.

Death Row Inmate Given Execution Date
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THE 2012 TOYOTAS ARE ON THEIR WAY!
THE 2011 TOYOTAS MUST GO NOW!

236 SHOSHONE STREET WEST • TWIN FALLS • 733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247 • WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“65 years of 

treating you,

the customer, right”
TRUCK CAPS 

& TONNEAUS

Prices plus tax, title, and $175.48 dealer doc fee.  APR fi nancing through Toyota Financial Services with approved credit. Tier 1+1,2, & 3 only.  Lease payments plus tax.  $0 security deposit. Payments based on Tier 1+ cred scores.  Customer cash from manufacturer.  Corolla mdl 1838 vin 05027, Camry mdl 2532 vin 62098, Tundra mdl 8341 vin 07849, Prius mdl 1223 vin 99107, Venza mdl 2820 vin 26845, 
Sienna mdl 5338 vin 74128.  Certifi ed used 2.9% apr fi nancing Tier 1+ and 1 only. Toyota Care covers normal factory scheduled service.  Plan is 2 years or 25K miles, whichever comes fi rst.  New Toyota vehicles cannot be part of a rental or commercial fl eet or a livery or taxi vehicle.   Vechiles subject to prior sale. See participating Toyota dealer for details. Specials good 10/31/11.y Toyo

NEW 2011 COROLLA LE

$$$$$$$$$$$16,980

$$$$$$$$$$$23,980

0.0% APR 36 mo. 
fi nancing

Lease for

Lease for

*EPA estimate, mileage may vary

or take

Sale Price

MSRP ...................$18,560

Sale .....................$17,730

Customer Cash ...... -$750

Total due at signing!

Total due at signing! Total due at signing!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$726

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$980

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$219/mo.//////mmmmoooo. for 
36 mos.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$279/mo.///////mmmmoooo. for 
36 mos.

With only

With only

1.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

NEW 2011 SIENNA LE

$$$$$$$$$$$28,980

0.0% APR 36 mo. 
fi nancing

Lease foror take

MSRP ...................$31,274

Sale .....................$29,980

Customer Cash ... -$1,000

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1,657
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$388/mo.///////mmmmoooo. for 

36 mos.

With only1.9% APR 60 mo. 
fi nancing

NEW 2011 CAMRY LE

$$$$$$$$$$$21,480

0.0%
APR 60 mo. fi nancing

Lease for
or take

NEW 2011 AVALON 
LIMITED

$$$$$$$$$$$33,980

MSRP ...................$37,463

Sale .....................$34,980

Customer Cash ... -$1,000

0.0%
APR 60 mo. fi nancing

take

MSRP ...................$23,660

Sale .....................$22,480

Customer Cash ... -$1,000

Total due at signing!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$776
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$269/mo.//////mmmmoooo. for 

36 mos.

With only

NEW 2011 TUNDRA 
DBL CAB 4X4

$$$$$$$$$$$29,980
0.0%
$$$$$$$$$$$$$1,000

APR 60 mo. fi nancingor take

and

MSRP ...................$33,808

Sale .....................$31,980

Customer Cash .... -$2000

Subvention Cash!

EVERY NEW TOYOTA COMES WITHEVERY NEW TOYOTA COMES WITH
Featuring a complimentary maintenance plan 

with roadside assistance*.with roadside assistance*.

NEW 2011 PRIUS

• SMART KEY SYSTEM WITH PUSH BUTTON 
START • 8 WAY PWR LEATHER HEATED 

AND VENTILATED FRONT SEATS • BACK-UP 
CAMERA• PWR REAR SUNSHADE • 

DUAL ZONE AUTO CLIMATE CONTROL • 
RAIN –SENSING WIDSHIELD WIPERS• MORE!

‘10 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED 
SPORT 4X4 #X945 HARD TOP • AUTO • PWR 

WINDOWS, LOCKS, KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS • CRUISE

$26,980

‘10 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING 
3.5 #X940 PWR LEATHER SEATS • TRACTION CONTROL 

• BLUE TOOTH RADIO • BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILE!  

21,980

‘09 NISSAN ALTIMA 25 S
X944 – 4 CYL • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY 

• SMART KEY • CD

$17,980

‘01 LEXUS GS430
11T196B – ONLY 64,000 MILES! YOU MUST SEE 

AND DRIVE THIS V-8 POWERED LEXUS!  

$14,980

‘11 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4WD
#X975 V6 • ALLOYS • 3RD REAR SEAT

• 16,000 MILES • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$29,980

‘06 GMC ARCADIA SLT AWD
#11T279B  HEATED PWR LEATER SEATS • ALLOYS

• CD CHANGER • KEYLESS ENTRY • 3RD ROW SEAT

$21,980

‘10 CHEVY COBALT LT 2DR
#X942   AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY • PWR WINDOWS 

•LOCKS • MIRRORS • CD • ALLOYS • SHARP!  

$14,980

‘10 CADILLAC CTS PERFORMANCE
X939 3.6L V-6 • VEHICLE STABILITY CONTROL • HEATED 

LEATHER PWR MEMORY SEATS • XM RADIO • CD CHANGER

$29,980

‘07 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4
#10T548A 8 PASSENGER • PWR SEAT • SUNROOF • CD 

CHANGER • ALLOYS 

$23,880

‘08 TOYOTA COROLLA S
#11T183A  AUTO • ALLOYS • CD CHANGER • REAR 
SPOILER • 29,000 MILES • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$14,980

‘09 HONDA ODYSSEY EX-L
#11T053A HAS IT ALL INCLUDING NAVIGATION • 

HEATED PWR LEATHER SEATS • REAR DVD
• BACK-UP CAMERA • PRICED WAY BELOW BOOK 

$29,980

‘07 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 4X4 
#11T361A AUTO •  PWR WINDOW, LOCKS, MIRRORS 

•  KEYLESS ENTRY • CD CHANGER • ALLOYS 

$23,980

‘10 CHEVY MALIBU LT
X948 4 CYL • AUTO • PWR SEAT • BLUETOOTH • 

ALLOYS  

$17,980

‘07 FORD F150 XLT SUPERCREW
4X4 11T268A 5.4 V8 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

• ALLOYS • RUNNING BOARDS

$15,780

‘08 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4
#X858 – ONLY 38,000 MI. • DUAL AIR • 8 PASSENGER 

• PWR SEAT – SEE AND DRIVE!  

$31,980

‘10 NISSAN MURANO SL AWD
X946 – V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY 

• CD CHANGER • ALLOYS

$25,980

‘10 FORD FUSION SE
#X931 4 CYL. • AUTO • PWR SEATS 

CD CHANGER • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$17,980

‘08 CHRYSLER T&C LX VAN
#X919 3.3 V6 • DUAL AIR • IPOD PORT

BLUE TOOTH • KEYLESS ENTRY

$15,980  

‘11 TOYOTA SIENNA LE
#X970 PWR SEAT •  DUAL PWR SLIDING DOORS • 

ALLOYS • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$26,980

‘08 SUBARU OUTBACK WAGON AWD
#10T341A ONLY 13K MILES. • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS 

ENTRY • CD • ALLOY WHEELS

$19,980

‘08 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
X980 POWER SEAT •  STEERING WHEEL AUDIO

CONTROL •  KEYLESS ENTRY •  ONLY 30,000 MILES •  
TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED.

$16,980

‘02 DODGE RAM QUAD CAB 
2500 DIESEL 4X4 #11T428A AUTO • AIR- CRUISE 

• RUNNING BOARDS • TONNEAU COVER

$13,680

‘10 DODGE CHARGER SXT
X947 3.5 V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY • 

BLUETOOTH • ALLOYS • SHARP!

$19,980

‘09 VW NEW BEETLE
#X979 AUTO • LEATHER SEATS • ALLOYS 

SEE AND DRIVE!  

$16,980

‘10 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS AWD
#X924 4 CYL. • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY

• CD CHANGER • BLUETOOTH

$19,980

‘08 JEEP PATRIOT LTD 4X4
X917 • 4 CYL • AUTO • LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF • 

NAVIGATION SYSTEM • CD CHANGER 

$17,980

‘10 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
#X922 V-6 • PWR SEAT • 3RD ROW SEATS 

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$24,980

‘07 NISSAN MUNRANO S AWD
11T197B   3.5 L V-6 • PWR SEAT • CD CHANGER • 

KEYLESS ENTRY 

$18,980

‘07 TOYOTA TUNDRA DBL CAB 4X4
#11T322A • SR5 • ALLOYS • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS 

• BEDLINER • CRUISE • CD • ALLOYS 

$21,880

‘10 VW JETTA S
#X943 5 CYL. • AUTO • PWR SEAT 

CD • STABILITY CONTROL

$16,980

‘07 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED
X973 – HAS IT ALL INCLUDING HEATED AND AIR 

CONDITIONED SEATS • NAVIGATION • LASER CRUISE 
CONTROL. TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$23,980

‘04 VW TOUAREG AWD
11T202A V8 • 6 SPEED AUTO • HEATED LEATHER PWR 

SEATS • NAVIGATION • SUNROOF • 70,000 MI. 

$17,980

‘10 TOYOTA RAV4 4WD
#X972 – 4 CYL • PWR WINDOWS • LOCKS MIRRORS • 

CD • ALLOYS • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$20,980

‘06 CHEVY COLORADO LT CREW CAB
4X4 #11T238A HEATED LEATHER PWR SEATS • ON-STAR 

• BEDLINER • ALLOYS

$18,880

2.9
% FINANCING

on all Certified Used Toyotas!

APR FOR 60 MO.
SEE OUR GREAT SELECTION!

BOISE (AP) • A woman ac-
cused of leading a drug-ped-
dling gang that brought
methamphetamine into Ida-
ho by the pound will spend 20
years in a federal prison.

Amanda Smith of Home-
dale was sentenced Monday
in U.S.District Court in Boise.

Prosecutors say the 32-
year-old Smith sold 100 per-
cent-pure methampheta-
mine to Norteno gang mem-
bers, stashed the proceeds in
out-of-state accounts and
directed people to cross into
Nevada and return to Idaho
with their illicit cargo.

Prosecutors say Smith
once helped kidnap a drug
customer at gunpoint, to
make sure a payment for a
drug deal was made.

U.S. Attorney Wendy Ol-
son said there’s been an
alarming spike in high-po-
tency methamphetamine
coming from California, Ari-
zona,Nevada and Mexico.

METH BOSS 
SENTENCED 
TO 20 YEARS
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OPINION
“It's been a whirlwind. I understand what's expected of me. I know what
playing quarterback is about, and it's about winning. I want to come in

and contribute and do whatever I can to help this team.”
Quarterback Carson Palmer after the Oakland Raiders acquired him from Cincinnati 

Bengals in a bold move to replace injured starter Jason Campbell.  

I
n setting up the Twin Falls Recreation 
Center Committee, City Manager Travis
Rothweiler offered a simple benediction:
Dream big.

“What it could be, could ultimately sell it,” he
told the committee in April.

Half a year later, the group has released its ini-
tial plan for the community rec center, and, unfor-
tunately, Rothweiler couldn’t have been more cor-
rect.

The underwhelming floor plans are a tough sell.
They contain basketball courts, batting cages, a
climbing wall and jogging track, all for $5.5 mil-
lion. But there’s nothing there to spark the imagi-
nation or stir excitement from the community.

Some communities our size have developed
wonderful rec centers that go beyond a place to
play basketball when it’s cold. Dublin, Ohio, for in-
stance — a city of 47,000 residents — has a recre-
ation center with athletic courts, too. But their
building also contains an auditorium, separate
lounges for teens, youth and seniors, multiple
gathering places and a computer lab.

We’re not looking to the city or its residents to
build a facility like that in Twin Falls this year or
next. We know better than to push the city to keep
up with the Jonesvilles. With the economy as it is
now, it’s the wrong time to ask taxpayers to cough
up more for city services.

But we are asking the rec center committee to
dream.

Even in a down economy, we can aspire to great-
ness, and think about all of the wonderful uses a
town the size of Twin Falls could get out of a com-
munal space. When done right, a community
recreation center is more than an indoor gym —
it’s a place for people to gather in the winter to
play hard, and study not only fitness but arts as
well. It’s a place for kids to blow off steam and a
place for otherwise isolated seniors to gather over
a deck of cards.

The reality, though, is that this is simply a poor
time to build big dreams.

But it’s a great time to dream big buildings.
Lean times won’t last forever. We advise the rec

center committee to go back to the drawing board.
We’d rather have a top-notch facility we can all
back when Twin Falls’ economy rebounds, instead
of an indoor basketball court with precious few ex-
tra community amenities.

Sharpen your pencils, and, for the sake of all of
us in Twin Falls, dream big.

Wait Till Time
is Right for
Rec Center,
Then Go Big

ONLINE: Join our community of readers at Facebook.com/thetimes-
news, or register an account at Magicvalley.com and respond to any
of the local opinions or stories in today’s edition. 

ON PAPER OR VIA EMAIL: The Times-News welcomes letters from
readers, but please limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature,
mailing address and phone number. Letters may be brought to our
Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JOIN THE DISCUSSION: Voice your opinion with local bloggers:
Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner on the opinion page at
Magicvalley.com.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

John Pfeifer, Publisher Josh Awtry, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers 
of editorials are John Pfeifer, Josh Awtry, 
Melissa Davlin and Jess Johnson.

I
f you think taxes are

complicated now, wait
until Herman Cain
simplifies them. The

former chief executive of-
ficer of Godfather’s Pizza,
now running for the Re-
publican presidential
nomination and selling a
book, has been rising in
the polls partly because of
the appeal of his “9-9-9’’
plan to reform taxes. At
the Bloomberg/Washing-
ton Post debate at Dart-
mouth College last week,
he argued that a great
virtue of the plan is that it
is “simple’’ and “trans-
parent.’’

In truth, the complexi-
ty of Cain’s proposal
would impress Rube
Goldberg. It has three
stages. In the first, Con-
gress would reduce the
top tax rate for individu-
als and corporations to 25
percent, allow companies
to pay favorable rates on
any overseas profits they
bring home, and end the
capital-gains tax.

Stage Two is where 9-
9-9 comes in. Cain would
abolish the payroll tax
and replace it with three
taxes. One would be a
new version of the in-
come tax with a 9 percent
rate and no personal ex-
emption, standard de-
duction, mortgage de-
duction, earned-income
tax credit or child credit.
There would also be a 9
percent retail-sales tax.
Companies would pay
what Cain calls a corpo-
rate income tax, though it

would be much closer to a
European-style value-
added tax. You already
know the rate.

Then comes Stage
Three, when Cain would
throw away the new in-
come tax and the value
added tax he created and
institute the Fair Tax.
That’s a proposal for a re-
tail sales tax of 30 percent
that some conservatives
have been promoting for
years.

At last week’s debate,
Cain claimed that poor
people would come out
ahead under his plan
(Stage Two of it, that is)
because they would pay a
9 percent income tax, but
the standard 15.3 percent
payroll levy would be
eliminated. On this point
he is deeply mistaken.
The earned-income tax
credit currently offsets
some of that 15.3 percent,
and he would abolish that
credit. Poor people would
also pay the 9 percent
sales tax every time they
buy groceries or get a
medical bill.

And that’s not all. Cain
is counting the employer
share of the payroll tax in
his 15.3 percent on the
theory that employers
pass that on to workers by
cutting their wages. He is
right to do so. But a good
chunk of his VAT would

also be passed on to
workers. Today’s corpo-
rate income tax allows
companies to deduct
wages. The VAT doesn’t:
It is designed to be, at
least partly, a tax on
wages — just one that is
collected from companies
rather than earners. A
portion of the VAT would
also be passed on to con-
sumers in the form of
higher prices.

So, in addition to pay-
ing new taxes on their
purchases and losing the
personal exemption and
earned-income tax cred-
it, people at the low end
of the income scale
would see their wages
drop. The reduction in
payroll taxes wouldn’t
come close to making up
for these hits.

Cain claims that nei-
ther the sales tax nor the
VAT will cause prices to
increase. His argument is
that the cost of the taxes
that he would reduce or
eliminate is “embedded”
in the prices of goods:
Reducing that cost and
piling on sales taxes
would be a wash. It
sounds too good to be
true, and it is. If taxes are
embedded in the prices of
goods, they are embedded
in the price of labor, too.
That means wages would
have to fall. And if wages
don’t fall, firms will fire
people to avoid paying
wages above the new
market level.

The Federal Reserve
could prevent mass un-

employment by acceler-
ating inflation to aid the
transition to the 9-9-9
system, and then inflat-
ing again, even more, for
the switch to the 30 per-
cent sales tax. But Cain,
who has been complain-
ing about the Fed’s
“printing money out of
thin air’’ in recent years,
may not support these
steps.

He says the plan would
“end the IRS as we know
it.’’ But even after the last
stage, the federal govern-
ment would still have to
know people’s wages to
figure out how large their
Social Security checks
should eventually be. And
since benefits could no
longer be tied to payroll
taxes paid — Cain would
have abolished those tax-
es — people would, for
the first time, have an in-
centive to fool the federal
government into thinking
they had earned more
than they actually did.

The chief problem with
the final stage of Cain’s
plan, meanwhile, is that
there’s no reason to be-
lieve it would work. En-
forcing a 30 percent sales
tax would be a nightmare,
which is why no advanced
economy relies on sales
taxes to such an extent.

Cain is actually right to
want to move toward tax-
ing consumption. But we
could do that simply by
taxing income and ex-
empting the returns on
savings — thus avoiding
many of the problems
that Cain’s plan raises.
Wouldn’t that be, well,
simpler?

Ramesh Ponnuru is a
Bloomberg View colum-
nist and a senior editor
at National Review.

Bad Math Hurts

Cain’s Good Intentions
Ramesh 
Ponnuru
Bloomberg News

OUR VIEW

We asked this question to
our Facebook fans after a
bill arose in the U.S. Senate
that would limit the
amount of starchy vegeta-
bles served in school lunch-
es. An amendment spon-
sored by Sen. Susan Collins,
R-Maine, and co-sponsored
by Idaho Sens Jim Risch
and Mike Crapo, was
added to the final lan-
guage of the bill. Some of
the responses:

“I’m not sure that there is
really a way to serve mass
amounts of healthy foods
on the budgets the schools
have. But I say yes — they
should be!”
Brittnee Turner Horting

“I think the changes will
lead to more veggies in
the garbage. We eat all
kinds of veggies at home
where I can make the kids
eat it but I guarantee it’s
not going to happen at

school. … Potatoes are
very nutritious, inexpen-
sive, and kids LIKE them.”
Kristen Nelson

“Would think that there
would be way more im-
portant things for the
Senate to spend their time
on.... For the record, obe-
sity is a fairly new trend,
potatoes are not.”
Kim Carder Leedom

“The Irish lived on pota-

toes every winter for cen-
turies until the potato
famine. There are vita-
mins and protein in them
besides the starch. Pota-
toes need to be prepared
in ways other than fried to
be healthy for kids.”
John J. Fisher

Join the discussion by be-
coming a fan of the Times-
News at
Facebook.com/thetimes-
news

QUESTION OF THE DAY

Should french fries be reduced in school cafeterias?



www.aftricanchildrenschoir.com

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2011 

7:00 PM

First Assembly of God
143 Locust St N, Twin Falls

twinfallsfi rst.org

 A free-will offering will be taken to help provide education, care 

and emergency relief for over 7,000 children in Uganda, Kenya, 

South Africa, Sudan, Rwanda, Nigeria, and Ghana.

 The concert will be a mixture of well-loved children’s songs, 

traditional African songs and dances, and favorite gospel tunes. 

Experience the hope, dignity and beauty of Africa!

Helping Africa’s most vulnerable children today, 
so they can help Africa tomorrow.
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Looking to 
the Future
We are heading into the
home stretch for the city
council seats and it is time
to think about the choices
you have on Nov. 8.

It’s possible that four
seats could change. Before
you vote, take the time to do
some background on what
the candidates have to offer.
Do we want the same status
quo? Or do we want some
new ideas? Do we want to
try and blend some “real”
experience with “energy”?

I have gotten to know Neil
Christensen during the past
few months and feel com-
fortable with him. Please
realize that,“philosophical-
ly” in some areas, we are
vastly different and I doubt
that will ever change.

However, what I see is a
young family man. I see a
person who has his own
business and has made it
successful over the past six
years. He is a person who
knows what it takes to make
a payroll for his employees
and provide an adequate
living for his family.

Neil has not been handed

a job or a position; he has
earned it. Neil has some
fresh ideas on business de-
velopment and realizes that
“jobs” are the No. 1 issue
facing us. He is pro-busi-
ness, yet he will ensure that
prospective industry is
compatible with citizenry
and protect our way of life.
Twin Falls will need to do
some drastic improvements
in our infrastructure to at-
tract more business. We will
also need to face facts that
we are looking at large
deficits in our future budg-
ets that will not just disap-
pear.

I am reaching out to all
voters.Don’t be tuned out by
supposedly how great things
are,incumbents who don’t
have anything new to offer,
nor “canned”letters to the
editor that are just lip service
from family members.

Step out of your “comfort
zone”; do what is best for all
of Twin Falls. It’s time for all
of us to reach out for new
ideas. It’s time to look seri-
ously at the future, now —
it’s coming whether we like
it or not.

KKEEVVIINN  CC..  DDAANNEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Cope Understands
the People of
Twin Falls
It’s time for new ideas and
new faces. Kevin Cope is a
new face with a fresh per-
spective on our city.

Being born and raised in
Twin Falls helps Cope un-
derstand the needs and
wants of all residents. He
listens to the needs of every
one from small-business
owners, the elderly to the
middle class, of which I am
all of the above.

Cope supports the down-
town merchants and wants
to help make the downtown
successful. He wants to
bring in new businesses that
can give benefits and a fu-
ture to the people of Twin
Falls. Cope understands
that raising prices on utili-
ties is a last resort and only
after all other options are
exhausted. Cope believes
that our elders are the foun-
dation of Twin Falls and
wants to make sure they
have a voice. Cope believes
in family and community,
he wants to help Twin Falls
grow without taking away
the small town feel.

A vote for Cope is a vote
for hope!

BBOONNNNIIEE  FFRREEDDEERRIICCKK--
SSOONN

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
(Editor’s note: Bonnie

Frederickson is the owner
of Frederickson’s Candy.)

Growth Brings
Challenges
I love Twin Falls and have
been a part of this commu-
nity my whole life. In that
time, there have been some
changes. I remember when
Randy Hansen Chevrolet
was clear out of town, when
Target was just a row of
poplars, and even when
O’Leary Junior High was
next to the courthouse.
Twin Falls has grown from a
small town to a small city!

Growth brings many
challenges that forever af-
fect the future. I would like
to bring a fresh, common
sense, business approach to
effectively deal with these
challenges in a positive way.

After high school, I
worked to earn a degree in
business administration
and marketing from Utah
State University. After eval-

uating employment offers
— some far from home — I
chose to return to Twin Falls
and work in the insurance
business. Ten years ago, I
had the opportunity to pur-
chase the business which
became Starley Leavitt In-
surance. We have since suc-
cessfully protected busi-
nesses and individuals
throughout our community.

My wife and I have raised
four children in Twin Falls
and, during the last 21 years,
we have been privileged to
donate time and resources
to various sports organiza-
tions, schools, church and
community functions. My
commitment to hard work
and my knowledge of the
needs of our community
will ensure I will make com-
mon sense decisions for
Twin Falls. With proper de-
cisions about growth, I be-
lieve Twin Falls will always
be a great place for my kids
to return and live.

I have enjoyed attending
the Twin Falls City Council
meetings and observing
procedures. I know I can
serve our community in this
capacity. On Nov. 8, I am
asking for your vote. I am

looking forward to living
and serving in Twin Falls for
many years to come.

AALLLLEENN  SSTTAARRLLEEYY
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Enlist a 
Hard-working
Advocate for
Twin Falls
I feel that Suzanne Hawkins
would be a great Twin Falls
city councilwoman.

Like many of us women
of today, Suzanne wears
many hats — a wife, moth-
er, grandmother, friend,
successful businesswoman,
volunteer and, hopefully,
Twin Falls city council-
woman. She is an upstand-
ing citizen with the best of
intentions, enriching ideas
and the drive to help make
Twin a better place to live.

By voting Suzanne
Hawkins for Twin Falls City
Council Seat 4, the commu-
nity will have enlisted one
very honest and hard-
working advocate for the
city of Twin.

Thank you.
CCAARRRRIIEE  JJOOHHNNSSTTOONN
BBooiissee

M
ainstream Mor-
monism is no
cult, and Mitt
Romney is more

fit to be president for his
work in the church.

Growing up in New York,
my family and best friend,
John, visited the Mormon
Pavilion at the World’s Fair
in 1965. My mother and John
filled out a card to learn
more, and before long, mis-
sionaries — classically at-
tired in white shirt and tie —
arrived at our door steps. My
mother and I did not have
much interest, but John
soon began a journey com-
pleted by becoming a Mor-
mon at the age of 17.

Impressed by his sincere
faith, I made it my business,
while attending a secular
college, to learn about Mor-
monism — not from a mis-
sionary looking to score a
convert — but through
courses about religion in so-
ciety and research papers.

Mormonism is not some-
thing I could accept as a
faith — you will never get the
Catholic out of me, even if I
attend an Episcopal Church
in Georgetown.

Mormons believe in the
salvation story that makes
Christianity a separate faith,
not merely a separate sect,
from Judaism. However,
Mormons also believe mor-
tals possess the potential for
divinity — to live a life like
God in the hereafter—if they
live a truly just life here on
earth.

The potential for our own
divinity sounds farfetched
and cult-like to rigid and in-
flexible Christians, such as
Governor Perry supporter

Rev. Robert Jeffress, but no
more so than did the divinity
of Christ and the Christian
salvation story to First Cen-
tury Jews or their Roman
rulers. What is more impor-
tant is what Mormons be-
lieve and teach to their chil-
dren about what God ex-
pects from each of us in our
relationships with our fel-
low human beings—or what
it takes to live a good life.

Mormons believe, like
other Christians, each hu-
man being is imperfect but
capable, through faith and
good deeds, of improving —
and is fact responsible to his
creator to try. They teach
hard work, thrift, respect for
human life, and tolerance for
the beliefs of others. On is-
sues like the sanctity of
marriage and abortion,
mainstream Mormon’s po-
sitions may not endear them
to libertine intellectuals and
progressives, but they are
hardly out of step with what
many conservative
Catholics and Protestants
believe.

As much as any faith
community, Mormons be-
lieve each of us is responsi-
ble to assist those less fortu-
nate, fallen or beset by trou-
bles — through real gifts of
time and resources—and
that such acts of charity im-
prove the condition of the
man or woman who extends
the helping hand as much as
the one who receives the lift.

More importantly, Mor-
monism has imparted on
Mitt Romney an indelible
imprint that makes him
more fit, not less, to be Pres-
ident.

The son of a Michigan
Governor and holder of both
an MBA and law degree from
Harvard, Mr. Romney grew
up in privilege and became
wealthy in business as
founder of Bain Capital, a
private equity company.
However, the Mormon
Church does not have a pro-
fessional clergy—full-time
ministers in the manner of
the Catholic and main-
stream Protestant clergy —
but rather calls on laymen to
lead the worship and coun-
sel fellow congregants and
those in need.

As a young man, Mitt
Romney served as leader of
his congregation and later as
Boston Stake President —
overseeing a region similar
to a Catholic or Episcopal
diocese. In those capacities,
he made remarkable efforts
— some successful and oth-
ers not — to combat urban
gangs, reach out to other
faith communities and gen-
erally administer his
church’s welfare system that
helps the needy.

He made parish calls,
counseled his follow con-
gregants and worked with
those that were troubled —
in trials of faith and life.
Through these experiences,
he saw how the other side
lives in a manner that many
who devote their lives to
business or politics never do
or try very hard to leave be-
hind.

Romney has gone to those

places in our communities
that most of us would prefer
to avoid and subcontract to
professional clergy, and as-
suage our guilt by writing
checks.

Romney has visited and
worked in those places
where the human condition
is blighted by poverty, poor
personal decisions, drug
abuse, deceit, and worse. By
the accounts of those who
know him — not his own
bragging — he performed
those tasks with energy, en-
during commitment and
considerable sacrifice of his
own time and money.

Mitt Romney is no moth-
er Theresa—but no one can
be her and be a good spouse
and parent, businessman,
governor, and aspire to be
president. However, he lives
a faith that teaches the dig-
nity of man, tolerance for
human diversity, the power
of charity to improves the
lives of those that give as
well as those that receive,
and potential for redemp-
tion when we fail — which
each of us does in some
measure.

If that’s a cult, then maybe
Rev. Jeffress should sign up
for some lessons.

Peter Morici is a professor
at the Smith School of
Business, University of
Maryland, and former
chief economist at the U.S.
International Trade Com-
mission. Readers may
write to him at Robert H.
Smith School of Business
University of Maryland,
College Park, MD 20742-
1815 or pmorici@rhsmith.-
umd.edu.

It’s Time for Americans to Put
Mitt Romney’s Religion Aside

Smith School 
of Business

Peter
Morici

Don’t Hide
Health Care
Facts From the
Public
THE KANSAS CITY STAR

The entire U.S. health care
system needs more trans-
parency to best serve con-
sumers. Until patients
have easier access to in-
formation about costs and
outcomes, important
levers for controlling
medical expenses will re-
main frustratingly out of
reach.

That’s why it is so dis-
turbing that the U.S. De-
partment of Health and
Human Service has shut
down an online database
of vital statistical infor-
mation on the malpractice
and disciplinary histories
of doctors.

And it is especially dis-
appointing that Health
and Human Services Sec-
retary Kathleen Sebelius, a
former Kansas governor,
signed off on that move. It
flies in the face of the
Obama administration’s
goal of increasing patient
access to crucial informa-
tion about health care.

U.S. Sen. Chuck Grass-
ley is asking the right
questions about the de-
partment’s actions.

The agency closed down
the public use file of the
National Practitioner Data
Bank after Kansas City
Star reporter Alan Bavley
used information there to
bolster a story about a
Johnson County neuro-
surgeon who remained in
good standing with the
Kansas Board of Healing
Arts despite a trail of mal-
practice lawsuits.

In a letter to the Health
Research and Services Ad-
ministration, Grassley, an
Iowa Republican, said the
intent of the legislation
creating the public use file
was that the “data be pub-
lic as long as it does not

identify particular health
care entities or practition-
ers.’’

Physicians in the data-
bank are identified by
number rather than name.
Bavley used information
gleaned from other public
records, including court
documents, to connect the
neurosurgeon to his data-
bank record.

Prior to the story’s pub-
lication, a federal official
sent Bavley a letter hold-
ing out the possibility of
financial penalties if The
Star used information
from the database.

“A journalist’s shoe-
leather reporting is no jus-
tification for such threats
or for HRSA to shut down
public access to informa-
tion that Congress intend-
ed to be public,’’ Grassley
said.

Grassley’s letter asked
about reported plans to
further “de-identify’’ in-
formation in the database,
and whether those moves
will be in keeping with
Congress’s intent in es-
tablishing the public use
file. He requests records of
communications between
HRSA officials and repre-
sentatives for Robert Ten-
ny, the neurosurgeon who
was the subject of The
Star’s report. He also
wants to know the time-
line for getting the public
use file up and running.

Journalism organiza-
tions and public-interest
groups have protested re-
moval of the file, calling it
a valuable tool for tracking
whether states and the
medical profession are do-
ing enough to weed bad
doctors from the ranks.

“More transparency
serves the public interest,’’
Grassley wrote.

He’s exactly right. Se-
belius and the Obama ad-
ministration should not be
moving in the opposite di-
rection.

McClatchy Newspapers

OTHER VIEWS

OTHER VIEWS

Killing an
Unaffordable
New Entitlement
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The picture keeps getting
darker for the Obama ad-
ministration’s health care
reform program. Last Fri-
day, one big part of it got
eliminated — not by Con-
gress and not by the courts,
but by the Department of
Health and Human Ser-
vices. Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius, abandoning a new
program to provide long-
term care for the elderly,
announced,“I do not see a
viable path forward.’’

That may sound like a
sensible admission, and it
is. But the administration’s
decision to scrap the effort
is still a couple of years late.
This is not a problem that
emerged only recently, as a
consequence of unforeseen
developments. On the con-
trary, it was obvious all
along.

The initiative, known as

Community Living Assis-
tance Services and Sup-
ports (CLASS), was sup-
posed to cover services
needed to let the elderly live
at home, as well as nursing
home stays. But it ran up
against a harsh reality:
Young and healthy people
are generally uninterested
in buying such coverage,
and the people likely to buy
it are also likely to take ad-
vantage of it.

So the money going out
would eventually exceed
the money coming in. Or, as
one administration official
wrote in an internal email in

October 2009,“Sounds like
a recipe for disaster to me.’’

The administration
would have liked to preserve
the fiction it had relied on,

but the law required that
the program pay for itself
over the next 75 years, and
HHS officials couldn’t find
a way to accomplish that.

TUXEDOS NOW 
has rented 52,664 tuxedos to Magic Valley 

customers over the past 25 years! 

WOW!
Why would you trust your wedding to anyone else?

208-734-4055 
See our new and enlarged location!

Corner of Blue Lakes Blvd. and Addison Ave. @ Five Points
Twin Falls

Tux
edos
NOW!

Featurin
g Ita

lian Made Suits by

NOW SELLING MEN’S SUITS

Caravelli, 
Bertolini, Fredrico Leone

Purchase price of suits starting at $169

 Main West

Denture Clinic
 Bonnie Jean DeVall

Licensed Denturist
Specializing in New Dentures

 New Dentures are guaranteed

Dentures, Relines & Repairs

 507 Main Ave. West, Suite B, Twin Falls

733-2374 • 733-0477
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Saturday, October 22  /  7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
 At the CSI Health Sciences and Human Services Building

on North College Road.

Free Admission - Door Prizes

Clinical Lab Work 

Please fast for 12 hours prior to your blood draw (you may 

drink water). Bring your Medicare or insurance card.    

Lipid Profi le - $10

 Prostate Specifi c Antigen - $15

 Thyroid Stimulating Hormone - $12

Seasonal fl u shots - $25

Pneumonia vaccines  - $55 (certain restrictions apply)

Adult tetanus vaccines - $25

Free skin cancer screenings

Free pulmonary screenings

Free carotid artery screenings (age 60 and older)

Free blood pressure checks

Free glucose screening

Free vision screenings

Free hearing screenings

Information on CSI Offi ce on Aging Senior Services

Infl atable colon cancer display

Free Adult and Pediatric Physical, Occupational,

and Speech Therapy Screenings

SERVICES OFFERED

Free Educational Seminars
Informative seminars from local Physicians.

Dr. Tyler McKee — “Shoulder Injuries Aren’t for Sissies” 

Dr. Russell Mayes — “Why Does My Nose Drip?”

Dr. David McClusky  — “Medical and Human Side of Cancer”

Dr. Stephen Schmid — “Treatment of Chronic Heartburn”

Dr. Rhonda Robbins — “Abnormal Uterine Bleeding”

Dr. Tom Crais —“Plastic Surgery”

Dr. Cory Bates — “PSA - Should I Have It Checked?”

Dr. Jonathan Meyers — “Recovery of Hand Function After Paralysis” 

Co-Sponsored by



Okla. Judge
Blocks Abor-
tion Law. An
Oklahoma
judge on
Wednesday
temporarily
blocked from
taking effect
a new law de-
signed to re-
duce the
number of
abortions
performed in
the state by
restricting
the ways in
which doc-
tors can treat
women with
abortion-in-
ducing drugs.
Oklahoma
County Dis-
trict Judge
Daniel
Owens issued
the ruling af-
ter a confer-
ence call with
attorneys for
both sides.

Obama
Teams Up
With Wife
on Bus Tour.
President
Barack Oba-
ma teamed
up with his
popular and
personable
wife Wednes-
day on the fi-
nal leg of a
three-day bus
trip, seeking
to use her
broad appeal
to rally sup-
port for ele-
ments of his
jobs bill and
his re-elec-
tion cam-
paign.
Michelle
Obama’s ap-
pearance on
her hus-
band’s tour
through
North Caroli-
na and Vir-
ginia comes
as she takes a
more active
role in the
2012 cam-
paign.
— Associated

Press
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Texas Gov. Rick Perry
Calls For a Flat Tax
LAS VEGAS • Working to distinguish himself from rival Mitt Romney,

Texas Gov. Rick Perry said Wednesday that he wants to scrap America’s

current tax laws and impose a flat tax. Perry told the Western Republican

Leadership Conference he plans to explain the tax proposal when he un-

veils his broad economic plan in a speech next week. He called the plan

“an economic growth package that will create jobs, create growth and

create investor confidence in America again. It starts with scrapping the

three million words of the current tax code, and starting over with some-

thing much simpler: a flat tax.” — Associated Press

BY ANDY BROWNFIELD 
and KANTELE FRANKO
Associated Press

ZANESVILLE, Ohio • Sheriff’s
deputies shot nearly 50 wild animals —
including 18 rare Bengal tigers and 17 li-
ons — in a big-game hunt across the
state’s countryside Wednesday after
the owner of an exotic-animal park
threw their cages open and committed
suicide in what may have been one last
act of spite against his neighbors and
police.

As homeowners nervously hid in-
doors, officers armed with high-pow-
ered rifles and shoot-to-kill orders
fanned out through fields and woods to
hunt down 56 animals that had been
turned loose from the Muskingum
County Animal Farm by owner Terry
Thompson before he shot himself to
death Tuesday.

After an all-night hunt that extended
into Wednesday afternoon, 48 animals
were killed. Six others — three leop-
ards, a grizzly bear and two monkeys —
were captured and taken to the Colum-
bus Zoo. A wolf was later found dead,
leaving a monkey as the only animal
still on the loose.

Those destroyed included six black
bears, two grizzlies, a baboon and three
mountain lions. Dead animals were be-
ing buried on Thompson’s farm, offi-
cials said.

“It’s like Noah’s Ark wrecking right
here in Zanesville,Ohio,’’ lamented Jack
Hanna, TV personality and former di-
rector of the Columbus Zoo.

Hanna defended the sheriff’s deci-
sion to kill the animals but said the
deaths of the Bengal tigers were espe-
cially tragic. There are only about 1,400
of the endangered cats left in the world,
he said.

“When I heard 18, I was still in disbe-
lief,’’ he said. “The most magnificent
creature in the entire world, the tiger
is.’’

As the hunt dragged on outside of
Zanesville, population 25,000, schools
closed in the mostly rural area of farms

Police Shoot to Kill After Park
Owner Frees 48 Wild Animals 

Please see ANIMALS, N2

ZANESVILLE TIMES RECORDER • ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Terry Thompson stands with some award-winning Percheron horses on his
farm west of Zanesville, Ohio, in August 2008. Thompson shot himself to
death Tuesday after turning loose 56 animals at his Muskingum County
Animal Farm. 
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Hannah Cobb, co-director of the Ardnamurchan Transitions Project,
examines a thousand-year-old sword found by archaeologists at a Viking
boat burial site in the Scottish Highlands, Tuesday at a news conference in
Musselburgh, Scotland.

BY STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • That didn’t last
long. About 55 million Social Securi-
ty recipients will get their first in-
crease in benefits next year since
2009 — a 3.6 percent raise. But high-
er Medicare premiums could erase
part of it.

For some, higher Medicare Part B
premiums could wipe out as much as
a fourth of their raise from Social Se-
curity, according to projections by
the trustees who oversee the pro-
grams.

Medicare is expected to announce
2012 Part B premiums as early as next
week. The premiums, which cover
doctor visits, are deducted automat-
ically from monthly Social Security
payments.

The Social Security Administra-
tion announced the pay increase
Wednesday, offering a measure of
comfort to millions of retirees and
disabled people,many who have seen
their retirement accounts dwindle,
home values drop and out-of-pock-
et medical costs rise in the years since
their last raise.

Starting in January, 55 million So-
cial Security recipients will get in-
creases averaging $39 a month, or
just over $467 for the year. In De-
cember, more than 8 million people
who receive Supplemental Security
Income, the disability program for
the poor, will get increases averaging
$18 a month, or about $216 for the
year.

In all, 1 in 5 U.S. residents stand to

Medicare Costs
to Reduce
Social Security
Increase

Please see INCREASE, N2

LONDON (AP) • Archaeologists said
Tuesday they have discovered the re-
mains of a Viking chief buried with his
boat, ax, sword and spear on a remote
Scottish peninsula — one of the most
significant Norse finds ever uncovered
in Britain.

The 16-foot-long grave is the first
intact site of its kind to have been dis-
covered on mainland Britain and is be-
lieved to be more than 1,000 years old.
Much of the wooden boat and the
Viking bones have rotted away, but
scraps of wood and hundreds of metal
rivets that held the vessel together re-
main.

The archeologists also unearthed a
shield boss — a circular piece of metal
attached to the middle of a shield —
and a bronze ring-pin buried with the
Viking.

They also found a knife, a whet-
stone to sharpen tools, and Viking

pottery on the site on the Ardnamur-
chan peninsula on Scotland’s west
coast.

The boat and its contents were dis-
covered by a team of archeologists
from Manchester and Leicester uni-
versities working with the cultural
heritage organization Archaeology
Scotland and consultants CFA Ar-
chaeology.

Hannah Cobb, co-director of the
project, said the discovery had exceed-
ed expectations.

“A Viking boat burial is an incredi-
ble discovery, but in addition to that
the artifacts and preservation make
this one of the most important Norse
graves ever excavated in Britain,’’ she
said.

The team of archeologists had been
digging on the Ardnamurchan penin-
sula to learn more about social change
in the area.

Archaeologists Find Viking
Burial Site in Scotland

BY CHARLES BABINGTON 
and JENNIFER AGIESTA
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Americans have
yet to find a Republican they’d clear-
ly prefer over President Barack Oba-
ma, although half say the president
does not deserve re-election.

Among Republicans, the desire to
oust Obama is clear, according to a
new AP-GfK poll. But it has not re-
solved divisions over the choice of a
nominee. Former Massachusetts
Gov.Mitt Romney is reasonably pop-
ular, but he has not pulled away from
the field.

Former pizza company executive
Herman Cain runs close to Romney
as the candidate Republicans would
most like to see on the ballot, but
many Republicans are reluctant to
back a man who has never held of-
fice. Texas Gov. Rick Perry lags in the
poll, which was conducted before
Tuesday night’s combative debate in
Las Vegas.

In that two-hour forum, several
candidates sharply criticized Cain’s
tax proposals, and a newly energized
Perry hit Romney hard on immigra-
tion.

In the poll, Romney was the choice
of 30 percent of Republicans, with
Cain about even at 26 percent. Perry
was preferred by 13 percent, and Rep.
Ron Paul of Texas topped the list of
those in single digits.

Among all adults surveyed, half
said Obama should not be re-elect-
ed, and 46 percent said he should be.
That continues his gradual slide since
May.

When all adults are asked about
hypothetical head-to-head match-
ups, Obama and Romney run almost
even, 48 percent for Obama to 45
percent. Obama holds a narrow edge
over Cain, 49 percent to 43 percent.
He leads Perry, 51 percent to 42 per-
cent.

Luis Calderon of El Monte, Calif.,
exemplifies those unhappy with
Obama but not ready to dump him.

“Even though I criticize him, I still
want him to win,’’ said Calderon, 56,
a self-employed handyman who was
laid off by an oil company three years
ago. Obama “has to get down to
business, forget about promises, just
do it, create jobs,’’ Calderon said.
“But in order to create jobs, he has to
be harder on the Republicans.’’

A Democrat, Calderon said Rom-
ney “is the one that may do a little
dent on Obama.’’

Poll: Public
Still Unsure
Who Will
Face Obama

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
(AP) • CIA chief David Pe-
traeus will be among an
army of high-level U.S. of-
ficials with Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton when
she arrives in Islamabad to-
day to ramp up pressure on
Pakistan to do more to stop
militant infiltration across
the border into Afghan-
istan, several U.S. officials
in Washington and the re-
gion told The Associated
Press.

In a muscular show of
diplomatic force, the U.S.
dispatched most of its sen-
ior national security leaders
to Pakistan with what sev-
eral officials described as a
combined message of sup-
port and pressure.

Petraeus and the nation’s

top military official, Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff Gen.Martin Dempsey,
were joining Clinton in
Pakistan on Thursday, sev-
eral officials in the region
and in Washington said.
Other U.S. officials en route
included the State Depart-
ment’s Special Representa-
tive for Afghanistan and
Pakistan, Marc Grossman,
and Doug Lute of the Na-
tional Security Council.

The officials spoke on
condition of anonymity be-
cause they were not pub-
licly authorized to speak
about the sensitive trip.

The huge contingent is
meant to display unity
among the various U.S.
agencies with a hand and an
interest in Pakistan.

Top U.S. Delegation to
Enlist Pakistan’s Help



JUDGE REVOKES LINDSAY
LOHAN’S PROBATION
Lindsay Lohan sported a new accessory Wednes-
day after a judge revoked her probation: Hand-
cuffs. The actress was taken into custody after
Superior Court Judge Stephanie Sautner revoked
her probation because she was ousted from a
community service assignment at a women’s
shelter. Bail was set at $100,000. Lohan’s
spokesman Steve Honig said it was posted and
the actress was released from Airport Courthouse
in Los Angeles. — Associated Press
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and widely spaced homes 55
miles east of Columbus.

Parents were warned to
keep children and pets in-
doors. And flashing signs
along highways told mo-
torists, “Caution exotic ani-
mals’’ and “Stay in vehicle.’’

Officers were ordered to
kill the animals instead of
trying to bring them down
with tranquilizers for fear
that those hit with darts
would escape in the darkness
before they dropped and
would later regain con-
sciousness.

“These animals were on
the move,they were showing
aggressive behavior,’’ Sheriff
Matt Lutz said. “Once the
nightfall hit,our biggest con-
cern was having these ani-
mals roaming.’’

The sheriff would not
speculate why Thompson
killed himself and why he left
open the cages and fences at
his 73-acre preserve, doom-
ing the animals he seemed to
love so much.

Thompson, 62, had had
repeated run-ins with the
law and his neighbors. Lutz
said that the sheriff’s office
had received numerous com-

plaints since 2004 about an-
imals escaping onto neigh-
bors’ property. The sheriff’s
office also said that Thomp-
son had been charged over
the years with animal cruel-
ty,animal neglect and allow-
ing animals to roam.

He had gotten out of fed-
eral prison just last month
after serving a year for pos-
sessing unregistered guns.

John Ellenberger, a neigh-
bor,speculated that Thomp-
son freed the animals to get
back at neighbors and police.
“Nobody much cared for
him,’’ Ellenberger said.

Angie McElfresh, who
lives in an apartment near the
farm and hunkered down
with her family in fear, said
“it could have been an ‘f-you’
to everybody around him.’’

Thompson had rescued
some of the animals at his
preserve and purchased
many others, said Columbus
Zoo spokeswoman Patty Pe-
ters.

It was not immediately
clear how Thompson man-
aged to support the preserve,
since it was not open to the
public. But Thompson had
appeared on the “Rachael
Ray Show’’in 2008 as an an-
imal handler for a zoologist
guest, said show spokes-
woman Lauren Nowell.

The sheriff’s office started
getting calls Tuesday evening
that wild animals were loose
just west of Zanesville.
Deputies went to the animal
preserve and found Thomp-
son dead and all the cages
open.Several aggressive ani-
mals were near his body and
had to be shot, the sheriff
said.

Sheriff’s Deputy Jonathan
Merry was among the first to
respond Tuesday. He said he
shot a number of animals,
including a gray wolf and a
black bear. He said the bear
charged him and he fired his
pistol,killing it with one shot
when it was about 7 feet
away.

“All these animals have the
ability to take a human out in
the length of a second,’’ said
Merry, who called himself an
animal lover but said he knew
he was protecting the com-
munity.

“What a tragedy,’’ said
Barb Wolfe, a veterinarian
with The Wilds, a nearby
zoo-sponsored wild animal
preserve. She said she man-
aged to hit a tiger with a tran-
quilizer dart, but the animal
charged toward her and then
turned and began to flee be-
fore the drug could take ef-
fect, and deputies shot the
big cat.

get a raise from the cost-of-
living adjustment, or CO-
LA.

Advocates for seniors say
the raise is welcome and
overdue.

“It may be cold comfort,
however, once they see just
how high next year’s
Medicare premiums will
go,’’ said Max Richtman,
president and CEO of the
National Committee to Pre-
serve Social Security and
Medicare.

The annual cost-of-liv-
ing adjustment is tied to an
inflation measure released
Wednesday. The measure,
which was adopted in the
1970s, produced no COLA
in 2010 or 2011 because in-
flation was too low. Those
were the first two years
without a COLA since au-
tomatic increases were en-
acted in 1975.

Monthly Social Security
payments average $1,082, or
about $13,000 a year.

Medicare Part B premi-
ums must be set each year
to cover 25 percent of pro-
gram costs. By law, they
have been frozen at 2009
levels for about 75 percent

of beneficiaries because
there has been no increase
in Social Security pay-
ments.

That means the entire
premium hike has been
borne by the remaining 25
percent, which includes
new enrollees, high-income
families and low-income
beneficiaries who have their
premiums paid by Medic-
aid, the federal-state health
care program for the poor.

The 2009 premium levels
are $96.40 a month. Most
of those who enrolled in the
program in 2010 pay
$110.50 a month and most
of those who enrolled in
2011 pay $115.40.

In May, the Medicare
trustees said they expected
the Part B premium to be
$106.60 a month in 2012, a
figure that could change
when the actual premium is
set. At that rate, about a
quarter of Medicare benefi-
ciaries would see their pre-
miums go down. The rest
would pay $10.20 more
each month, erasing about a
fourth of Social Security
COLA for the average recip-
ient.

An Obama administra-
tion official suggested the
Part B premium could be
lower than the projection,
but did not reveal the
amount.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A piece of plaster thrown by a protester shatters as it hits the paint-spattered helmet of a riot policeman during clashes Wednesday in central Athens.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lindsay Lohan is shown in
court before being taken
into custody by Los
Angeles County sheriffs
deputies Wednesday in
Los Angeles.

REPORTS:
FRENCH FIRST
LADY GIVES
BIRTH TO GIRL

PARIS • French first lady
Carla Bruni-Sarkozy gave
birth to a baby girl on
Wednesday night — the
first infant born to a sit-
ting president of modern-
day France, the French
media reported.President
Nicolas Sarkozy,finishing
up a meeting in Frankfurt
on the euro debt crisis,
was absent when the cou-
ple’s first child was born
shortly before 8 p.m., ac-
cording to BFM TV.

— Associated Press

OLD GERMAN
SATELLITE
EXPECTED TO
LAND FRIDAY
BERLIN • A retired satel-
lite is hurtling toward the
atmosphere and pieces of
it could crash into the
Earth as early as Friday,
the German Aerospace
Center says. Scientists are
no longer able to commu-
nicate with the dead Ger-
man satellite ROSAT,
which orbits the earth
every 90 minutes, and
experts are not sure ex-
actly where pieces of it
could land.

— Associated Press

Social Security raise next year
After two years without an increase in benefits, Social Secu-
rity recipients will finally get a raise as the government 
releases an inflation measure that determines the annual 
cost-of-living adjustment, or COLA. 
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BY ELENA BECATOROS
Associated Press

ATHENS, Greece • Hundreds of
youths smashed and looted stores in
central Athens and clashed with riot
police during a massive anti-gov-
ernment rally against painful new
austerity measures that won initial
parliamentary approval in a vote
Wednesay night.

The rioting came on the first day
of a 48-hour nationwide general
strike that brought services in much
of Greece to a standstill, grounding
flights for hours, leaving ferries tied
up in port and shutting down cus-

toms offices, stores and banks.
More than 100,000 people took

to the streets of the Greek capital to
demonstrate against the austerity
bill, which includes new tax hikes,
further pension and salary cuts, the
suspension on reduced pay of
30,000 public servants and the sus-
pension of collective labor con-
tracts.

Creditors have demanded the
meaures before they give Greece
more funds from a $152.11 billion
package of bailout loans from other
eurozone countries and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. Greece says
it will run out of money in mid-No-

vember without the $11 billion in-
stallment.

But Greek citizens said they al-
ready are reeling from more than
one-and-a-half years of austerity
measures.

“We just can’t take it any more.
There is desperation,anger and bit-
terness,’’ said Nikos Anastasopou-
los, head of a workers’ union for an
Athens municipality, as he joined
the demonstration early in the day.

The bill won initial approval in the
300-member Parliament late
Wednesday, with 154 deputies vot-
ing in favor on principle and 141
against. A second vote, on the bill’s

articles, is due Thursday. Only after
that procedure will the bill have
passed.

A communist party-backed
union has vowed to encircle Parlia-
ment Thursday in an attempt to
prevent deputies from entering the
building for the procedure.

The new measures have even
prompted some lawmakers from the
governing Socialists to threaten not
vote for at least some of the articles
in the bill. But Finance Minister
Evangelos Venizelos insisted there
was no choice but to accept the
hardship.

“We have to explain to all these

indignant people who see their lives
changing that what the country is
experiencing is not the worst stage
of the crisis,’’ he said in Parliament.
“It is an anguished and necessary
effort to avoid the ultimate,deepest
and harshest level of the crisis. The
difference between a difficult situa-
tion and a catastrophe is immense.’’

Hours before Wednesday’s vote,
one of Athens’ largest demonstra-
tions in years degenerated into vio-
lence as masked and hooded youths
pelted riot police outside Parliament
with gasoline bombs and chunks of
marble smashed from buildings,
metro stops and sidewalks.

Greece: Youths Riot as Austerity Steps Get 1st Approval
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Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov. Rick Perry runs out to deliver the keynote address at the Western
Republican Leadership Conference, Wednesday in Las Vegas.

BY MARIA SUDEKUM
FISHER
Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. • One
of the most aggressive po-
lice searches yet of the
home where a Kansas City
infant went missing more
than two weeks ago drew
officers Wednesday armed
with shovels, rakes and
other tools who hauled off
bags that appeared to be full
of potential evidence.

Police refused to say
what they found inside or
outside the home belonging
to Jeremy Irwin and Debo-
rah Bradley, who say an in-
truder snatched their baby
daughter, Lisa, from her
crib in the middle of the
night as the mother and
two other boys slept.

From shortly after sun-
rise through late afternoon,
FBI agents and police offi-
cers joined in the search
that began after a judge is-
sued a warrant that pre-
vented the parents from re-
turning to the house while
it was under way.

Officers headed to the
back of the home with
shovels, rakes and a ladder
and could be seen digging
behind a shed in the yard.

Out front,investigators left
the house carrying brown
paper bags and clear plastic
bags and took them to vehi-
cles parked outside.

Police also brought in a
bomb and arson truck to
assist the search, though
spokesman Capt. Steve
Young said there were no
indications of explosives in
the house. Some bomb de-
tection devices use X-ray
technology to scan solid
objects to reveal items con-
cealed within. An AP re-
porter saw investigators
carrying at least a dozen
thin, black rectangular
sheets away from the home
during the afternoon.

Lisa Irwin was 10
months old on Oct. 4 when
her parents reported her
missing.

BY KASIE HUNT and
PHILIP ELLIOTT
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS • Talk about
nasty.

The bitter, face-to-face
sniping at this week’s Repub-
lican debate was just a prel-
ude to the coming weeks as
Mitt Romney’s rivals seek to
tear him down before the
leadoff Iowa caucuses.

Increasingly on the defen-
sive, Romney is being ham-
mered on old issues — like an
accusation of hiring illegal
immigrants to work on his
yard — and is creating new
openings for everyone from
Rick Perry to President
Barack Obama.

“You won’t hear a lot of
shape-shifting nuance from
me,’’ Perry told Republicans
gathered in Las Vegas on
Wednesday, hitting Romney
anew the day after the two
sparred onstage during a de-
bate. “I’m going to give the
American people a huge, big
old helping of unbridled
truth.’’

The target was Romney,
who over the years has re-
versed his positions on a se-
ries of issues that conserva-
tives champion. And the
sharper, more personal tone
seems sure to shape the cam-
paign in the next month as
Perry looks to undercut the
former Massachusetts gov-
ernor’s standing at the head
of the pack.

Obama’s team, too, wast-
ed little time in going after
Romney in personal terms.

“The core principle driving
Mitt Romney? Getting elect-
ed,’’ Obama campaign man-
ager Jim Messina told re-
porters in a conference call.

Appearing unruffled at the
attacks, Romney kept his fo-
cus on Obama and the econ-
omy on Wednesday, saying:
“He should be less concerned
about keeping his own job
and spend more time helping
the millions who are unem-
ployed.’’

But more criticism against
Romney is certain to come
from fellow Republicans as

the race for the GOP nomi-
nation enters a new phase
and the 2012 general election
inches closer.

For now, Romney tops
state surveys and national
polls,including the latest As-
sociated Press-GfK survey,in
the GOP campaign. Perry’s
and Romney’s other rivals
have mere weeks to change
that dynamic before the Iowa
caucuses on Jan. 3.

After five debates since
Labor Day, the candidates
won’t meet again in that set-
ting until mid-November.So
they’ll be mixing it up mostly
from afar — on the campaign
trail, on the Internet and,
soon, in television advertis-
ing by the candidates them-
selves as well as by Super
PACs that are working on
their behalf and can spend as
much money as they raise.

The candidates will cross
paths at a dinner in Iowa this
weekend where they will try
to court cultural conserva-
tives who haven’t yet rallied
behind a single contender.
It’s a prime setting for candi-
dates like Perry, Minnesota
Rep. Michele Bachmann,
businessman Herman Cain
and others looking to emerge
as the alternative to Romney.
Iowa conservatives have long
viewed Romney skeptically
for his reversals on abortion
rights and gay rights, and
they have viewed his Mor-
mon faith warily.

Perry also will give an eco-
nomic speech on Tuesday in
South Carolina. Romney
contends his business back-
ground makes him the
strongest Republican in the
field able to take on Obama
on the economy, and Perry
needs to counter that. The
Texan will point to his state’s
job growth during his tenure
as governor, and, in a bid to
win over fiscal conservatives,
he plans to call for tax
changes that would apply the
same rate to all citizens, re-
gardless of income level.

Previewing the proposal,
Perry said Wednesday that
jumpstarting the economy
“starts with scrapping the 

3 million words of the current
tax code and starting over
with something much sim-
pler: a flat tax.I want to make
the tax code so simple that
even Timothy Geithner can
file his taxes on time.’’ It was
a reference to Obama’s Trea-
sury secretary.

Behind the scenes, the
candidates with the most
money — Perry and Romney
— and their allied groups are
gearing up for the inevitable
TV ad war. Each campaign is
sitting on roughly $15 million
and counting, and there are

less than 75 days before the
Iowa caucuses.

There’s no doubt that the
personal attacks that played
out on stage Tuesday — and
that had been simmering be-
hind the scenes for weeks be-
tween the Romney and Perry
camps — will now continue
out in the open.

As GOP strategist Alex
Castellanos said in a Twitter
message after the most acri-
monious debate of the year:
“All the GOP candidates have
lost their virginity now.
Everybody attacks everybody
from now on.’’

After the debate and again
on Wednesday, the candi-
dates’ respective aides made
that clear.

Romney adviser Ron
Kaufman called Perry “a
petulant little boy’’ and said
that Romney “put him in his
place.’’

GOP Primary Contest Is
Getting Nasty, Personal

BY ROBIN ABCARIAN
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES • If the
Shoulder Touch on the Strip
had occurred in a Las Vegas
bar, it might have had a dif-
ferent, perhaps bloodier,
outcome.

But while Mitt Romney’s
reach-and-grab of Rick Per-
ry sparked no fisticuffs, it
served as a visual metaphor
for an unusually feisty Re-
publican presidential de-
bate.

It also had observers split
Wednesday over what for-
mer Massachusetts Gov.
Romney,whose wingspan is
impressive,was really trying
to communicate — both to
his Texas rival and to the 5.5
million viewers who
watched the CNN debate.

About 42 minutes into
Tuesday’s debate at the
Venetian in Las Vegas,in the
midst of a heated exchange,
Romney placed his hand on
Texas Gov.Perry’s shoulder,
seemingly trying to calm
him down. Or at least stop
him from interrupting.

It was an incursion into a
political rival’s personal
space — a move lasting a
long couple of seconds that
some observers thought
dripped with condescension
and intimidation,and others
saw as benign.

The boundary violation is
not unprecedented. Last
month, in a gesture of con-
solation,Perry patted Rom-
ney on the back after debate
moderator Wolf Blitzer
asked Romney to tell Perry
he deserved credit for the
high job creation rate in
Texas.

But Romney’s gesture was
different. For some, it re-
called the decisive moment
in September 2000 when
Republican U.S.Senate can-
didate Rick Lazio tried to in-
timidate rival Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton in a debate by
shoving a campaign pledge
at her and demanding she
sign it, or the moment the
following month when
then-Vice President Al Gore
walked over to Texas Gov.
George W. Bush’s podium
and Bush cut him down

with a curt nod.
Matt Towery,an Atlanta-

based nonpartisan pollster
and onetime debate cham-
pion, thought Romney’s
gesture amounted to physi-
cal intimidation,intended to
put an overly aggressive rival
in his place.

“Perry came across as be-
ing too rough,’’ said Towery,
who has seen opponents
shove each other, rip paper
out of each other’s hands
and stick fingers in faces.But
he still thought Romney
erred.

“If any of my students
had done that, I would have
taken them to the wood-
shed,’’he said.

Others, like Stanley Ren-
shon, a prolific author of
books on politics and psy-
chology, thought Romney’s
gesture was avuncular. “It’s
Romney, the elder states-
man, putting his hand on a
hothead’s shoulder and say-
ing,‘Son,calm down,’”Ren-
shon said.

It’s hard to know whether
the gesture was rehearsed or
spontaneous. It’s possible
that the cast members of the
country’s most consequen-
tial reality show — the Real
Candidates of the GOP —
are simply getting tired.
With the first contest, in
Iowa, only 76 days away,
they could also be feeling a
bit desperate.

Most seem to be looking
for a game-changer.

Unexpected front-runner
Herman Cain, a former
business executive,touts his
“9-9-9’’ tax plan. Former
Pennsylvania Sen.Rick San-
torum has begun chiding his
rivals for failing to talk about
family values.Former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich has
heightened his criticism of
politicians as “stupid.’’Min-
nesota Rep. Michele Bach-
mann is suddenly appealing
to “moms all across Ameri-
ca.’’ And former Utah Gov.
Jon Huntsman Jr. boycotted
the debate, holding a town
hall meeting in New Hamp-
shire instead. His tweeting
daughters chided Perry and
Romney: “This is what hap-
pens when the adult is no
longer in the room.’’

Observers Split Over
Romney’s Message
With ‘Shoulder Touch’
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Vehicles - Tractor - Machinery - Trailer
1988 Toyota pickup, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, long wide box - 1986 
Subaru 4 door station wagon, automatic all wheel drive, needs 
transmission work - 1976 Wheel Pop Up camp trailer, single 
axle, needs cover - Farmall Super “C” gas tractor, single front, 
36” rear rubber, front cultivator master frame - pickup box utility 
trailer - 2 wheel machine trailer chassis - Dearborn 5’ terrace 
blade, 3pt hitch - lumber rack for small pickup - car top carrier

Lawn & Garden Items - Lapidary Items
Yardman 5 hp rototiller - Malmo 5 hp rear tine rototiller - 
AgriFab 10 cu ft tilt bed yard trailer - Yardman 13.5 hp 38” 
cut riding lawn mower with B&S motor - Wards homebuilt 
riding lawn tractor - Brinley 3’ garden tractor disc - pull type 
homemade blade for garden tractor - green house supplies - 
14 gal ATV electric sprayer on wheels - wheelbarrow - large 
homemade rock saw with Diamond blade and transmission 
mechanics - Braumfels barbecue smoker - Lortone Model SS8 
rock polisher - Dremel drill stand - Cavachon rock polisher - 
Cavachon buffer polisher - polishing compound - new and 
used grinding wheels

Musical Instruments
1880 Series Halet Davis & Co upright piano and bench, Baby 
Grand innards - 1760 Austriao made upright piano, needs some 
reconditioning - Gibson 12 string Guitar, made in Germany 
- Prarie 4 string Banjo - Crate amplifier - 3 assorted named 
Guitars - several project electric and accoustic instruments

Guns - Sporting Items
Stevens 410 single shot shotgun, needs extractor - Remington 
“120” 22 semi automatic rifle - Mossberg 12 gauge pump shot-
gun with 2 barrels - Hawthorne Chief 22 bolt action rifle - several 
boxes of 12 gauge shotgun shells - clay pigeons - Crossman 
38T pellet gun pistol, needs seals - Schwinn recumbent electric 
magnetic exercise bike - ProForm electric treadmill - gun clean-
ing kits - Riviera 2 man paddle boat - weight set

Shop Tools
16 speed electric floor drill press - Craftsman 10” table saw - 
Allied belt driven wood lathe - Craftsman 10” band saw - electric 
belt sander - portable air tank - assorted hand tools

Appliances
Crosley clothes dryer - Excellence small chest type freezer - 
Magic Mill wheat grinder - Kenmore microwave - Amcor free 
sttanding air conditioner - Emerson microwave - Hotpoint 30” 
electric stove - Dressmaker portable sewing machine - Singer 
portable sewing machine - Universal electric oven - several 
small electrical kitchen appliances

Furniture
Large heavy duty wooden table, 2 leaves, pad and 6 matching 
chairs - Breakfast nook - Queen size leather hide a bed - 6’ 
tweed couch - loveseat - large armoir - double bed mattress 
and springs and Hollywood frame - small drop leaf writing 
desk - water bed frame - round table - large TV stand - 25 gal 
aquariam and stand - white metal cabinet - knicknacks - video 
cabinet - large wooden computer desk - file cabinets - micro-
wave stand - large metal desk - 2 metal glass top end tables - 2 
bookcases - chest of drawers

Collectibles - Miscellaneous
Dishes - fruit jars - lamps - fans - heaters - pictures - 3D puzzle 
clock - some metal toys - computer miscellaneous - TV trays - 
old wicker doll buggy - Singer postal scale - old oil pump and 
barrel - old metal detectors - 30 gallons of rust inhibiter - ladders 
- cement mixer with electric motor - Go Cart frame - firewood 
- scrap iron - bricks - 2 coal buckets - movie camera - and other 
miscellaneous items too numerous to mention 

Police Comb Kansas City
Home of Missing Baby



BY CRISTINA SILVA
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS • Western
states are becoming more
urban and diverse, with an
influx of Hispanic, Asian
and young voters who tend
to vote against Republican
candidates, according to
political strategists who
spoke Monday at a Democ-
ratic conference.

“The trend is worrisome
if you are a Republican,’’
Robert Lang, a sociology
professor at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, said
during the event.

The battle to win the
West is being planned in Las
Vegas this week, with Re-
publican and Democratic
political consultants hold-
ing dueling strategy meet-
ings.

On Sunday and Monday,
roughly 400 Democratic
leaders from across the
West attended the Project
New West conference in
downtown Las Vegas.

Metropolitan areas are
becoming the dominant
residential centers in the
once rural West, with
Phoenix and Las Vegas
making up 65 and 72 per-

cent of the Arizona and
Nevada populations, re-
spectively, said Lang, co-
director of the Brookings
Mountain West think tank.

That could hamper the
GOP because city dwellers
tend to be more diverse and
liberal than their rural coun-
terparts, a trend that favors
Democrats, Lang said.

Census data shows Neva-
da was the fastest-growing
state in the nation during
the past decade, followed by
Arizona and Utah.

Booming Hispanic
neighborhoods are also
transforming western

states, but some candidates
don’t understand how to
reach those voters, said
Maria Echaveste, a former
adviser to President Bill
Clinton. Running campaign
ads on Spanish-language
TV can seem inclusive, but
the majority of Hispanics
speak English, not Spanish,
said Echaveste.

Hispanics accounted for
nearly 50 percent or more of
the population gains among
children under 18 in Ari-
zona, Colorado, Idaho,
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah
and Wyoming from 2000 to
2010, according to Census

data. In Arizona, Hispanics
accounted for roughly half
of the state’s overall popu-
lation increase since 2000.

The explosion of Hispan-
ic voters, who tend to lean
Democratic, doesn’t mean
the GOP cannot win elec-
tions in the West. Unaffili-
ated voters make up more
than a third of the electorate
in Arizona and Colorado
and 19 percent in New Mex-
ico, according to data com-
piled by those states.

Those independent vot-
ers ensure that the West will
remain a competitive bat-
tleground, said Jill Hanauer,
president of Project New
West, a Denver-based re-
search group organizing
western Democrats.

“Neither party can take
this region for granted,’’
Hanauer said. “People make
up their mind independent-
ly, not just based on party
labels. It’s about who is get-
ting things done now.’’

DEMS: WEST BECOMING
MORE URBAN, DIVERSE

BY MITCH STACY
Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. • A conven-
ience store manager grabbed
a gun from under the count-
er and shot a would-be rob-
ber in the knee before the
man scooped up the clerk’s
infant daughter and tried to
flee, sheriff’s deputies said
Wednesday.

Daniel Ramont Hernan-
dez, 32, died at hospital after
the Tuesday afternoon
shooting at Del’s 24-Hour
Food Store in Naples, ac-
cording to the Collier Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office. The child
wasn’t hurt.

Hernandez came in store
acting erratically, causing
22-year-old manager Eliza-
beth Easterly to be worried
for her safety, according to
the sheriff’s office. When
Hernandez came around to
her side of the counter, she

grabbed a gun and shot him
once in the leg.

When she ran outside to
alert a school crossing guard,
Hernandez grabbed the
stroller with Easterly’s child
and carried it toward the

door. He put the stroller
down, ran outside and was
tackled by another man who
was coming to work, the re-
port said.

The shooting is still under
investigation.

BY MARY CLARE
JALONICK
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Pools
of water on the floor and
old,hard-to-clean equip-
ment at a Colorado farm’s
cantaloupe-packing fa-
cility were probably to
blame for the deadliest
outbreak of foodborne ill-
ness in 25 years, the Food
and Drug Administration
said Wednesday.

Government investiga-
tors found positive sam-
ples of listeria bacteria on
equipment in the Jensen
Farms packing facility and
on fruit that had been
held there.

In a six-page assess-
ment of the conditions at
the farm based on inves-
tigators’ visits in Sep-
tember, the FDA said
Jensen Farms had re-
cently purchased used
equipment that was cor-
roded, dirty and hard to
clean. The packing facili-
ty floors were also con-
structed so they were
hard to clean, so pools of
water potentially har-
boring the bacteria
formed close to the pack-
ing equipment.

The dirty equipment —
purchased in July, the
same month the outbreak
started — was previously
used to wash and dry po-
tatoes, the agency said,
and the listeria “could
have been introduced as a
result of past use of the
equipment,’’ according to
the report.

FDA officials said that
they are not concerned
about similar listeria con-
tamination in the pota-
toes that were previously
processed on the equip-
ment because those veg-
etables are rarely eaten
raw. Cooking can kill the
bacteria.

A warning letter from
the agency to Jensen
Farms said that a third of
39 swabs taken through-
out the facility tested pos-
itive for listeria.

“This significant per-
centage of swabs that
tested positive for out-
break strains of (listeria)
demonstrates widespread
contamination through-
out your facility and indi-
cates poor sanitary prac-
tices in the facility,’’ the
letter said.

Though the agency said
the contamination likely
happened in the packing
house, the way the can-
taloupes were cooled after
being picked may have
exacerbated the listeria
growth. The farm did not
use a process called “pre-
cooling’’ that is designed
to remove some conden-
sation, thus creating
moist conditions on the
cantaloupe rind that are
ideal for listeria bacteria
growth. Listeria grows in
cool environments,unlike
most pathogens.

FDA said that samples
of cantaloupes in Jensen
Farms’ fields were nega-
tive for listeria,but bacte-
ria coming off the field
may have initially intro-
duced the pathogen into
the open-air packing
house, where it then
spread. Listeria contami-
nation often comes from
animal feces or decaying
vegetation.

Another possible
source of contamination
was a truck that frequent-
ly hauled cantaloupe to a
cattle operation and was
parked near the packing
house. Contamination
could have come from the
cattle operation and then
tracked into the house by
people or equipment, the
report said.

The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
says 123 people have been
sickened in the outbreak,
including the 25 who died.
It is the deadliest known
outbreak of foodborne ill-
ness in the U.S. since an
outbreak of listeria in
Mexican-style cheese in
1985.

FDA 
Blames Dirty
Equipment
for Listeria
Outbreak
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SPECIAL 
17.99
EMBELLISHED
KNIT TOPS 
Reg. $39, after 
special 19.50. 
Only at Macy’s.
By Style & Co. 
Misses & petites.
Women’s prices 
slightly higher.

SPECIAL 
89.99
ACTIVE COATS 
Reg. $195-$215,
after special
$117-$129. 
Larry Levine & 
London Fog®.
Down-blend. 
Misses.

SPECIAL 
34.99
YOUR CHOICE 
Reg. $49-$79.
Boots for her 
from Rampage 
and our 
Style & Co.
5-11M.

SPECIAL 30% OFF
ALL STAND MIXERS
Special 209.99-349.99. 
Reg. 299.99- 499.99, 
after special 
249.99-399.99. From left: 
KitchenAid #KP26 
(  WebID 136737) 
& #KSM150 
(  WebID 77589).  

SPECIAL 40% OFF
ALL REGULAR-PRICED 
JUICERS, BLENDERS 
& FOOD PROCESSORS 
Special 17.99-257.99. 
Reg. 29.99-429.99, 
after special 19.99-299.99. 
Shown: Jack LaLanne 
#JLPJB (  WebID 134374) 
& Cuisinart #DLC2007 
(  WebID 101927).

SPECIAL 
19.99
DRESS SHIRTS 
Reg. $45-49.50, 
after special 
22.50-24.75. 
Van Heusen & 
our Club Room 
in solid colors 
and patterns.

SPECIAL 
50% OFF
PERRY ELLIS 
PORTFOLIO 
Special 16.25-24.75. 
Reg. 32.50-49.50, after 
special 19.50-29.70. 
All men's leather belts 
and wallets.

SPECIAL 
50% OFF 
BRAS & PANTIES 
Special 3.75-$16.
Reg. 7.50-$32, after 
special 4.50-19.20. 
Select full-figure
bras & briefs. Shown: 
Bali® Double Support.

 WebID 561228.

SPECIAL 
39.99
ALL VIA EUROPA 
SHOES 
Reg. 59.99, after 
special 49.99. 
Men’s dress and 
casual styles. 

 WebID 
523774.

SPECIAL 99.99
ALL 9-PC. COMFORTER SETS  
Reg. $300-$350, after special 149.99. 
Only at Macy’s. Martha Stewart 
Collection, Bryan Keith Collection, 
more. Queen or king. 
Shown: Etched Peony. 

 WebID 538139

SPECIAL 50% OFF
MATTRESS PADS & TOPPERS 
Reg. $50-$480, after special 29.99-
287.99. Polyester, foam and feather fills. 
Twin-king. Shown:  WebID 596168.

SPECIAL 
49.99
4-PC. SET 
Reg. $160, after 
special 69.99.
Only at Macy’s. 
Travel Select 
Journey 
luggage. 

 WebID 578321.

SPECIAL 18.99
YOUR CHOICE 
Reg. 49.99-59.99, 
after special 
24.99-39.99. 
Presto skillet, #6626 
(  WebID 548617) 
or jumbo griddle, 
#7030 
(  WebID 136866). 

SHOP 9AM-1OPM FRIDAY & 9AM-11PM SATURDAY. HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. 
VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION. 

ONE DAY 

SALE
SATURDAY IS THE DAY! PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY!

MORNING SPECIALS
9AM-1PM BOTH DAYS
ALL DAY, BOTH DAYS! 

15% OFF 
SELECT REGULAR & SALE PRICES STOREWIDE

FREE SHIPPING AT MACYS.COM with $99 online purchase ($8 FLAT-FEE SHIPPING WITH PURCHASES UNDER $99). NO PROMO CODE NEEDED; EXCLUSIONS APPLY.

FIND MACY'S EVERYWHERE!                             Shop, share and connect anytime.Enter the WebID in the search box at MACYS.COM to order.

OPEN A MACY’S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy’s credit card is available subject to credit 
approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & 
wine. The new account savings are limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE PRICES
IN EFFECT 10/21 & 10/22/2011. *Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Specials are available while supplies last. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy’s &
selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties; to see a mfr’s warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or
write to: Macy’s Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. N101090461.

SPECIAL 
50% + 10% OFF
COATS 
Special $90-247.50.
Reg. $200-$550,
after special $100-$275.
Hawke & Co., Calvin Klein, 
Kenneth Cole Reaction®, 
more. S-XXL.Shown:

 WebID 490626.

SPECIAL 50% OFF
MARTHA STEWART COLLECTION 
Reg. $12, after special 6.99. Only at Macy’s. 
Essentials 
bath towel 
in anti-microbial 
cotton. 

 WebID 
596168. 
Other sizes 
also on sale. 

SPECIAL 39.99
12-PC. COOKWARE SET 
Reg. $100, after special 59.99. 
Only at Macy’s. 
Tools of the 
Trade Basics 
Essential in 
stainless 
steel.

SPECIAL 
24.99
ALFANI 
Reg. 39.50, 
after special 
29.99. 
Men’s woven 
sportshirts. 
S-XXL. 

SPECIAL 
21.99
KNIT TOPS 
Reg. $49, after special 
29.99. By Jones New 
York Signature in solid 
colors.Misses and 
petites.
Women’s prices 
slightly higher. 

JOIN US FOR A FUN FILLED EVENING OF

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION, DESSERTS, AND AUCTION

DANCING TO “CROSSFIRE”

TICKETS: $25 PER PERSON AVAILABLE AT THE 
RESTORE, TWIN FALLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

THE MUSIC CENTER AND AT THE DOOR

CALL 735-1233 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SUGGESTED ATTIRE: FUNNY FORMAL CONSTRUCTION

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

Fla. Store Clerk Shoots, Kills Robber
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Employees Rank J-U-B
Among Top Places to Work
A nationwide survey of en-
gineering employees ranks J-
U-B Engineers among the
top firms to work for.

The CE News survey
ranked J-U-B second among
firms with 300 or more em-
ployees and 12th overall. The
survey asked employees to
rate a variety of aspects of
their firm’s culture.

“We work together, we
play together, and we suc-
ceed together,” J-U-B Presi-

dent Lee E.Cammack said in
a written release. “Our em-
ployees take pride and care in
their work — that results in
great teamwork and that has
sustained us, even in a chal-
lenging economic climate.”

J-U-B employs more than
325 people in 14 offices, in-
cluding one in Twin Falls. It
provides a range of engi-
neering, mapping, surveying
and planning services.

—Times-News

American Airlines parent reports loss in third
quarter • AMR Corp., parent of the nation's third-
largest airline, reported that revenue per available
seat mile rose 8.1 percent for the quarter. But air-
line executives said the higher revenues were
eclipsed by a $653 million, or 41 percent, increase
in fuel costs from the same period last year — the
last time the company reported a profit.  

AMR's stock price dropped 21 cents, or 7.45 per-
cent, on Wednesday to $2.61. But that was an im-
provement from Oct. 3, when bankruptcy specula-
tion sent the stock price plummeting 98 cents to
$1.98. 

$162 million
THE DIGIT

If you don’t like it, don’t unload it. 
If you do, give the driver a check! 

Direct from all 

major USA 

& Canada 

oil fi elds...

delivered 

to your site!

Jerry Mardian Sales
Mina, SD  •  605-226-5467

Email: jjmardian@abe.midco.net

Satisfaction 100% Guaranteed

Call today for a quote on material for your project.

Market report sponsored by:

THE MARKET AT A GLANCE

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

MAGIC VALLEY COMMODITIES

GRAINS & METALS REPORT

AlliantEgy 1.70 14 40.59 - .13 +10.4
AlliantTch .80 6 56.77 - .69 - 23.7
AmCasino .42 17 18.55 - .66 +18.7
Aon Corp .60 17 46.59 +.61 +1.3
BallardPw ... ... 1.30 +.01 - 13.3
BkofAm .04 ... 6.40 - .24 - 52.0
ConAgra .96f 15 25.41 - .32 +12.5
Costco .96 26 84.38 - .19 +16.9
Diebold 1.12 15 29.39 - .55 - 8.3
DukeEngy 1.00f 14 20.20 +.08 +13.4
DukeRlty .68 53 10.61 - .26 - 14.8
Fastenal s .56f 30 34.09 - .10 +13.8
Heinz 1.92 17 52.27 - .31 +5.7
HewlettP .48 6 24.98 - .63 - 40.7
HomeDp 1.00 16 35.40 - .55 +1.0
Idacorp 1.20 15 39.70 - .29 +7.4

Kaman .64f 13 30.50 - .48 +4.9
Keycorp .12 7 6.37 - .27 - 28.0
LeeEnt h ... ... .70 - .01 - 71.5
MicronT ... 37 5.53 - .24 - 31.0
OfficeMax ... 9 5.04 +.03 - 71.5
RockTen .80 14 54.25 - .79 +.6
Sensient .84 15 34.63 - .69 - 5.7
SkyWest .16 13 12.17 - .32 - 22.1
Teradyn ... 7 12.81 - .09 - 8.8
Tuppwre 1.20 14 54.49 - 1.78 +14.3
US Bancrp .50 11 24.13 - .35 - 10.5
Valhi .50 56 58.00 - 1.62 +162.3
WalMart 1.46 13 56.25 +.36 +4.3
WashFed .24 16 13.70 - .19 - 19.0
WellsFargo .48 9 25.18 - .68 - 18.7
ZionBcp .04 ... 16.42 - .58 - 32.2

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Oct Live cattle 122.10 121.40 121.40 -  .69
Dec Live cattle 124.15 122.85 122.95 -  .38
Oct Feeder cattle 139.90 139.10 139.20 -  .55
Nov Feeder cattle 144.10 142.63 142.65 -  .75
Jan Feeder cattle 148.25 146.73 146.75 -  .55
Oct Lean hogs 90.85 90.00 90.08 -  .88
Dec Lean hogs 93.05 92.45 92.53 -  .98
Dec Wheat 637.75 618.00 619.50 -  5.75
Mar Wheat 666.75 650.25 651.75 -  4.50
Dec KC Wheat 722.00 704.00 705.50 -  6.00
Mar KC Wheat 736.25 718.75 720.25 -  6.25
Dec MPS Wheat 915.25 902.50 911.50 -  5.00
Mar MPS Wheat 859.00 846.25 849.50 -  1.00
Dec Corn 651.25 637.50 638.50 -  5.50
Mar Corn 660.00 647.50 648.50 -  4.25
Nov Soybeans 1259.00 1223.50 1225.00 -  25.75
Jan Soybeans1264.00 12330.0 1231.25 -  25.00
Oct BFP Milk 17.94 17.92 17.92 .xx
Nov BFP Milk 17.79 17.32 17.36 -  .29
Dec BFP Milk 17.30 16.76 16.85 -  .38
Jan BFP Milk 16.65 16.40 16.40 -  .21
Mar Sugar 28.26 26.84 26.97 -  .88
May Sugar 27.15 25.96 26.09 -  .72
Dec B-Pound 1.5847 1.5690 1.5761 + .0055
Mar B-Pound 1.5827 1.5688 1.5744 + .0052

Dec J-Yen 1.3056 1.3020 1.3032 -  .0007
Mar J-Yen 1.3070 1.3052 1.3067 + .0003
DecEuro-currency 1.3862 1.3717 1.3748 + .0014
MarEuro-currency 1.3850 1.3721 1.3736 + .0005
Dec Canada dollar .9901 .9773 .9789 -  .0028
MarCanada dollar .9885 .9765 .9770 -  .0031
Dec U.S. Dollar 77.49 76.82 77.42 + .01
Oct Comex gold 1659.3 1641.3 1641.8 -  9.9
Dec Comex gold 1666.9 1641.1 1642.2 -  10.6
Dec Comex silver 32.15 30.90 30.98 -  .86
Mar Comex silver 32.09 31.00 31.02 -  .85
DecTreasury bond 139.3 138.2 139.1 -  0.5
MarTreasury bond 139.5 138.4 139.5 + 0.3
Dec Coffee 239.25 230.90 236.15 + 4.65
Mar Coffee 242.00 234.00 239.10 + 4.45
Dec Cocoa 1725 1686 1687 0
Mar Cocoa 1745 1704 1705 -  3
Dec Cotton 101.42 99.60 99.72 -  .46
Mar Cotton 99.15 97.69 97.87 -  .34
Nov Crude oil 89.51 85.87 86.15 -  2.19
Nov Unleaded gas 2.7710 2.6676 2.6741 -  .0728
Nov Heating oil 3.0611 2.9785 2.9894 -  .0383
Dec Natural gas 3.544 3.784 3.819 + .031

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture; pintos, $45; pinks, $45; small reds,
$45; garbanzos, $48-$50. Quotes current Oct. 19.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundred weight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $10.80; oats, $10; corn, $11.60 (15 percent
moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl.
Prices current Oct. 19.
Barley, $11.00 (cwt); corn, $11.90 (cwt). Prices
quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices current Oct. 19.

INTERMOUNTAIN
GRAIN
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau

Intermountain Grain and Livestock Report for
Wednesday, October 19. 
POCATELLO — White wheat 6.00 (steady); 11.5
percent winter 6.04 (down 7); 14 percent spring
8.55 (up 2); barley 11.14 (steady); 
BURLEY — White wheat 6.15 (steady); 11.5 per-
cent winter 6.03 (down 6); 14 percent spring 8.42
(up 6); Barley 10.25 cwt (steady); 
OGDEN — White wheat 6.30 (steady); 11.5 percent
winter 6.21 (down 6); 14 percent spring 8.55 (up
1); barley 11.40 (steady); corn 11.75 (down 13); 
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.23 (up 6); 11 percent
winter 7.29-7.51(down 6); 14 percent spring 9.95
(up 1); corn 268.50-272.00  (down 1.75-2.00); 
NAMPA — White wheat 9.00 cwt (steady); 5.40
bushel (steady); 

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock on
Friday.  Utility and boner cows 57.00-69.50; cut-
ters 52.00-62.00;  heavy feeder steers 107.00-
130.00; light feeder steers 118.00-151.00;  stock-

er steers 135.00-173.00; heavy holstein feeder
steers 84.00-93.00;  light holstein feeder steers
75.00-85.00;  heavy feeder heifers 105.00-
124.00;  light feeder heifers 115.00-140.00;
stocker heifers 130.00-159.00;  slaughter bulls
60.00-80.00; calves n/a;  stock cows n/a; stock
cow/calf pairs n/a;  lambs n/a; weaner pigs n/a;
Remarks:  Cows 1-2 better.  

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.7200, nc; Blocks: $1.7200, nc

VALLEY LIVESTOCK
JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing
Association in Jerome reports the following
prices from the livestock sale held Tuesday, Oct. 18.
Started bull and steer calves: $130-$225 head
Commercial/utility cows: $54-$69
Cutter/canner cows: $47-$55
Shelly/lite cows: $30-$42
Holstein heifers: $68-$89
Heiferettes: $73-$81
Slaughter bulls: $65-$75.75
Holstein steers: 275 to 600 lbs., $86-$86.50; 700
to 800 lbs., $88-$94.50; 800 to 1,000 lbs., $89-
$97.50
Choice steers: 400 to 500 lbs., $147-$166; 500 to
600 lbs., $136-$152; 600 to 700 lbs., $130-
$134.50; 7700 to 800 lbs., $110-$125.50; 800 to
1,000 lbs., $102-$110
Choice heifers: 300 to 500 lbs., $103-$143; 500
to 600 lbs., $120-$131; 600 to 800 lbs., $103-
$119; 800 to 1,000 lbs., $101.25-$106

GOLD
London morning fixing: $1651.00 up $20.00. 
London afternoon fixing: $1652.50 up $21.50. 
NY Handy & Harman: $1652.50 up $21.50. 

SILVER
Handy & Harman silver Wednesday $31.210 off
$0.440. 
H&H fabricated $37.452 off $0.528. 
The morning bullion price for silver in London
$31.970 up $0.970. 

Engelhard $31.750 up $0.780. 

Apple’s Earnings Miss Drags Tech
Stocks Lower
NEW YORK (AP) • Stocks are closing lower after a
rare earnings miss by Apple pulled down technology
stocks. Indexes turned lower Wednesday afternoon
on reports of an impasse in talks to resolve Europe’s
debt crisis. Apple Inc. slumped 5.6 percent after the
company’s income and sales fell short of analysts’
forecasts. Trading volume was average at 4.4 billion.  

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 72 points, or
0.6 percent, to close at 11,505.   

The S&P 500 fell 16, or 1.3 percent, to 1,210.    
The Nasdaq slid 53, or 2 percent, to 2,604.    

BY CINDY SNYDER
For the Times-News

High domestic sugar prices have
soured confectioners’ profit outlooks
heading into the busy Halloween-to-
Easter candy sales period, but sugar
growers argue that U.S. import quotas
on the commodity are working.

Production woes, both foreign and
domestic, have depleted worldwide
sugar stocks to the lowest level in 
37 years and pushed sugar prices up as
a result. While that’s expected to cut
into how much candy makers earn for
each Peep and candy cane produced,
sugar growers point to federal data that
shows candy production has climbed 
9 percent since 2004.

According to the U.S. Economic Re-
search Service, the nation’s wholesale
refined beet sugar price was 57 cents
per pound in the third quarter, virtual-
ly equal to last year’s price at the same
time but up nearly 20 cents compared
to 2009.

Mark Duffin, executive director of
the Idaho Sugarbeet Growers Associa-
tion, said critics of U.S. sugar import
tariffs would like to see the policy
bagged so they could bring in cheaper
foreign sugar. The world sugar futures
contract is trading at about 27 cents per
pound, compared to 38 cents per
pound for the domestic futures con-
tract.

National Confectioners Association
spokeswoman Susan Smith told
Bloomberg News that “supplies have
been tight” for her association’s mem-
bers, which include Kraft Foods and
Hershey Co.

“The price that our companies are
paying is higher than it would be on the
world market,” she said.

While several bills introduced in
Congress would eliminate the quotas,
Duffin said that one of the first acts of
the Continental Congress was to im-
pose a sugar tariff.

“We have been dealing with a sugar
policy ever since,” he said.

Sugar from either cane or beets is
produced in 130 countries. Current
policy requires the U.S. to import 1.4
million metric tons of sugar annually
from 48 different countries, most of
them developing nations.

Domestic production must equal 85
percent of the U.S. market share, al-
though USDA can adjust the quota to
allow more imported sugar if U.S. pro-
duction is lacking.

USDA raised the quota twice in the
last marketing year because of frost
damage to the Florida cane crop and
concerns about the late planted beet
crop in North Dakota and Minnesota.

“There is not a free market in sugar,”
Duffin said. “We are moving that way
and we support that move, but in order
to keep our domestic industry alive and
well we need the sugar program.”

Growers argue that even with cur-
rent prices, there are only about 2 cents
worth of sugar in a candy bar that sells
for $1, and 40 cents of sugar in a 12-
pack of Pepsi Throwback, sweetened
with sugar produced by Amalgamated
Sugar Co.

While candy producers decry
U.S. sugar tariffs in the face of
high prices, growers defend a
program that has roots in the
nation’s early years.

Idaho Sugar Beet Growers
Back U.S. Trade Policy

BY ANNE D’INNOCENZIO
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Retailers are
so desperate this holiday
season that they’re willing to
lose money to get you to
spend yours.

Take online jeweler Stauer.
It’s offering a $249 amethyst
necklace for free — provided
customers pay the $24.95 it
costs to ship it.Stauer will lose
money on the deal, but it
hopes to reel in new customers
who will buy other jewelry.

“In this economy, you
have to be outrageous in your
offers,” said Michael Bis-
ceglia, the president of
Stauer who found that more
than a third of customers
who took advantage of a
similar deal on a $179 pearl
necklace in 2009 bought ad-
ditional items. “You have to
shake up the world a bit.”

Not every retailer will go
as far as giving away mer-
chandise during the holi-
days, but many will offer
profit-busting incentives.
It’s a critical time of year for
merchants, which can make
up to 40 percent of their an-
nual revenue in November
and December. And they’re
so worried that Americans
are spooked by the weak
economy that they’re willing

to sacrifice profit for sales.
Nordstrom, for instance,

is one of the first retailers to
offer free shipping on most
orders, no matter how small,
even though it could wind up
paying $3 to ship a $7 pair of
socks. Furniture chain Ray-
mour & Flanigan is allowing
customers to go four years
without paying interest on
their purchases — the
longest period it has ever of-
fered — even though it will
have to help cover a chunk of
those charges itself. And
Sears is not only offering to
match the cheapest prices
customers find online, but
the department store chain
is giving them an additional
10 percent off the difference.

“You may be making a $1
profit instead of a $3 profit,”
Fiona Dias, chief strategy of-
ficer of members-only
shopping service ShopRun-
ner.com,said about retailers.
“But you’re not losing a sale.”

Retailers are nervous
about holiday sales because
many Americans are cutting
back on spending as they
grow increasingly concerned
about the stubbornly high
unemployment rate, stock
market turmoil and an over-
all fragile U.S. economy. In
fact, a recent Gallup poll
found that eight of 10 Amer-

icans think the country is in
a second recession.

“Retailers are now scared
because some believe they’re
in a second recession,” said
C. Britt Beemer, chairman of
America’s Research Group.
“And the second recession is
hitting them in the biggest
shopping season of the year.”

Despite the challenging
environment, revenue in
November and December is
expected to be up about 
3 percent. The increase —
below last year’s 5.2 percent
spike — is above the 2.6 per-
cent average gain over the
last 10 years.

But Americans are ex-
pected to do more online
comparison shopping and
spend less time in stores.
ShopperTrak, a Chicago re-
search firm that tracks how
many customers come in at
more than 25,000 stores, ex-
pects foot traffic to drop 2.2
percent during the holiday
season compared with a year
ago. So far this year, con-
sumers have gone to an aver-
age of three stores during a
mall trip, down from an av-
erage of five stores in 2006.

To get people to spend
more money once they’re in
stores, retailers are offering
incentives that could shrink
their profits.

Free Necklaces and Shipping
for Holiday Shoppers?

ASSOCIATED PRESS

An amethyst necklace is displayed in this photograph in New York, Tuesday. Online
jeweler Stauer is offering a $249 amethyst necklace for free, provided customers pay
the $24.95 it costs to ship it. Stauer is losing money by giving the necklaces away, but it
hopes it will reel in new customers and spur them to buy other jewelry. 

BY MARCY GORDON
AND DANIEL WAGNER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Citi-
group has agreed to pay
$285 million to settle civ-
il fraud charges that it
misled buyers of a com-
plex mortgage invest-
ment just as the housing
market was starting to
collapse.

The Securities and Ex-
change Commission said
Wednesday that the big
Wall Street bank bet
against the investment in
2007 and made $160
million in fees and prof-
its. Investors lost mil-
lions.

Citigroup neither ad-
mitted nor denied the
SEC’s allegations in the
settlement.

“We are pleased to put
this matter behind us and
are focused on contribut-
ing to the economic re-
covery, serving our
clients and growing re-
sponsibly,” Citigroup said
in a statement.

The penalty is the
biggest involving a Wall
Street firm accused of
misleading investors be-
fore the financial crisis
since Goldman Sachs &
Co. paid $550 million to
settle similar charges last
year. JPMorgan Chase &
Co. resolved similar
charges in June and paid
$153.6 million.

All the cases have in-
volved complex invest-
ments called collateral-
ized debt obligations.
Those are securities that
are backed by pools of
other assets, such as
mortgages.

Citigroup’s payment
includes the fees and
profit it earned, plus $30
million in interest and a
$95 million penalty. The
money will be returned to
the investors, the SEC
said.

CITIGROUP
PAYING
$285M TO
SETTLE
SEC FRAUD
CHARGES



BY MARYCLAIRE DALE
and PATRICK WALTERS
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA •Police took
two more children into protec-
tive custody Wednesday, an-
other step in an intense inves-
tigation of four people accused
of locking disabled adults in a
squalid basement as part of a
Social Security fraud scheme.

The case could be among
the first of its kind prosecuted
as a federal hate crime,accord-
ing to a law-enforcement offi-
cial who was not authorized to
discuss the case publicly and
spoke to The AP on condition
of anonymity.

The 2009 Matthew Shep-
ard and James Byrd Jr. Hate
Crimes Prevention Act is
named for two victims of no-
torious hate-based killings and
expands earlier federal hate
crimes law to include sexual
orientation or disability,
among other things.

The law has been used spar-
ingly since its passage. The
first to go to trial was the case
of Frankie Mayberry, of Green
Forest,Ark.,who was convict-
ed in May of attacking a car
last year with five Hispanic
men inside it.

Meanwhile, police in Vir-
ginia confirmed they investi-
gated the 2008 death of a

woman living with Linda Ann
Weston,who’s accused of be-
ing the ringleader in the
Philadelphia basement case
and who cleared out of the
Norfolk home hours after call-
ing police about the death.

A Virginia death certificate
said 39-year-old Maxine Lee

died of meningitis but also
suffered from a wasting dis-
ease.

In Philadelphia, police told
reporters that a malnourished
teenage niece living with We-
ston had marks suggesting she
was burned with a hot spoon
and had pellet gun wounds.

“I’ve never seen anything
like this before in a living per-
son. It is just remarkable that
she is alive,’’ police Commis-
sioner Charles Ramsey said of
Beatrice Weston.“There is no
penalty, and I repeat, no
penalty that is too harsh for the
people who did this.’’
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 99 at Gila Bend, Ariz.

A nice mix of sunshine and scattered cloud 

cover will persist the next few days. High's will 

be in the mid 50's.

The weather will be very pleasant for 

the last few days of the week. High's 

will be in the upper 70's under sunny 

skies.

Fairly mild and dry 

conditions will persist over 

northern Utah the next few 

days. High's will be in the 

upper 60's.
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CURRY CROSSING 11:00 AM

3895 NORTH 2500 EAST - FILER IDAHO

sheriff auction

Inventory includes:

NEW Tower Legs and Bracing

NEW Axels - 3 each

PIVOT center point display

NEW Angle Iron V Jacks

NEW Pivot end shut off, misc bracket

NEW Pivot tires and rims

NEW span cables

Oil lines (new), Used oil lines

Truss Rod

NEW Fitting for Hydraulic lines

NEW hangers - oil line

Used Gear Boxes

NEW Hydraulic Motors - 6” & 8”

NEW electric pivot parts, pivot lights,

 junction boxes, electric surge

 protectors

NEW Booster Pump Xcad

Misc pumps NEW & USED

NEW Vacuum pump & 1 used

Used end gun

NEW Sprinklers - fi ttings, nozzles

Box-O-Used Sprinklers

NEW Sprinkler drops

NEW Butter fl y valve & 1 used

NEW T for 3” lines, plugs, check 

 valve, shut off valves, wheel

 line couplers

NEW 12” Butterfl y with lever

NEW PVC main line 12”

 starter couplers and elbows

NEW Saddles, poly coated, galvanized

 valves

NEW Torque clamps 4”, 8” and 12”

3” ring line connectors

Used pipe 8”, 10”, 12” and joints

NEW pipe - for pump hook up

NEW PIP main Line PVC pipe 10”

 with trailers (7 joints-blue)

NEW ISP main line PVC pipe 12”

 (18 joints - white)

NEW Poly risers with main line couplers

 (18 each)

Steel pipe 8” 13/16 Wall 40ft

Steel pipe 6” 1/8 Wall 32ft

14 Gauge Armor Wire-1/4 spool

NEW nuts & bolts - 7/8, 3/4, 1/2

Washers, fi ttings, glue, clamps, lube, tape, 

plugs, fuses

David White Meridian L T6-900

Tripod, grade rod

Misc Tools, wire chaser, shade, belts, tie 

downs/tow rope

Offi ce Suppliles, 2 computers complete 

with Windows XP

2 printers, binders/parts books

2007 Flatbed Trailer 16ft

1991 Ford F-800 Boom Truck.

1999 chevy c3500 4 door

and

much
more!!

                               

LOTS OF 

IRRIGATION 

SUPPLIES!PARTS FOR T&L PIVOTS AS WELL AS 

THE OTHER MAJOR BRANDS!

90%  of 

IRRIGATION 

INVENTORY IS 

BRAND NEW!

The public land in Idaho is 

a recreation area for many 

and the source of much of 

our water and wildlife. But 

there is a price to pay when so 

much of the state is federally 

managed. To begin its 29th 

season, OUTDOOR IDAHO 

examines the challenges of 

managing The People’s Land.

Educate  Inform  Inspire

Thursday Oct 20 at 8 pm
Repeats Sunday Oct 23 at 7 pmEducate  Inform  Inspire Repeats Sunday Oct 23 at 7 pmRepeats Sunday Oct 23 at 7 pt 7 pmm

Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation, Boise Co-op, Farm Bureau Insurance, Idaho Fish & Wildlife Foundation, The Idaho Statesman, OiceMax, 
Parkwood Business Properties, Sara Ift, U.S. Bancorp Foundation; Photo: Allen Powers 

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“If you’re feeling low, don’t despair. The sun has a sinking 
spell every night, but it comes back up 
every morning. The way I see it, if you 
want the rainbow, you gotta put up with 
the rain.”

Dolly Parton
More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather

Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.

BY AMANDA LEE MYERS
Associated Press

PHOENIX • A deportation
officer with U.S. Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforce-
ment led Arizona state po-
lice and federal agents on a
high-speed desert chase in
his government vehicle,
throwing bundles of mari-
juana out of the window as
he fled, the Department of
Public Safety said Wednes-
day.

The deportation officer,
identified as Jason Alistair
Lowery,34,had been under
surveillance for more than
month after a known
smuggler who had been
arrested gave authorities a
tip about the officer in an
effort to get lenient treat-
ment, Department of Pub-
lic Safety Officer Carrick
Cook told The Associated
Press.

DPS and federal agents
tried to pull Lowery over
Tuesday after he picked up
a load of marijuana in the
desert with his unmarked
ICE pickup truck, Cook
said. The officer fled, lead-
ing agents on a 45-minute
chase at speeds of up to 110
mph as he threw 10 of the
14 bundles of pot that he

had in the truck out of the
window, he said.

“He got pretty desper-
ate,’’ Cook said.

The chase began in the
Vekol Valley about 45 miles
south of Phoenix and end-
ed just south of Sacaton,
about 20 miles as the crow
flies northwest from where
the chase began. It ended
when Lowery’s truck rolled
over and he gave himself
up.

Lowery, who lives in the
Phoenix suburb of Chan-
dler, appeared in federal
court in downtown
Phoenix on Wednesday
but did not address the
court. He sat quietly
awaiting the hearing and at
one point looked up at the
ceiling and repeatedly
shook his head.

Prosecutor John Lopez
argued that Lowery should
be detained as his court
case proceeds, saying that
he poses a risk to the com-
munity and could flee the
state. He also said that
Lowery had a non-govern-
ment-issued gun on him
when he was arrested.

Federal Magistrate
Michelle Burns set a hear-
ing in the matter for Tues-
day.

ICE Officer Arrested
in Pot Smuggling

2 MORE TEENS UNDER PROTECTION 

IN PENNSYLVANIA BASEMENT CASE



ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS 

People gather for a barbecue Oct. 13 at Monte Bruhn’s home near Buhl. Bruhn started the Doug Bridges Memorial
Hunts in 2010 as a way to give back to wounded warriors. Six wounded vets are participating this week on a hunting
and fishing trip in the Salmon region.

Sun Valley Resort Gets
Higher Ranking from
SKI Magazine • O2
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Hike a mile and a half
to see the South Hills’
best-kept secret: the
surprisingly tall
Phantom Falls.

BY VIRGINIA HUTCHINS
vhutchins@magicvalley.com

OAKLEY • The brush-cov-
ered hills southwest of
Oakley hide a little-known
spot of startling beauty.

Phantom Falls, the high-
est waterfall in the South
Hills, is still lovely months
after spring’s spectacular
flows become a memory.

Hikers arrive suddenly in
a rugged amphitheater
where Fall Creek plunges
over the top, into an airy
free fall and onto a rock bed
something like 65 feet be-
low. Moisture-loving plants
cling to the rocks, and
breezes shift the falls’ base
and its lingering mist. It’s
no thundering spectacle of
Snake River proportions,

but it’s a mountain stream
at its best.

To see it, you’ll have to
leave your ATV and motor-
cycle behind.

The Sawtooth National
Forest in 2008 designated
the Phantom Falls trail as
one of the few nonmotor-
ized trails in the South Hills,
reserving it for hikers,
horseback riders and
mountain bikers. The result
is a particularly serene trail.

“I don’t think it gets a lot
of use,” Minidoka District
ranger Scott Nannenga
said. “It is kind of tucked in
there out of the way.”

All the better for that
thrill of the unexpected.

“It was such a nice, easy
trail to walk. And then all of
a sudden to have that big
water there was just amaz-
ing,” said Lisa Mothershead
of Kimberly, who visited
the falls in May a few years
ago while arrowleaf bal-
samroot was blooming

Sweet Spot

VIRGINIA HUTCHINS • TIMES NEWS

Mark Hutchins, the author’s husband, looks for a
geocache near the base of Phantom Falls in early
October. Lacking both the cache coordinates and a
GPS unit that day, he was unsuccessful.

Phantom Falls Trail

The trail basics: From the trailhead to Phantom Falls,
you’ll hike 1 1/2 miles on a narrow dirt track that climbs
gently but steadily. Nonmotorized use only. U.S. Forest
Service maintains the trail.

Who will love it: While this trail won’t satisfy a hiker
who wants a limit-pushing workout, it’s great for any-
one who relishes exploring the southern Idaho land-
scape.

“That’s one of the neat places that you can find, if you
look for it,” said John Fisher of Twin Falls. “It’s not a real
strenuous hike, but it’s worth the trip just to see.” 

Find the trailhead: Drive a mile west out of Oakley,
then take Goose Creek Road south. Skirt the north side
of Goose Creek Reservoir, and the road will become
Trapper Creek Road (forest road 533). About 20 miles
after leaving Oakley, you’ll arrive at a fork. Turn left and
look for the Phantom Falls Trail sign.

Two notes of caution: The evidence of cows is plenti-
ful along this trail, so watch your step. And when you
reach the falls, stay out of the stinging nettle near its
base. 

See it now: After early November, access will be
questionable, district ranger Scott Nannenga said. So
do the hike now — before winter weather complicates
dirt-road travel. This is hunting season in the South
Hills, so wear a bright color.

See it later: In about early May, the water and vapor
of Phantom Falls form a huge ice sculpture at the base
of the falls, perhaps 20-30 feet across and just as tall,
Nannenga said. “And that’s even more impressive than
the falls itself.”

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

BUHL • Vincent Gauthier does-
n’t remember his childhood.

“People will come up and
give me hugs, tell me they know
me, but I can’t remember

them,” the 37-year-old U.S.
Army veteran said, leaning on
his cane at Crown’s Cafe and
Coffeehouse.“It’s frustrating.”

He and five other wounded
veterans had gathered Oct. 13
for an early-morning breakfast
before heading to the Salmon

region for a week of hunting and
steelhead fishing. The event
was part of the second annual
Doug Bridges Memorial Hunts,
which Buhl resident Monte
Bruhn started in 2010 as a way
to give back to wounded war-
riors.

Gauthier suffered not only
damage to his back, but the cru-
el fate of having some of his

Want to
Help?
To donate to the
Doug Bridges
Memorial
Hunts, or to vol-
unteer for the
cause, call
Monte Bruhn at 
543-8386.

Injured veterans from Idaho and beyond
come together for memorial hunts. 

CAMARADERIE 
AMONG THE
WOUNDED

Please see WOUNDED, O3

I
drove my family to
the South Hills re-
cently and noticed
something I didn’t

see the last time I was
there: leaves the color of
ember.

I kept asking myself:
Where did the summer
go? Later, I looked at the
newspaper’s archives and
recalled the stories I’ve
written this year: a hike at
Balanced Rock, a rock-
crawling event, pond
fishing, visiting water-
falls, archery … and many
others.

It’s interesting when
my memories — and
sometimes my very exis-
tence — seem marked by
the datelines and bylines
of newspaper stories.
That’s how I’ve been
feeling lately, ever since I
made that trip to the
hills.

It really hit me that day:
The year’s almost over. A
couple more months, say
goodbye to 2011.

Which brings me to the
real topic of this week’s
column: How do I want to
finish out the year, story-
wise? Here’s where I’d
like your help. If there’s
an outdoors story that
you haven’t seen in the
paper, something you
suggest I look into, please
let me know. This is your
section as much as it is
mine.

There are still a couple
more months left in the
year — enough time for
me to get some of your
ideas into the paper. Email
me at aweeks@magicval-
ley.com.

And if you haven’t yet
made it to the hills to see
the autumn leaves, you’d
better hurry. Or you
might be too late.

I Want Your Ideas 
Before the Year’s Over

Trails and Tales

Andrew
Weeks

Wood River
Valley skier
Lynsey Dyer
tackles a
slope in
Gulmarg,
India, for a
Warren Miller
winter-sports
film.

PHOTO COURTESY

LOGAN SCHNEIDER

BY KAREN BOSSICK
For the Times-News

SUN VALLEY • Lynsey Dy-
er felt a chill come over her
as 10 camouflaged men
driving by in an armored
vehicle suddenly slammed
on their brakes and began
climbing out of the roof of
the vehicle, guns in hand.

Sure she was in trouble,
she began putting her cam-
era away.

“Turned out, they just
wanted a picture,” Dyer
said.

That moment may have
been a little more than the
1999 Wood River High
School graduate bargained

Newest Warren Miller
Film Features Footage
of Sun Valley Skier

Please see SKIER, O2

Please see FALLS, O2



S
ince my return to
Idaho from the wilds
of Wyoming,the
opening mornings of

the pheasant seasons have
found my older brother,Bob,
and I trudging through the
overgrown ditch banks,
hedge rows,and shelterbelts
of his son-in-law’s place
outside of Blackfoot.

Mother Nature intervened
this year,however,and put
the brakes on our budding
hunting tradition.The cold,
wet spring and early summer
weather resulted in poor
nesting success and we
flushed few birds during our
pre-season walkabouts.

That means that this year
we primarily will be hunting
the savvy roosters that had
eluded last year’s hunters
and this year’s foxes,coyotes,
owls,feral cats and tractors.

Experience has taught us
that these veteran cock birds
are best approached when
the snow and cold of the No-
vember storms concentrate
them into a couple of honey
holes that we’ve discovered
on the property.This hunt
would have to wait until
then.

So where should we go

hunting on opening day? An
coworker of Bob’s men-
tioned that he usually had
pretty good success hunting
the state’s Wildlife Manage-
ment Areas along the north-
west shore of American Falls
Reservoir.

We decided to give the
WMAs a try.Though we
didn’t each fill our limits,we
were truly impressed by the
quality of the habitat,the
condition of the parking and
access points,and the help-
fulness of the game and fish
personnel we met.

We spent opening day
hunting two of the three
plots of land comprising the
Sterling WMA east of Ab-
erdeen.Developed with the
cooperation of the U.S.Bu-
reau of Reclamation and the
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment,the WMAs through-
out the state maintain and
enhance a wide diversity of
wildlife habitats for the ben-
efit of both non-game and

game species.
In many parts of Idaho,

the WMA’s are cooperatively
farmed.Through farming
agreements,the Idaho De-
partment of Fish and Game
manages the land and water
resources to provide high
quality nesting,brooding,
feeding,escape and winter-
ing cover for upland and wa-
terfowl species.

To hunt pheasants in any
of the state’s nine WMA
units,you must purchase a
$23.75 WMA Upland Game
Bird Permit.This entitles you
to harvest six roosters — two
per day — during that zone’s
open season dates.

While hunting you must
wear a minimum of 36-
square inches of fluorescent
orange above the waist.A
hunter orange hat meets this
requirement.

Non-toxic shot is not re-
quired for harvesting pheas-
ants,but is required for
shooting waterfowl,as per
federal regulations.For de-
tailed information on WMA
sites statewide: fis-
handgame.idaho/wma.

During our Saturday hunt,
we saw jackrabbits,cotton-
tails,magpies,raptors,owls,

ducks,geese,coots,cor-
morants and marsh birds of
every description.We even
pushed two nice little bas-
ket-rack whitetails bucks out
of their beds in the shoulder
tall sage.

Teal,geese and local mal-
lards swept overhead all
morning as we pushed
through the cattails.As a
waterfowler,I was particu-
larly impressed by the Dis-
abled Accessible waterfowl
blind overlooking the ponds
at the Johnson segment.

I believe that Idaho Fish
and Game officials should be
applauded for their efforts
toward creating and provid-
ing hunting,fishing and
wildlife viewing opportuni-
ties for its citizens and li-
censed non-residents
through its WMA program.
Give them a try this hunting
season — you won’t be dis-
appointed.

Good hunting!

Rich Simpson, a savvy gun-
smith and active Idaho out-
doorsman, would like to
hear from you. Have a ques-
tion about guns? Send com-
ments and questions to
rsimpson29@hotmail.com.

Searching for Game at Wildlife Management Areas

for when she and fellow skier
Lel Tone agreed to take part in
the latest Warren Miller win-
ter film.But it was also part of
the reason she was in India,
skiing in the Kashmir region
of northwestern India.

“I had an opportunity to go
there four years ago and peo-
ple said it was too dangerous
for a woman. So I got fired
up,”she said.“Americans are
taught to be afraid of the
Kashmir people. But they
were very sweet and excited
to have us,” said Dyer, who at
27 has been Power Maga-
zine’s Female Skier of the
Year and won every big
mountain competition she’s
entered.

Dyer will be in Sun Valley to
introduce Warren Miller’s
62nd winter film, “…Like
There’s No Tomorrow,”when
it shows Oct. 28-29 at Sun
Valley Opera House.

Warren Miller’s films,
which have long been edited
by Ketchum filmmaker Kim
Schneider, have long gotten
skiers and snowboarders sali-
vating for the coming snow,
said Rod Tatsuno, a Sun Val-
ley ski instructor whose son
Chris has emceed the films
for the past few years.

“They’re awesome,” said
Ed Hinkle, manager of
Claude Sports in Twin Falls.
“I like the extreme skiing,the
scenery. They make you feel
like you’re where the skiers
are and actually experiencing
the terrain and the snow that
they’re skiing.”

This year’s film transports
viewers to Tuckerman Ravine
in New Hampshire, where
Chris Davenport uses ice
picks to climb Mount Wash-
ington so he can ski a steep,
icy pitch scoured by hurri-
cane-force winds. It shows
Andy Mahre and Tyler Cec-
canti poofing their way down
towering marshmallow pil-
lows of snow in British Co-
lumbia’s Monashees.

It sports snow-covered
rooftops and jungle gyms
transformed into the ultimate
jibber paradise, along with
Daron Rahlves’ Banzai
Downhill. It depicts a skier
jumping out of a helicopter
into a swimming pool in Por-
tillo, Chile. And it features

Seth Wescott, Tim Durtschi
and Kip Garre — who lost his
life last spring in a ski acci-
dent — challenging gravity on
endless spines of Chugach
mountains in Cordova, Alas-
ka.

Dyer said Kashmir’s
mountains — where she skied
across the disputed border of
Pakistan and India as she
made first descents through
steep chutes and couloirs —
are comparable to Alaska but
so much bigger.

“We realized how high we
were when the helicopter pi-
lot put on an oxygen mask,”
she said.

Dyer said this is her favorite
of the five Warren Miller
movies she has been in.

“It’s always a little nerve-
wracking to do these movies
because you work really hard
and hope you get good stuff
and then you sit back and
wait to see how it came out,”
she said. “I think this seg-
ment is really beautiful. And
it’s a huge honor to me to be in
the opening.”

Skier
Continued from O1
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Question: Julie wrote:“My home was in 
foreclosure.The “foreclosure solution” agency 

advised me to fi le a Chapter 13 bankruptcy pro se 
(without lawyer representation).Now I am receiving 
notices from the court that I must fi le additional forms or my case will 
be dismissed.I don’t understand what forms they mean.What can I do?”

Answer: There are agencies that claim to be able to save 
homes in foreclosure . . . for a hefty fee.If  the agency is unable 

to negotiate a “work out” with the lender, they typically advise debtors 
to fi le a bankruptcy, and some will provide instruction on how to fi le. 
Many of  these agencies are operating illegally as it is against the law 
for them to provide legal advice. Under the new laws, bankruptcy 
has become extraordinarily complex and cannot be accomplished by 
merely fi lling out forms. Any bankruptcy lawyer will tell you that it 
is virtually impossible for a layperson to successfully fi le a Chapter 
13 case, obtain Plan confi rmation and Discharge without the benefi t 
of  lawyer assistance because the applicable statutes and court rules 
are too numerous and complex for even a very intelligent layperson 
to understand and apply.You need to retain experienced bankruptcy 
counsel immediately.

Chapter 7 & 13
Stop Collections, Foreclosures & Garnishments

Fast • Experienced

BANKRUPTCY

We Are A Debt Relief Agency. We help People File 
For Bankruptcy Relief Under The Bankruptcy Code.

FREE
Consultation

Email: barristr@pmt.org
212 2nd Ave. West, Suite 200

P.O. Box 329, Twin Falls

022

across the hillsides. “I
thought it was absolutely
beautiful.”

The 1 1/2-mile dirt trail
climbs beside Fall Creek and
its strip of lush growth, but
generally stays in the brush
on open hillsides. It’s a scene
of gentle hills with occasion-
al outcroppings of rock. In
October, brilliant blue clus-
ters of elderberries hang
from their shrubs, and you
might spot a herder on
horseback on a distant hill-
side.

Expect to see wildlife
tracks, too. The Phantom
Falls area is populated by
mule deer, coyotes and a lot
of turkeys.

“When I’ve been in there
I’ve seen a lot of sage grouse
and ruffed grouse, because
there’s chokecherry and
there’s sagebrush and a lot of

other forbs that they eat,”
Nannenga said.

To start this hike, you’ll
drive about 20 miles from
Oakley. You can also reach
the Phantom Falls trailhead
from Rock Creek Road — if
you’re armed with a good
map of the South Hills’ tan-
gle of forest roads.

“There’s a lot more forks
in the road that way,” said
John Fisher, a Twin Falls
warehouse safety director
who learned of the Phan-
tom from a Times-News
article about 15 years ago.
He first tried to find the trail
from Rock Creek Road and
failed, then tried again from
the Oakley side and found
the trailhead and the water-
fall.

“It’s a lot taller than I
thought it would be,” Fisher
said.

The misty column of wa-
ter hidden in the sagebrush
hills appears out of nowhere,
like a phantom should.

Falls
Continued from O1

“They make
you feel like

you’re where the
skiers are and

actually experi-
encing the 

terrain and the
snow that

they’re skiing.”
Ed Hinkle, Twin Falls

Extreme Scenes

What: Warren Miller’s ski
film “…Like There’s No 
Tomorrow”
When: 7 p.m. Oct. 28; and 5
and 8 p.m. Oct. 29
Where: Sun Valley Opera
House
Tickets: $18, available at
Sturtevant’s in Ketchum and
Hailey, the Sun Valley Opera
House and Ticketfly.com.
Family and group rates avail-
able at 1-800-523-7117.
Additional incentives:
Everyone attending receives
a voucher for a free lift ticket
to Soldier Mountain ski area,
and a voucher for $25 off a
purchase of $100 or more at
Sturtevant’s in Ketchum and
Hailey.

Shooting the Bull

Rich 
Simpson

Sun Valley just became more popular.
SKI Magazine’s Resort Guide Reader Resort Survey

has pushed Sun Valley Resort up to fifth position, four
rankings above last winter’s ratings, according to infor-
mation provided by the resort.

In the West’s Top Tens, the resort ranked No. 1 for
lifts; No. 2 for grooming, service, on-mountain food
and character; No. 3 for lodging, dining, off-hill activi-
ties; No. 5 for family programs; No. 6 for overall satis-
faction; No. 7 for Apres ski and nightlife, and No. 10 for
scenery.

Readers comments about their experiences at the re-
sort touched on quality of skiing to attention to detail
and service.

“A grand destination with outstanding skiing. The
last special ski resort,” reads SKI’s 2012 Resort Guide.

SKI Magazine
Ranks Resort
in Sun Valley

If you love to fish, you’ll
like attending today’s
Magic Valley Fly Fishers
meeting.

Chad Chorney will be
the guest speaker at the 7
p.m. meeting at Rock
Creek restaurant, 200 Ad-
dison Ave. W., Twin Falls.
Chorney will give a presen-
tation on fly fishing for tar-
pon in Mexico. This past
May, he traveled to Mexico
for his first encounter with
the “Silver King” and has
vowed that it won’t be his
last.

At the meeting, Chorney
will talk about fly fishing
for baby tarpon on the
northern Yucatan Penin-
sula near Campeche, Mex-
ico. The presentation will

cover the outfitter used, fly
fishing tips and tech-
niques, tackle and flies, and
traveling in Mexico.

Chorney previously
worked for the Idaho De-
partment of Environmen-
tal Quality as a water qual-
ity analyst, and recently
accepted a position with
Trout Unlimited as the new
Southern Idaho Project
Manager, where he’ll focus
on stream restoration proj-
ects in southern Idaho.
He’s also an Idaho licensed
fishing guide, working for
Ketchum On The Fly in the
Wood River Valley, guiding
clients on Silver Creek, the
Big Wood River, the Big
Lost River and Salmon
rivers.

Learn About Mexico Tarpon
Fishing at Twin Falls Meeting



Whose Elk Is It?
Question: “I was involved
in an altercation with an-
other hunter over an elk.I
stalked and made the first
shot on a large bull elk.As I
followed the blood trail I
heard a second shot and
came onto another hunter
field dressing ‘my elk,’
claiming it as his.Whose
elk is it,mine or the other
hunter?”

Answer:This has been a
dilemma since the first two
cave men threw rocks and
spears at woolly mam-
moths.In most hunter-
gatherer societies,includ-
ing American Indians,
members earned special
status based on their
courage and hunting
prowess.Recognition for
the best hunter was impor-
tant for many early soci-
eties because it was directly
related to their survival.

While no longer related to
survival,the drive for recog-
nition as the “best hunter”
is still alive and well.“Big
buck”or “big bull”contests
still motivate a group called
“trophy hunters”to seek
out the largest specimens to
win a competition.The
winners can earn large fi-
nancial awards,sporting
goods and recognition for
their hunting prowess.The
intense competition gener-
ated by these contests has
resulted in numerous viola-
tions as hunters do what it
takes to win.Scarce popula-
tions and large numbers of
hunters can also create an
intense competitive atmos-
phere.

I’ve heard of numerous
wrestling matches or fist
fights on the mountain,the
winner taking possession of
the elk.In Montana,a
hunter pulled a gun in a dis-
pute over a big horn sheep.
He later was arrested and
convicted of aggravated as-
sault.In most cases,these
conflicts result in a some-
what amicable settlement.

Historically,hunter
ethics governed how a
dilemma such as yours was
resolved.Back in the day,

game was plentiful and
hunters operated under a
more gentlemanly code of
conduct.In those days,a
rule of “first blood”was
commonly used to settle
disputes of who a game ani-
mal belonged.Under “first
blood”the hunter that drew
first blood laid claim to the
animal.It was considered
the unwritten “duty”of
other hunters and hunting
companions alike to assist
the person recovering an
injured animal.If someone
encountered an animal pre-
viously injured by another
hunter they killed and sur-
rendered it to the person
that drew “first blood.”

Unfortunately,those days
seem to be largely gone.
More recent hunting behav-
ior is guided less by hunting
ethics and more by the letter
of the law and Commission
rules.In your example,the
hunter that put the anchor-
ing shot into the elk is the
one generally that lays
undisputed claim to the elk.

“As soon as any person
kills any wildlife for which a
tag is required,said tag,be-
longing to him,must be
validated and attached to
said wildlife in a manner
provided by commission
rule,”according to Idaho
Code 36-409(d).

I’ve heard of two hunters
coming to an agreement to
split an animal.The de-
partment does not specifi-
cally favor one person over
the other to tag the animal
as long as both possess the
appropriate licenses,tags
and permits required to
lawfully hunt and harvest
the game animal.

Gary Hompland, regional
conservation officer for the
Idaho Department of Fish
and Game, may be
reached 324-4350.

Ask the Officer

Gary
Hompland

most precious memories
erased. A blast injured his
head and back while he was
stationed in Iraq during his
first tour of duty in 2004.
During his third tour, he was
sent home because he had
not healed properly.

“They said my back will
only get worse,” he said. “I
have a lot of pain.”

Participating in the hunt is
important to him, Gauthier
said, because he’ll have the
chance to associate with oth-
er wounded vets — people
who better understand the
challenges he faces daily.

The memorial hunts are
named after Army Cpl.Doug
Bridges, 22, of Buhl who was
killed in action Nov. 4, 2006,
in Baghdad.

Bruhn did not serve in the
military but said the program
is a way for him to serve those
who have.

“A lot of people ap-
proached me for this, that or
the other after Doug was
killed,” said Doug’s father,
Matt Bridges.“But not any of
it ever felt right. It wasn’t
Doug.”

Then Bruhn pitched the
idea to host hunts for
wounded veterans in Doug’s
name.That was more like his
son, Bridges said.

“Doug was the kind of guy
that always had a fishing pole
in his hands. ... He was the
kind of guy that would walk
into a room and say,‘Why all
the long faces? Let’s go do
something. Let’s go, let’s go,
let’s go, let’s go.’”

The memorial hunts take
wounded warriors from Ida-
ho and beyond into the
mountains to hunt and fish.
The program started with
five hunters and two outings
last year but has grown to in-
clude 13 hunters and three
planned hunts this year, in-
cluding an archery hunt that
was held in September. The
next outing will be in early
November. The volunteer
program is funded primarily
through donations. The

group raised $11,000 last year
before Bruhn approached the
state Legislature and suc-
cessfully lobbied for wound-
ed veterans to pay resident —
or reduced — fees for hunting
and fishing in Idaho.

The current group of six
wounded vets and three vol-
unteer leaders left Oct. 14 —
after a barbecue dinner the
night before — to spend sev-
en days in the wilderness
near Salmon. Some will
hunt, others will fish. All will
share camaraderie with fel-
low veterans and outdoors-
men.

Bobby Ehrig, 38, of San
Antonio, Texas, came to Ida-
ho with his 15-year-old son,
Tyler,and his dad,Ron Ehrig.
It’s the first time all three will
hunt together. That, Ehrig
said, is more important to
him than bagging game.

“I’m trying to build new
memories,since I missed out
on a lot the first 10 years of
my son’s life,” he said.

Ehrig served for 17 years in
the Army before he was in-
jured in 2006 in Iraq. A sui-
cide bomber detonated a
propane truck that Ehrig had
tried to stop,he said.The ex-
plosion burned about 40
percent of his body,including
his arms.

Because of his injuries,
Ehrig doesn’t spend a lot of
time outdoors in Texas heat.
He was looking forward to
Idaho’s cooler mountain
temperatures.

“It’ll be good for my arms,”
he said.

Seeing the wounded vet-
erans participate in the hunt
is a special moment for Pat
Branch, veteran director of
the hunts.

“It’s a ministry to me,”
Branch said. “When people
think about going to war they
think about what it’ll cost up
front. But they don’t think
about what it’s going to cost
on the back side. ... These
guys are all volunteers.I want
them to be treated a lot better
than they have been.”

Gauthier said he appreci-
ates that. He said he doesn’t
feel normal,like something is
missing.He often feels out of

place,noting that his injuries
weren’t the last of his chal-
lenges.

Before moving back to
Buhl where he was raised,
Gauthier lived in Fort Jerome,
N.Y., with his wife and kids.
But the couple lost a child
before the move,he said,and
once the family arrived in
Idaho his wife left him. He
receives a disabilities pay-
check but said he uses it to
make sure his ex-wife and
kids have a place to live. He
lives with his parents.

Gauthier often feels alone
in the area because he can’t
remember people from his
past.And it sometimes is dif-
ficult for him to get out of bed
because of back pain.But the
prospect of hunting with
other veterans was worth the
effort.

“I thought I’d give it a try,”
he said. “This means a lot to
me, truthfully.”
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This is not a coupon. 

Deal must be purchased at 

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

$$2020

B  P  BOWLING PACKAGE 

 4 PFOR 4 PEOPLE

220 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls • (208) 733-0369

Come join us for Cosmic Bowl!

Includes: Shoe Rentals & 

Unlimited Bowling for 2 Hours

ONLY

THURSDAY 10/20 

LADIES 
NIGHT! 

2 for 1             
MARTINIS 

$1 Off ANY 
DRINK! 

1/2 OFF APPS! 

CHRIS BENDER 
LIVE! 

JOHN DAVID  
SALON! 

AND MORE….. 

FRIDAY  10/21 

COMEDY 
NIGHT! 

SHOW STARTS AT 
8:30PM DOORS OPEN 

AT 7:30PM 

$15/TICKET              
INCLUDES 1 FREE 

DRINK                            
(UP TO $5) 

‘BLACK ROSE’      
LIVE IN OUR 

LOUNGE!                
9PM– 1AM  

      AND MORE….. 

SATURDAY 10/22 

BSU BASH! 

GAME STARTS AT 1:30. 
GAME DAY SPECIALS!     
GIVEAWAYS DURING 

HALFTIME! 

3RD ANNIVERSARY 

PARTY!    
‘HIGH STREET 

BAND’           
SHOW STARTS AT 9PM 
DOORS OPEN AT 8PM    

$10 PRESALE                 
$15 ATHE THE DOOR 

        AND MORE….. 

RAFFLE DRAWING 

DURING THE 3rd      

ANNIVERSARY 

PARTY !          

FILL OUT ONE        

TODAY! 1 ENTRY  

PER DAY! 

PHOTOS BY ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS 

Monte Bruhn thanks veterans for their service during a barbecue at his home. The group left the next morning for the
Salmon region. 

Wounded
Continued from O1

U.S. Army veteran Trevor VanAssche, left, and Navy
veteran Dedrick Foust talk with fellow members of the
hunting and fishing trip Oct. 13 at Monte Bruhn’s home.
Foust says the hunt helps him work through some of his
post traumatic stress disorder.

Andrew Weeks gets behind the curtain of

Magic Valley Little Theater’s “Cinderella.”
Friday in Entertainment.

GLASS
SLIPPERS
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Hurry - sale ends TODAY!

HURRY!!!

LASTDAY!
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Coverage not available everywhere; 
 see verizonwireless.com/coverage locator 
for additional details.

Nationwide Rate and Coverage Area

No Coverage Area

Activation fee/line: $35. 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. Limited-time offer. Restocking fee 
may apply. TM and © 2011 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. © 2011 Verizon Wireless.  E2453

GREAT PRICE. 

BEST NETWORK.
The best devices deserve America’s Largest 
and Most Reliable Network.

NOW AVAILABLE IN STORES FOR ONLY

$9999
Available in black or white
For the 8GB phone. Requires new 2-yr. activation & data pak. While supplies last. 



BY SEBASTIAN ABBOT
Associated Press

LAHORE, Pakistan • U.S.
aid could have transformed
Pakistan’s largest maternity
hospital, where rats run
through the halls, patients
sleep three to a bed, women
who require C-sections
aren’t getting them because
only one operating room is
functioning, and premature
babies risk death because of
a shortage of incubators.

But the government of
Pakistan’s most populous
province, Punjab, turned
down an American offer of
$127 million for health care,
education and municipal
services following the U.S.
raid that killed Osama bin
Laden. Sixteen million dol-
lars was earmarked for Lady
Willingdon Hospital in the
provincial capital of Lahore.

The government’s deci-
sion was thought to be an at-
tempt to win votes by capi-
talizing on pervasive anti-
American sentiment in a
province with a significantly
larger population than
France and a bigger land area
than Greece. Pakistan’s fed-
eral government and other
provinces did not follow suit,
but they may also find them-
selves with less U.S. assis-
tance soon.

Pressure is growing in the
U.S. Congress to reduce the
billions of dollars in annual
military and civilian aid be-
cause of the government’s
alleged ties to Islamist mili-
tants. The money has failed
to persuade Pakistan to tar-
get militants using its terri-
tory to attack U.S. troops in
Afghanistan.

The experience in Punjab
shows that the impact of an
aid cut in this poverty-
stricken country would be
felt most acutely by the
poorest citizens, not the
army generals allegedly
gambling with militant prox-
ies in Afghanistan or wealthy
politicians hoping to win
votes with their anti-Amer-
ican gestures.

Pakistan’s elite does bene-
fit from U.S. assistance, ei-
ther through lucrative con-
tracts for NGOs or by al-
legedly skimming off money
funneled through the gov-
ernment. The loss of these
funds may crimp their
lifestyle, but it is unlikely to
affect whether their families
get adequate medical treat-
ment or their children a de-
cent education.

“The decision of the Pun-
jab government to turn down
U.S. money was not in the
best interests of poor people
in Punjab,’’ said Mohammed
Sharif, a senior administra-
tor at Lady Willingdon Hos-
pital.“It was a high-level de-
cision, and we are suffering
for it.’’

Like many government-
run hospitals in Pakistan,
Lady Willingdon struggles to
provide even basic care. The
hospital, built by the British
in the 1930s before Pak-

istan’s independence, was
meant to house 80 patients.
The country’s population
has since boomed, forcing
officials to cram 235 patients
into a facility that is now
run-down. Paint peels off
the concrete walls and black
mold covers the ceilings.

Patients are forced to share
beds,and sometimes women
who are close to giving birth
have to sit on the floor for
lack of space, said nurse Ka-
neez Akhtar.

The hospital also faces a
shortage of critical medical
equipment.There is only one
functioning operating room,
leaving women lined up to
receive cesarean sections,
said a senior doctor.

“We lose a lot of babies
because of that,’’ said the
doctor, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity because of
the sensitivity of the issue.

There are only three work-
ing infant incubators, which
were donated by NGOs, said
Mohammed Athar, the doc-

tor who runs the nursery for
premature babies. The hos-
pital is forced to use overhead
warmers for other infants,
leaving them more exposed
to disease, he said.

“Without incubators, it’s
useless,’’ said Athar.

The $16 million offered by

the U.S. would have been
used to purchase 10 incuba-
tors, build a new 100-bed
ward and expand the nursery
and emergency facilities,said
Sharif, the hospital adminis-
trator.

The U.S. has financed
similar efforts to transform

two hospitals in southern
Sindh province that treat
tens of thousands of patients
every year.

The head of the Punjab
government,Shahbaz Sharif,
tried to justify his decision to
spurn American aid follow-
ing the May 2 raid that killed
the al-Qaida chief not far
from Pakistan’s equivalent of
West Point. He said at the
time that Pakistan needed
“to break the begging bowl’’
and “get rid of the foreign
shackles.’’

The U.S. operation out-
raged Pakistani officials be-
cause they were not told
about it beforehand.

BY MIKE STOBBE
Associated Press

ATLANTA • Back in the
1990s, the federal gov-
ernment tried an unusu-
al social experiment: It
offered thousands of poor
women in big-city public
housing a chance to live
in more affluent neigh-
borhoods.

A decade later, the
women who relocated
had lower rates of dia-
betes and extreme obesi-
ty — differences that are
being hailed as com-
pelling evidence that
where you live can deter-
mine your health.

The experiment was
initially aimed at re-
searching whether mov-
ing impoverished families
to more prosperous areas
could improve employ-
ment or schooling. But
according to a study re-
leased Wednesday, the
most interesting effect
may have been on the
women’s physical condi-
tion.

About 16 percent of the
women who moved had
diabetes, compared with
about 20 percent of
women who stayed in
public housing. And
about 14 percent of those
who left the projects were
extremely obese, com-
pared with nearly 18 per-
cent of the other women.

The small-but-signif-
icant differences offered
some of the strongest
support yet for the idea
that where you live can
significantly affect your
overall health, especially
if your home is in a low-
income area with few safe
places to exercise, limited
food options and meager
medical services.

“This study proves that
concentrated poverty is
not only bad policy, it’s
bad for your health,’’
Shaun Donovan, secre-
tary of the Department of
Housing and Urban De-
velopment.

But no one believes the
deficit-plagued federal
government is going to
expand the program and
start moving low-income
women to better neigh-
borhoods en masse.

“It’s not enough to
simply move families in-
to different neighbor-
hoods,’’ Donovan said.
Instead, new ways must
be found to help families
“break the cycle of
poverty that can quite lit-
erally make them sick.’’
He did not mention spe-
cific proposals.

Public health experts
have long thought that
living in poor neighbor-
hoods could ruin a per-
son’s health, but this
study put the idea to a
rigorous test.

Here’s how it worked:
Women believed to be
about the same in most
respects were randomly
assigned to one group or
another and then fol-
lowed through time, in a
model customarily seen
in pharmaceutical stud-
ies. That makes it more
scientifically rigorous
than most research link-
ing health problems to a
social environment.

The study’s good de-
sign “provides a basis to
infer cause and effect’’
between poverty and bad
health, said Dr. Robert
Califf, a noted Duke Uni-
versity cardiologist who
is leading a massive study
on neighborhoods and
health outcomes.

The research was led
by Jens Ludwig,a Univer-
sity of Chicago professor
of public policy. It was
published in Wednes-
day’s New England Jour-
nal of Medicine.

The experiment start-
ed as a $70 million HUD
project in Baltimore,
Boston, Chicago, Los An-
geles and New York. It
morphed into a health
study after a variety of
other government agen-
cies and private founda-
tions pitched in with an
additional $17 million
more.

Study: Living 
in Poor Area
Can Affect
Your Health
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Children walk through a narrow alley in the impoverished Shamspura area of Lahore, Pakistan, on Oct. 12.

Pakistani Poor Hurt Most by 
Decision to Spurn U.S. Aid
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BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
Oak Creek Rehabilitation Center, Kimberly, 
Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry, Kimberly, 
Lincoln County Care Center, Shoshone, 
Desert View Care Center, Buhl, 
Mini Cassia Care Center, Burley,
Benevolent. Responsive. Professional.

Q.   My wife and I have always thought we were too 
busy to volunteer—with work and raising our family.  
Now that we are older and have a little more time, we 
would like to help others.  Any thoughts about this? 
 
A.  You and your wife are defi nitely on to 
something! The really good news is that by helping 
others, you also help yourself---to better health. Researchers have 
confi rmed that volunteering improves both physical and mental 
health. Volunteers live longer, enjoy a higher functioning ability, 
have lower rates of depression, and experience less heart disease. 
For older adults and people who can volunteer 100 hours a year 
(that is only 2 hours per week) the health benefi ts are truly 
signifi cant.  A major study of adults age 65 and older found that 
the positive effects of volunteering on physical and mental health 
is due to the personal sense of accomplishment an individual gains 
from his or her volunteer activities.  Remember, just two hours of 
volunteering a week can bring meaningful benefi ts to a person’s 
body and mind. Next week we will talk more about how you can 
help others, and yourself, by becoming a volunteer.

Please email any questions or concerns you would like to see addressed in future articles to senior-
lifestyles@brphealth.com. BRP Health Management is parent company to Oak Creek Rehabilitation 
Center and Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care Center in 
Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia Care Center in Burley. The information 
provided is offered as a public service, and is not meant to replace the advice or counsel of family legal 
or medical professionals.

“Planning Income for Life”

1426 Addison Ave. East, Suite B • Twin Falls, Idaho

(208) 736-1971

Dave Snelson,  AIF®, CLTC
Financial Consultant

Long-Term care planning is not just about planning for 

your own medical care. It’s about protecting your loved 

ones from the strain and cost that can result from a lack of 

planning. Contact us today to fi nd out how to protect the most 

precious asset – your family.

Protect Your 
Family?

Let Us Help You

Plan Your Journey.

Securities and Advisory Services Offered Through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser. 
Fixed insurance products and services offered through Capricorn Financial Strategies, Inc. are separate and unrelated to Commonwealth.

William “Bill” Man-
ford Peterson, 76,
went home to be with
his Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ on Tues-
day, Oct. 18, 2011, af-
ter a courageous bat-
tle with pancreatic
cancer.

Bill was born Feb.
16,1935,in Sioux Falls,
S.D., to Carl and
Bernadine (Fairfield)
Peterson. Bill was the
oldest of the two Pe-
terson boys. He grew up in
Beresford, S.D., graduating
from Beresford High School
in 1954.Through high school,
he participated in football,
basketball,baseball,pool and
bowling. He was croquet
champion of Beresford for
several years. His interest in
sports continued throughout
his entire life.

After high school gradua-
tion, he enlisted in the Unit-
ed States Marine Corps,
serving in Korea.While in the
Corps, he became interested
in Judo and earned a black
belt while in Korea. In 1958,
he enlisted in the U.S. Air
Force serving again in Korea
and the United States, com-
ing to Mountain Home in
1961.

Bill met Natalie Anderson

while visiting in Buhl
and, on Dec, 20,
1961,they were mar-
ried. To this union
were born two sons,
Lyle and Lance. Bill
attended the College
of Southern Idaho
and the University of
Idaho, graduating
from U of I in 1974
with a bachelor’s de-
gree in agronomy.
Bill and Natalie es-
tablished their cus-

todial business and he con-
tinued working for CSI until
retiring in 1999.

Bill is survived by his wife,
Natalie; sons, Lyle (Rosalin-
da) and Lance (Alicia); broth-
er,Robert (Kathy); grandchil-
dren, Stephanie, Kendall,
Andrew, Jessica, Daniel, Jor-
dan and Brendan; and great-
granddaughter,Amelia Rose.
He was preceded in death by
his parents,Carl Peterson and
Bernadine Booth.

A viewing will be from 4 to
6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 23, at
Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl.A funeral service will be
at 11 a.m.Monday,Oct.24,at
the Calvary Assembly of God
Church in Buhl. Interment
will be at Buhl’s West End
Cemetery with military hon-
ors.

William ‘Bill’
Manford Peterson
Feb. 16, 1935-Oct. 18, 2011

On Monday, Oct. 17,
2011, our beautiful,
wonderful mother,
Fern S. Coates, end-
ed her journey on
this earth.

It began July 9,
1928, in Great Falls,
Mont. She was born to
Robert and Cora Sweat. She
joined seven other siblings
on her mother’s side and
three other siblings on her
father’s side. She struggled
with her health even as a
child and battled pneumo-
nia and anemia in her very
young years. Her mother’s
concern over the harsh
Montana winters caused
the family to return to Ida-
ho, and she grew up in
Richfield on the family
farm. She met Nelson J.
Coates from Carey, Idaho,
and they were married in
1944. They had a daughter,
Sandy; and a son, Randy.
They were later divorced
but remained lifelong
friends.

The family moved to
Twin Falls in 1950 and for a
while, Fern was a waitress
at the Turf Club until she
was able to join the Moun-
tain Bell Telephone Com-
pany in 1952. She made it
her lifetime career, retiring
in 1981. She became a su-
pervisor and was awarded
recognition for 16 years of
perfect attendance. Fern
was stricken shortly after
her retirement with
rheumatoid arthritis and
battled the effects of that
disease for the rest of her
life. She did so with dignity
and grace. She was dedi-
cated to her children and
her family and was nick-
named the mailbox as she
tried to keep everyone up
to date on matters of im-
portance.

She was preceded in
death by Nelson; her par-
ents; brothers, Rollo, Ray,
Elden, Milford and Milton;

and sisters, Ella,
Meda, Blanche and
Ellen. She is sur-
vived by one sister,
Ruth Swainston
of Richfield; her
daughter, Sandy
White (Rick); and

her son, Randy (Bobette);
two grandchildren, Marcie
Towle (Dan) and their two
children, Nicholas and
Grace, and Rick (Donell)
and his three children, An-
ny Brewzuski (Jason) and
their two children, Althea
and Gabriel, Janell
Williams (Simon) and
Derek; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

The family wishes to ex-
press special thanks to her
primary physician, Dr. Bri-
an Fortuin, and his nurses,
Jessica and Tracy, who
helped so much with
Mother’s needs the last
few years; Cenoma House
Assisted Living, Linda Bi-
ain and the caregivers at
Cenoma House, Debra,
Judy, Diana, Holly, Tammy
and Anita; to Hospice Vi-
sions, Tami Slatter and her
team of very special care-
givers, nurse Cindy Anton,
physical therapist Andrea
Jones, Kathy Harmon,
LaDonne, Sue Votrobek,
Sandi, Carol Layne and the
many others who cared for
our mother.

She is to be cremated
and there will be no service
at her request. There will
be a private family inurn-
ment at a later date.

In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests donations
to the Rheumatoid Arthritis
Foundation, Hospice Vi-
sions or the charity of your
choice.

Arrangements are under
the direction of White Mor-
tuary and Crematory
“Chapel by the Park.”
Friends and family may leave
condolences by going to
www.WhiteMortuary.com.

Fern S. Coates
July 9, 1928-Oct. 17, 2011

BUHL • Helen Are-
na VanHoof, age 85,
of Buhl, passed
away peacefully
with her daughters
at her side Tuesday,
Oct. 18, 2011, at
Woodland Assisted
Living in Buhl, Idaho.

Helen was born Oct. 22,
1925, to Levi Alva and Ver-
tie Larado Morgan in Byers,
Colo. She moved to Hamil-
ton, Wash., at an early age
and graduated from
Hamilton High School in
1942 at the age of 16. It was
in 1943 that Helen married
James Fred Henry. The
couple moved to Sedro
Woolley, Wash., where four
of her five children were
born. She was a homemak-
er until she went to work at
Northern State Hospital as
a nurse’s aid. She then held
various jobs until moving
to Enumclaw, Wash.,
where her fifth child was
born.

Helen continued her ed-
ucation and obtained her
licensed practical nurse de-
gree at Green River Com-
munity Technical Institute
in Auburn, Wash., in 1965.
She was an LPN at the
Enumclaw Memorial Hos-
pital for 25 years. After re-
tirement, she moved to
Buhl, where she continued
her love of fishing with her
family, going to her grand-
kids’ ball games, taking
care of her roses (fushia
baskets in Washington),

going to church and
being with friends
and family. Helen
married Daniel
VanHoof in 1968,
sharing 28 years of
marriage.

Survivors in-
clude her three daughters,
Maria Borgen of Enum-
claw, Wash., Frede Brown
of Bonney Lake, Wash.,
and Leasa (Tom) Speck of
Buhl; 11 grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren; one
great-great-granddaugh-
ter; and two brothers, Ken
(Cleo) Morgan and Lloyd
(Jan) Morgan, both of
Washington. Helen was
preceded in death by her
parents; daughter, Peggy
Ainsworth; son, Steve
Henry; and two sons-in-
law.

The family wishes to
thank the staff at the
Promise of Hope Hospice
Care and the staff at
Woodland Assisted Living
for all their care and sup-
port of Mom during her
time of need.

Our Mom was a kind and
generous person, and she
will be greatly missed by
her friends, family, loved
ones and daughters.

A memorial service will
be conducted at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 22, at the Buhl
United Methodist Church
with a meal to follow.

Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl is in charge of
arrangements.

Helen Arena VanHoof
Oct. 22, 1925-Oct. 18, 2011

VANCOUVER, Wash. •
Dennis Wayne Futrell, 68, of
Vancouver, Wash., died Fri-
day, Oct. 14, 2011, at the VA
Hospital in Portland,Ore.

He was born June 12,1943,
in Buhl, Twin Falls County,
Idaho,the son of Conrad Roy
Futrell and Nola Ramsay
Futrell. Dennis graduated
from Buhl High School in
1961.He served with the Ida-
ho National Guard based in
Buhl as a member of the
116th Armored Cavalry.
Dennis and Louise were
married Nov.1,1969,in Buhl.
He was a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

He worked in heavy con-
struction for many years as a
member of the carpenters
union. In the course of his
work,he helped in the build-
ing of the Hansen Bridge in
Twin Falls. He enjoyed the
out of doors by camping,
looking for unique rocks,
hunting and target practic-
ing. One of the several hob-
bies Dennis enjoyed was do-

ing leather work, making
beautiful hand-tooled
leather products for family
and friends.

He was preceded in death
by his mother, Nola Ramsay
Futrell; his father, Conrad
Roy Futrell; a brother, David
Dean Futrell; and a sister,Ar-
lene Lois Futrell. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Louise
Ruth Clifford Futrell; broth-
er, Conrad Ray Futrell and
wife,Donna of Libby,Mont.;
sister, Audrie Lee Whitt of
Norfolk, Va.; sister-in-law,
Nancy Futrell of Weiser,Ida-
ho; brother, Derryl Lynn
Futrell and wife,Anita of Fil-
er, Idaho; brother, Michael
Bruce Futrell of Twin Falls;
sister,Shirley Jean Brown and
husband,Bob of Troy,Mont.;
five “grandchildren”; five
“great-grandchildren”; and
numerous nieces and
nephews.

A funeral will be conduct-
ed by the veterans with full
military honors at the Ever-
green Staples Funeral Home
in Vancouver,Wash.

Dennis Wayne Futrell
June 12, 1943-Oct. 14, 2011

DEATHS

Paula Serr

WENDELL • Paula Maxine
Serr, 77, of Wendell, died
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 2011, at
her home.

A memorial service will
be held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 22, at St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Buhl
(Demaray Funeral Service,
Wendell Chapel).

Brandon
Herrera
RUPERT • Brandon James
Herrera, 2, of Rupert, died
Thursday, Oct. 13, 2011, at
St. Luke’s Regional Medical
Center in Boise.

A private service for fam-
ily members was held
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home
of Burley.

MMaarriioonn  CCaallkkiinnss  AAlllleenn of St.
Anthony and formerly of
Rupert,funeral at 11 a.m.to-
day at the St. Anthony LDS
3rd and 4th Ward Chapel;
visitation one hour before
the funeral today at the
church (Bidwell Funeral
Home in St. Anthony).

CCaarroollyynn  SSuuee  BBaarrttlleetttt of
Woodbury, Conn., and for-
merly of Buhl, memorial
service at 11:30 a.m.today at
the North Congregational
Church, 11 Main St. N. in
Woodbury,Conn.; reception
follows (Woodbury Funeral
Home of Munson-Lovetere
in Woodbury, Conn.).

BBaarrbbaarraa  RRiieeddeemmaann of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at 1
p.m. today at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church of
Twin Falls (Serenity Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

OOrrmmoonndd  TThhoommaass  SSmmiitthh of
Buhl, military service at
2 p.m.today at the First Bap-
tist Church in Buhl; grave-
side service follows at the
Buhl Cemetery (Farmer Fu-
neral Chapel in Buhl).

LLiinnddaa  JJeeaann  ((SSaaiilloorrss))  MMoonneeyy
of Gooding,funeral at 2 p.m.
today at the Desert Hills
Community Church of the
Nazarene in Gooding (De-
maray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

RRaallpphh  SSoonnnnyy  SSaawwyyeerrss of
West Magic, celebration of

life at 3 p.m.Friday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

MMaarrggaarreett  WWaallkkeerr of Glenns
Ferry, committal service at
10 a.m. Saturday at the
Mountain View Cemetery in
Mountain Home; memorial
service at 11:30 a.m. Satur-
day at the Glenns Ferry
United Methodist Church
(Rost Funeral Home, Mc-
Murtrey Chapel in Mountain
Home).

MMaarrcc  DD..  KKoottttrraabbaa of Buhl,
memorial service at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the LDS Church
on Main Street in Buhl; cel-
ebration follows at El
Cazador Restaurant, 113
Broadway Ave. S. in Buhl;
bring your musical instru-
ments and stories (Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl).

JJaacckk  EE..  GGrreeeenn of Wendell,
celebration of life at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at New Life
Community Church, 800
W. Main in Wendell (Accent
Funeral Home in Meridian).

EErrnneesstt  DDaayyllee  MMeesssseerrllyy of
Glenn Ferry,memorial serv-
ice at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Glenns Ferry LDS Church.

RRaallpphh  ““GGeennee””  EEuuggeennee  WWiinn--
ddllee of Twin Falls, graveside
service at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls (White Mortuary
in Twin Falls).

SERVICES

LOS ANGELES (AP) •
During a career that
spanned more than 70
years, Norman Corwin
wrote, produced and di-
rected for radio, television,
film and the stage.

His insightful writing
earned Emmy and Golden
Globe awards. He received
an Academy Award nomi-
nation for his script for the
1956 film “Lust for Life,’’
the biography of Vincent
van Gogh starring Kirk
Douglas.

But radio was Corwin’s
true passion.

“I find it difficult to turn
down an offer to be heard,’’
he said in a 2001 interview
on public radio. “Whether
it’s an anniversary, whether
it’s on the ending of a war,
whatever the subject, I am
ham enough to enjoy com-
municating to people, to an
audience.’’

Corwin, a creative giant
of the Golden Age of Radio
whose programs chroni-
cling World War II are
milestones in broadcast-
ing, died Tuesday at his Los
Angeles home of natural
causes, according to the

USC Annenberg School for
Communication & Jour-
nalism where Corwin re-
mained a writer in resi-
dence until his death. He
was 101.

Actor William Shatner,
who narrated several of
Corwin’s later radio pro-
grams, called him a legend
and his hero. He is “the po-
etic soul of discretion and a
monument to artistry in
America,’’ Shatner once
said.

Throughout the 1940s,
Corwin was well known to
millions of Americans who
depended on radio for their
link to the world. His work
during that so-called
Golden Age of Radio ran
the gamut of creative of-
ferings, from variety shows
to dramas, comedies to
documentaries.

Some of his most ac-
claimed programs dealt
with World War II and pro-
vided perspective about a
war being fought thou-
sands of miles away. His
writing brought the coun-
try together, inspiring pa-
triotism, hope and opti-
mism.

Radio Giant Corwin
Dies in Calif. at 101

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) •Ed
Reinke didn’t think of his job
so much as taking photos,
but rather as creating them.
When the award-winning
Associated Press photogra-
pher grabbed his camera and
headed out to an assignment,
he would tell his colleagues,
“I am going to make a pic-
ture.’’

Whether it was Kentucky
Derby horses training on a
chilly spring morning, a
bumblebee hovering near a
flower on his beloved farm or
a quarterback celebrating a
Super Bowl touchdown, the
AP photojournalist viewed
the world as a series of pic-
tures. His profession was
journalism; his gift was
telling a story in one frame.

“I saw a picture and went
and got my camera,’’ Reinke
would often say.

The Associated Press pho-

tographer for Kentucky,who
traveled the world shooting
news and sports images,died
late Tuesday,his family said.
He had been hospitalized
since Oct.2,when he fell and
suffered a head injury while
covering the IndyCar race at
Kentucky Speedway in
Sparta.

In the weeks that followed,
dozens of Reinke’s colleagues
rallied around him via a Face-
book page where they shared
photos and stories of the man
remembered universally for
his warm smile and twin-
kling eyes. The page,“To Ed
Reinke,’’ was started several
years ago, an online place
where far-flung photogra-
phers shared photos of
themselves toasting a man
who had been a colleague,
friend and mentor to many
since he started his photo-
journalism career in 1972.

Veteran AP Photojournalist
Ed Reinke Dies in Kentucky

OBITUARIES



VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddoonnaattiioonnss  —
College of Southern Idaho
Office Refugee Program has
families in need of weekly
volunteer support. The cen-
ter is helping the families
prepare for the cold weather
and they are in need of
warm coats, winter clothes
and blankets, and also DVD
players, computers in good
working condition, small
microwaves, a violin and
a mop. Information:
Michelle, 736-2166, or 1526
Highland Ave. E., Twin
Falls.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — The Salva-
tion Army is looking for in-
dividuals who want to serve
others and aren’t afraid to
talk to new people to help
with the Christmas inter-
views. Volunteers who know
a second language, prefer-
ably Spanish and Russian,
along with servers, waiters,
kitchen cleanup, and those
who can lift heavy items are
needed to help with the An-
gel Tree program and for
preparation of the Thanks-
giving meal for those less
privileged. Information:
733-8720.

MMeennttoorrss  — CSI Office on
Aging’s Mentoring Children
of Prisoners program needs
volunteers to mentor chil-
dren who have a parent in
prison. Mentors must un-
dergo a background check
and be willing to mentor a
child for a minimum of four
hours each month for one
year. Volunteers can help
coordinate the program,
provide program input, help
recruit eligible children, and
work with area agencies and
organizations to better chil-

dren’s lives. Information:
Ken, 933-2394 or
csi.amachimentoring@ya-
hoo.com.

MMeennttoorrss  — The
GoodGuides Youth Mentor-
ing program needs volunteer
mentors to be lunch buddies
to youth ages 12 to 14 at an
area middle school. Have
lunch with a youth for an
hour per week and make a
new friend. No experience is
required to volunteer; train-
ing and support is provided.
Information: Tristan or
LeWaynne, 736-2026, 2469
Wright Ave. in Twin Falls, or
tristans@esgw.org.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Alliance
Home Health and Hospice
needs volunteers to help
support patients at a critical
point in their lives, give
respite and support for fam-
ily members, or help in the
office with clerical work.
Orientation and training
session are available for vol-
unteers. Information: Bar-
bara or Jeannie, 733-2234.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddrriivveerrss  — In-
terfaith Volunteer Care-
givers needs volunteers in
Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln
and Twin Falls counties for
friendly visits, respite, to do
yard work, and for home-
maker and handyman serv-
ices, including ramps for
those wheelchair-bound.
Drivers are needed in Twin
Falls County to provide
transportation to dialysis
and for other medical and
essential tasks. Transporta-
tion reimbursement avail-
able. Anyone with an unmet
need can contact IVC for as-
sistance. Information:
Karen, 733-6333.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Hospice
Visions seeks volunteers to
make a difference in the lives
of caregivers and those ex-
periencing end-of-life is-
sues. Volunteers are needed
for companionship, bring-
ing joy during difficult times
and easing burdens, includ-
ing letter writing, singing,
playing cards and games,
reading or being a friend.
Information: Flo, 735-0121.

DDrriivveerrss//vvoolluunntteeeerrss  —
Twin Falls Senior Citizens

Center needs drivers over 18
with vehicles for the Meals
on Wheels program. Routes
take 40 to 70 minutes each;
mileage is reimbursed. Vol-
unteers also are needed to
set the tables and help serve
meals on a regular basis for
one hour per day. Informa-
tion: Gary, 734-5084.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — The Ameri-
can Red Cross of south-
central Idaho, Twin Falls of-
fice, is in need of volunteers
to serve as an administrative

assistant or a health and
safety instructor. Volunteers
need computer skills in Mi-
crosoft Word and Excel.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
Information: Brent, 800-
853-2570 ext. 812.
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2012 MEDICARE Benefit Notification

Understand all of your benefits and options. 

Know exactly what your options are as a Medicare-eligible  

individual. Call today and also receive a Free Information 

Kit from WindsorSterling. You will learn about all the Extras 

you can get by becoming a WindsorSterling member. 

Call: 1-877-237-7728 

(TTY/TDD: 711)  
7 days a week, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The 2012 Medicare Annual 
Election Period deadline is 
December 7, 2011.  
For most Medicare beneficiaries, if you 

want to have Part D prescription drug 

coverage and other Medicare Advantage 

benefits in 2012, or if you want to 

switch plans, you must act before the 

enrollment deadline. 

A Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare contract and a Medicare-approved Part D sponsor. Anyone with 

Medicare Parts A and B living in the ID counties of Blaine, Jerome and Lincoln may apply to join. Members must 

continue to pay their monthly Medicare Part B premium. For more information, contact our plan.
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Start by getting 
your Free Medicare 
booklet published 

by the Social Security 

Administration.  

There is no obligation 

for requesting this  

Free booklet.

Updated 
for 2012!

www.windsorsterlingadvantage.com/booklet

Outpatient Spine Surgery
NOW AVAILABLE at

North Canyon 

Medical Center
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Submitting is fast and easy

Use our community page to get your news and photos in front of thousands of Magicvalley.com
readers every day.  Submissions may be posted to our site and could end up here!  Visit 
Magicvalley.com/community to send in stories and photos.

To be considered by mail: The Times-News, attn. Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83303
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SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU 

Want to Help? 

This public service column is designed to match needs in
the Magic Valley with volunteer help. If you need a volun-
teer, contact the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) at 736-4764, before noon Wednesday for Thurs-
day publication. RSVP is a United Way-sponsored agency
at the College of Southern Idaho.
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BY BEN WALKER
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS • Nobody plays a
hunch like Tony La Russa.
Not this October, anyway.

The St. Louis manager
once again looked like a ge-
nius, especially when Allen
Craig pinch-hit for ace Chris
Carpenter and delivered a
go-ahead single that sent
the Cardinals past the Texas
Rangers 3-2 on Wednesday
night in the World Series
opener.

Craig’s slicing hit in the
sixth inning fell inches in
front of sliding right fielder
Nelson Cruz. Game 1 was
just that tight throughout a
cold, damp evening.

“Man, he’s tough,” Craig

said of hard-throwing re-
liever Alexi Ogando. “He
came right at me with fast-

balls, and I missed the first
two. Then that last one I was
trying to get the barrel on it,

make the defense make a
play. Fortunate, kept it fair,
and Cruz made a great at-
tempt on that. It was a great
play all-around.”

It was a game perfectly
suited for the National
League style — lots of bunts,
intentional walks and pitch-
ing changes. And in a post-
season in which he’s made
all the right moves, the 67-
year-old La Russa was at the
top of his game.

After pulling Carpenter,
La Russa coaxed three
scoreless innings from his
deep bullpen. Five relievers
did the job, with Jason Motte
closing for his fifth save of
the postseason.

Cards win World Series Opener

Wheldon’s Death
Clouds Franchitti’s
IndyCar Title • S4
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BY TODD DVORAK
Associated Press

NCAA officials have reinstated a
Boise State player who served a six-
game suspension for taking improp-
er benefits worth $13,600 before and
after he enrolled at the university.

Sophomore defensive tackle Ricky
Tjong-A-Tjoe returned to the No. 5
Broncos (6-0, 1-0)
Wednesday and is el-
igible to play in Sat-
urday’s conference
home opener against
Air Force.

Tjong-A-Tjoe is
one of three Broncos
who were suspended
at the start of the
season pending an
investigation into possible recruiting
infractions.

Senior safety Cedric Febis was
suspended for one game, the season
opener against Georgia, while soph-
omore receiver Geraldo Boldewijn
was held out of four games.

All three are from Amsterdam and
moved to Boise, stayed with host
families and enrolled in local high
schools to play prep football in hopes
of winning college scholarships.

In Tjong-A-Tjoe’s case, NCAA in-
vestigators said he received benefits
from a host family, which included
Boise State boosters. The benefits
ranged from meals and housing to
school supplies, travel expenses and
vacation money.

“The student-athlete must
arrange for the repayment of these
benefits,” NCAA officials said in a
statement released Wednesday.“The
university withheld Tjong-A-Tjoe
from competition for six games as a
condition for him to be eligible to
compete again.”

Boise State
Lineman
Back After
Suspension

Tjong-A-
Tjoe

Please see SUSPENSION, S5

BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

When it comes to freshmen play-
ing varsity high school sports,
there are two schools of thought.
Either varsity is something that’s
reserved for juniors or seniors, or
you’re old enough to play varsity
as soon as you’re good enough.

Twin Falls girls soccer coach
Katie Kauffman resides firmly in
the latter camp, though this year

she didn’t really have much
choice.

The 2011 Bruins have no seniors
on their team, and that’s part of
the reason they start three fresh-
men — Peyton Karl and twins
Kylie and Hannah Greenawald.
And while the youngest of the
“Baby Bruins” don’t get the at-
tention of some older teammates,
they’ve had an impact as the team
won its first district champi-
onship last week.

That’s just the way Kauffman
expects it.

“I’m not one for coddling peo-
ple,” the veteran coach said.“Ob-
viously we need to bring them up
to speed on the way we do things
and the kind of soccer we play, but
once they have that down I expect
the same out of them as I do any-
one else.”

This is a group that didn’t grow
up watching Twin Falls struggle at
the Class 5A level of soccer. In-
stead it’s a bunch that saw the
Bruins go to state for the first time
in 2008, and watched them follow
it up with back-to-back appear-
ances the last two seasons at the
4A level.

Now that they have their
chances, they’ve taken like ducks
to water. Or maybe Brazilians to a
soccer pitch.

“There are a lot more chal-
lenges, harder players and quicker
passing than we were used to,”
said Karl, the Bruins’ left defend-
er.“But I don’t try to impress any-
one out there, I just go out and do
what I do well.”

Karl helps marshal the left side
of defense, while Hannah
Greenawald plays on the right
flank. Kylie Greenawald is a
winger, patrolling either side of
the opponents’ rearguard.

Naturally, the twins are right at

Light on Experience,
Heavy on Talent 

Please see TALENT, S2

BY DIANE PHILBIN
dphilbin@magicvalley.com

BUHL • There was no doubt that both
the Kimberly Bulldogs and Buhl Indi-
ans came ready to play for their show-
down in the District IV Class 3A Tour-
nament championship.

The momentum bounced early in
the match between the two teams,nei-
ther appearing to be the dominant
team, as each took one of the first two
sets. Buhl, however, reached back and
focused more on defense to close out
the match in four sets, winning, 25-21,
11-25, 25-16, 25-15.

“Our girls weren’t going to let any-
body stand in their way,” said Buhl
coach Denny Moretto. “Hand it to
Kimberly, they came ready to play.”

Moretto gave the Buhl defense cred-
it for the first set win and also a case of
nerves.

“After the first set, the girls kind of
relaxed and lost it in the second set,”
said Moretto.

Buhl junior Annie Lauda paved the
way for the offense as she hammered a
match-high 17 kills and recorded four
blocks. Morgan Pearson was also po-

tent as well, belting 13 kills and Kendyl
Hamilton matched her nine kills with
nine digs. Senior setter Cassidee
Kippes directed the offense with 33 as-
sists and 11 digs.

“In the early matches, the defenses
always keyed on Annie,” said Moretto.
“She came back in this match. For her
a good day is 10 kills and 10 blocks.”

Lauda gave credit to her teammates
for the solid defense and passing in the
win.

“We understood we had to step up
our game to show just what we can do
and we did,” said Lauda. “We are all so
ready for state.”

For the Bulldogs, the championship
match appeared to sum up their sea-
son.

“We just played up and down the
whole match just like we did all year,”
said Kimberly coach Lawrence Pfef-
ferle. “The Buhl defense is good and
their setter kept the ball in play.”

Katy Robinson led the Bulldogs’ of-
fensive attack with a team-high nine
kills. For the defense, Erica Williams
and Kaitlyn Goetz each had four
blocks.

Lauda Leads Indians
to 3A Volleyball Title

Please see INDIANS, S2

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyers@magicvalley.com  

Burley head coach Kevin Green
has had a good feeling about
this group of cross country run-
ners for a long time.

His intuition came to fruition
Wednesday at Twin Falls Golf
Club as the talented quintet of
Parley Pickett, Ethan Judd, Jade
Mendenhall, Braylan Bean and
Nate Brown led the Bobcats to
the Class 4A District IV cross
country title, their first since
2006.

“Back in ’08, looking ahead, I
knew this group had a lot of tal-
ent and it was just a matter of
them putting in the work,” said
Green, who became the Bob-
cats’ head coach in 2008, com-
ing over from Oakley. “I am re-
ally proud of these guys, they
ran great today.”

Pickett finished third behind
Twin Falls’ Erik Harris, who
won the meet in a time of 15
minutes 29 seconds, and Wood
River’s Ben Stout. Ethan Judd
finished fifth, but it was the
work of Mendenall, Bean and
Brown that handed the Bobcats
the title with 39 points.

The three runners finished
seventh, 11th and 13th, beating

the Twin Falls’ fourth and fifth
runners.

“Wow, that’s amazing. That’s
pretty hard to beat when you
have five in the top 13,” said
Pickett, who ran a 16:50. “This
is exactly what we’ve been
working for all year. I remember
in the middle of the season, we

knew we had to step it up and
start pushing it so we can take
districts.”

The Bobcats squeaked into
state last season, finishing third
at districts, but finished a dis-
appointing 12th at state. That
experience, though, Green said,

Please see BOBCATS, S2

Twin Falls'
Erik Harris
takes first
at the 4A
District IV
Meet at
Twin Falls
Golf Club
Wednesday
finishing in
a time of
15 minutes
29 seconds.
See more
pictures of
the meet
at Magic-
valley.com 
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From left, Twin Falls freshman varsity soccer players, Kylie Greenawald, 14, Peyton Karl, 14, and Hannah Greenawald, 14, pose for a
photo before practice Tuesday afternoon at the Sunway Soccer Complex in Twin Falls.

With no seniors of the roster, the Twin Falls girls soccer
team had no choice but to turn to a trio of freshmen to
help lead the Bruins to their third straight Class 4A state
tournament appearance. 

Please see OPENER, S3

Bobcats Snag First District Title Since ’06 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

St. Louis Cardinals’ Nick Punto, Jason Motte (30) and
Matt Holliday (7) celebrate after the ninth inning of
Game 1 of baseball’s World Series against the Texas
Rangers Wednesday in St. Louis.



BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

This is the week that could
make or break the Golden Ea-
gles’season.

The College of Southern
Idaho volleyball team has its
Region 18 Tournament destiny
back in its own hands,knowing
if it can win out, the tourna-
ment will be on its home floor.

But the Golden Eagles,
ranked No. 8 in Wednesday’s
JUCO poll, enter their final
home stretch of the regular
season with a stern test, as
fifth-ranked North Idaho Col-
lege comes to town on Satur-
day after CSI steps out of con-
ference play tonight.

The two teams played a
classic in Coeur d’Alene earlier
in the season,with North Ida-

ho rallying from
within two points of a
straight-set defeat to
stun the Golden Ea-
gles in five sets.

That loss started a
tough stretch against
top teams for CSI as
the Golden Eagles
lost their next two
matches to ranked opposition,
No. 3 Western Wyoming

Community Col-
lege and No. 7 Salt
Lake Community
College. But it’s
forced the team to
cope with its new
identity: a team
equally capable of
amazingly high and
shockingly poor

performances.
“Everything we’re doing is

to minimize our errors,” said
CSI coach Heidi Cartisser.
“(Wednesday) was a great day
of practice, and we’ve been
able to focus on finding ways to
score in and out of our system,
and doing what’s smart rather
than what’s easy.”

The ramifications of Satur-
day’s match with North Idaho
are of such magnitude that CSI
could be forgiven for treating

tonight’s nonconference tilt
with Blue Mountain (Ore.)
Community College as little
more than a warm-up act.

But the Golden Eagles know
with the way the last few weeks
have gone,nothing can be tak-
en for granted.

“The goal is a good clean
win, and being able to imple-
ment what we want to imple-
ment,”Cartisser said.

Tonight’s CSI Match a Warm-Up for North Idaho
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home when both occupy
the right side of the field.
Kylie has a good right foot
and the pace to get to killer
balls passed into the oppo-
nents’ corner in advance of
a cross into the box.Hannah
will support to give her sis-
ter a passing option, and
vice versa.

And, of course, there’s
the stereotypical “twins
ESP”relationship too.

“It helps a little bit be-
cause you don’t get upset
and yell at them,” Hannah
said. “But I really think it
just comes from playing to-
gether so long.”

Said Kylie: “It’s been re-
ally fun. We’re always there
to keep an option open for
the other person.”

The trio is played to its
collective strength, not just
because freshmen don’t
usually crop up in the cen-
tral spine of a soccer team.
But there might come a
time when they’re called
upon to play different posi-
tions.

When the time comes,
there’s little doubt they’ll be
ready.

“Next year we’ll have a
strong senior and junior
class,” Kauffman said. “But
when they’re gone we’ll
need to lean on these girls
and they’ll have had that
experience.”

Talent
Continued from S1

BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

GOODING • Trevor Ander-
son had never been pushed
like this.

The Declo senior was used
to winning cross country
races comfortably this sea-
son, but in Wednesday’s
Class 2A District IV state
qualifier at Gooding Country
Club, Anderson was hound-
ed by one of the home racers.

Freshman Eliseo Garcia
kept hanging around right on
Anderson’s heels, and as the
two surged down the final hill
toward the finish line, they
relied on whatever motiva-
tion they could drum up to
try and get there first.

“I told myself about the
girls I’ll impress by winning,
and thought about the Bu-
gles (snack food) waiting for
me on the bus,” said Ander-
son,who outkicked Garcia to
win in a season-best 16 min-
utes, 58 seconds. “That was
the closest race I’ve had all
season. He really pushed
me.”

Afterward Anderson

greeted the runner-up,
praising him, saying “way to
be a beast.”

There were no such dra-
matics for Gooding’s Rachel
Youren on her home course
— not this time at least.

The sophomore let Rich-
field’s Sasha Kent set the
pace for the first mile, then
dropped the hammer and
cruised home in a time of
19:53.

It was a little different
from the last time Youren ran
at the country club.

“They changed the course
this year,and last time I ran it
I got lost on the second lap,”
she said. “This time I made
sure to remember the
changes. Sasha went out
hard and I got a little worried,
but after the first mile I was
able to catch her.”

Youren will take her team-
mates with her to the state
meet as the Senators won the
team title with 21 points.The
Valley girls finished second at
34.

The Declo boys won the
district championship,plac-
ing five in the top 15 to score

33 points and edge out Good-
ing (38). Oakley placed third
with 90 points and all three
will travel to state.

The Class 3A qualifiers
didn’t have the same drama,
as Halie Wilsey and Wesley
Kelly made it a Kimberly
sweep.

Kelly quashed the hype of
a matchup with Filer’s Gage
Moore, outkicking his rival
on the second lap to win
comfortably in a time of
17:03.

“I just mentally decided I
was going to win, and I was-
n’t going to let him pass me
no matter what,” said Kelly,
who said he wants to add to
his gold medal stash he start-
ed at the 2011 state track
championships.

His effort wasn’t enough
to win the team title for the
Bulldogs, though, as Buhl
took third to eighth place to
win the points title comfort-
ably.

Wilsey built a decent gap
on the field,leading Kimber-
ly to the girls team title.

“Our team is young, and I
was curious to see how we’d
do now that the pressure was
really on and this meet mat-
ters,”said Wilsey.“Next week
as long as we do better than
we did this week (time-wise)
I’ll be happy. You can’t con-
trol what other teams do.”

State qualifiers varied for

each classification. For 3A
boys and girls, the top two
teams and anyone in the top
seven finishers that didn’t
qualify with a team advanced
to state. In 2A boys it was the
top three teams and top 16
finishers, while in 2A girls it
was the top team and top 10
overall.

The state meet is next Sat-
urday at Eagle Island State
Park.

District IV Cross Country Championships 
At Gooding Golf Course 
Class 3A
Boys 
TTeeaamm  SSccoorreess  ((ttoopp  22  aaddvvaannccee  ttoo  ssttaattee))::  1. Buhl 25
points; 2. Kimberly 43; 3. Filer 72. 
IInnddiivviidduuaall  RReessuullttss::  Top 7 (state qualifiers): 1. Wesley
Kelly, Kimberly, 17 minutes 3 seconds; 2. Gage Moore,
Filer, 17:20; 3. Dylan Jacobson, Buhl, 17:42; 4. Caleb
Vanhoozer, Buhl, 17:44; 5. Logan Hutchinson, Buhl,
17:52; 6. Karl Lundgren, Buhl, 18:01; 7. Ryan Loveless,
Buhl, 18:14. 
Girls 
TTeeaamm  SSccoorreess  (top 2 advance to state): 1. Kimberly 24
points; 2. Filer 45; 3. Buhl 67. 
IInnddiivviidduuaall  rreessuullttss::  Top 7 (state qualifiers): 1. Halie
Wilsey, Kimberly, 21 minutes 54 seconds; 2. Amanda
Martin, Kimberly, 22:20; 3. Krisi de Jong, Kimberly,
22:54; 4. Kathryn Lundgren, Buhl, 23:55; 5. Mattie
Shelter, Filer, 24:00; 6. Jordan Cates, Filer, 24:06; 7.
Mikayla Triplett, Filer, 24:08. 

Class 2A/1A 
Boys
TTeeaamm  SSccoorreess  ((ttoopp  33  aaddvvaannccee  ttoo  ssttaattee)):: 1. Declo 33
points; 2. Gooding 38; 3. Oakley 90; 4. Hansen 112; 5.
Wendell 126; 6. Valley 141. 
IInnddiivviidduuaall  RReessuullttss::  Top 16 (state qualifiers): 1. Trevor
Anderson, Declo, 16 minutes 58 seconds; 2. Eliseo
Garcia, Gooding, 17:01; 3. Jacob Dalton, Dietrich, 18:01;
4. Gray Riedinger, Community School, 18:14; 5. Zach
Thomander, Declo, 18:31; 6. Michael Mullen, Oakley,
18:34; 7. Jeff Schroeter, Gooding, 18:50; 8. Aaron
Rooney, Hagerman, 18:52; 9. Greg Darrington, Declo,
18:53; 10. Jose Martinez, Hansen, 18:59; 11. Carter
Flora, Gooding, 19:01; 12. Stenson Marchant, Oakley,
19:05; 13. Christian Fontaine, Gooding, 19:07; 14. Max
Christensen, Declo, 19:08; 15. Hayden Wilberger, Declo,
19:10; 16. Marcos Maldonado, Gooding, 19:27. 
Girls 
TTeeaamm  SSccoorreess  ((ttoopp  11  aaddvvaanncceess  ttoo  ssttaattee))::  1. Gooding 21;
2. Valley 34. 
IInnddiivviidduuaall  RReessuullttss::  Top 10 (state qualifiers): 1. Rachel
Youren, Gooding, 19 minutes 53 seconds; 2. Sasha
Kent, Richfield, 20:41; 3. Ellie Dalton, Dietrich, 21:05;
4. Ashley Bullers, Gooding, 21:24; 5. Maranda Stopol,
Community School, 22:12; 6. Morgan Atkinson,
Community School, 22:19; 7. Claribell Juarez, Valley,
22:35; 8. Madi Kelsey, Wendell, 22:51; 9. Talia Gibby,
Declo, 23:16; 10. Gretchen Hale, Oakley, 23:26. 

Gooding’s Audrey Youren won the Class 2A
District IV qualifier race as the Senators won
the team title. Halie Wilsey and Wesley Kelly of
Kimberly both won individual titles as the
Bulldogs’ girls won the team championship.
Buhl won the boy’s team title.

Strong Finishing Kick Spurs
Declo’s Anderson to District Title 

Top Finishers
Twin Falls' Alyssa Brann
hugs fellow competitor
Jerome's Jasmine Nesbitt
after their race in the 4A
District IV Meet at the
Twin Falls Municipal Golf
Course Wednesday in
Twin Falls. Brann took
third while Nesbitt hung
in for a second place finish.
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After the loss, Kimberly fresh-
man setter, Kyra Palmer, knows that
her team played until the end.

“This was a big journey for us but
it’s sad that it has to come to an
end,” said Palmer.“My main expec-
tation this year was to be consistent
first and to come together with my
team. My coach thinks I have a gift
and that I have come a long way.”

For Moretto, this was her first
district title.

“Words can’t describe it,” said
Moretto. “These girls did every-
thing I asked of them. I think I just
ended up with the right team at the
right time.”

Indians
Continued from S1

was a valu-
able learning
tool.

“I was just
happy we made it last season. I was re-
ally proud of them and it was a good
learning experience,” Green said.“Now
they’ve really started to trust me and
their program and put in the work this
summer. I think if we can keep improv-
ing like we have been, we can come
away with some hardware.”

The 2010 state champions, Wood
River, won’t be defending its title next
Saturday at Eagle Island Park as the
Wolverines finished fourth. Twin Falls,
led by Harris, Matthew Schenk and Je-
remy Stark, finished second with 51
points and Jerome (65 points) ran down
the final state berth.

The Jerome girls continued their
dominance in the district, winning the
title with 32 points. Mikesell Clegg won
the race in a time of 19:18 and team-
mate Jasmine Nesbitt finished second
at 19:27.

“Our team ran awesome today. Jas-
mine finishing right behind me and

Kayla (Green) did awesome as well.
Last week we went 1-2-3, but today is
still awesome,” said Clegg, who figures
to be in the top three next week at state.

The Tigers also got a top-10 finish
from Jordan Mogensen.

Twin Falls finished second with 40
points and Alyssa Brann ran a person-
al-best 19:35 to finish third. Canyon
Ridge placed third to qualify for state
for the first time in school history.

CCllaassss  44AA  DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  MMeeeett  
AAtt  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee  
WWeeddnneessddaayy  
Top 3 teams and all individuals among 14 scoring runners qualify for
state meet
* denotes qualifies for state meet as individual 
BBooyyss
TTeeaamm  SSttaannddiinnggss::  1. Burley 39 points; 2. Twin Falls 51; 3. Jerome 65; 4.
Wood River 73; 5. Minico 154; 6. Canyon Ridge 170.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  TToopp  1155::  1. Erik Harris, Twin Falls, 15 minutes 29 seconds; 2.
Ben Stout*, Wood River, 16:28; 3. Parley Pickett, Burley, 16:50; 4.
Matthew Schenk, Twin Falls, 16:53; 5. Ethan Judd, Burley, 17:06; 6.
Jeremy Stark, Twin Falls, 17:12; 7. Jade Mendenhall, Burley, 17:13; 8.
Bradford Craig, Jerome, 17:14; 9. Alexis Gonzalez*, Wood River, 17:16; 10.
Chase England*, Wood River, 17:17.20; 11. Braylan Bean, Burley, 17:17.90;
12. Shane Baird, Jerome, 17:21; 13. Nate Brown, Burley, 17:23; 14. Terran
Tolman, Jerome, 17:28; 15. Matt Ahrens, Jerome, 17:29. 
GGiirrllss  
TTeeaamm  SSttaannddiinnggss::  1. Jerome 32 points; 2. Twin Falls 40; 3. Canyon Ridge
76; 4. Wood River 85; 5. Minico 152; 6. Burley 156 
IInnddiivviidduuaall  TToopp  1155::  1. Mikesell Clegg, Jerome, 19 minutes 18 seconds; 2.
Jasmine Nesbitt, Jerome, 19:27, 3. Alyssa Brann, Twin Falls, 19:35; 4.
Corrine Smith*, Wood River, 20:16; 5. Hailey Gomez, Twin Falls, 20:27; 6.
Kayla Green, Jerome, 20:35; 7. Madison Ford, Twin Falls, 21:19; 8. Annie
Romney, Canyon Ridge, 21:29; 9. Jordan Mogensen, Jerome, 21:32; 10.
Chelsea Stevens, Twin Falls, 21:38; 11. Kayla Lee, Canyon Ridge, 21:53; 12.
Ellie Packham, Canyon Ridge, 21:53; 13. Paige Shiner*, Minico, 21:59; 14.
Tanisha Hiatt, Jerome, 22:04; 15. Allison Ward, Twin Falls, 22:06. 

Bobcats
Continued from S1

BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com 

GOODING • It took two
matches, but Declo finally
proved it didn’t want any
part of the state play-in
route this time around.

After dropping the first
championship match
Wednesday in the Class 2A
District IV volleyball tour-
nament, the Hornets re-
bound to brush aside
Gooding 25-18, 27-25, 25-
17 in the winner-take-all
decider, clinching the dis-
trict’s only automatic bid to
next week’s state tourna-
ment in Rathdrum.

Last season they fell in a
state play-in to state semi-
finalist Ririe.

Bailey Wilson led the
Hornets with 15 kills in the
victory, including two con-
secutive kills to bring the
team to match point,which
it won on her serve.

“I was really nervous,
but I told myself I was go-
ing to get it in,” said Wil-
son.“That play-in last year
wasn’t very fun, and we re-
ally didn’t want to have to
do that again.”

Declo stormed to a com-
fortable win in the first set
but left it incredibly late to
win the second. Trailing
24-19, Ryley Payne served
four straight points follow-
ing a side-out to level the
score and extend the set,
allowing the Hornets to
come away with an im-
probable win in the set and
go up 2-0 instead of being
tied.

“That was really tough
on us,” said Gooding setter
Kayleigh Erickson, who
dished out 49 assists on the
night. “We really lost the

intensity. … I think we got
a little cocky after beating
them in the first match and
being up like that (in the
second set). It was a big
letdown.”

Gooding lost to Declo on
its home floor for the sec-
ond time in as many
nights, sandwiched around
a knockout win over Valley
on Tuesday and a 25-18,
25-20, 25-23 dispatching of
Declo in the first champi-
onship match.

Laramie Turner had 16
kills to lead the Senators in
a match that saw Declo’s
offense become pre-
dictable due to poor pass-
ing and, as a result, less
than ideal sets. In the sec-
ond match the Hornets did
a better job of including the
middles to set up the out-
side attacks, allowing Kel-
cie Carpenter to pile up 59
total assists.

“We just needed to relax
and play. We were tight in
the first one,” said Declo
senior Keva Robinson, who
had 14 kills and 26 digs in
the decisive match. “We
got some awesome serving
in the second match, and
winning that second-set
really fired us up.”

Declo opens state tour-
nament play next Friday
afternoon against the Dis-
trict VI runner-up. Good-
ing plays the District V
runner-up on Saturday in
American Falls for a trip to
Rathdrum.

“We don’t really know
much about the teams we
could face, and we’re real-
ly not worried about it,”
said Erickson. “We’re just
worrying about ourselves
and we’ll take it as it
comes.”

Declo Wins 2A
District Title

Check out what’s new

at magicvalley.com

SPORTS BRIEFS

Great Pumpkin
Fun Run
College of Southern Idaho
is hosting its 6th annual
Great Pumpkin Fun Run on
Oct. 29, which begins at
the CSI softball field park-
ing lot at 10:30 a.m. The 5K
run/walk will be preceded
by a youth challenge at
10:15 a.m. and registration
at 9 a.m. Cost is $25 for
adults and $15 for children,
with a $5 late fee for those
who register after Oct. 21.
Information: Jaime Tigue,
732-6479.

CSI Coach Plans
Pitching Clinic 
Nick Aiello, College of
Southern Idaho pitching

coach will hold a pitching
clinic on Sunday at 10 a.m.
Cost is $25 for two hours of
instruction. Information:
Nick Aiello, (702)-480-
3831 or Alan Stutzman,
539-7388.

Applebee’s to
Host Fundraiser
Applebee’s is hosting its an-
nual Upward Basketball and
Cheerleading breakfast
fundraiser on Oct. 29 from
7-9:30 a.m. Tickets are $7
and can be purchased at the
door or at the Twin Falls
Church of the Nazarene at
Washington and North
College Road from 8 a.m.-
5 p.m.Monday through Fri-
day. Information, www.tf-
naz.com or 733-6610.
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SCOREBOARD

MLB
WWOORRLLDD  SSEERRIIEESS
(Best-Of-7 X-If Necessary)
AAllll  ggaammeess  tteelleevviisseedd  bbyy  FFooxx
SStt..  LLoouuiiss  11,,  TTeexxaass  00
Wednesday, Oct. 19: St. Louis 3, Texas 2
Thursday, Oct. 20: Texas (Lewis 14-10) at St. Louis
(Garcia 13-7), 6:05 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22: St. Louis (Lohse 14-8) at Texas
(Holland 16-5), 6:05 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 23: St. Louis (Jackson 12-9) at Texas
(Harrison 14-9), 6:05 p.m.
x-Monday, Oct. 24: St. Louis at Texas, 6:05 p.m.
x-Wednesday, Oct. 26: Texas at St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.
x-Thursday, Oct. 27: Texas at St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  33,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  22

Texas St.Louis
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Kinsler2b 4 0 2 0 Furcalss 2 0 0 0
Andrusss 3 0 0 0 Jaycf 3 0 0 0
JHmltncf-lf 4 0 0 0 Pujols1b 2 1 0 0
MiYong1b 4 0 0 0 Hollidylf 4 1 1 0
ABeltre3b 4 1 2 0 Brkmnrf 4 0 2 2
N.Cruzrf 3 0 1 0 Mottep 0 0 0 0
Napolic 2 1 1 2 Freese3b 2 1 1 0
DvMrplf 2 0 0 0 Descals3b 0 0 0 0
Gentryph-cf 1 0 0 0 YMolinc 4 0 0 0
CWilsnp 2 0 0 0 Punto2b 2 0 1 0
Ogandop 0 0 0 0 Crpntrp 2 0 0 0
Germnph 1 0 0 0 Craigph 1 0 1 1
MGnzlzp 0 0 0 0 Salasp 0 0 0 0
Feldmnp 0 0 0 0 Rzpczyp 0 0 0 0

Dotelp 0 0 0 0
Rhodesp 0 0 0 0
Schmkrrf 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 2 6 2 Totals 26 3 6 3
Texas 000 020 000 — 2
St.Louis 000 201 00x — 3
DP—Texas 2, St. Louis 1. LOB—Texas 4, St. Louis 8. 2B—
A.Beltre (1), Holliday (1), Freese (1). HR—Napoli (1).
CS—Kinsler (1). S—Andrus, Jay, Descalso.

IP H R ER BB SO
Texas
C.WilsonL,0-1 52-3 4 3 3 6 4
Ogando 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
M.Gonzalez 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Feldman 12-3 1 0 0 0 1
St.Louis
C.CarpenterW,1-0 6 5 2 2 1 4
SalasH,1 1-3 1 0 0 1 0
RzepczynskiH,1 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
DotelH,1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
RhodesH,1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
MotteS,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by C.Wilson (Pujols). WP—C.Wilson.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Layne; First, Greg Gibson;
Second, Alfonso Marquez; Third, Ron Kulpa; Right,
Gary Cederstrom; Left, Ted Barrett.
T—3:06. A—46,406 (43,975).

BETTING
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee
FFoorr  OOcctt..  2200
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll
WWoorrlldd  SSeerriieess
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE

atSt.Louis -120 Texas +110
NNccCCAAAA  FFoooottbbaallll
TToonniigghhtt
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

UCF 14 15½ (45½) atUAB
atArizona 3½ 4 (62) UCLA
TToommoorrrrooww
atLouisville +1 1½ (39½) Rutgers
WestVirginia 14 13½ (58½) atSyracuse
SSaattuurrddaayy
atIowa 23 23½ (54½) Indiana
atVirginia 5½ 5½ (52) NC State
Illinois 6½ 4 (47) at Purdue
atFloridaSt. 17 17 (55½) Maryland
atMiami 2 3 (62) Georgia Tech
WakeForest 2 3 (59½) at Duke
Arkansas 16½ 16 (56) at Mississippi
atSouthFlorida 2½ 3 (55) Cincinnati
atClemson 9½ 10½ (58) North Carolina
N.Illinois 13 14 (62) at Buffalo
atVirginiaTech 20½ 21 (43½) Boston College
TexasA&M 21 20½ (66) at Iowa St.
W.Michigan 14 12½ (56½) at E. Michigan
atTCU 40½ 41 (61½) New Mexico
atBallSt. 2½ 1½ (56½) Cent. Michigan
Tulsa 11 10½ (58½) at Rice
atVanderbilt 9 10½ (46) Army
atUtahSt. 5 6½ (58½) Louisiana Tech
Temple 12 13 (49) at Bowling Green
Ohio 14 14½ (52½) at Akron
atTulane 13 12 (50½) Memphis
OklahomaSt. 6½ 6½ (69) at Missouri
Oregon 32½ 30½ (63) at Colorado
Nebraska 23½ 25 (56½) at Minnesota
atCalifornia-x 3 3 (46) Utah
atBoiseSt. 30½ 31 (65) Air Force
KansasSt. 11½ 11 (62½) at Kansas
atOklahoma 28 29½ (70) Texas Tech
WashingtonSt.-y 5 3 (59) Oregon St.
atNavy 10½ 10 (65) East Carolina
atNevada 8½ 10½ (59) Fresno St.
atHouston 20½ 22 (60) Marshall
PennSt. 4 4 (48) at Northwestern
atToledo 15 17½ (48½) Miami (Ohio)
atAlabama 27½ 29 (46) Tennessee
atNotreDame 9 9 (57½) Southern Cal
atSouthernMiss. 3 3 (57) SMU
atStanford 19½ 20½ (61½) Washington
atLSU 21 22½ (46½) Auburn
Wisconsin 6½ 8 (49) at Michigan St.
atUTEP 7½ 7 (52½) Colorado St.
atHawaii 21 22 (57½) New Mexico St.
La.-Lafayette 3 3 (45½) at W. Kentucky
MiddleTenn. 4 6 (51) at FAU
Louisiana-Monroe4½ 6 (47) at North Texas
x-at AT&T Park
y-at Seattle
NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Chicago-x +1½ 1 (44) Tampa Bay
atCarolina 3 2½ (43½) Washington
SanDiego +1½ 2 (44) at N.Y. Jets
atCleveland 3 3 (41) Seattle
atTennessee 3 3 (44½) Houston
atMiami 3 2 (43) Denver
atDetroit 4½ 3½ (47½) Atlanta
atOakland 3½ 4 (42) Kansas City
Pittsburgh 4 3½ (42½) at Arizona
atDallas 10½ 12 (44) St. Louis
GreenBay 9½ 9 (46½) at Minnesota
atNewOrleans 14 14 (48½) Indianapolis
MMoonnddaayy
Baltimore 8½ 7½ (39) at Jacksonville
x-at London

NFL
NNFFLL
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New  England 5 1 0 .833 185 135
Buffalo 4 2 0 .667 188 147
N.Y.  Jets 3 3 0 .500 145 131
Miami 0 5 0 .000 75 128
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tennessee 3 2 0 .600 105 94
Houston 3 3 0 .500 141 124
Jacksonville 1 5 0 .167 72 132
Indianapolis 0 6 0 .000 104 163
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 4 1 0 .800 148 71
Cincinnati 4 2 0 .667 137 111
Pittsburgh 4 2 0 .667 119 102
Cleveland 2 3 0 .400 91 117
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San  Diego 4 1 0 .800 120 109
Oakland 4 2 0 .667 160 150
Kansas  City 2 3 0 .400 77 150
Denver 1 4 0 .200 105 140
NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y.  Giants 4 2 0 .667 154 147
Washington 3 2 0 .600 96 83
Dallas 2 3 0 .400 115 121
Philadelphia 2 4 0 .333 145 145
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tampa  Bay 4 2 0 .667 113 145

New  Orleans 4 2 0 .667 177 151
Atlanta 3 3 0 .500 135 147
Carolina 1 5 0 .167 133 163
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Green  Bay 6 0 0 1.000 197 114
Detroit 5 1 0 .833 178 114
Chicago 3 3 0 .500 146 132
Minnesota 1 5 0 .167 121 145
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San  Francisco 5 1 0 .833 167 97
Seattle 2 3 0 .400 94 122
Arizona 1 4 0 .200 96 121
St.  Louis 0 5 0 .000 49 137
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
Houston at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Washington at Carolina, 11 a.m.
San Diego at N.Y. Jets, 11 a.m.
Seattle at Cleveland, 11 a.m.
Denver at Miami, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at Detroit, 11 a.m.
Chicago vs. Tampa Bay at London, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 2:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Arizona, 2:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Dallas, 2:15 p.m.
Green Bay at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m.
Indianapolis at New Orleans, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, Cincinnati, N.Y. Giants, New England,
Philadelphia, San Francisco
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
Baltimore at Jacksonville, 6:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
Indianapolis at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at Houston, 11 a.m.
Miami at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at Carolina, 11 a.m.
Arizona at Baltimore, 11 a.m.
Detroit at Denver, 2:05 p.m.
Washington vs. Buffalo at Toronto, 2:05 p.m.
Cleveland at San Francisco, 2:15 p.m.
Cincinnati at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
New England at Pittsburgh, 2:15 p.m.
Dallas at Philadelphia, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Atlanta, Chicago, Green Bay, N.Y. Jets, Oakland,
Tampa Bay
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3311
San Diego at Kansas City, 6:30 p.m.

NHL
NNHHLL
EEAASSTTEERRNN  
AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Pittsburgh 8 4 2 2 10 23 20
Philadelphia 5 4 0 1 9 19 10
N.Y.Islanders 4 3 1 0 6 11 6
NewJersey 4 3 1 0 6 9 8
N.Y.Rangers 4 1 1 2 4 9 9
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Toronto 5 4 0 1 9 17 13
Buffalo 5 4 1 0 8 17 10
Boston 6 2 4 0 4 11 13
Montreal 5 1 3 1 3 12 16
Ottawa 6 1 5 0 2 16 30
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 5 5 0 0 10 18 11
Carolina 6 3 2 1 7 17 19
Florida 5 3 2 0 6 14 13
TampaBay 6 1 3 2 4 18 26
Winnipeg 5 1 3 1 3 10 18
WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Detroit 4 4 0 0 8 13 5
Chicago 5 3 1 1 7 17 12
Nashville 5 2 2 1 5 12 15
St.Louis 6 2 4 0 4 15 20
Columbus 6 0 5 1 1 12 20
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Colorado 6 5 1 0 10 20 13
Minnesota 6 2 2 2 6 14 16
Edmonton 5 2 2 1 5 10 10
Vancouver 6 2 3 1 5 14 20
Calgary 5 2 3 0 4 13 15
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Dallas 6 5 1 0 10 16 13
Anaheim 5 4 1 0 8 11 9
LosAngeles 5 3 1 1 7 14 10
Phoenix 5 2 2 1 5 15 16
SanJose 4 1 3 0 2 10 11
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Carolina 4, Boston 1
Washington 3, Florida 0
Dallas 3, Columbus 2
Buffalo 3, Montreal 1
Philadelphia 7, Ottawa 2
Pittsburgh 4, Minnesota 2
Calgary 2, Edmonton 1
N.Y. Rangers 4, Vancouver 0
Chicago 5, Phoenix 2
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 0
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto 4, Winnipeg 3, SO
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto at Boston, 5 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 5 p.m.
Winnipeg at Ottawa, 5:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Tampa Bay, 5:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Florida, 5:30 p.m.
Chicago at Colorado, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Calgary, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Edmonton, 7:30 p.m.
Nashville at Vancouver, 8 p.m.
Los Angeles at Phoenix, 8 p.m.

SOCCER
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  SSoocccceerr
EEaasstteerrnn  WW LL TT PPttss GGff GGaa

X-Sporting  Kansas  City12 9 12 48 49 40
X-Philadelphia 11 7 15 48 44 35
Columbus 13 12 8 47 41 41
X-Houston 11 9 13 46 42 40
New  York 9 8 16 43 49 44
Chicago 8 9 16 40 43 43
D.C. 9 12 12 39 49 51
Toronto  Fc 6 13 14 32 34 57
New  England 5 16 12 27 36 56
WWeesstteerrnn    WW LL TT PPttss GGff GGaa

Y-Los  Angeles 19 4 10 67 47 25
X-Seattle 17 7 9 60 53 36
X-Real  Salt  Lake 15 11 7 52 43 35
X-FC  Dallas 15 11 7 52 40 35
X-Colorado 11 9 13 46 42 40
Portland 11 14 8 41 39 47
Chivas  Usa 8 13 12 36 40 40
San  Jose 7 12 14 35 36 43
Vancouver 6 17 10 28 34 53
Note: Three Points For Victory, One Point For Tie.
X- Clinched Playoff Berth
Y- Clinched Conference
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
D.C. United 1, Portland 1, Tie
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia At New York, 6 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New England At Toronto Fc, 10:30 a.m.
Colorado At Vancouver, 5 p.m.
Sporting Kansas City At D.C. United, 5:30 p.m.
Columbus At Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Portland At Real Salt Lake, 7 p.m.
Fc Dallas At San Jose, 8:30 p.m.
Seattle Fc At Chivas Usa, 8:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Los Angeles At Houston, 5 p.m.

STATE SOCCER
22001111  SSttaattee  SSoocccceerr  TToouurrnnaammeennttss
CCllaassss  44AA
AAtt  BBrrootthheerrss  FFiieelldd,,  CCaallddwweellll
BBooyyss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Game 1: Burley vs. Caldwell, 11 a.m.
Game 2: Lakeland vs. Bonneville, 11 a.m.
Game 3: Skyview vs. Preston, 2 p.m.
Game 4: Blackfoot vs. Minico, 2 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
Game 5: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 11 a.m.
Game 6: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 11 a.m.
Game 7: Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 2 p.m.
Game 8: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 2 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222
Consolation: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 10 a.m.
Third-place: Loser 7 vs. Loser 8, 1 p.m.
At Middleton HS

Championship: Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 7 p.m.

GGiirrllss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Game 1: Twin Falls vs. Kuna, 11 a.m.
Game 2: Sandpoint vs. Madison, 11 a.m.
Game 3: Bishop Kelly vs. Century, 2 p.m.
Game 4: Hillcrest vs. Wood River, 2 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
Game 5: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 11 a.m.
Game 6: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 11 a.m.
Game 7: Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 2 p.m.
Game 8: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 2 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222
Consolation: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 10 a.m.
Third-place: Loser 7 vs. Loser 8, 1 p.m.
At Middleton HS
Championship: Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 4:30 p.m.

CCllaassss  33AA
AAtt  VVaalllliivvuuee  HHSS,,  CCaallddwweellll
BBooyyss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Game 1: Teton vs. Fruitland, 11 a.m.
Game 2: Filer vs. Bonners Ferry, 11 a.m.
Game 3: Payette vs. Community School, 2 p.m.
Game 4: Snake River vs. Gooding, 2 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
Game 5: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 11 a.m.
Game 6: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 11 a.m.
Game 7: Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 2 p.m.
Game 8: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 2 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222
Consolation: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 10 a.m.
Third-place: Loser 7 vs. Loser 8, 1 p.m.
At Syringa Middle School, Caldwell
Championship: Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 1 p.m.

GGiirrllss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Game 1: Community School vs. Kellogg, 11 a.m.
Game 2: Marsh Valley vs. McCall-Donnelly, 11 a.m.
Game 3: Weiser vs. Bliss, 2 p.m.
Game 4: Timberlake vs. Teton, 2 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
Game 5: Loser 1 vs. Loser 2, 11 a.m.
Game 6: Loser 3 vs. Loser 4, 11 a.m.
Game 7: Winner 1 vs. Winner 2, 2 p.m.
Game 8: Winner 3 vs. Winner 4, 2 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222
Consolation: Winner 5 vs. Winner 6, 10 a.m.
Third-place: Loser 7 vs. Loser 8, 1 p.m.
At Syringa Middle School, Caldwell
Championship: Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 10 a.m.

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
NNJJCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  PPoollll
RReeccoorrddss  aass  ooff  OOcctt..  1177
Team (1 st-place votes) W-L Pts. Prev.
1. Blinn, Texas (3) 27-0 60 2
2. Western Nebraska 31-1 57 1
3. Western Wyoming 28-2 54 3
4. San Jacinto-Central, Texas 24-3 51 4
5. North Idaho 16-6 16-6 48
6. Tyler, Texas 21-2 45 7
7. Salt Lake, Utah 19-7 42 5
8. Southern Idaho 16-8 39 6

9. Iowa Western 33-6 36 11
10. Eastern Arizona 23-3 33 10
11. Central Florida 30-5 30 15
12. Miami Dade, Fla. 15-4 27 9
13. Seminole State, Okla. 30-4 24 13
14. Northeastern, Colo. 22-6 21 14
15. Paris, Texas 24-7 18 12
16. Missouri State-West Plains 22-8 15 16
17. Jefferson, Mo. 18-8 12 NR
18. Panola, Texas 15-7 9 18
19. Wallace State-Hanceville, Ala. 31-2 6 17
20. New Mexico Military 31-2 3 NR
Others receiving votes: Arizona Western; Barton,
Kan.; Central Wyoming; Laredo, Texas. 

DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL
CCllaassss  44AA
AAtt  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  HHSS
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1177
Match 1: Minico def. Burley 23-25, 25-15, 25-18, 25-21, 
Match 2: Jerome def. Wood River 25-9, 25-8, 25-19 
Match 3: Twin Falls def. Minico 25-18, 25-15, 25-18 
Match 4: Jerome def. Canyon Ridge 25-22, 25-12, 25-17 
Match 5: Wood River def.  Burley 32-30, 21-25, 25-19,
25-16 
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Match 6: Wood River def. Minico 25-21, 23-25, 14-25,
25-17, 16-14
Match 7: Twin Falls def. Jerome 25-23, 25-17, 25-17
Match 8: Canyon Ridge def. Wood River 25-19, 25-20,
25-14 (Wood River eliminated)
Match 9: Jerome def. Canyon Ridge, scores not
reported
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Match 10: Jerome vs. Twin Falls, 6 p.m.
Match 11: If necessary, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22
At Gooding HS or Mountain Home HS
District IV No. 2 vs. District III No. 3, 5 p.m.

District champion and play-in winner advance to
state tournament, Oct. 28-29 at TBD.

CCllaassss  33AA
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
AAtt  BBuuhhll
Match 1: Kimberly def. Filer 21-25, 25-17, 25-23, 25-11
Match 2: Buhl def. Kimberly 25-23, 25-16, 25-15
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Match 3: Kimberly def. Filer 26-24, 25-15, 22-25, 25-20
(Filer eliminated)
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
Match 4: Kimberly def Buhl 25-21, 11-25, 25-16, 25-15
(Buhl to state) 
Match 5: If necessary, 7 p.m.

District champion advances to state tournament, Oct.
28-29 at TBD.

CCllaassss  22AA
AAtt  GGooooddiinngg
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
Match 1: Gooding def. Wendell 25-11, 25-14, 25-14
Match 2: Valley def. Glenns Ferry 28-26, 25-18, 25-13
Match 3: Declo def. Valley 26-24, 25-18. 25-17
Match 4: Wendell def. Glenns Ferry 25-11, 10-25, 25-21,
25-23 (Glenns Ferry eliminated)
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Match 5: Valley def. Wendell 25-7, 25-17, 25-23
(Wendell eliminated)
Match 6: Declo def. Gooding 25-19, 25-17, 25-15
Match 7: Gooding def. Valley 25-21, 25-22, 25-19
(Valley eliminated)
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
Match 8: Gooding def. Declo 25-18, 25-20, 23
Match 9: Declo def. Gooding 25-18, 27-25, 25-17 (Declo
to state, Gooding to play-in) 
Saturday, Oct. 22
At American Falls
District IV No. 2 vs. District V No. 2, 5 p.m.

District champion and play-in winner advance to
state tournament, Oct. 28-29 at Lakeland High
School in Rathdrum..

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  II
AAtt  HHaannsseenn
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
Match 1: Shoshone def. Grace 25-21, 25-14, 25-18 
Match 2: Raft River def. Hansen 25-19, 27-25, 25-18,
22-25, 15-6 
Match 3: Hagerman def. Oakley 25-16, 25-13, 25-18
Match 4: Challis def. Shoshone 25-16, 25-14, 25-19
Match 5: Hagerman def. Raft River 25-27, 25-16, 25-19,
25-23
Match 6: Hansen def. Oakley 27-25, 25-16, 25-18
(Oakley eliminated)
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Match 7: Raft River def. Grace 25-15, 25-19, 25-13
(Grace eliminated)
Match 8: Shoshone def. Hansen 25-19, 25-15, 25-17
(Hansen eliminated)
Match 9: Challis def. Hagerman 20-25, 25-21, 25-12,
25-17 (Challis to state)
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Match 10: Raft River vs. Shoshone, 6 p.m.
Match 11: Winner 10 vs. Hagerman, 7:30 p.m. (sec-
ond-place)

District champion and runner-up advance to state
tournament, Oct. 28-29 at Lewis-Clark State College
in Lewiston.

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
AAtt  DDiieettrriicchh
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
Match 1: Camas County def. Community School 25-8,
25-4, 25-3 
Match 2: Dietrich def. Murtaugh 25-13, 25-14, 25-21
Match 3: Richfield def. Castleford 25-18, 25-20, 25-17 
Match 4: Lighthouse Christian def. Carey 25-9, 25-22,
26-24 
Match 5: Camas County def. Richfield 25-9, 25-17, 25-
16 (Camas County to state)
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Match 6: Dietrich def. Lighthouse Christian 25-17, 25-
18, 23-25, 28-26 (Dietrich to state)
Match 7: Castleford def. Community School 25-10, 25-
18, 25-17 (Community School eliminated)
Match 8: Carey def. Murtaugh 23-25, 25-21, 25-19, 25-
15 (Murtaugh eliminated)
Match 9: Castleford vs. Lighthouse Christian, late
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200
Match 10: Carey vs. Richfield, 4 p.m.
Match 11: Camas County vs. Dietrich, 5:30 p.m.
(championship)
Match 12: Winner 9 vs. Winner 10, 7 p.m.
Match 13: Winner 12 vs. Loser 11, 8:30 p.m. (second-
third)

Top three teams advance to state tournament, Oct.
28-29 at Lewiston High School.

TRANSACTIONS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
NEW YORK YANKEES—Declined the option on LHP
Damaso Marte, making him eligible for free agency.
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
NEW YORK METS—Announced the retirement of scout
Harry Minor, effective Oct. 31.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Placed OT Jeff Otah on injured
reserve.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed S Gerald Alexander. Placed
WR Roberto Wallace on injured reserve.
NEW YORK JETS—Signed WR Eron Riley from Denver’s
practice squad.
OAKLAND RAIDERS—Placed DE Matt Shaughnessy on
injured reserve. Signed OL Zach Hurd to the practice
squad.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Released RB Allen Bradford.
Signed LB Heath Farwell.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Signed G Maurice Hurt from
the practice squad. Signed G John Malecki to the
practice squad.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Assigned D Justin Faulk to
Charlotte (AHL).
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Assigned G Mathieu
Corbeil to Saint John (QMJHL).
DETROIT RED WINGS—Signed G Petr Mrazek to a
three-year entry-level contract. Reassigned F Andrej
Nestrasil to Grand Rapids (ECHL).
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
NCAA—Reinstated Boise State sophomore DT Ricky
Tjong-A-Tjoe after serving a six-game suspension for
taking improper benefits worth $13,600 before and
after he enrolled at the university.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
77  pp..mm..
ESPN — UCLA
at Arizona
GGOOLLFF
77  aa..mm..
TGC — Euro-
pean PGA
Tour, Castello
Masters, first
round, at
Castellon,
Spain
NNoooonn
TGC — PGA
Tour, Chil-
dren’s Miracle
Network Clas-
sic, first round,
at Lake Buena
Vista, Fla.
33  pp..mm..
TGC — Nation-
wide Tour,
Jacksonville
Open, first
round, at Ponte
Vedra Beach,
Fla. (same-day
tape)
55::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — LPGA,
Taiwan Cham-
pionship, first
round, at Yang
Mei, Taiwan
(same-day
tape)
MMAAJJOORR
LLEEAAGGUUEE
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55::3300  pp..mm..
FOX — World
Series, game 2,
Texas at St.
Louis
PPRREEPP
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..
FSN —
Louisville
(Miss.) at Nox-
ubee County
(Miss.)
SSOOCCCCEERR
66  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — MLS,
Philadelphia at
New York

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

Playing to a Draw

United's Bill Hamid (28) makes a save
as Portland Timbers' Bright Dike, left,
falls during the second half of an MLS
soccer game, Wednesday in Washing-
ton. The game ended in a 1-1 tie.

A day earlier, Texas
manager Ron Washington
joked, “I don’t think I can
ever live up to matching
wits with Tony La Russa.”
Who can, these days?

The Cardinals even won
without their Rally Squir-
rel. There were no sight-
ings of the elusive critter
still roaming Busch Stadi-
um — good thing for the
rodent, too, because La
Russa probably would’ve
devised a way to catch him.

Game 2 is Thursday
night, with Jaime Garcia
starting for the Cards
against Colby Lewis. Texas
has not lost two straight
games since August.

This was the first time
Texas had ever played in St.
Louis. Yet Josh Hamilton,
Cruz and the big-hitting
Rangers looked a lot like
the team that fizzled at the
plate in last year’s World
Series against San Francis-
co.

Each team wound up
with six hits. The wild-
card Cardinals just did
more with them.

Lance Berkman put St.
Louis ahead with a two-
run single in the fourth.
Mike Napoli tied it with a
two-run homer in the fifth.

Carpenter earned his
eighth postseason win,
breaking the team record
he shared with Bob Gibson.
Of course, all of Gibby’s
victories came in the World
Series.

“Carp, he did what he
usually does,” Craig said.
“He was our leader out
there tonight. “Went out
there and threw strikes,got

early outs, and he led us
tonight. It was great.”

Carpenter helped him-
self with a nifty play in the
first inning, diving to catch
a toss from first baseman
Albert Pujols and tagging
the bag with his glove. He
didn’t argue when La Russa
removed him — all the
Cards know too well to
doubt La Russa’s smarts.

Cardinals relievers Fer-
nando Salas, Marc
Rzepczynski, Octavio
Dotel, Arthur Rhodes and
Motte finished.

C.J. Wilson fell to 0-5 in
his last seven postseason
starts, dating to last year.

The Texas lefty recently
spent 2½ minutes in a
Dallas cryotherapy cham-
ber, where liquid nitrogen
lowered the temperature to
295 degrees below zero
trying to speed body re-
covery. It was a bit warmer
at the ballpark, at 49 de-
grees for the first pitch.

Wilson became the first
pitcher to lose an All-Star
game, an AL division series
game,an AL championship
series game and a World
Series game in the same
year, STATS LLC said.

In a postseason where
St.Louis and Texas starters
have struggled, Carpenter
and Wilson each pitched
well enough.They both left
in the bottom of the sixth
when the managerial
wheels started to spin.

It was 2-all when the
Rangers pitched around
eighth-place hitter Nick
Punto with a four-pitch
walk that put runners at
the corners with two outs.
La Russa did not hesitate
and pulled Carpenter,
sending up the versatile
Craig.

Opener
Continued from S1

CHICAGO (AP)   • There
is still no sign of Theo Ep-
stein in Chicago.

It has been more than a
week since word leaked that
Epstein was headed to
Chicago to join the Cubs af-
ter nine years with the
Boston Red Sox.

It may take even longer for
an official announcement.

Major League Baseball
prohibits major news an-
nouncements during the
World Series, which kicks
off Wednesday in St. Louis
as the Cardinals host the
Texas Rangers in Game 1.

A person familiar with the
negotiations has told The
Associated Press that Ep-
stein has agreed to a contract
with the Cubs with a year
left on his general manager
contract in Boston.The per-
son says compensation is-
sues must be worked out,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because there
has not been an announce-
ment.

Two years ago, a news
conference was held to an-
nounce that the Ricketts
family had acquired the
Cubs from Tribune Co. But
even that came on a travel

day for the World Series
teams and it involved a mul-
timillion-dollar deal.

On a cloudy Tuesday near
Wrigley Field, the grounds
crew was readying the play-
ing field for the winter ahead
while other workers repaired
lights in the grandstand. No
news conference, and no
word on Epstein.

The Cubs have declined
comment. Red Sox owner
John Henry said last week
that he wanted Epstein to
stay with the Red Sox,while
acknowledging the stress of
being the Red Sox GM.

If and when Epstein ar-
rives in Chicago,he will have
his work cut out for him.
The club has chewed up and
spit out managers and gen-
eral managers for decades.

Can Epstein be the guy to
end the mind-boggling run
of mediocrity, ineptitude,
bad luck,strange karma and
missed chances, one that
has reached 103 years with-
out a World Series winner?
Chairman Tom Ricketts ap-
parently thinks so and is
ready to hand the 37-year-
old Epstein a five-year deal
reportedly worth $15 million
to $18.5 million.

No Sign of Epstein
in Chicago Yet

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BY FREDERIC J.
FROMMER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Senators
and medical witnesses
Wednesday criticized some
sports equipment makers
for touting products as re-
ducing concussions,saying
they were misleading con-
sumers because the claims
are not justified by scientif-
ic evidence.

“Now that athletes,
coaches and parents have a
better understanding of
concussions, some sports
equipment makers appear
to be a taking advantage,”
Sen. Tom Udall, a New
Mexico Democrat, said at a
Senate Commerce, Science
and Transportation Com-
mittee hearing.“There are a
number of so-called,quote,
anti-concussion and con-
cussion-reducing devices
on the market. ... We need
to make sure advertisers
play by the rules.”

He singled out several
companies, including Rid-
dell,which claims its Revo-
lution helmet helps reduce
concussions, and Brain-
Pad, which blares on pack-
aging blown up for the
hearing, “Reduces Risk of
CONCUSSIONS!” from
lower jaw impacts. The
packaging says its equip-
ment creates “BRAIN
SAFETY SPACE!”

Dr.Ann McKee,a profes-
sor of neurology and
pathology at Boston Uni-
versity, said that there’s no
evidence that mouth guards
reduce the rate or severity of
concussions.

“So I would have great
objection to this claim,”she
said.

Dr. Jeffrey Kutcher, an
assistant professor of neu-
rology at the University of
Michigan and director of
Michigan Neurosport, a
clinic that diagnoses and
treats concussions for ath-
letes, testified that no piece

of equipment can signifi-
cantly prevent concussions.

“The potential harm that
I see being caused by prod-
ucts that claim to prevent
concussion when they do
not is far more than simply
the financial harm of paying
more for something that is-
n’t likely to work as
claimed,” he said. “It is the
harm that comes from hav-
ing a false sense of security,
from not understanding
how the injury occurs and
what can actually be done
to prevent it.”

Udall has asked the Fed-
eral Trade Commission to
investigate what he calls
“misleading safety claims
and deceptive practices” in
the marketing of football
helmets. He has also intro-
duced legislation giving the
industry nine months to
come up with new stan-
dards that address concus-
sion risks and the specific
needs of young players.The
bill would make it a crime to
sell any sporting equipment
that makes false or mis-
leading claims about safety
benefits.

In a statement Wednes-
day night, Riddell said that
advances in technology
have improved the ability of
football helmets to reduce
the incidence of concus-
sions, although no helmet
available today can claim to
prevent concussions. But
the company did point to a
University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center which
found that Riddell Revolu-
tion reduced concussion
risk by 31 percent.

“We are confident that
this research data is reliable
and accurate,”Riddell said.

However, a co-author of
the study, the UPMC neu-
rosurgeon Joe Maroon, told
The New York Times this
year that he disagreed with
Riddell’s marketing that
figure without acknowl-
edging the study’s limita-
tions.

Senators Challenge
Sports Equipment
Safety Claims
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Dario Franchitti, of Scotland, returns to pit row following tribute laps in honor of Dan Wheldon, a two-time
Indianapolis 500 winner who was killed earlier in a crash during the IndyCar Series’ Las Vegas Indy 300 auto race
Sunday in Las Vegas. 

LAS VEGAS (AP)  • Walk-
ing hand-in-hand with his
wife, actress Ashley Judd,
Dario Franchitti appeared to
be in a daze, tears streaming
down his face as he passed
through the pit stalls at Las
Vegas Motor Speedway.

The Scotsman had just se-
cured a place among Indy-
Car’s all-time greats with his
third straight series title and
fourth overall, yet glory had
taken a back seat to shock
following the death of Dan
Wheldon.

His title? That didn’t even
register until after he was
asked about it following a
five-lap tribute to Wheldon,
who was killed when his car
became entangled in a fiery
15-car wreck on the 11th lap
of Sunday’s Las Vegas Indy
300.

“I’m thinking about Susie
and the boys,” Franchitti said
of Wheldon’s wife and two
small sons. “When I think
about them, I’m struggling
to hold it together.”

Unable to avoid melee un-
folding in front of him,
Wheldon drove right into the
spinning and flying cars. His
No. 77 car went sailing over
one of the other vehicles, did
a mid-air roll and landed
cockpit-first into a catch
fence on turn 2.

Wheldon was airlifted to
University Medical Center.
Nearly two hours later, Indy-
Car officials announced he

had died.
IndyCar decided the can-

cel the race and instead driv-
ers, tears streaming down
their faces, did a five-lap
tribute to Wheldon.

As they prepared to return
to the track many drivers
broke down.

Tony Kanaan, a close
friend of Wheldon’s, wept
almost uncontrollably and
had to be comforted by own-
er and former driver Jimmy
Vasser. Franchitti and Dani-
ca Patrick, among others,
were seen crying in their cars
before leaving the pits.

After driving around the
track three-wide during the
tribute, the drivers pulled in-
to their pits and shared hugs
with crew members and
family.

Franchitti’s face was cov-
ered in tears as he took his
helmet off and shared a long
hug with Judd. They walked
down pit road, stopping to
hug members of other teams
before heading up to the me-
dia center with owner Chip
Ganassi.

“It’s sad. It’s really, really
sad,”Franchitti said.“It’s just
the ugly side of our sport.”

The days following Whel-
don’s death, naturally, have
been filled with questions:
are the speeds too high at
LVMS, should that many
cars be allowed on the track
at the same time, what
changes should be made to

make the sport safer and
should the sport return to
LVMS?

Sam Schmidt, who runs
the team for which Wheldon
ran his final two races, was-
n’t so quick to point fingers
at LVMS, which had been
repaved and reconfigured in
2006 to add “progressive
banking” designed to in-
crease side-by-side racing.

A Las Vegas resident who
pushed hard to get the race,
Schmidt said Wheldon’s
death was an unfortunate
accident that could have
happened almost anywhere.

“There’s obviously been a
lot of changes to the track
since we were here last time,
and I don’t think I can criti-
cize the track,” he said. “It’s
similar to what we do at
Texas — with a little more
speed a few more cars — but
I don’t think the track’s to
blame.”

Still, there are questions
about whether IndyCar will
ever return to Las Vegas.

Not only will it forever
carry a stigma as the place
where Wheldon died, it’s
where IndyCar’s grand plans
for a spectacular season fi-
nale were destroyed with the
fiery crash that also injured
three other drivers.

The series took a gamble
to move its season-ending
race to Las Vegas, essentially
renting the track from owner
Bruton Smith and forking

over its own money to run
the race.

Instead of a triumphant
finale, the series and its driv-
ers were left with nothing
but shock and grief.

The week got off to a rous-
ing start with a trip down
The Strip by all 34 cars and a
tight race for the champi-
onship between Franchitti
and Will Power.

Franchitti entered the race
18 points ahead of Power,
whom he had passed on the
final race last season for his
third title. When Power was
caught up in the wreck that
killed Wheldon and Fran-
chitti avoided it, the title
went to the Scotsman, put-
ting him in elite company.

Franchitti became just the
third driver to claim three
straight season champi-
onships, with Sebastien
Bourdais (2004-07) and Ted
Horn (1946-48). And he
joined A.J. Foyt, Mario An-
dretti, Rick Mears and Bour-
dais with four in their ca-
reers.

It’s an accomplishment
Franchitti will never cele-
brate after losing a friend and
former teammate.

“We put so much pressure
on ourselves to win races and
championships, and that’s
what we love to do, what we
live for,” Franchitti said Sun-
day after Wheldon’s death.
“Days like today, it doesn’t
really matter.”

Wheldon’s Death Clouds
Franchitti’s IndyCar Title 

BY BRIAN MAHONEY
Associated Press

NEW YORK • NBA owners
postponed their planning
committee meeting
Wednesday afternoon so
they could continue a sec-
ond straight day of talks
with players.

It has turned into anoth-
er marathon day.

After a 16-hour session
with a federal mediator that
lasted until after 2 a.m.
Wednesday morning, the
sides resumed negotiations
aimed at ending the lockout
about 10 a.m., meeting for
more than seven hours.

That marked 23 hours of
negotiations in a 31-hour
span, easily a record for
these talks.

No bargaining had been
expected Wednesday or
Thursday because the own-
ers had board meetings
scheduled.But the labor re-
lations committee instead
returned for further discus-
sions with the players’asso-
ciation executive commit-
tee.

The owners’ planning
committee was scheduled
to discuss revenue sharing
with all the owners, but
NBA spokesman Mike Bass
said that meeting was
pushed back to the evening
to allow more time for nego-
tiations.

Commissioner David
Stern has said owners will
have an expanded revenue
sharing package among
teams once the collective
bargaining agreement with
the players has been com-
pleted.

Stern had wanted to bring
a deal to his owners this
week, otherwise he warned
more games might be can-
celed. Already the first two
weeks of the season — ex-

actly 100 games — have
been lost.

The sides have been di-
vided mostly by two issues,
the division of revenues and
the structure of the salary
cap system.

Players believe owners’
attempts to make the luxu-
ry tax more punitive and
limit the use of spending ex-
ceptions will effectively cre-
ate a hard salary cap, which
they say they will refuse to
accept. Also, each side has
formally proposed receiving
53 percent of basketball-re-
lated income after players
were guaranteed 57 percent
under the previous collec-
tive bargaining agreement.

With the sides unable to
make any real headway in
recent weeks on those two
divisive issues, they wel-
comed the presence of me-
diator George Cohen, who
also spent 16 days trying to
resolve the NFL’s labor dis-
pute in February and March.

NBA Talks Resume

after 16-Hour Session
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Billy Hunter, Executive
Director of the National
Basketball Players
Association, arrives for
the NBA labor
negotiations, in New
York, Wednesday. 

BY DOUG FERGUSON
Associated Press

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. •
Kevin Chappell was on the
Magnolia Course practice
range at Disney,his only con-
cern getting in nine holes of
practice under gathering
clouds and trying to remem-
ber which golf cart was his.

It’s a relaxing week at the
Children’s Miracle Network
Classic,but not for everyone.
So when Chappell saw a fa-
miliar face behind him, he
asked,“Are you paying atten-
tion to the top or the bot-
tom?”

For a town geared toward
amusement,stress is running
high across from the Magic
Kingdom.

At the top is Webb Simp-
son and Luke Donald, who
are No. 1 and No. 2 on the
PGA Tour money list, both
believing that to win the
money title would also make
them heavy favorites to win
player of the year.

At the bottom are players
who are struggling to finish in
the top 125 to keep full-time
jobs for next year.

“I’m here to win the mon-
ey title, and I’m probably go-
ing to need to win to do that,”
said Donald,who is $363,029
behind Simpson.“So it feels a
little bit like the FedEx Cup
and the Tour Championship.
Third place isn’t going to get
it done.”

Donald finished in a three-
way tie for third at the Tour
Championship, and thus
wound up third in the FedEx
Cup. But a final birdie at East
Lake gave him a small lead on
the money list — until Simp-
son decided to play Sea Island
last week,lost in a playoff and
picked up $432,000 to move
well ahead.

Simpson feels as though he
has nothing to lose regardless
of what happens. A year ago,
he was No. 207 in the world
and had just secured his PGA
Tour card. Now he is golf’s
only $6 million man, a two-
time winner who is No. 12 in
the world.

“Talking to my wife yester-
day, we just said, ‘If we don’t
win the money title or player
of the year, in no way will we

be disappointed,”‘ Simpson
said. “We obviously want to
do those things, but this year
has been a success all
throughout. Whatever hap-
pens,we’re going to be happy.
But we do want to finish
strong and try to have a clean
sweep.It would be awesome.”

The stress is far greater to-
ward the bottom.

The PGA Tour decided to
put Simpson and Donald in
the same group the opening
two rounds, which surprised
no one. They will have ama-
teur partners on the Palm and
Magnolia courses before the
cut is made after Friday, and
then the amateurs leave and
everyone plays the final two
rounds on the longer,
stronger Magnolia course.

The mischievous side of

golf officials was putting
Bobby Gates and James
Driscoll — Nos.124 and 125 on
the money list — in the same
group as both feel the heat of
trying to make the cut, and
then set about making sure
they stay in the top 125.

“I think they have kind of a
twisted irony in them,” Gates
said. “It’s tough, but it’s our
jobs, and we’re competing
against each other.”

Among those on the bub-
ble are D.J. Trahan at No. 123
and Billy Mayfair at No.127.

Matt Jones was on the Dis-
ney range Wednesday morn-
ing a few spots away from
Chappell, and they could not
have looked any differently.
Chappell would blast a beau-
tiful fade with his driver,then
stop to chat. Jones lined up a
pair of rectangular boxes on
each side of his golf ball, try-
ing to work on his swing
plane.

Chappell had a rewarding
rookie season — runner-up in
the Texas Open,a tie for third
in the U.S. Open (which
earned him a trip to the Mas-
ters net year) and more than
$1 million in earnings to place
No.83 on the money list.

Jones was at No. 121 going
into the Fall Series.He opened
with a 65 in Las Vegas,two off
the lead, and missed the cut.
Last week at Sea Island, he
opened with a 65 and was two
off the lead, and missed the
cut.

Disney Offers Competition From Top to Bottom
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Webb Simpson tees off from the 10th tee during the final
round of the McGladrey Classic golf tournament at the
Sea Island Golf Club on St. Simons Island, Ga., Sunday. 



BY RALPH D. RUSSO
Associated Press

The only thing standing in
the way of the most antici-
pated SEC game of the year
is a couple of huge under-
dogs with quarterback is-
sues.

Before No. 1 LSU and No. 2
Alabama square off on Nov.
5 in a game that could decide
one of the BCS champi-
onship game participants,
the Tigers and Crimson Tide
have business to take care of
Saturday.

LSU is a 22-point favorite
against No. 19 Auburn at
Tiger Stadium. Alabama, fa-
vored by four touchdowns,
plays Tennessee at Bryant-
Denny.

After that the Tide and
Tigers each have a week off
to prepare for that monster
matchup in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

No need to worry about
either team looking past Sat-
urday, though. Not with big
rivals coming to town.

The Alabama-Tennessee
rivalry is no longer an annual
Third Saturday in October
ritual. That tradition is a ca-
sualty of the Southeastern
Conference’s last expansion
in 1992.

The programs have been
passing ships for much of the
last 15 years. Usually when
one has been up, the other
has been down.

This will be the fourth year
in a row that Alabama has
been ranked coming into the
game and Tennessee has not.
The two previous years, the
Volunteers were ranked and

the Tide wasn’t.
Three times since 1997

(99, 2002 and ‘05) both have
been ranked for the game.

The two storied programs
have also never met in the
SEC title game.

The rivalry does have a
history of one side dominat-
ing the other. The Tide won
11 straight from 1971-81 and
went nine games without
losing from 1986-94.

The Vols snapped that
streak in 1995 and went on to
win seven in a row.

Alabama comes in having
won four straight, outscor-
ing the Vols 123-46.

Another blowout will be
hard for the Volunteers to
avoid, especially with quar-
terback Tyler Bray on the
shelf with a broken thumb.

Last week against LSU,
new starter Matt Simms was
6 of 20 for 128 yards and two
interceptions — and that was
at home.

As for the Tiger tussle in
Baton Rouge,for much of the
past decade LSU-Auburn

has been about as good as it
gets in the SEC.

Since 2000, LSU has won
four West titles, tops in the
division, and Auburn three.
This will be the ninth meet-
ing since then in which both
sets of Tigers have been
ranked and the games always
seem to be close. Six of the
last seven have been decided
by a touchdown or less.

It might be difficult for
Auburn to stay in this one,
though, even with LSU tak-
ing the field without three
suspended players, includ-
ing star defensive back
Tyrann Mathieu and leading
rusher Spencer Ware.

Coach Gene Chizik’s de-
fense has played better of
late, but now the offense is
sputtering and the quarter-
back spot is unsettled.

Barrett Trotter started the
first six games for, but Clint
Moseley took over in the
second half of a 17-6 victory
against Florida.

“We always anticipate the
change opponents make is
for the best,” LSU coach Les
Miles said.

No spoilers here.

The Picks:
FFRRIIDDAAYY
No. 11 West Virginia (mi-

nus 14) at Syracuse
Mountaineers have won

four straight at Carrier
Dome ... WEST VIRGINIA
38-17.

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY
No. 19 Auburn (plus 22½)

at No. 1 LSU

Auburn will put up a bet-
ter fight ... LSU 31-14.

Tennessee (plus 28) at No.
2 Alabama

... than Volunteers ... AL-
ABAMA 35-6.

Texas Tech (plus 28) at No.
3 Oklahoma

Sooners second in nation
in sacks with 24 ... OKLA-
HOMA 48-21.

No. 4 Wisconsin (minus
7½) at No. 15 Michigan State

Spartans handed Badgers
last regular-season loss ...
WISCONSIN 35-20.

Air Force (plus 31) at No. 5
Boise State

Current Mountain West
game; future Big East game?
... BOISE STATE 58-21.

UUPPSSEETT  SSPPEECCIIAALL
No. 6 Oklahoma State

(minus 7) at Missouri
Cowboys’ 100th-ranked

defense will be a problem
eventually ... MISSOURI 38-
28.

No. 22 Washington (plus
20) at No. 7 Stanford

Anybody outside Pac-12
noticing how well Huskies
QB Keith Price is playing? ...
STANFORD 35-24.

North Carolina (plus
10½) at No. 8 Clemson

Tigers feeling strong after
surviving scare at Maryland
... CLEMSON 31-14.

No. 9 Oregon (minus
32½) at Colorado

Good timing for banged-
up Ducks ... OREGON 48-
14.

No. 10 Arkansas (minus
17) at Mississippi

Rebels are falling apart ...
ARKANSAS 42-17.

BBEESSTT  BBEETT
No. 12 Kansas State (mi-

nus 12) at Kansas
K-State’s Bill Snyder,

coach of the year so far ...
KANSAS STATE 38-16.

No. 13 Nebraska (minus
24½) at Minnesota

Huskers DT Jared Crick
(chest) lost for season ... NE-
BRASKA 45-17.

Boston College (plus 21) at
No. 16 Virginia Tech

Eagles headed toward
winless ACC season ... VIR-
GINIA TECH 31-3.

No. 17 Texas A&M (minus
20½) at Iowa State

Homecoming for Cy-
clones ... TEXAS A&M 39-
21.

No. 20 Georgia Tech (plus
2½) at Miami

Jackets have lost last two
to ‘Canes by combined 68-
27 ... MIAMI 28-24.

Marshall (plus 20½) at
No. 21 Houston

Case Keenum needs 130
total yards to break NCAA
record ... HOUSTON 48-31.

No. 23 Illinois (minus 5½)
at Purdue

Illini get right back on
track after first loss ... ILLI-
NOIS 27-17.

BBOONNUUSS  GGAAMMEE
USC (plus 8½) at Notre

Dame
Yes, another measuring-

stick game for Irish; this time
for Trojans, too ... NOTRE
DAME 27-21.

Last week’s record: 13-4
(straight); 10-7 (vs. spread).

Season record: 119-21
(straight); 69-47-1 (vs.
spread).

LSU, Alabama Take Last Steps Before Mega-matchup

BY BARRY WILNER
Associated Press

As Super Bowl rematches go,
this one isn’t quite so super.

The Steelers edged the
Cardinals 27-23 in 2009 in
one of the more memorable
NFL championships, with
Santonio Holmes’
tightrope-walking act in the
back corner of the end zone
giving Pittsburgh the win-
ning score and its record
sixth Super Bowl crown.
That catch ended Arizona’s
stunning and sensational
run to its first shot at a
league title since 1948 —
when the Cardinals lived in
Chicago and were blanked 7-
0 by Philadelphia in the
championship game.

Neither team has resem-
bled a threat for the crown
thus far. Although Pitts-
burgh is 4-2, it hasn’t been
particularly impressive on
either side of the ball. Yes,
the Steelers are first in over-
all defense and against the
pass, but they have been
sloppy and injury prone on D
despite those yardage rank-
ings.

The offense has scored 29
points fewer than division
rival Baltimore, and the
Ravens have played one few-

er game.
Still, Pittsburgh is a 3½

point favorite at Arizona,
which is 1-4, has 11 give-
aways and comes off a bye
that followed a distressing
34-10 flop against previous-
ly winless Minnesota.

Making the Steelers a fa-
vorite on the road is danger-
ous business. They are 1-2
away from Heinz Field, and
the victory was a close one at
weakling Indianapolis.

“It’s very obvious we’ve
performed to a winning lev-
el at home, we haven’t done
so on the road,” coach Mike
Tomlin said. “We’ve got to
perform better on the road
than we have.”

Arizona has lost four
straight overall since an
opening win against Caroli-
na. Here comes No. 5.

STEELERS, 26-20

BBaallttiimmoorree  ((mmiinnuuss  77½½))  aatt
JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee,,  MMoonnddaayy  nniigghhtt::
Ravens have looked like the
AFC’s best team so far. Jack-
sonville isn’t its worst, but is
close to the bottom.

BEST BET: RAVENS, 23-6

DDeennvveerr  ((pplluuss  33))  aatt  MMiiaammii::
The stands will be packed at
Sun Life Stadium, with fans
shouting T-E-B-O-W, T-E-

B-O-W.
UPSET SPECIAL: BRON-

COS 16-13
CChhiiccaaggoo  ((mmiinnuuss  11))  vvss..  TTaamm--
ppaa  BBaayy  aatt  LLoonnddoonn::  Bucs
headed to London early in
week,Bears don’t arrive until
later. Shorter trip will be
more fruitful.

BEARS, 20-17

KKaannssaass  CCiittyy  ((pplluuss  33½½))  aatt
OOaakkllaanndd::  Carson Palmer to
the rescue with Jason
Campbell injured. Funny
feeling Palmer won’t help
this week.

CHIEFS, 23-21

AAttllaannttaa  ((pplluuss  33½½))  aatt  DDeettrrooiitt::
Wonder if Mike Smith’s
handshake/back slap will
offend Jim Schwartz. Won’t
matter because Lions will
win.

LIONS, 24-22

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  ((mmiinnuuss  22))  aatt  NNeeww
YYoorrkk  JJeettss::  Jets need to play
much better than they have
for last month. Chargers
haven’t been great either.

CHARGERS, 23-17

GGrreeeenn  BBaayy  ((mmiinnuuss  88))  aatt  MMiinn--
nneessoottaa::  Vikings throwing
Christian (Ponder) to the
Packers.

PACKERS, 31-9

HHoouussttoonn  ((pplluuss  33))  aatt  TTeenn--
nneesssseeee:: For the AFC South
lead. Titans make a state-
ment against reeling,
banged-up Texans.

TITANS, 27-21

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  ((pplluuss  22½½))  aatt
CCaarroolliinnaa::  Panthers are dan-
gerous every week and ready
for some wins.

PANTHERS, 28-17

SSeeaattttllee  ((pplluuss  33))  aatt  CClleevveellaanndd::

Browns boss Mike Holmgren
gets to see what Pete Carroll
has done with his former
team.

BROWNS, 17-16

SStt..  LLoouuiiss  ((pplluuss  1133))  aatt  DDaallllaass::
For all their woes, Cowboys
look like a Dream Team
compared to Rams.

COWBOYS, 33-16

IInnddiiaannaappoolliiss  ((pplluuss  1144))  aatt  NNeeww
OOrrlleeaannss::  NBC coveted this

one as a matchup of Peyton
Manning and Drew Brees in
Manning’s hometown. Now,
it’s a mismatch.

SAINTS, 35-17

RREECCOORRDD::  Against spread:
8-5 (overall 51-34-2);
straight up 10-3 (overall 62-
28).

Best Bet: 2-4 against
spread, 4-2 straight up.

Upset Special: 5-1 against
spread, 3-3 straight up.

Not quite a Super Rematch

Thursday, October 20, 2011  •  Sports 5

Last season,Tjong-A-Tjoe
played in 12 games and
recorded 24 tackles and 2.5
sacks, and this year he was
considered one of the key
backups who could rotate in
for the starters.

Although the Bronco line
has anchored a defense that
has dominated opponents so
far this season, Tjong-A-
Tjoe’s return comes at an op-
portune time. Air Force and
it’s triple option offense has
been hard to stop this season,
and the Falcons (3-3, 0-2
Mountain West) rank third in
the nation in rushing and
10th in total offense, averag-
ing 506.3 yards per game.

“It will be as big of a chal-
lenge, without question, as
we’ve seen this year,” said
Broncos coach Chris Pe-
tersen.

The case against the three
Dutch players began on Aug.
23 when the NCAA called
Boise State and informed of-
ficials of alleged violations.
Boise State conducted the in-
vestigation.

Suspension
Continued from S1

Source: Barry Wilner, AP

 MATCHUP/PICK STORYLINE

 Steelers 26 at Cardinals 20 Arizona has lost four straight. Here comes No. 5 

 
 Broncos 16 at Dolphins 13 Stands will be packed with fans shouting T-E-B-O-W, T-E-B-O-W
 
 (London) Bears 20 at Bucs 17  Bucs in London early, Bears late. Shorter trip more fruitful 

 Chiefs 23 at Raiders 21 Funny feeling Carson Palmer at QB won’t help this week

 Falcons 22 at Lions 24  Will Mike Smith’s handshake/back slap offend Jim Schwartz?

 Chargers 23 at Jets 17 Jets need to play much better than they have for last month 
   
 Packers 31 at Vikings 9 Vikings throwing Christian to the Packers 

 Texans 21 at Titans 27 Titans make a statement against reeling, banged-up Texans  
     
 Redskins 17 at Panthers 28 Panthers are dangerous every week and ready for more wins

 Seahawks 16 at Browns 17 Mike Holmgren to see what Pete Carroll has done with his former team
     
 Rams 16 at Cowboys 33 For all their woes,Cowboys look like a Dream Team next to Rams
  
 Colts 17 at Saints 35 No Peyton Manning - Drew Brees matchup. Now, it’s a mismatch
 
 Ravens 23 at Jaguars 6 Ravens have looked like the AFC’s best team so far
 (Monday)

NFL Week 7: Not quite a Super rematch
As Super Bowl rematches go, this one isn’t quite so super. The Steelers edged the Cardinals 
27-23 in 2009 in one of the more memorable NFL championships. Neither team has 
resembled a threat for the crown thus far. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

LSU quarterback Jordan Jefferson (9) scrambles past
Tennessee defensive lineman Curt Maggitt (56) in the
fourth quarter of an NCAA college football game last
Saturday in Knoxville, Tenn. LSU won 38-7. 

MIAMI (AP) • Tim Tebow is
giving the winless Miami Dol-
phins a welcome boost in tick-
et sales.

Tebow will make his first
start of the season Sunday
when the Denver Broncos play
at Miami, and Dolphins CEO
Mike Dee said he’s optimistic
the game will be sellout.

More than 10,000 tickets
have been sold since Tebow
was promoted to the starting
job last week, Dee said
Wednesday.

“The demand and interest in
the game certainly has picked
up since the announcement,”
Dee said. “Clearly this
matchup and the buzz that’s
out there have helped with
tickets.”

The Dolphins have an 0-5
record this year and have lost 11
of their past 12 home games,
fueling fan apathy.

Because of Tebow’s popu-
larity,much of the crowd Sun-
day might be rooting for the
visitors. A sizeable turnout of
Florida Gators fans is likely be-
cause of a long-planned half-

time tribute to Tebow and the
rest of the 2008 Gators nation-
al championship team.

“This has never been Tim
Tebow Day,” Dee said. “It has
always been about a celebra-
tion of the 2008 Gators team.
There will be more than 20
players from that team repre-
sented.”

The planned salute to the
Gators angered fans of the Mi-
ami Hurricanes. The ceremo-
ny will take place on the field
where the Hurricanes play.

“I bet that they’re not hon-
oring the University of Miami
in Gainesville,” Hurricanes
quarterback Jacory Harris
tweeted.“I’m just saying!”

Dee said the Dolphins sup-
port both the Hurricanes and
the Gators and must be ag-
gressive in attracting new fans.

Tebow laughed when asked
about the Dolphins’ decision
to honor the Gators.

“Oh, man. Good question,”
he said.“I think it’s something
that’s very nice for them to do.
It’s extremely humbling and
honoring.”

Denver
Broncos
quarter-
back Tim
Tebow
talks with
the media
after NFL
football
practice
last week
in
Englewood,
Colo. 

ASSOCIATED
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Tebow Helps Dolphins’ Sagging Ticket Sales
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

 CHECK IT OUT

 WHO TREASURE HUNTERS  

  ROADSHOW

 WHAT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC TO 

  SELL THEIR ANTIQUES & 

  COLLECTIBLES

 WHERE BEST WESTERN PLUS  

  BURLEY INN &  

  CONVENTION CENTER 

  800 N. OVERLAND AVE. 

  BURLEY, ID 83318

 WHEN OCTOBER 17TH–21ST

  MON–FRI 9AM–6PM 

  EVERY DAY

DIRECTIONS 208.678.3501

SHOW INFO 217.787.7767

*This amount depends upon rarity, condition and what collectors are willing to pay

PAYING CASH FOR COINS 

PRE-1970 & CURRENCY
WE BUY ALL

GOLD & SILVER 

JEWELRY

WE ALSO PURCHASE 

SILVERWARE SETS 

POCKET WATCHES 

AND

WRIST WATCHES

STERLING SILVER SILVER COSTUME JEWELRY

SCRAP GOLD.999 FINE SILVER

MILITARY ITEMS & SWORDS

PLATINUM

SPORTS MEMORABILIA

INVESTMENT GOLD

ds upon rarity, condition and what collectors are willing 

NVESTMENT GOLD

*This amount depends up

POCKET & WRIST 

WATCHES

PLATIN

GUITARS PRE 1934 PAPER CURRENCY

INDIAN CENT

UP TO $500*

MERCURY DIME

UP TO $3,600*

3 CENT PIECE

UP TO $2,500*

MORGAN SILVER DOLLAR

UP TO $100,000*

LIBERTY “V” NICKEL

UP TO $2,800*

BARBER DIME 

UP TO $2,800*

JEFFERSON “WAR” NICKEL

UP TO $2,000*

WHEAT BACK CENT

UP TO $1,500*

STANDING LIBERTY QUARTER

UP TO $4,400*

SHIELD NICKEL 

UP TO $4,000*

WALKING LIBERTY HALF DOLLAR

UP TO $4,700*

CAPPED BUST HALF DIME 

UP TO $10,000*

BARBER QUARTER

UP TO $3,200*

2 CENT PIECE

UP TO $2,000*

PEACE DOLLAR

UP TO $3,000*

BUFFALO NICKEL

UP TO $1,800*

BRAIDED HAIR LARGE CENT

UP TO $3,800*

SEATED LIBERTY DIME

UP TO $6,500*

BARBER HALF DOLLAR

UP TO $6,750*

KENNEDY HALF DOLLAR

MANY TIMES FACE VALUE*

3 CENT PIECE BUFFALO NICKEL BERTY “V” NICKE

BARBER DIME MERCURY DIME

ATED LIBERTY DIM ARBER QUARTERING LIBERTY QUA G LIBERTY HALF

NEDY HALF DOL RBER HALF DOLL PEACE DOLLAR

ERSON “WAR” NIC

We buy all Gold & Silver Jewelry

WRIST WATCHES
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO AND IN FOR 

THE COUNTY OF GOODING
Case No.: CV-2011-0000539
Notice of Hearing on Name Change 
IN RE:
BRIAN VARGAS AND AUSTREVERTO VARGAS,
A Petition  to change  the name of Austreverto  Vargas  born  on

June 7, 2003 in the city of Ketchum, County of Blaine, State of
Idaho,  and  resides  at  265  B  1st Avenue  W.  Wendell,  Idaho
83355; and the name of Brian Vargas born on June 29, 2005 in
the  city  of  Ketchum,  County  of  Blaine,  State  of  Idaho,  and
resides at 265 B 1st Avenue W. Wendell, Idaho 83355 has been
filed in Gooding County District Court, Idaho. The reason for the
name change is that both children are missing their last name,
which is Juarez.

The children's  parents are still  living,  Gervacio Vargas Hurtado
and  Maria  Rosario  Juarez,  currently  residing  at  265  B.  1st

Avenue W. Wendell, Idaho 83355.
A hearing on the petition  is scheduled for 9:00 o'clock AM on

November 2, 2011, at the County Courthouse. Objections may
be filed by any person who can show the court a good reason
against the name changes.

Dated this 20th day of September, 2011.
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: September 29, October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 10-0004170 Title Order
No.  100023734IDGNO  Parcel  No.  RP08S15E323187AThe
following described property will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable in lawful money of the United States, At
the main entrance of the Gooding County Courthouse, 624 Main
Street,  Gooding,  ID  83330,  on  02/13/2012  at  11:00  am,
(recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain
Deed  of  Trust  recorded  12/03/2008  as  Instrument  Number
228736,  and  executed  by  SUSAN  FLEMING  &  CURTIS
FLEMING WIFE  &  HUSBAND,  as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Gooding County, state of Idaho: TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH, RANGE
15,  EAST OF THE BOISE  MERIDIAN,  GOODING COUNTY,
IDAHO SECTION 32: A TRACT OF LAND IN THE NW1/4NW1/4
DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS:  BEGINNING  AT  THE
NORTHWEST  CORNER  OF  SAID  NW1/4NW1/4;  THENCE
EAST 191 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 466 FEET; THENCE WEST
191 FEET; THENCE NORTH 466 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING. EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION
CONVEYED  TO  WENDELL  HIGHWAY  DISTRICT  IN
WARRANTY DEED DATED MARCH 2, 2007 RECORDED MAY
2, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 221448, RE-RECORDED
JULY  18,  2007  AS  INSTRUMENT  NUMBER  222525,
RECORDS OF GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO. The Trustee has
no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of,  3502 S 1800 E, WENDELL, ID 83355 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 06/01/2009 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
7.250%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$187,493.86, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  10/05/2011  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.
Successor Trustee /S/ Melody Dewald Name and Address of the
Current Trustee is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA  80028-1821
PHONE: (800) 281-8219ASAP# 4105953 

PUBLISH: 10/13/2011, 10/20/2011, 10/27/2011, 11/03/2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID, 83330, on
01/30/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose
of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded 08/29/2007 as
Instrument  Number  223166,  and  executed  by  MARIA  CRUZ
MIRAMONTES, A SINGLE WOMAN, as Grantor(s), in favor of
BANK OF AMERICA,  N.A.,  as Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST
COMPANY,  N.A., the Current  Trustee of  record,  covering  the
following  real  property  located  in  Gooding  County,  State  of
Idaho: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE
14  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE  MERIDIAN,  GOODING  COUNTY,
IDAHO SECTION 6: BEING ALL THAT CERTAIN TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN THE SW1/4, BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS
FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 6;  THENCE NORTH
00 DEGREES 09'29" WEST, 105.41 FEET ALONG AND WITH
THE SECTION LINE;  THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 55'52"
EAST,  1757.34 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER AND
POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE HEREIN DESCRIBED TRACT;
THENCE NORTH 05 DEGREES 55'25" WEST, 1006.93 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 55'52" WEST, 393.36 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 00'00"  EAST,  145.33  FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 49'56"  EAST,  744.71  FEET;
THENCE ALONG A CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS
OF  5829.65  FEET,  AN  ARC  LENGTH  OF  401.56  FEET,  A
DELTA  OF  3  DEGREES  56'48",  A  CHORD  BEARING  OF
NORTH  87  DEGREES  51'53"  EAST,  AND  A  CHORD
DISTANCE OF 401.49 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES
00'00" WEST, 1162.74 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES
55'52" WEST, 648.68 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description
of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of
compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has
been informed that the street address of,  1238 HIGHWAY 26,
Bliss, ID 83314 is sometimes associated with said real property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
02/01/2010 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  7.250%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $172,900.00, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  9/22/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0086471 FEI # 1006.143798

PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

CITY OF HAGERMAN
TREASURER'S 3rd QUARTER REPORT

JULY – SEPTEMBER, 2011
                                                                                                                                                                          PERCENT of BUDGET
FUND CASH ON HAND RECEIVED EXPENDED  BALANCE Receipt        Expenses
General $96,989.75 $90,279.15 $87,407.25 $99,861.65     99%             89%
Streets 128,924.73 27,839.95 57,692.48 99,072.20   144%           159%
Library 19,320.72 7,357.57 3,781.01 22,897.28   164%           139%
Park 19,200.29 5,379.99 2,917.88 21,662.40   112%           111%
Waterworks 1,397,624.66 48,674.79 70,417.97 1,375,881.48   112%           166%
Sewer 1,812,030.75 28,143.21 23,402.80 1,816,771.16   104%           104%

$3,474,090.90 $207,674.66 $245,619.39 $3,436,146.17
Citizens are invited to inspect the supporting documents at the City Hall, 191 State St. North, Hagerman, Idaho between the hours

of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM Monday through Friday.
/s/Margaret Pedrow
City Clerk/Treasurer
PUBLISH: October 20, 2011 

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 21, 2011 File No.: 7069.25535 Sale date and time
(local time): January 20, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office  of  First  American  Title  Company,  199  Country  Lane,
Jerome,  ID  83338  Property  address:  397  West  100  North
Jerome,  ID  83338 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor: David Olguin, a single man Original trustee: Land Title
and  Escrow  Original  beneficiary:  Argent  Mortgage  Company,
LLC Recording date: 12/29/2004 Recorder's instrument number:
2046908 County: Jerome Sum owing on the obligation:  as of
September  21,  2011:  $98,510.87  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's  legal description is: Township 8 South,
Range 16 East of the Boise Meridian, Jerome County, Idaho.
Section 16: A parcel of land located in a portion of the NW1/4
NW1/4, more particularly described as follows: Commencing at
the Northwest  corner  of  said  Section  16  and  being the Real
Point  of  Beginning;  thence  South  89  degrees  36'  26''  East
641.95  feet  along  the  North  boundary  of  Section  16;  thence
South 00 degrees 00'  22''  East  603.29 feet to a  point on the
Northerly boundary of the railroad right-of-way; thence along a
curve right on said right-of-way; central angle of 01 degree 43'
02'';  radius of 5679.65 feet; arc length of 170.21 feet; tangent
length of 170.21 feet; chord bearing of North 72 degrees 16' 14''
West; thence North 71 degrees 24' 43'' West 506.50 feet along
said  railroad right-of-way to  a point  on the West boundary  of
Section 16; thence North 00 degrees 01' 48''  East 394.40 feet
along the West  boundary  of  Section 16 to  the Real  Point  of
Beginning.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7069.25535) 1002.202780-FEI

PUBLISH: September 29, October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Friday, the 27th day of January, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock  a.m.  of  said  day  on the steps  of  the Jerome  County
Courthouse, 300 N. Lincoln, Jerome, in the County of Jerome,
State of Idaho, Ryan M. Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described real property situated in the County of Jerome, State
of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT 18 IN BLOCK 5 OF STONEY RIDGE SUBDIVISION NO. 1,
JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED OCTOBER 13, 2006
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2066327.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
918 21st Ave. E., Jerome, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  TRINIDAD  HURTADO  and
MARLENE CASTRO, Husband and Wife, Grantor, to Ryan M.
Fawcett,  Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS, recorded
April 28, 2008, as Instrument No. 2082252, Mortgage records of
Jerome County, Idaho; and assigned to the IDAHO HOUSING
AND FINANCE ASSOCIATION by Assignment of Deed of Trust
recorded on July 8, 2008, as Instrument No. 2083685, Mortgage
records of Jerome County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506 (4)(a),  IDAHO
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR  ARE  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated April 28, 2008, in the amount of $925.00 each,
for the months of April through September, 2011, inclusive; and
for  each  and  every  month  thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 5.74% per  annum from March 1,  2011.   The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $127,950.47, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.74% per annum from March 1, 2011.

DATED This 28th day of September, 2011.
RYAN M. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA 
Case No. CV-2011-840
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of:
MARIANA BASTERRECHEA,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed personal  representative of the above-named estate.
All  persons  having  claims  against  the  said  deceased  are
required to present their claims within four (4) months after the
date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be
forever barred. Claims must either be presented to John Larry
Basterrechea, personal representative of the estate of Mariana
Basterrechea, deceased, at the law office of Roger D. Ling, 121
West 100 South, PO Box 623, Rupert, Idaho, the place fixed for
the transaction of the business of said estate, and filed with the
Court.

DATED this 12th day ofOctober, 2011.
/s/John Larry Basterrechea, Personal Representative
PUBLISH: October 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Friday, the 27th day of January, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Land Title and Escrow, 710 “G” St.,
Rupert,  in  the  County  of  Minidoka,  State  of  Idaho,  Ryan  M.
Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property
situated  in  the  County  of  Minidoka,  State  of  Idaho,  and
described as follows, to wit:

LOT 15 OF THE IMPERIAL ESTATES SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK
2  OF  THE  SECOND  STATE  ADDITION  TO  THE  CITY  OF
HEYBURN,  MINIDOKA  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO
THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,  NOW  ON  FILE  IN  THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER, MINIDOKA COUNTY,
IDAHO, RECORDED MARCH 11,  1974 AS DOCUMENT NO.
240037, MINIDOKA COUNTY RECORDS.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
2041 Queens Way, Heyburn, Idaho, is sometimes associated
with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  JEFFERY  TODD  PARTON,  an
Unmarried Individual, also known as JEFFERY T. PARTON,
Grantor, to Ryan M. Fawcett, Successor Trustee, for the benefit
and  security  of  FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN
FALLS, recorded December 8, 2006, as Instrument No. 488128,
Mortgage records of Minidoka County, Idaho; and assigned to
the  IDAHO  HOUSING  AND  FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by
Assignment of Deed of Trust recorded on February 1, 2007, as
Instrument No. 489048, Mortgage records of Minidoka County,
Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH
SECTION  45-1506  (4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  HE  IS,  OR  IS  NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated December 8, 2006, in the amount of $201.00
each,  for  the  months  of  April  through  September,  2011,
inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until date of
sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now due,
plus  accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 5.32% per  annum from March 1,  2011.   The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $17,200.81, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.32% per annum from March 1, 2011.
DATED This 28th day of September, 2011.

RYAN M. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 10-0051128 Title Order
No. NWT003685 Parcel No. RPS0110009001AA The following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, payable in lawful money of the United States, Inside the
north entrance of the Lincoln County Courthouse, 111 West B
Street,  Shoshone,  ID  83352,  on  02/06/2012  at  11:00  am,
(recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain
Deed  of  Trust  recorded  12/30/2008  as  Instrument  Number
186098,  and  executed  by  JOHN  C.  PHILLIPS A  MARRIED
MAN,  as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering the following real  property  located in Lincoln County,
state  of  Idaho:  LOTS  1,  AND  2  AND  3  IN  BLOCK  9  OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW ADDITION, TO THE CITY OF SHOSHONE,
LINCOLN COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW OF RECORD IN THE
OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. The Trustee
has no knowledge of a more particular description of the above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the  street  address  of,  404  NORTH  ALTA,  SHOSHONE,  ID
83352 is sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid
at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a
state or  federally  insured savings institution.  Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
11/01/2009 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  5.750%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $110,987.59, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  09/29/2011  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.
Successor Trustee /S/ Melody Dewald Name and Address of the
Current Trustee is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA  80028-1821
PHONE: (800) 281-8219 ASAP# 4100880 

PUBLISH: 10/06/2011, 10/13/2011, 10/20/2011, 10/27/2011

· Thursday, October 20, 2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

 COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2011-4340
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
I.C. §15-3-801
In the Matter of the Estate of
LEAH LUELLA SMITH,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Judy  Lea  Smith has  been

appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present their claims within four (4) months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

STEPHAN, KVANVIG, STONE & TRAINOR
By Russell G. Kvanvig
Attorneys for Personal Representative
PO Box 83
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0083
Telephone: 208-733-2721
PUBLISH:  October 13, 20 and 27, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

 COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2011-0004342
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
I.C. §15-3-801
In the Matter of the Estate of
CARL G. ANDERSON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Gregory  Mikel  Anderson has

been  appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present their claims within four (4) months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

STEPHAN, KVANVIG, STONE & TRAINOR
By Russell G. Kvanvig
Attorneys for Personal Representative
PO Box 83
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0083
Telephone: 208-733-2721
PUBLISH:  October 13, 20 and 27, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 28, 2011 File No.: 7345.25671 Sale date and time
(local time): January 27, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 1464 Grace Drive East
Twin Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  Brent  R.  Eddy  &  April  D.  Eddy, husband  &  wife
Original  trustee:  First  American  Title  Company  Original
beneficiary:  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.
solely  as  nominee  for  First  Horizon  Home  Loan  Corporation
Recording  date:  05/09/2005  Recorder's  instrument  number:
2005009789 County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as
of September 28, 2011:  $115,898.18 Because of interest, late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's legal description is: Lot 16 in Block 9 of
North  Pointe  Ranch  Subdivision  No.  10,  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho,  recorded  in  Book  19  of  Plats,  Page  32.  The  sale  is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7345.25671) 1002.202985-FEI

PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-2011-4300
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
LOUIS NEWALL READ,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Roger  L.  Read has  been

appointed  administrator  of  the  estate  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or his
estate are required to present  their claims  within  four months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 30th day of September 2011.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for the Administrator  
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-2011-4378
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
DELORES J. ALTOMARE,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  Susan M. Matney has been

appointed personal  representative of  the estate of  the above-
named  decedent.  All  persons  having  claims  against  the
decedent or her estate are required to present their claims within
four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice or
said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 13th day of September 2011.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for the Administrator  
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: October 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 26, 2011 File No.: 7037.90122 Sale date and time
(local time): January 27, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 1755 Avenida Del Rio
Circle  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest
Trustee  Services,  Inc.,  an  Idaho  Corporation  P.O.  Box  997
Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-1900 Deed of Trust information
Original grantor:  Richard M. Wilson and Jennifer A. Wilson,
husband and wife  Original  trustee: Twin  Falls  Title  & Escrow
Company Original beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,  Inc.  solely  as  nominee  for  Utah  Financial,  Inc.
Recording  date:  02/20/2008  Recorder's  instrument  number:
2008-003826 County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation:
as of  September  26,  2011:  $135,154.50 Because of interest,
late charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day,
the amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if
you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an  adjustment  may  be
necessary after we receive your check. For further information
write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or telephone
number  provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make
payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the  Successor
Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder  for
certified funds or equivalent the property described above. The
property address is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not
warranted to be correct. The property's legal description is: Lot
10 in Block 2 of Villa Del Rio Estates No. 2, Twin Falls County,
Idaho, according to the plat  thereof recorded in  Volume 12 of
Plats, Page 48, records of said County. The sale is subject to
conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7037.90122)
1002.202916-FEI

PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No. CV-11-4371
NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE (Adult)
IN RE: Sarah Ann Webb
A Petition to change the name of Sarah Ann Webb, now residing in the City

of Hazelton, State of Idaho, has been filed in the District Court in TWIN
FALLS County, Idaho. The name will change to Sarah Ann Boatman. The
reason for the change in name is: because my husband and I got married
but kept our two separate last names, he then changed his to Boatman
and I now want to change mine so that me and my spouse have the same
last name. A hearing on the petition is scheduled for 8:45 o'clock AM on
November 7,  2011 at  the TWIN FALLS County Courthouse. Objections
may be filed  by  any  person who  can show the  court  a good  reason
against the name change.

Date: October 3, 2011
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trustee's Sale No. File No. 11-04149ID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, Michael A. Pope, Esq. of, the
duly  appointed  Successor  Trustee,  will  on  DECEMBER  28,
2011, at the hour of 2:00PM, of said day, at the South Steps of
the old Twin Falls County Courthouse, 425 Shoshone Street.
N., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 sell at public auction to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at  the time of  sale,  the following  described real  and
personal  property  (hereafter  referred  to  collectively  as  the
"Property"), situated in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho,
to-wit:

LOT 22,  IN BLOCK 2 OF VILLA VISTA SUBDIVISION NO. 6,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 19 OF
PLATS, PAGE 20.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description of the above-referenced Property but, for purposes
of compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the Successor
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  address  of  1216  Fiesta
Way, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, is  sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Kirk Hyden and Cynthia Hyden as
Grantors, to  First American Title  Company as Trustee, for the
benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration
Systems,  Inc.,  as  nominee  for  Dana  Capital  Group  as
Beneficiary,  dated  February  9,  2007,  recorded  with  the Twin
Falls  County  Recorder's  Office  on  February  22,  2007,
Instrument No. 2007-004137, the beneficial interest in which is
presently held by LNV Corporation.

THE ABOVE ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which sale is made is the failure to pay when due
under  the  Deed  of  Trust  Note  dated  2/09/2007,  the  monthly
payment which became due on 12/01/2010 and all subsequent
monthly payments, plus late charges and other costs and fees
as set forth.

                                                         Amount due as of
                                                         8/23/2011

Delinquent Payments from 12/01/2010
  9 payments at $804.94 each month       $7,244.46
        (12/01/2010 through 8/23/2011)
All delinquencies are now due, together with unpaid and accruing

taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,  attorneys  fees,  costs  and
advances  made  to  protect  the  security  associated  with  this
foreclosure.  The sum owing on the obligation secured by the
Deed of  Trust is  $109,399.48,  which includes the outstanding
principal balance, accrued interest, and other fees/charges.  

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Anyone  having  any  objection  to  the  sale  on  any  grounds
whatsoever  will  be afforded an opportunity  to  be heard as to
those objections if they bring a lawsuit to restrain the same.

DATED: October 3, 2011.
By Michael A Pope
Michael A. Pope, (ISB #6267) of Robert J. Hopp &
Associates, LLC as Successor Trustee
P. O. Box 8689
Denver, CO 80201 Phone: (303) 788-9600
PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
You are hereby notified that on the 4th day of November, 2011, at

10:00 a.m., the Twin Falls County Board of Commissioners will
hold a hearing to consider an Ordinance Repealing Chapter 2
Solid  Waste and Its  Subparts and Any Other Provisions  That
Conflict, and Adopting Chapter 2 Solid Waste Including Sections
1:  Definitions;  2:  Solid  Waste Disposal  Sites;  3:  Solid  Waste
Disposal; Delivery; and 4: Penalties for Violation Providing for
Severability and Providing for an Effective Date.

The hearing will  be held at the Twin Falls  County Courthouse,
425  Shoshone  St.  North,  3rd  Floor  Conference  Room,  Twin
Falls, Idaho.   Written comment will  be accepted by the Board
and must be received prior to the hearing.  Written comments
may be mailed to P. O. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126. 

Dated this 14th day of October, 2011.
/s/ George Urie                          .                                            
George Urie, Chairman
ATTEST:
/s/ Kristina Glascock              .
Kristina Glascock, Clerk
PUBLISH: Thursday, October 20th, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 09-0019701 Title Order
No.  090540199  Parcel  No.  RPT38760060020AThe  following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, payable in lawful  money of the United States, Outside
the main  entrance of  the Twin Falls  County Courthouse, 425
Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, ID 83301, on 02/13/2012 at
11:00 am, (recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing
that certain  Deed of Trust recorded 05/23/2006 as Instrument
Number  2006-012442,  and  executed  by PETER  LE,  AND
BANG LE, HUSBAND  AND WIFE,  as Grantor(s),  in  favor  of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  state  of  Idaho:  LOT  2  IN  BLOCK  6  OF
NORTH POINTE RANCH SUBDIVISION NO. 6, TWIN FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 18 OF PLATS, PAGE
4.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  1307
Ashley Dr, Twin Falls, ID 83301-3284 is sometimes associated
with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due  09/01/2008  of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 6.375% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as of this  date  on  said  obligation is  $195,497.67,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  10/05/2011  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.
Successor Trustee /S/ Melody Dewald Name and Address of the
Current Trustee is: RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA  80028-1821
PHONE: (800) 281-8219 ASAP# 4105949 

PUBLISH: 10/13/2011, 10/20/2011, 10/27/2011, 11/03/2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 01/30/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 09/08/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-022734, and
executed  by  LAWRENCE  P  MORETTI,  AND  NICKIE  R
MORETTI, HUSBAND  AND  WIFE,  as Grantor(s),  in  favor  of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LOT  1  IN  BLOCK  4  OF
SUBURBAN  PARK  ADDITION,  ACCORDING  TO  THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 2 OF PLATS AT
PAGE(S) 12, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO. The Trustee has  no  knowledge  of  a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  301
QUINCY  ST,  Twin  Falls,  ID,  83301-4756 is  sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 07/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
10.250%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$90,983.16, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  09/22/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0088041 FEI # 1006.143785

PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 01/30/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 02/12/2007 as Instrument Number 2007-003414, and
executed by GEORGE L ROGERS, AND GLADYS I ROGERS,
as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering  the  following  real  property  located  in  Twin  Falls
County, State of  Idaho: THE EAST ONE-HALF OF LOT IN 9
AND THE SOUTH 2 FEET OF THE EAST ONE-HALF LOT 8 IN
BLOCK 1 OF CRAWFORD ADDITION, ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 6 OF PLATS AT
PAGE(S) 50, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO. The Trustee has  no  knowledge  of  a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  803
LOCUST ST N, Twin Falls, ID 83301 is sometimes associated
with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due  01/01/2010  of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 9.450% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as of this  date  on  said  obligation is  $164,719.79,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  09/22/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0097225 FEI # 1006.143787

PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT
TRANSFER NO. 77551

L & S LAND HOLDINGS LLC, 2930 S 2300 E, WENDELL,  ID
83355  has  filed  Application  No.  77551  for  changes  to  the
following water rights within TWIN FALLS County(s): Right No
(s).  47-17091,  47-17092,  47-17364,  47-17365;  to  see  a  full
description of these rights and the proposed transfer, please see
www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp.  The
purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above rights
as follows: 

Transfer adds 4 new points of diversion, 3 of which are existing
irrigation wells and 1 new well to be drilled, to four water rights
currently diverting a combined total of 5.3 cfs and 739.4 af from
4 wells for stock water and commercial use at an existing dairy.
There will be a total of eight points of diversion on the four rights
upon approval.  The dairy and wells are located approximately
7.0 - 8.0 miles south and 4.0 - 4.5 miles east of the Highway 30
and Rock Creek Road intersection in Hansen. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF WATER RIGHT
TRANSFER NO. 77558

Mike Miller,  221 Hagerman  Ave W.,  Hagerman,  ID  83332  has
filed Application No. 77558 for changes to the following water
rights within GOODING County(s): Right No(s). 36-108L; to see
a  full  description  of  these  rights  and  the  proposed  transfer,
please see www.idwr.idaho.gov/apps/ExtSearch/WRFiling.asp .
The purpose of the transfer is to change a portion of the above
rights as follows: 

Application proposes moving a 3.0 acre place of use for 0.17 cfs
Billingsley Creek water right to a 2.5 acre place of use located
0.2  to  0.3  miles  south  and  0.1  to  0.2  miles  west  of  the
intersection of Main St. and Hwy 30 in Hagerman. No change to
point of diversion and water will continue to be delivered through
the Buckeye Ditch. 

For  additional  information  concerning  the  property  location,
contact Southern Region office at (208) 736-3033. Protests may
be submitted based on the criteria of Idaho Code Sec. 42-222.
Any protest against the proposed change must be filed with the
Department  of  Water  Resources,  Southern  Region,  1341
Fillmore  St,  Suite  200,  Twin  Falls  ID  83301  together  with  a
protest  fee  of  $25.00  for  each  application  on  or  before
November 7, 2011. The protestant must also send a copy of the
protest to the applicant.

GARY SPACKMAN, Interim Director
Published on 10/20 & 10/27/2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

SUMMONS TO: 
TOM PRICE and EMILY R. PRICE, husband and wife

You  have  been  sued  by  NCO  Financial  Systems,  Inc.,  the
Plaintiff, in the District Court in and for TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
Idaho, Case No. CV11-2151.

The nature of the claim against you is collection of money owed
by you.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including the Case No. CV11-2151
and paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 427
Shoshone St., Twin Falls, ID 83303, telephone (208) 736-4013
and served a copy of your response on the Plaintiff's attorney at
Howell & Vail, LLP, 380 South Fourth Street, Suite 104, Boise,
ID 83702, telephone 208-336-3331.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.

If  you wish  legal  assistance, you should  immediately  retain  an
attorney to advise you in this matter.

Dated: October 13, 2011
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
TWIN FALLS COUNTY District Court
By Deputy
PUBLISH: October 20, 27, November 3 and 10, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday,  the 1st day of February,  2012,  at  the hour  of

10:00 o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411
Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls,
State of Idaho, Ryan M Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT  6,  BLOCK  2,  FEDERICO  SUBDIVISION,  TWIN  FALLS
COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT
THEREOF,  RECORDED  IN  BOOK  5  OF  PLATS,  PAGE 52,
RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.
The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
2054 11th Ave. E., Twin Falls, Idaho, is sometimes associated
with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by DEBRA E. PARKER, an Unmarried
Person, Grantor, to Ryan M Fawcett, Successor Trustee, for the
benefit  and security  of  FIRST SECURITY BANK OF IDAHO,
N.A.,  recorded  July  30,  1990,  as  Instrument  No.  973849,
Mortgage records of Twin Falls County, Idaho; and assigned to
the IDAHO HOUSING AGENCY by Assignment of Deed of Trust
recorded on July 30, 1990, as Instrument No. 973850, Mortgage
records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR
IS  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506  (4)(a),
IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT SHE
IS,  OR  IS  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated July 30, 1990, in the amount of $425.00 each,
for the months of February through September, 2011, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 8.43% per annum from January 1, 2011.  The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $23,338.43, plus accrued interest at the rate of
8.43% per annum from January 1, 2011.

DATED This 3rd day of October, 2011.
RYAN M FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV 2011-4306
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 
D. L. EVANS BANK,       

Plaintiff,
vs.
GILMAR ENTERPRISE, L.L.C.,
GILBERT J. CABARDO and 
MARIBETH D. CABARDO,

Defendants.
To: GILMAR ENTERPRISE, L.L.C., GILBERT J. CABARDO and

MARIBETH D.  CABARDO
You have  been  sued  by D.L.  Evans  Bank,  the Plaintiff,  in  the

District  Division  of  the  District  Court  in  and  for  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho, Case No. CV-2011-4306.

The nature of the claim against you is for a deficiency following
foreclosure of a deed of trust.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice,  unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including the Case No., and paid
any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 427 Shoshone
Street,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  83303  and  served  a  copy  of  your
response on the Plaintiff's attorney, R.C. Stone, P.O. Box 910,
Burley, Idaho 83318.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.

If  you wish  legal  assistance, you should  immediately  retain  an
attorney to advise you in this matter.

Dated this 7th day of October, 2011.
By: Pam Schulz
Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: October 20, 27, November 3 and 10, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 23, 2011 File No.: 8720.20003 Sale date and time
(local time): January 23, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property address:  386 Highway 74 Twin
Falls,  ID  83301-0212 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor: Charles O. Kemper and Marcella I. Kemper, husband
and wife  Original  trustee: Land Title and Escrow, Inc. Original
beneficiary:  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.
solely  as nominee for Panhandle State Bank Recording date:
03/29/2010 Recorder's instrument number: 2010006240 County:
Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of September 23,
2011: $110,092.28 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description is:  Township  10 South,  Range  17
East of the Boise Meridian,  Twin Falls County, Idaho. Section
30:  That  part  of  the  SW1/4  SE1/4  being  more  particularly
described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of said
SW1/4 SE1/4 running West along the South boundary line of
said  SW1/4  SE1/4  a  distance  of  260  feet;  thence  North  a
distance of 210 feet; thence East a distance of 260 feet; thence
South a distance of 210 feet to the Place of Beginning. Except
the South 33 feet. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 8720.20003) 1002.202858-FEI

PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On February 8, 2012, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock PM of said day,

at  First  American  Title,  260  Third  Avenue  North,  Twin  Falls,
Idaho, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot  5,  Block  5,  Jones  Addition,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,
according to the official plat thereof recorded in Book 1 of
Plats, Page 49, records of Twin Falls County, Idaho

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been  informed  the  address  of  928  Blue  Lakes  Blvd.,  Twin
Falls, ID, is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  Del  D.  Sasser  and  Kynette  M.
Sasser, husband  and  wife,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneficiary, under
the Deed of Trust recorded December 20, 2010, as Instrument
No.  2010025365,  in  the records of Twin Falls  County,  Idaho.
The Beneficial interest of said Deed of Trust was subsequently
assigned to Guild Mortgage Company, recorded September 22,
2011,  as Instrument  No.  2011017844,  in  the records  of  said
County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,243.81 for the months of
April  2011 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$193,149.94 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 4.25% from March 1, 2011, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 4th day of October, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.
PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011 

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301, on 01/23/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 05/30/2007 as Instrument Number 2007-013082, and
executed  by  FADIA  N  RICE, as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:
TOWNSHIP  8  SOUTH,  RANGE  14  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE
MERIDIAN,  TWIN FALLS COUNTY,  IDAHO SECTION 30:  A
PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE EAST HALF OF THE
SOUTHEAST  QUARTER,  COMMONLY  KNOW  AS  16A  OF
SLAMON  RIVER  RANCHES  AMENDED,  RECORDED  IN
BOOK 28 OF MISCELLANEOUS, PAGE 1748, BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING
AT  THE  SOUTHEAST  CORNER  OF  SAID  SECTION  30;
THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 00' EAST ALONG THE EAST
LINE  OF  SAID SECTION 30  FOR 1,123.87  FEET;  THENCE
SOUTH 76  DEGREES  29'18”  WEST  FOR 648.07  FEET  TO
THE CENTER OF A 50  FOOT RADIUS ROAD CULDESAC;
THENCE  NORTH 88  DEGREES 31'59”  WEST  ALONG THE
CENTERLINE OF A ROAD FOR 447.90 FEET TO THE TRUE
POINT  OF BEGINNING;  THENCE  CONTINUING  NORTH 12
DEGREES  52'36”  EAST  FOR  684.43  FEET  TO  THE
CENTERLINE  OF  SALMON  FALLS  CREEK;  THENCE
WESTERLY  ALONG  SAID  CENTERLINE  FOR  THE
FOLLOWING TWO COURSES AND DISTANCES: 1  NORTH
69 DEGREES 30'00” WEST FOR 145.96 FEET; 2  NORTH 54
DEGREES 22'46” WEST FOR 172.82 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
13  DEGREES  05'47”  WEST  FOR  364.65  FEET;  THENCE
SOUTH  77  DEGREES  07'24”  EAST  FOR  285.45  FEET;
THENCE  SOUTH  12  DEGREES  52'36”  WEST  FOR  410.00
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 88 DEGREES 31'59” EAST FOR 20.40
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. The Trustee has
no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of,  LOT 16A SLAMON RIVER RANCHES,
Buhl, ID 83316 is sometimes associated with said real property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
03/01/2011 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  6.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $408,815.98, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  09/15/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0094247 FEI # 1006.143461

PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301, on 01/23/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 03/10/2005 as Instrument Number 2005-005024, and
executed by LAURIE L PALUSAK, AND THOMAS PALUSAK,
WIFE AND HUSBAND, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:
TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH, RANGE 14 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO SECTION 30: A PARCEL OF
LAND  LOCATED IN  SECTION 30,  SAID PARCEL  BEING A
PART  OF  PARCEL  NO.  1  OF  SALMON  RIVER  RANCHES
(AMENDED),  AS  SHOWN  ON  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT  OF
RECORD IN MISCELLANEOUS PLATS, RECORDS OF TWIN
FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO  AND  MORE  PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS:  COMMENCING  AT  THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 30, FROM WHICH
THE EAST ONE QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 30
BEARS NORTH 00  DEGREES 00'00”  WEST 2626.44  FEET;
THENCE  NORTH 00  DEGREES 00'00”  WEST  ALONG THE
EAST BOUNDARY OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 30 FOR A DISTANCE OF 1717.47 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER  OF SAID PARCEL  NO.  1;  THENCE
NORTH  61  DEGREES  41'41”  WEST  ALONG  THE
NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID PARCEL NO. 1 FOR A
DISTANCE OF 174.48 FEET; THENCE NORTH 66 DEGREES
09'41” WEST ALONG THE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID
PARCEL NO.  1 FOR A DISTANCE OF 78.43 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAST  CORNER  OF  PARCEL  1-B  AND  BEING THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE SOUTH 18 DEGREES
16'25” WEST FOR A DISTANCE OF 388.42 FEET TO A POINT
ON THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID PARCEL NO. 1,
SAID  POINT BEING IN  THE CENTER OF  SALMON FALLS
CREEK; THENCE ALONG THE CENTER OF SALMON FALLS
CREEK AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID
PARCEL NO. 1 ON THE FOLLOWING COURSES: NORTH 89
DEGREES 26'44” WEST 89.37 FEET; NORTH 63 DEGREES
17'12”  WEST  169.06  FEET;  NORTH  43  DEGREES  33'20”
WEST 38.37 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
PARCEL  NO.  1;  THENCE  LEAVING  THE  CENTER  OF
SALMON  FALLS  CREEK  AND  ALONG  THE  WESTERLY
BOUNDARY  OF SAID PARCEL  NO.  1  ON A BEARING OF
NORTH 21  DEGREES  00'55”  EAST  FOR  A DISTANCE OF
399.18 FEET TO THE NORTHWESTERLY CORNER OF SAID
PARCEL NO. 1; THENCE SOUTH 66 DEGREES 09'41” EAST
ALONG THE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF SAID PARCEL 1
FOR A DISTANCE OF 268.35 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING. TOGETHER WITH: A 50.0 FOOT WIDE ACCESS
AND UTILITY EASEMENT ON, OVER AND ACROSS A 50.0
FOOT  WIDE  STRIP  OF  LAND  THAT  WAS  PREVIOUSLY
KNOWN  AS  HIGHWAY  U.S.  30  AND  IS  NOW  A  PUBLIC
COUNTY ROAD,  SAID EASEMENT  BEING  CENTERED  ON
THE  NORTHERLY  BOUNDARY  OF  THE  BEFORE
DESCRIBED  PARCEL.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address  of,  4826  NORTH  1000  EAST,  Buhl,  ID  83316 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 07/01/2009 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
5.875%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$225,962.77, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  09/15/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0094285 FEI # 1006.143462

PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On January 25, 2012, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock PM of said day,

at  First  American  Title,  260  Third  Avenue  North,  Twin  Falls,
Idaho, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot  7  in  Block  29  of  TWIN  FALLS  TOWNSITE,  Twin  Falls
County,  Idaho,  according  to  the  official  plat  thereof,
recorded in Book 1 of Plats, page 7, records of Twin Falls
County; Idaho.

TOGETHER WITH:
A parcel of land being on the Southerly side of the centerline

of  U.S.  Highway  No.  93  Project  No.  F.2391  (10)  Highway
Survey as shown on the plans thereof  now on file in the
office of the Idaho Transportation Department,  Division of
Highways, and being a portion of Lot 6 in Block 29 of Twin
Falls Townsite Twin Falls  County,  Idaho,  according to  the
plat thereof, recorded in the office of the County Recorder
of said County, described as follows, to wit

COMMENCING at the Northeast corner of Lot 6 in Block 29 of
said Twin Falls Townsite, Twin Falls County, Idaho,

THENCE Southeasterly along the Southeasterly line of said
Lot 6, a distance of 8.00 feet to a point in a line parallel with
and 48.00 feet Southerly from the centerline and opposite
Station 201+29.99 of said U.S. Highway No. 93, Project No.
F-2 391 (10) Highway Survey and being the REAL POINT OF
BEGINNING;

THENCE South 89°49. West along said parallel line 33.00 feet
to  a  point  opposite  Station  200+96.99  of  said  Highway
Survey;

THENCE South 17°01'36.  West  52.04  feet  to  a  point in  the
Southeasterly line of said Lot 6;

THENCE Northeasterly  along the Southeasterly line of said
Lot 6 a distance of 70.00 feet,  more or less, to the REAL
POINT OF BEGINNING.

EXCEPT: A parcel of land being on the Southerly side of the
centerline of U.S. Highway No. 93, Project No. F-2391 (10)
Highway Survey as shown on the plans thereof, now on file
in the office of the Department of Highways of the State of
Idaho, and being a portion of Lot 7 in Block 29 of Twin Falls
Townsite, Twin Falls  County, Idaho,  according to  the plat
thereof,  recorded in  the office of the County Recorder  of
said County, described as follows:

BEGINNING at the most Northerly corner of Lot 7 in Block 29
of said Twin Falls Townsite, Twin Falls County, Idaho;

THENCE Southeasterly  along the Northeasterly line of said
Lot 7, a distance of 8.07 feet to a point in a line parallel with
and 48.00 feet Southerly from the centerline and opposite
Station 201+41.35 of said U.S. Highway No. 93, Project No.
R-2391 (10) Highway Survey;

THENCE South 89°49' West along said parallel line 11.36 feet
to  a  point  in  the  Northwesterly  line  of  said  Lot  7  and
opposite Station 201+29.99 of said Highway Survey;

THENCE Northeasterly along said Northwesterly line 8.00 feet
to the PLACE OF BEGINNING.

Highway Station Reference: 201+29.99 to 201+42.35.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of

the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 513 6th Ave., N. Twin Falls, ID, is
sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of  Trust executed by  L. Willard Palmer  and Norma L.
Palmer, husband  and  wife,  as  Grantor(s)  with  First  Security
Bank of Idaho, N.A. as the Beneficiary, under the Deed of Trust
recorded  January  4,  1991,  as Instrument  No.  980736,  in  the
records of Twin Falls County, Idaho. The Beneficial interest of
said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently  assigned  to  Fleet
Mortgage Corp., recorded January 31, 1991, as Instrument No.
981868, and subsequently  assigned to Midfirst Bank, recorded
March 24, 1997, as Instrument no. 1997004392, in the records
of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly  payments in  the amount of  $360.52 for the months of
March 2011 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$25,244.82 as principal,  plus service charges, attorney's  fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 9.50% from February 1, 2011, together
with delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of
sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 22nd day of September, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.
PUBLISH: September 29, October 6, 13 and 20, 2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 21, 2011 File No.: 7023.96270 Sale date and time
(local time): January 20, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 663 Cedar Brook Drive
Twin Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  Rosalia  Astorga, a  married woman as her  sole  and
separate  property  Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title  Company
Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.  Recording  date:
05/26/2005 Recorder's instrument number: 2005011188 County:
Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of September 21,
2011: $102,863.60 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description is:  Lot  17 in  Block 3 of Parkwood
Subdivision No. 2, Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in Book
19 of Plats, Page 14. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7023.96270) 1002.202754-FEI

PUBLISH:  September 29, October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Idaho Code 45-805 that

Oregon Trail Storage, 471 South Park Avenue West, Twin Falls,
will repossess the contents of the following units:

Scott  Brasier,  Unit  A-2, last  known  address  562  Picabo  Dr.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Virgil McCabe, Unit E-22, last known address 499 Clover Ave.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Juanita  McCullough,  Unit  F-42, last  known  address  419
Washington St South, Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Tiffany  Neel,  Unit  C-20, last  known  address  517  Locust  St
South, Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Tera Wageman, Unit B-22, last known address 571 Monroe St.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Jason Ross, Unit C-23, last known address 1100 Dumonte Blvd,
Unit #104, Las Vegas, NV 89169.

PUBLISH: October 13 and 20, 2011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the City Council  for the City of  Twin

Falls,  Idaho,  that  a  public  hearing  will  be  held  on  Monday,
November 7, 2011 at the hour of 6:00 o'clock, P.M., in the City
Council  Chambers,  located  at  305  Third  Avenue  East,  Twin
Falls, Idaho, to hear the following requests: 

MARGARET SLIGAR AND KIMBERLY ROAD PARTNERS, LLC
Request a Zoning District Change and Zoning Map Amendment

from C-1 to  M-2  for  58  (+/-)  acres  located  at  the southwest
corner of Kimberly Road aka 3800 North Road and 3300 East
Road.

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

A complete description is on file with the Twin Falls City Planning
and Zoning Administrator at 324 Hansen Street East, 735-7269.

Persons needing special accommodations at a public meeting are
asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least five
(5) working days prior to the meeting.  

/s/ Don Hall, Mayor
PUBLISH:  Thursday, October 20, 2011 

167-11 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 

At  10:00  o'clock  A.M.  (recognized local  time)  on February  07,
2012, in the Office of First American Title Company, located at,
260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title
Company as Trustee, will sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in Twin Falls County, Idaho, and described as follows,
to-wit: 

LOTS 6, 7, 8 AND 9 IN BLOCK 18 OF FILER TOWNSITE, TWIN
FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL
PLAT  THEREOF,  RECORDED  IN  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. 

Information concerning the foreclosure action  may be obtained
from the Trustee, whose telephone number is (208) 785-2515.
According to the Trustee's  records,  the street address of 413
Main St, Filer, Idaho 83328 is sometimes associated with said
property. 

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligations
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by,  Elias  Ruiz  and  Maria  Ruiz,
husband and wife as Grantor(s), First American Title Company,
as Trustee, for the benefit and security  of, Ralph Holden and
Lois  Holden,  husband and wife,  as Beneficiary;  said  Deed  of
Trust  was recorded  February  15,  2007  as Twin  Falls  County
Recorder's Instrument No. 2007-003655, beneficial interest was
later  assigned by Assignment of Deed of Trust as Instrument
No. 2011-004955 to Ralph , in his individual capacity. 

The default for which this sale is to be made is as follows: 
1) Failure to make the monthly payment of $1,202.39 due for the

15th day of November, 2010 and a like sum of $1,202.39 due for
the 15 day of  each and every month thereafter;  2) Failure to
comply with paragraph A.4 of said Deed of Trust to pay at least
ten days before delinquency all taxes and assessments affecting
said property  when due; Specifically 2009 and 2010 taxes are
due and payable; 

The above Grantor(s) are named to comply with Section 45-1506
(4)(a), Idaho Code. No representation is made that they are, or
are  not,  presently  responsible  for  this  obligation.  As  of
September  27,  2011  there is  due  and owing  on  the loan an
unpaid principal balance of $122,610.67 and late charges in the
amount of $597.20, accrued interest in the amount of $6,648.17
for  a  total  amount  due  of  $129,856.04.  Interest  continues  to
accrue on the Note at the rate of 10.00% per annum with a per
diem rate of $33.59 after September 27, 2011. All delinquencies
are now due together with any late charges, advances to protect
the security, and fees and costs associated with this foreclosure.
The Beneficiary elects to sell or cause said property to be sold
to satisfy said obligation. 

DATED October 4, 2011 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY 
/s/ Becky Stucki, Trust Officer 
PUBLISH: October 20, 27 November 3 and 10, 2011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the Planning and Zoning Commission

for the City of Twin Falls, Idaho, that a public hearing will be held
November  8,  2011, a  Tuesday,  at  the hour  of  6:00 o'clock,
P.M.,  in  the  City  Council  Chambers,  located  at  305  Third
Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho, to hear a request by:

THIETTEN FAMILY TRUST
Requests a Variance  to  reduce a building  setback on property

located at 870 Eastland Drive.
THIETTEN FAMILY TRUST

Requests  a  Special  Use  Permit  to  construct  and  operate  two
assisted  living  facilities  on  property  located  at  870  Eastland
Drive.

A complete description is on file with the Twin Falls City Zoning
and  Development  Manager  at  324  Hansen  Street  East,  735-
7267.

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

Persons needing special accommodations at a public meeting are
asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least five
(5) working days prior to the meeting.

/s/  Renee V. Carraway
Zoning and Development Manager
PUBLISH: Thursday, October 20, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday, the 24th day of January, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411 Falls
Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho,  Ryan M Fawcett,  as Successor  Trustee,  will  sell  at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT 11, BLOCK 110, BUHL TOWNSITE, TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
STATE OF IDAHO, AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT THEREOF OF
RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
520 12th Ave. N., Buhl, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of  Trust executed by  KENNETH MOON, an  Unmarried
Man,  Grantor,  to Ryan M Fawcett, Successor Trustee, for the
benefit  and security  of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF
TWIN FALLS,  recorded January  31,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.
2008-002352,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho;
and  assigned  to  the  IDAHO  HOUSING  AND  FINANCE
ASSOCIATION by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust  recorded  on
March  20,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.  2008-006250,  Mortgage
records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR
IS  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506  (4)(a),
IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT HE IS,
OR  IS  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated January 31, 2008, in  the amount of $844.00
each,  for  the  months  of  March  through  September,  2011,
inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until date of
sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now due,
plus  accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 5.60% per annum from February 1, 2011.  The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $110,904.09, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.60% per annum from February 1, 2011.

DATED This 23rd day of September, 2011.
RYAN M FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: September 29, October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE
Case No. CV-11-3685

A Petition to change the name of Edith Dominguez Renteria, born 8/14/88
in Burley, Idaho, residing at 2613 Elizabeth Blvd. E, Twin Falls, has been
filed in Twin Falls County District Court, Idaho. The name will change to
Edith Dominguez Lopez because I would like my maiden name back to
match  my  legal  documents.  The  petitioner's  father  has  died  and  his
closest blood relatives are: Efren & Milburga Lopez, Morelos Mexico. The
petitioner's  mother is living and her address  is  2613 Elizabeth Blvd  E,
Twin Falls,  ID 83301.  A hearing on  the petition is  scheduled  for  9:00
o'clock AM on November 14, 2011, at the County Courthouse. Objections
may be filed  by  any  person who  can show the  court  a good  reason
against the name change.

Date: August 15, 2011
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

170-11
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

At  10:00  o'clock  A.M.  (recognized local  time)  on February  08,
2012, in the Office of First American Title Company, located at,
260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title
Company as Trustee, will sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in Twin Falls County, Idaho, and described as follows,
to-wit:

LOT 10 IN BLOCK 2 OF GOLDEN SPUR SUBDIVISION NO. 5,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 16 OF
PLATS, PAGE 4

Information concerning the foreclosure action  may be obtained
from the Trustee, whose telephone number is (208) 785-2515.
According to the Trustee's  records,  the street address of  512
Golden Spur, Filer,

Idaho 83328 is sometimes associated with said property.
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligations
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by, Rick Millward and Jami Millward,
husband and wife as Grantor(s), First American Title Company,
as Trustee, for  the benefit  and security  of,  Sidney Peizer,  as
Beneficiary; said Deed of Trust was recorded February 18, 2011
as Twin Falls County Recorder's Instrument No. 2011-003726.

The default  for which this  sale  is  to be made is  as follows:  1)
Failure to make the monthly payment of $791.43, plus a $4.00
monthly escrow fee for a total monthly payment of $795.43, due
for the 18th day of April, 2011 and a like sum of $795.43 due for
the 18th day of each and every month thereafter.

The above Grantor(s) are named to comply with Section 45-1506
(4)(a), Idaho Code. No representation is made that they are, or
are  not,  presently  responsible  for  this  obligation.  As  of
September  26,  2011  there is  due  and owing  on  the loan an
unpaid principal balance of $88,400.00, accrued interest in the
amount  of  $3,284.18  for  a  total  amount  due  of  $91,684.18.
Interest continues to accrue on the Note at the rate of 7.950%
per annum with a per diem rate of $19.25 after September 26,
2011.  All  delinquencies  are  now  due  together  with  any  late
charges, advances to protect the security, and fees and costs
associated with this foreclosure. The Beneficiary elects to sell or
cause said property to be sold to satisfy said obligation.

DATED October 5, 2011
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY
/s/Dalia Martinez, Trust Officer 
PUBLISH: October 20, 27, November 3 and 10, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's Sale  Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 28, 2011 File No.: 7595.20415 Sale date and time
(local time): January 27, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property  address:  2671 Longbow Drive
Twin Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  Timothy  A.  Mitchell,  an  unmarried  man  Original
trustee:  First  American  Title  National  Original  beneficiary:
CitiFinancial,  Inc.  Recording  date:  04/23/2008  Recorder's
instrument number: 2008009083 County: Twin Falls Sum owing
on  the  obligation:  as  of  September  28,  2011:  $273,301.86
Because of interest, late charges, and other charges that may
vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you pay may
be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown  above,  an
adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check. For
further information write  or  call  the  Successor  Trustee  at  the
address or telephone number provided above. Basis of default:
failure to make payments when due. Please take notice that the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: A parcel of land located in Lot 3 and a portion of
Lot 2, Block 2, Cedar Park Subdivision No. 6, Twin Falls County,
Idaho;  being  more  particularly  described  as  follows:
Commencing at  the Northwest  corner  of  Lot  3,  Block 2,  said
subdivision  and  being  the  Real  Point  of  Beginning.  Thence
North 66 degrees 20'  40''  East 77.76 feet  along the Northerly
boundary of said Lot 3. Thence North 86 degrees 44' 19''  East
34.86 feet to the Northeast corner of said Lot 3. Thence North
86 degrees 44' 19'' East 10.02 feet along the North boundary of
Lot 2, Block 2, said subdivision. Thence South 00 degrees 06'
03''  East 104.32 feet to a  point  on the Southerly  boundary of
said Lot 2. Thence along a curve left central angle - 02 degrees
33' 50'' radius - 225.00 feet arc length - 10.07 feet chord length -
10.07 feet long chord bearing - South 83 degrees 16' 24'' West
to the Southwest corner of said Lot 2 thence along a curve left
on the Southerly boundary of Lot 3, Block 2. Said Subdivision
central angle - 15 degrees 38' 51'' radius - 225.00 feet arc length
- 61.45 feet chord length - 61.26 feet long chord bearing - South
74 degrees 10' 05'' West thence South 66 degrees 20' 40'' West
7.82 feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot 3. Thence North 23
degrees 39' 20'' West 100.00 feet along the Westerly boundary
of said Lot 3 to the Real Point of Beginning. The sale is subject
to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7595.20415)
1002.203013-FEI

PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On February 10, 2012, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said

day, at First American Title, 260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls,
Idaho, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

LOT  14  OF  SPRING  LAND  SUBDIVISION,  TWIN  FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 9 OF PLATS, PAGE
23.  MORE CORRECTLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:  LOT
14 OF SPRING LANE SUBDIVISION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 9 OF PLATS, PAGE 23

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of  1898 Spring Lane, Twin Falls,
ID, is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  Aaron Dill, a married man, as his
sole  and  separate  property  and  Danna  K.  Dill, his  wife,  as
Grantor(s) with Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
solely  as nominee for Guild  Mortgage  Company,  a  California
Corporation  as  the  Beneficiary,  under  the  Deed  of  Trust
recorded April 22, 2009, as Instrument No. 2009008826, in the
records of Twin Falls County, Idaho. The Beneficial interest of
said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently  assigned  to  Guild
Mortgage  Company,  recorded  September  29,  2011,  as
Instrument No. 2011018197, in the records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,159.10 for the months of
June 2011 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$137,588.45 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 5.0% from May 1,  2011, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 7th day of October, 2011.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.
PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday, the 7th day of February, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411 Falls
Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho,  Ryan M Fawcett,  as Successor  Trustee,  will  sell  at
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of
the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT 59 IN GOLDEN EAGLE SUBDIVISION NO. 1, TWIN FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 20 OF PLATS, PAGE
23.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
1560 Vista Dr., Twin Falls, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by RYAN M. WOODLAND and ERIN A.
WOODLAND, Husband and Wife, Grantor, to Ryan M Fawcett,
Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  IDAHO
HOUSING AND  FINANCE  ASSOCIATION,  recorded  October
22, 2007, as Instrument No. 2007-025913, Mortgage records of
Twin Falls County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS NAMED
TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506  (4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.
NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated October 17, 2007, in the amount of $925.00
each,  for  the  months  of  April  through  September,  2011,
inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until date of
sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now due,
plus  accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 6.41% per  annum from March 1,  2011.   The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $124,426.30, plus accrued interest at the rate of
6.41% per annum from March 1, 2011.

DATED This 6th day of October, 2011.
RYAN M FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301, on 01/30/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 06/22/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-015117, and
executed  by  JOSE  A.  BETTENCOURT  AND  AVELINA  M.
BETTENCOURT, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor
of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,
INC.,  as Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST COMPANY,  N.A.,  the
Current Trustee of record, covering the following real  property
located  in  Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:  TOWNSHIP  9  SOUTH,  RANGE  15  EAST,
BOISE MERIDIAN, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. SECTION
18:  A  TRACT  OF  LAND  LOCATED  IN  LOT  2,  MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE  NORTHWEST  CORNER  OF  SAID  LOT  2;  THENCE
NORTH 89 DEGREES 17'21” EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE
OF SAID LOT 2FOR 175.35 FEET TO THE EASTERLY RIGHT
OF WAY LINE OF BUHL HIGHWAY DISTRICT PROJECT NO.
S2709(4)  SECTION A AS RECORDED IN BOOK 223, PAGE
1850, RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO; THENCE
SOUTH 04  DEGREES  39'  WEST  ALONG  SAID  EASTERLY
RIGHT OF WAY LINE FOR 103.37 FEET TO A POINT 35.00
FEET  EAST  OF  HIGHWAY  CENTERLINE  STATION  98+00;
THENCE SOUTH 05 DEGREES 22'42”  WEST ALONG SAID
EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE FOR 627.00 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING SOUTH
05 DEGREES 22'42” WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY RIGHT
OF WAY LINE FOR 208.18 FEET; THENCE EAST FOR 569.11
FEET;  THENCE  NORTH  13  DEGREES  04'49”  WEST  FOR
72.23  FEET;  THENCE  NORTH  24  DEGREES  22'59”  WEST
150.31  FEET;  THENCE  WEST  FOR  471.20  FEET  TO  THE
TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  EXCEPT:  ROAD RIGHT  OF
WAY.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  4458
CLEAR  LAKES  ROAD,  Buhl,  ID  83316 is  sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 02/01/2011 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
5.375%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$223,429.19, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  09/22/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 11-
0097186 FEI # 1006.143786

PUBLISH: October 13, 20, 27 and November 3, 2011
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF CASSIA MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2011-657
ORDER, NOTICE, AND SUMMONS FOR HEARING
In the Interest of:
DAWN STAR CREWS
  d.o.b. 06/18/2011
A Child Under Eighteen Years of Age.
A Petition under the Termination of Parent-Child  Act has  been

filed by the Department of Health and Welfare. The merits of the
petition will be examined in an evidentiary hearing on November
23, 2011 at 3:00 PM in the Magistrate's Court, Cassia County
Courthouse, Burley, Idaho.

The following individuals shall personally appear at the hearing:
JENNIFER PARRISH
RICHARD PARRISH
MARTIN GENTRY
JOHN DOE
The above-named  individuals  are  further  notified  that  they are

entitled to be represented by legal counsel. If they are financially
unable to retain an attorney, they may apply to the Court, prior
to the hearing, for appointment of counsel.

Said father is further notified that pursuant to 16-1513 of the Idaho
Code that he may register his claim as father of a child born out
of wedlock with the Department of Health and Welfare, Bureau
of Vital Statistics, on forms available for such purposes from the
Bureau  of  Vital  Statistics  of  the  Department  of  Health  and
Welfare.  Said  father  is  further  notified  that  he shall  mail  the
completed form to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and it shall be
signed and witnessed before a Notary Public. Your failure to so
register can result in your being barred in your maintaining an
action to establish paternity of the said child  and constitutes a
prima facie case  of abandonment pursuant to section 16-2005
of the Idaho Code.

September 26, 2011
/s/Mick Hodges, Magistrate 
PUBLISH:  October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-11-2693
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
EVELYN “MAE” HERRETT, aka MAE E. HERRETT,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  Personal  Representative  of  the  above-named
decedent.  All persons having claims against the said decedent
or decedent's estate are required to present their claims within
four months after the date of the first publication of this Notice to
Creditors or said claims will be forever barred.  Claims must be
presented to  the undersigned  Personal  Representative  of  the
estate c/o Jeffrey E. Rolig,  P.O.  Box 5455,  Twin Falls,  Idaho
83303  and  filed  with  the  Clerk  of  the  Court,  in  the  form
prescribed by law.

DATED this 6th day of October, 2011. 
/s/Randy A. Herrett, Personal Representative
PUBLISH: October 13, 20 and 27, 2011

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
September 26, 2011 File No.: 7023.96301 Sale date and time
(local time): January 25, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the
office of First American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 921 Morningside Drive
Twin Falls,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor: Geraldine J. Bottcher, a single person Original trustee:
Pioneer Title Company Original beneficiary: Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. Recording date: 02/03/2006 Recorder's instrument number:
2006002765 County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as
of September  26,  2011:  $76,979.59 Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided above.  Basis of  default:  non-occupancy Please  take
notice that the Successor Trustee will  sell  at public  auction to
the highest bidder for certified funds or equivalent the property
described above. The property address is identified to comply
with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The property's
legal description is: The East 122.87 feet of the North half of the
South half of Lot 4 of Carrico-Warberg Tract, according to the
official  plat  thereof,  filed  in  Book  1,  of  Plats  at  Page(s)  47,
Official Records of Twin Falls County, Idaho. The sale is subject
to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.96301)
1002.202884-FEI

PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

CITY OF BURLEY
BEDKE MARINA BOAT RAMP
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Separate sealed Bids for construction of the City of Burley Bedke
Marina Boat Ramp Improvements will be received by the City of
Burley, Cassia County, Idaho, the OWNER, at City Hall located
at P.O. Box 1090, 1401 Overland Avenue, Burley, Idaho, 83318
until  11:30  a.m.,  prevailing  local  time,  on  October  31,  2011.
Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at City Hall located
at 1401 Overland Avenue, Burley, Idaho.

The Project consists of the construction of an 80' x 80' concrete
boat ramp, and will include the installation of about 140 CY of
¾-inch crushed aggregate, epoxy-coated steel reinforcing, and
about 176 CY of 4000 psi concrete.

The  Project  is  funded  by  an  Idaho  Department  of  Parks  and
Recreation Grant and local funds.

The Contract Documents, including bid forms, bidding instructions
and conditions, Plans, Specifications, and other documents may
be examined at the following locations:

• Burley City Hall, 1401 Overland Avenue, Burley, ID 83335
• J U B ENGINEERS, Inc., 115 Northstar Avenue, Twin Falls, ID

83301
Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at the Twin

Falls  office of  J  U  B ENGINEERS,  Inc., (issuing office) upon
payment of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) for each set. Payment is to
be made to J U B ENGINEERS, Inc., and is non-refundable.

All  communications  relative  to  this  Work  and  Bid  are  to  be
directed to the Engineer prior to opening of Bids; contact Ivan
McCracken, P.E., at J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., (208) 733-2414.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Bids, waive any
nonmaterial  informalities,  and to accept the Bid deemed most
advantageous to their best interest.  Each Bidder must deposit,
with  the Bid,  security  in  the amount,  form and subject  to  the
conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders.  

Dated this   13th   day of October, 2011.
/S/Terry Greenman, Mayor
City of Burley, Idaho
Cassia County, Idaho
PUBLISH:   October 17, 2011 and October 20, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF GOODING
Case No. CV 2011-0235
LEVY AND NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE ON JUDGMENT 
KARL SERR and DIANNA SERR,
     husband and wife,
          Plaintiffs
vs
JOHN  R.  GEIGER  an  individual;  STATE  OF  IDAHO acting

through  the  IDAHO TAX  COMMISSION;  UNITED  STATES,
acting through the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

          Defendants.
Under and by virtue of a Writ of Execution dated the 10th day of

August, 2011, issued out of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Gooding,
in the above-named action, wherein KARL SERR and DIANNA
SERR obtained judgment against the above-named Defendants,
JOHN  R.  GEIGER,  STATE  OF  IDAHO,  acting  through  the
IDAHO TAX COMMISSION and the UNITED STATES,  acting
through the INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE:

I AM COMMANDED to levy upon and sell the interest of JOHN R.
GEIGER in the real property located in Gooding County, Idaho,
more particularly described as:

Township  7  South,  Range  15,  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,
Gooding County, Idaho

Section 33: A  parcel  of land being generally  described as the
North 65.00 feet of the East 250.00 feet of vacated “E” Avenue
between  Pocatello  Street  and Boise  Street  as shown on  the
original plat  of the Wendell  Townsite, Gooding County, Idaho,
located in the SW¼SE¼, more particularly described as follows:

COMMENCING  at  the  original  stone  monument  marking  the
centerline  intersection  of  Pocatello  Street  and  “E”  Avenue  as
shown on the said original plat of the Wendell Townsite South
89°56'39”  West  35.00  feet  to  THE  REAL  POINT  OF
BEGINNING;

THENCE from this REAL POINT OF BEGINNING South 0°03'00”
East 25.00 feet;

THENCE South 89°56'39” West 250.00 feet;
THENCE North 0°03'00” West 65.00 feet;
THENCE North 89°56'39” East 250.00 feet;
THENCE South 0°03'00” East 40.00 feet to THE REAL POINT OF

BEGINNING.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  in  accordance  with  Idaho

Code §11-302, on Monday, the 24th day of October, 2011, at the
hour of 10:00 AM at Gooding County Courthouse, Idaho.

I WILL, in obedience to said Writ of Execution, sell the above-
described  real  and  personal  property,  or  so much  thereof  as
may  be  necessary  to  satisfy  Plaintiffs'  Judgments,  including
costs and  attorney fees  with  accrued  interest  to  date,  to  the
highest bidder.

DATED this 21st day of September, 2011.
SHERIFF OF GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO
/s/Shaun Gough
PUBLISH: October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV 2010-0008
ORDER, NOTICE, AND SUMMONS FOR HEARING
In the Interest of:
LAYLA PADILLA
  d.o.b. 12/5/09
JAVIER PADILLA
  d.o.b. 11/15/10
Children Under Eighteen Years of Age.
A Petition under the Termination of Parent-Child  Act has  been

filed by the Department of Health and Welfare. The merits of the
petition will be examined in an evidentiary hearing on December
8, 2011 at 9:30 AM in the Magistrate's Court, Twin Falls County
Courthouse, Twin Falls, Idaho.

The following individuals shall personally appear at the hearing:
KAYLA PRICE
OMAR PADILLA
JOHN DOE
The above-named  individuals  are  further  notified  that  they are

entitled to be represented by legal counsel. If they are financially
unable to retain an attorney, they may apply to the Court, prior
to the hearing, for appointment of counsel.

Said father is further notified that pursuant to 16-1513 of the Idaho
Code that he may register his claim as father of a child born out
of wedlock with the Department of Health and Welfare, Bureau
of Vital Statistics, on forms available for such purposes from the
Bureau  of  Vital  Statistics  of  the  Department  of  Health  and
Welfare.  Said  father  is  further  notified  that  he shall  mail  the
completed form to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and it shall be
signed and witnessed before a Notary Public. Your failure to so
register can result in your being barred in your maintaining an
action to establish paternity of the said child  and constitutes a
prima facie case  of abandonment pursuant to section 16-2005
of the Idaho Code.

September 22, 2011
/s/Roger Harris Magistrate 
PUBLISH:  October 6, 13 and 20, 2011

NOTICE OF SALE
On the 1st day of February, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock

A.M. on said  date  at  the office of  Land Title  &  Escrow,  Inc.,
located  at  211  West  13th Street,  Burley,  Idaho,  Land Title  &
Escrow, Inc. as Trustee will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in lawful money of the United States of America,
payable in full at the time of the sale, the following described
real property, located in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho,
more particularly described as follows:

See attached Exhibit "A"
EXHIBIT "A" 

PARCEL NO. 1:
TOWNSHIP  10  SOUTH,  RANGE  24  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE

MERIDIAN, CASSIA COUNTY, IDAHO
Section 27: Part of the SW¼SE¼, described as follows:
Beginning  at  the  Northwest  corner  of  the  Declo  Townsite

(formerly  Marshfield  Townsite),  Cassia  County,  Idaho,  as  the
same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in the
office of the Recorder of said County;

Thence Westerly  along the South boundary line of  the Oregon
Short Line Railroad Company right  of  way,  a  distance of 186
feet;

Thence South 82 feet 8 inches;
Thence running Easterly 186 feet 7 inches to a point on the West

boundary line of the Declo Townsite which point is 110 feet 10
inches South of the Point of Beginning;

Thence North along said West boundary line of the said Declo
Townsite  a  distance  of  110  feet  10  inches  to  the  Point  of
Beginning.

SAVE AND EXCEPT the following described tract:
Beginning  at  the  Northwest  corner  of  the  Declo  Townsite

(formerly Marshfield Townsite) located in said Section 27, said
corner marked by a ½ inch rebar; thence South 00°29'32" East
along the West boundary of the Declo Townsite for a distance of
102.04  feet  to  a  ½  inch  rebar  which  shall  be  the  Point  of
Beginning;

Thence South 00°29'32" East along the West line of the Declo
Townsite for a distance of 8.85 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence North 88°32'27" West (Westerly, rec.) for a  distance of
185.47 feet (186 feet 10 inches, rec.) to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence North 88°43'26" East for a distance of 185.38 feet to the
Point of Beginning.

PARCEL NO. 2:
TOWNSHIP  10  SOUTH,  RANGE  24  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE

MERIDIAN, CASSIA COUNTY, IDAHO
Section 27: Part of the SW¼SE¼ described as follows:
Beginning at a point which is 194 feet West and 344.4 feet North

1 °45' East from the Southwest corner of the SE¼SE¼ of said
Section 27;

Thence South 82°50'  West along the South line of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad right of way a distance of 112.5 feet;

Thence running South 1 °45' West a distance of 29.5 feet;
Thence running Easterly a distance of 111 feet to a point which is

44 feet South 1 °45' West from the Point of Beginning;
Thence running North 1 °45'  East  a  distance of 44 feet to  the

Point of Beginning.
The  street  address  or  the  designation  commonly  used  for  the

property is  93 South 820 East also known as 42 4th Street
West, Declo, Idaho 83323. The name, address and telephone
number  of  the person or firm from whom information  may be
obtained is Bruce Hunsaker, D.L. Evans Bank, P.O. Box 1188,
Burley, Idaho 83318; (208) 678-2552.

The sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding the
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligations
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  Moises Sotelo and Miroslava O.
Sotelo, as Grantor, to First American Title Company as Trustee,
and D.L. Evans Bank as Beneficiary, dated August 19th 2010
and recorded on the 23rd day of August, 2010 as Instrument No.
2010-003989  in  the office of the County Recorder  for Cassia
County, Idaho.

The default for which said sale is to be made is the failure to pay
monthly  installments  for  the  months  of  June  2011  through
September 2011 in the sum of $1,400.22 each, and

Failure to pay taxes in the amount of $1,021.05.
The  balance  owing  as  of  October  4,  2011  on  the  obligations

secured  by  the  Deed  of  Trust  is  $150,121.11,  together  with
accruing interest, and costs of sale. 

DATED this 29th day of September, 2011.
LAND TITLE & ESCROW, INC.
By: /s/ Larry Roberts
Title:  President
PUBLISH: October 6, 13, 20 and 27, 2011

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV 2011-4013
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 
LAND VIEW, INC.,      
     Plaintiff,
vs.
HERKLE ALVES and FRANCES ALVES
DBA GREEN RIVER DAIRY,
     Defendants.
To: HERKLE ALVES and FRANCES ALVES dba GREEN RIVER

DAIRY
You  have  been  sued  by  Land  View,  Inc.,  the  Plaintiff,  in  the

District  Division  of  the  District  Court  in  and  for  Twin  Falls
County, Idaho, Case No. CV-2011-4013.

The nature of the claim against you is a collection.
Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this

summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice,  unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including the Case No., and paid
any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 1459 Overland
Avenue,  Burley,  Idaho  83318  and  served  a  copy  of  your
response on the Plaintiff's attorney, R.C. Stone, P.O. Box 910,
Burley, Idaho 83318.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.

If  you wish  legal  assistance, you should  immediately  retain  an
attorney to advise you in this matter.

Dated this 26th day of September, 2011.
Kristina Glascock
By: /s/ Sharie Cooper
Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: September 29, October 6, 13 and 20, 2011
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REGULAR SESSION, AUGUST 1, 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and the

Clerk, Denise Gill present.
AGENDA

Commissioner Edwards  and Williams moved and seconded to amend the agenda to allow the Agreement for
Special Event on State Highway.  

SOLID WASTE CANCELLATION
Commissioner Edwards and Williams moved and seconded to cancel the land fill  fee for circuit  breakers with

income under $10,000.00.  
INDIGENT

Commissioner Faulkner moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters
and conduct appeal hearings.  

FAIR
Commissioner Faulkner moved to allow the chair to sign the Agreement for Special Event on State Highway for the

county fair and rodeo parade.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.  Motion carried.  
SOUTH CENTRAL COMMUNITY ACTION

Commissioner Williams moved to acknowledge 'no adverse effect' on the South Central Community Action Federal
Assistance request.  

CITY OF HAGERMAN - BUILDING INSPECTOR AGREEMENT
Commissioner Faulkner moved to sign the agreement with the City of Hagerman to provide building inspections.  

DELTA DENTAL RENEWAL
Commissioner  Williams  moved  to  accept  the  Delta  Dental  Renewal  for  one  year.   Commissioner  Edwards

seconded the motion
CORONER

The Board met with Elected Coroner, Gary Loder, regarding his position with Demaray Funeral Chapel and the
opening of the Parke's Funeral Home in Wendell.  Idaho Code does not allow the coroner to work for a funeral
chapel if there is more than one in the county.  

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE
Diane Obenauer, VFW Commander of the Thousand Springs Post, and others joined the meeting to discuss the

Veterans service officer location and duties.  The group felt it was a conflict of interest to have him housed in the
Wendell American Legion Hall.  

Commissioner  Edwards  moved to recess  the  meeting  to 10:00 a.m. August 4,  2011.  Commissioner  Williams
seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner           /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, AUGUST 4 , 2011  
Chairman Faulkner reconvened the August 1, 2011 recessed session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner

Edwards and the Clerk, Denise Gill present.
BUDGET WORK SESSION

The board reviewed the proposed FY2012 budget.  They will meet with the county elected officials at the next
meeting.

Commissioner Faulkner moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.  Motion
carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner        /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, AUGUST 8 , 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and the

Clerk, Denise Gill present.
Commissioner Edwards and Faulkner moved to amend the agenda for the Sheriff's request for a marijuana hotline.

Motion carried.
EXTENSION OFFICE

Cindy Kinder, Extension Educator, updated the Board on the activities of the extension office this year.  They held
several youth activities and composting education opportunities.  

INDIGENT
Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters.  

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Commissioner Williams moved to go into executive session pursuant 67-2345 (b) for personnel matters.  

PLANNING AND ZONING
Ami  Bennett,  P&Z  Administrator,  discussed  proposed  language  for  resolution  clarifying  minor  land  division

applications requirement.  
CLAIMS

Commissioner Edwards  moved to approve the claims.  Commissioner  Williams seconded the  motion.   Motion
carried.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Commissioner Williams moved to go into executive session pursuant 67-2345 (b) for personnel matters.  

CORONER 
The board discussed the potential resignation of the Coroner.  The Coroner works for Demaray's Funeral Home

which is a conflict with the opening of Parke's Funeral Home in Wendell.  
SHERIFF

Commissioner Williams moved to allow the Sheriff department to accept the designated marijuana hot line from
Twin Falls County.  

COUNTYWIDE SPEED LIMIT
The Board, Sheriff and Deputy Prosecutor discussed the need to designate a countywide speed limit.  The board

requested Mr. Shull to look into the matter.
MINUTES

Commissioner Williams moved to approve the minutes from July 25, Aug 1 and Aug 4, 2011.  
Commissioner Edwards moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner  Williams seconded the motion.   Motion

carried.
/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner         /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, AUGUST 15 , 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and the

Clerk, Denise Gill present.
CORONER

Commissioner Faulkner and Edwards moved and seconded to accept the resignation of  Gary Loder,  Gooding
County Coroner.  Motion carried.  

CORONER - OATH OF OFFICE - INTERIM
Pursuant to IC31-2805 when a vacancy occurs in the office of the coroner the District Judge or whomever he

assigns for the county serves as coroner.  District Judge, Eric Wildman, ordered that Steve D. Spence is hereby
assigned on an interim basis to discharge the duties of the Office of Gooding County Coroner.  Chairman of the
Gooding County Board of Commissioners, Tom Faulkner, gave the oath of office to Steve Spence.  

INDIGENT
Commissioner Edwards moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters

and conduct appeal hearings.  
SHERIFF - MARIJUANA TIP LINE

The Board sent to the Idaho Sheriff's Association a letter confirming the acceptance of the State of Idaho Marijuana
Tip Line.  

Commissioner Edwards moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner  Williams seconded the motion.   Motion
carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner         /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
AUGUST 22, 2011 REGULAR SESSION
Commissioner Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and

the Deputy Clerk Diane Houser present.
MINI-CASSIA JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER AGREEMENT

Commissioner Edwards made a motion to sign the Memorandum of Agreement with Minidoka County representing
the Mini-Cassia Juvenile Detention Center. Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. Edwards-Aye, Williams-
Aye, Faulkner-Aye.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Commissioner Edwards moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC 67-2345 (b) for personnel matters. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Commissioner Edwards moved to go into executive session pursuant to IC 67-2345 (f) for potential Litigation (s). 

PLANNING AND ZONING
Ami Bennett, Planning and Zoning Administrator, met with commissioners.  Ami advised the board of the three

applications she received for the open Building Inspector Job.  
EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT AND ON-GOING EDUCATION

Commissioner Williams made motion to adopt the Employee Development and On-Going Education policy. 
DISASTER SERVICES 2011 EMPG

Lori Capps, Gooding County Disaster Services met with the board about the 2011 EMPG Grant.
INDIGENT

Commissioners Edwards moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters.
FY2012 GOODING COUNTY BUDGET HEARING

Commissioner Faulkner opened the FY2012 Gooding County Budget Hearing. David Maestas, Christina Wines
Treasurer and Shaun Gough, Sheriff, were in attendance. 

Commissioner  Williams made  a  motion to  adopt  Resolution  11-08-22. Commissioner  Edwards  seconded  the
motion. Roll call:

Edwards -Aye, Williams -Aye, Faulkner -Aye. Motion carried.
RESOLUTION 11-08-22

RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE ENSUING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2011-2012
COUNTY OF GOODING, STATE OF IDAHO

FY2012 GOODING COUNTY AMBULANCE DISTRICT BUDGET HEARING
Commissioner Faulkner opened the FY2012 Gooding County Ambulance District Budget Hearing.  
Commissioner Williams made a motion to adopt Resolution 11-08-22A. Commissioner Edwards seconded the

motion. Roll call: Edwards -Aye, Williams -Aye, Faulkner -Aye. Motion carried
RESOLUTION 11-08-22A

GOODING COUNTY AMBULANCE DISTRICT
                                                           RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE ENSUING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL

YEAR 2011-2012 COUNTY OF GOODING, STATE OF IDAHO
INDIGENT

Linda Leguineche presented the commissioners with a request for release of lien from Marky's Towing on a vehicle
that was involved in accident. Gooding County Indigent has a lien on this vehicle. 

Commissioner  Williams made  a  motion to  recess  the  meeting until  Monday August  29,  2011  at  10:00  a.m.
Commissioner Faulkner seconded the motion. Motion carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                     /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner     /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M Gill, Deputy Clerk
AUGUST 30, 2011 REGULAR SESSION - RECESSED ON AUGUST 22, 2011
Commissioner Faulkner reconvened the regular session with Commissioner Williams and Denise Gill,  Gooding

County Clerk.
INDIGENT

Commissioners Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Commissioner  Williams moved to  go into  an executive  session  pursuant to  IC 67-2345 (f)  for  potential  legal
matters. 

Commissioners Williams and Faulkner moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried.
/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                     /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner     /s/ Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M Gill, Deputy Clerk
SPECIAL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 1, 2011
Commissioner  Faulkner  convened the special  session with  Commissioner  Williams and  Denise  Gill,  Gooding

County Clerk.
ELECTION CANVASS - AUGUST 30, 2011 - GOODING SCHOOL ELECTION

Commissioner  Williams  moved  to  canvass  the  election  held  on  August  30,  2011.   Commissioner  Faulkner
seconded the motion.  Motion carried.  Election was for a $2,000,000.00 Gooding School District Bond. Bond
passed.  

Commissioners Williams and Faulkner moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried.
/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                     /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner      /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M Gill, Deputy Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, SEPTEMBER 12 , 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams and the Clerk, Denise Gill present.

INDIGENT
Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters

and conduct appeal hearings.  
Commissioner Edwards joined the meeting.

CORONER - INTERVIEW
The Board interviewed the nominations from the Republican Central Committee for the vacant coroner position: Pat

Bishop and Steve Spence. John Glick  was among the nomination,  but  was unable to attend his designated
interview.  Commissioners Williams and Edwards moved and seconded to appoint Steve Spence as Gooding
County of Coroner. Motion carried  

CORONER - OATH OF OFFICE
Chairman Faulkner gave the Oath of Office to Steve Spence as Gooding County Coroner.  

JUVENILE PROBATION - DISTRICT UPDATE - CIP AGREEMENT
Bev Ashton, from the Department of Juvenile Correction, reported on the status of District 5.  There has been a

decrease of approximately 100 children throughout the district from FY2010 to FY2011.   

REGULAR SESSION, JUNE 27, 2011 
This is a summary of the Gooding County Board of County Commissioners Minutes. Minutes in their entirety are on

file in the office of the Gooding County Clerk or at www.goodingcounty.org. 
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and the

Clerk, Denise Gill present.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Commissioner Williams moved to go into executive session pursuant 67-2345 (f) for potential legal matters.  
SHERIFF - JAIL CAMERA

Commissioner Williams moved to approve the bid for Image Capture for $3,928.80 and 930.00 for optional items
for enhanced booking photos.  Commissioner Edwards seconded the motion.  Motion carried. 

BUILDING AND GROUNDS - APPRAISAL
ICRMP has arranged for Valuation North West to appraise a few of the county buildings. Valuation North West

proposed to appraise the remaining buildings.  The Board declined the proposal. 
TREASURER
Commissioners Williams and Edwards moved and seconded to cancel the personal property tax on PP2510 in the

amount $146.10.  Motion carried.  Treasurer Wines presented the City of Wendell Ordinance enforcing cleanup of
lots by owner.  

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Commissioners Williams and Edwards moved and seconded to uphold the assessed valuation and decline on the

appeal  request  on  RPH3000045015A,  RPH3000045017A,  RPH3000069000DA,  RPH3000069000FA,
RPH3000069000FA and RPH3000069000GA.  Motion carried.   Assessor Bauscher presented a request from
Brad Gough requesting homeowner be reinstated on their property.  

The Board recessed the Board of Equalization and reconvened regular session.
PLANNING AND ZONING

Ami Bennett, P&Z Administrator, discussed the options on an existing permit modification.  Ami commented on
training that she attended conducted by Jerry Mason.  

DISTRICT COURTY FY2012 BUDGET REQUEST
Judge Wildman, Judge Robinson, Judge Bevan and Trail Court Administration, Linda Wright joined the meeting.

Judge Wildman explained that  he decreased several areas of the District  Court Budget request.  The group
discussed the area need for jails.  

BEER AND WINE LICENSE -LINCOLN INN - LAGUNAS
Debra  Lagunas appeared  on an application for  a beer  and  wine  license for  the  Lincoln Inn.   Commissioner

Faulkner conducted hearing.  
SIRCOMM

Commissioner Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to enter into the Amended SIRCOMM Joint Powers
Agreement.  Motion carried. 

PLANNING AND ZONING - TALBOT VS IDAHO POWER
Chairman Faulkner conducted hearing on the appeal of the special use permit granted to Idaho Power filed by

Talbot et  al.  Appellants testified then the applicant  had an opportunity to rebut.  Group did discuss potential
landscaping solutions.  

INDIGENT
Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters. 

INDIGENT
Commissioners Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to sign the Agreement with BAC.  Motion carried.
RC&D - FAIR OFFICE RENTAL 
The Board agreed to allow the RC&D to share the office at the fairgrounds.  Rent will be $100.00 per month. 

NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT
Commissioners Edwards and Williams moved to sign the updated agreement with Nationwide for the employment

retirement.  Motion carried.
EMPLOYEE EMPLOYMENT

The Board agreed to allow the salvage of the aluminum from the windows to go to the employee committee. 
E911

The Board the approved the proposed E911 billings for the FY2012.
MINUTES

Commissioner Williams moved to approve the minutes from June 13, 2011.  Commissioner Edwards seconded the
motion.  Motion carried.

Commissioner Edwards moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner  Williams seconded the motion.   Motion
carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner       /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner        /s/ Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, JULY 11, 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and the

Clerk, Denise Gill present.
ASSESSOR TAX CANCELLATIONS

Commissioners Edwards and Williams moved and seconded to approve the tax cancellation for RPG1000018005A
in the amount of homeowners exemption.  Motion carried

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
Chairman Faulkner opened the Board of Equalization. Hearings on appeals filed by B. Burtenshaw, M. Meyers, J.

Strickland, P.  Regnier,  and  C. Mills  were conducted.   All  appellants  were notified  by  mail.   No appellants
appeared at the hearing.    

SHERIFF - PROPOSED JAIL-HAGERMAN LAW ENFORCEMENT AGREEMENT
Sheriff Gough presented a letter of intent for the proposed new jail.  The letter of intent will allow Rocky Mountain

Corrections to gather finances.  Commissioners Edwards and Williams moved and seconded sign the letter of
intent for the construction of 120 bed correctional facility. Motion carried. 

CLAIMS
Commissioner Williams moved to approve the claims.  Commissioner Edwards seconded the  motion.   Motion

carried.
HAGERMAN CEMETERY - BUILDING PERMIT FEE

Commissioners Edwards  and Williams moved  to waive the county's  portion of  the building  permit  fee for the
Hagerman Cemetery.  

BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Commissioner Faulkner moved to accept the bids from Quality Asphalt for resealing the courthouse for $811.00

and for the annex for $1,285.00 providing they required documentation.  Motion carried.  
INDIGENT

Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters
and conduct appeal hearings.  

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Commissioner Williams moved to go into executive session pursuant 67-2345 (b) for personnel matters and 67-

2345 for pending litigation.  
PLANNING AND ZONING

Ami Bennett, P&Z Administrator, discussed the use of Jerome County's building inspector for county inspections
until a part-time inspector can be hired.  

ORDINANCE 103 PUBLIC HEARING
Chairman Faulkner conducted a public hearing on the proposed ordinance for Obstruction Marking/Lighting on

towers between 100 feet and the federal regulations.  Mr. Chuck Robertson questioned if the ordinance would
govern a tower that he was permitted in the City of Hagerman.  Ms. Bennett explained it would not; first it was in
the City of Hagerman and seconded the ordinance is not retroactive.   He expressed some opposition to the
ordinance.  Commissioners Edwards and Williams moved and seconded to close the public hearing.  

Commissioner Williams moved to adopt Ordinance 103.  Commissioner Edwards seconded the motion. 
Roll call vote: Edwards- Aye, Williams - Aye, Faulkner-Aye.
This is a summary of Gooding County Ordinance 103. A full copy is available in the office of the Gooding County

Clerk.  
GOODING COUNTY TOWER ORDINANCE NO.  103

FOR TOWERS BETWEEN 100' AND THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION'S MINIMUM HEIGHT
REQUIREMENT FOR OBSTRUCTION MARKING AND LIGHTING

The board recessed the regular session.  
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Chairman Faulkner  reopened  Board  of  Equalization.  Assessor  Bauscher  presented  the  final  values  and  the
occupancy roll.  

The Board returned to regular session.
CITY OF WENDELL - BUILDING INSPECTOR AGREEMENT

Commissioner Faulkner moved to sign the agreement with the City of Wendell for building inspector services.  
EMPLOYEE - NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT

Commissioners Edwards and Williams moved to allow the chair to sign Nationwide 457 Plan changes for Roth's,
Proaccount Plan and Additional Products and Services Plan.  Motion carried.

COMMISSIONERS - DISTRICTS BOUNDARIES
The Board reviewed the population of Gooding County and recommended boundary lines for the Commissioner

District.  
COMMISSIONERS - CASH REPORT

Denise Gill, Gooding County Clerk, presented the Gooding County cash and liabilities report as of June 30, 2011 to
the Board.

MINUTES
Commissioner Edwards moved to approve the minutes from June 27, 2011.  Commissioner Williams seconded the

motion.  Motion carried.
Commissioner Williams moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner Edwards seconded the motion.   Motion

carried.
/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner        /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner            /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, JULY 18, 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams and the Clerk, Denise Gill present. 

TALBOTT/IDAHO POWER APPEAL DELIBERATION
Chairman Faulkner opened the deliberations on the Talbott/Idaho Power appeal.  Commissioner Faulkner moved

to uphold the Planning and Zonings decision and deny the appeal.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.
Motion carried.

PLANNING AND ZONING
Luverne Shull discussed the options available under our zoning ordinance to allow for enhanced processes if/when

appropriate to protect affected persons.
INDIGENT

Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters. 
BUDGET FY2012 WORKSESSION

The Board reviewed FY2012 budget requests and met with department heads.
Commissioner Faulkner moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.  Motion

carried.
/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner           /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, JULY 25, 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams, Commissioner Edwards and the

Clerk, Denise Gill present.
FY2012 BUDGET WORK SESSION

The Board worked on department requests for budget year 2012. 
INDIGENT

Commissioner Faulkner moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters
and conduct appeal hearings.  

MYRIAD BENEFITS, LLC - EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Joseph Norbe and Derek  Stephenson, representing Myriad Benefits,  joined the meeting.  They  discussed the

employee benefits services their company offers.  The board requested information on self funding plans.
JUVENILE PROBATION

Commissioners  Faulkner  and  Edwards  moved  and  seconded  to  allow  the  chair  sign  Idaho  JABG  FY2010
application form.  

PLANNING AND ZONING
Ami Bennett, P&Z Administrator, discussed a policy on sites visits: group and individual visits.  A draft policy will be

presented at the next meeting.  Commissioner Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to adopt the findings
on the Idaho Power special use permit appeal.  

PUBLIC HEARING EASEMENT VACATION IN BOULDER SUBDIVISION
Chairman Faulkner opened the public hearing to vacate easement on the Boulder Subdivision requested by Mr.

Lafferty.  
ELECTIONS - POLLING PLACES FOR AUGUST 30, 2011 ELECTION

Commissioners Edwards  and Williams moved and seconded to  designate the  following polling places  for  the
August 30,  2011 election:  ISDB Round Building - precinct  1,  Fairgrounds -  precinct  2,  War Memorial Hall  -
precinct 3 and the courthouse for absentee.  Motion carried.

MINUTES
Commissioner Williams moved to approve the minutes from July  11,  2011 and July  18,  2011.  Commissioner

Edwards seconded the motion.  
Commissioner Edwards moved to adjourn the meeting.   Commissioner Faulkner seconded the motion.  Motion

carried.
/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner            /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES
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HAGERMAN TRANSLATOR DISTRICT
The Hagerman Translator District board members informed the commissioners that they are going to enter into a

lease of the translator tower to White Cloud.  They were concern if their board or district should dissolve that it
would be the responsibility of the county.  

CITY OF GOODING - BUILDING INSPECTOR AGREEMENT FY2012
Commissioners Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to enter into the agreement with the City of

Gooding for building inspector services for fiscal year 2012. Motion carried. 
MID-SNAKE RIVER BOARD APPOINTMENT

Commissioners Williams and Edwards moved to approve the appointment of Mary Brand to Middle Snake Regional
Water Resource Commission. Motion carried.

PLANNING AND ZONING
Ami Bennett, P&Z Administrator,  reminded the board of  upcoming meetings.  The board reviewed a proposed

resolution for site visit guidelines.  
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Commissioner Williams moved to go into executive session pursuant 67-2345 (f) for potential litigation.  
MINUTES

Commissioner Edwards moved to approve the minutes from August 8th and 15th, 2011.  Commissioner
Edwards seconded the motion.  

HARDSHIP APPLICATION
Commissioner Faulkner moved allow the hardship application  RG1000010021A A of 670.54 taxes, 55.00 solid

waste,  15.86 late fees,  67.80 interest,  for a total of  $809.20  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.
Motion carried.  

Commissioner Edwards vacated the meeting.
SOUTH CENTRAL PUBLIC HEALTH - PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM - MOU

Commissioners Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to sign the MOU between South Central Public Health
District and Gooding County Officials.  Motion carried.  

INDIGENT
Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters

and conduct appeal hearings.  
CLAIMS

Commissioner Williams moved to approve the claims.  Commissioner  Faulkner seconded the motion.   Motion
carried.

Commissioner Faulkner moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.  Motion
carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner         /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, SEPTEMBER 19 , 2011  
Commissioner Edwards convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams and Deputy Clerk Kathy Ball

present.
INDIGENT
Commissioner Edwards moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider conduct appeal

hearings and other consider other indigent matters.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.  
TAX YEAR 2011 LEVY

Denise Gill, Gooding County Clerk, presented the L1 with levy calculations for all districts in Gooding County.  The
board reviewed the Emergency Levy by the Wendell School District.  

Commissioner Edwards moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner  Williams seconded the motion.   Motion
carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner          /s/Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
REGULAR SESSION, SEPTEMBER 26 , 2011  
Chairman Faulkner convened the regular session with Commissioner Williams and the Clerk, Denise Gill present.

AGENDA AMENDMENT
Commissioner Williams moved to amend the agenda to include a letter of  interest  and the Notice of Terrorism

Coverage. 
CORONER - ROTATION OF FUNERAL CHAPELS AND

ADA PATHOLOGICAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
Coroner, Steve Spence, Dwain Demaray, Dowell Demarary of Demaray's Funeral Chapel and representatives from

Parke's Funeral Chapel joined the meeting to discuss the rotation of coroner calls to between the two chapels.  
ICRMP - TERRORISM RISK INSURANCE

Commissioner Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to reject the offer of Terrorism Risk Insurance from
ICRMP.  Motion carried.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Commissioner Faulkner moved to go into executive session pursuant 67-2345 (f) for personnel matters.  

PLANNING AND ZONING
Ami Bennett, P&Z Administrator,  received a letter  of  interest  from Kim Hickman to serve on the Planning and

Zoning Commission.  
RESOLUTION NO. 11-09-26

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING GUIDELINES FOR SITE VISITS
EXTENSION AGENCY

Cindy Kinder, Extension Educator, informed the board that Marie Baucum will be retiring in November, 2011.  The
County Commissioners, Cindy Kinder, and Marie Baucum will serve on the hiring board for this position.  Position
will be open to current employees first.  

MISCELLANEOUS - DECAGON LIMITED - LETTER OF INTENT
Chairman Faulkner presented a Letter of Intent from Johnny Urrutia on behalf of Decagon Limited.  The Board's

decision was not to sign the letter of intent.  
COMPUTERS-FY2012 COMPUTER ARTS, INC.

Commissioner  Faulkner  and Williams moved and seconded  to sign the  contract  with  Computer  Arts,  Inc.  for
FY2012 for software, licensing and services.  Motion carried.

PUBLIC DEFENDER FY2012 & FY2013 CONTRACT
Commissioner Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to enter into the Public Defender Contract for FY2012

and FY2013 with the law firm of Brown and James. Motion carried.
INDIGENT

Commissioner Williams moved to go into an executive session pursuant to IC31-874 to consider indigent matters.  
CLAIMS

Commissioner Williams moved to approve the claims.  Commissioner  Faulkner seconded the motion.   Motion
carried.

Commissioner Williams moved to adopt the resolutions 11-09-26a, 11-09-27b, 11-09-28c and 11-09-29d to amend
the FY2011 budget.  Commissioner Faulkner seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

AMBULANCE DISTRICT
Commissioner Faulkner and Williams moved and seconded to write-off balance of account #10778 whereas the

patient is deceased with no assets. Motion carried. 
MINUTES

Commissioner Williams moved to approve the minutes from August 22, Sept1, 12, and 19, 2011.  Commissioner
Faulkner seconded the motion.  Motion carried.

Commissioner Faulkner moved to adjourn the meeting.  Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.  Motion
carried.

/s/Helen P. Edwards, Commissioner                 /s/Terrell Williams, Commissioner         /s/ Tom Faulkner, Chairman
Attest:_/s/Denise M. Gill, Clerk
All resolutions are on file in the Gooding County Clerk's office in their entirety.
PUBLISH: October 20, 2011
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208-733-0931 ext. 2

BUHL  3  bdrm,  1  bath  with  large
fenced yard. $600 per mo. Pets ok

  with approval. Call Ryan 316-0928.

JEROME 1 bdrm cottage behind a
house,  $350  +  $350  dep.  No
pets/smoke 408-315-3306 after 6

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath. $725 mo +
$500  dep.  No smoking.  Close  to
schools.  Call 208-420-6235

SHOSHONE 1 bdrm, 315 West D.
 $300 mo. + dep. Gas heat.

539-2836 days  or 324-2834 eves

BOSTON TERRIER/POODLE cross
 8 wks. Mom & Dad on site. 2 males,

1 female, dewclaws removed, 1st

 shots, tails docked, $25. 431-6673

PYRENEES/AKBASH Cross pups,
1 male, 2 females, 8 wks, $100. 

Hurry won't last long! 208-430-0786

SANDWICH/SALAD  STATION re-
frigerated  $800.  Deep  Fryer 2
basket natural gas $300. MK 880
tile  saw $300.  4”  hydraulic  pipe
bender $400. Panini press,  $25.
Dinette set 5 pc, $100. 731-4296

INGERSOLL RAND 185 portable air
compressor with a JD 4 cyl diesel
engine, $6500. 

INGERSOLL RAND 375 portable air
compressor  with  a  6  cyl  Deutz,
$8500. Nyssa Tractor & Implement
 888-372-4020 or 541-372-4020

BENELLI Nova 12 gauge shotgun.
Perfect Condition. $295.

 Call 208-731-7244

VW  '00 Passat  LE,  new  engine,
good tires, all black package, Pi-
oneer CD stereo. Book is $3,800
asking 3,500. Great little car!

 208-324-3731 or 420-0383

New Today

 

TO HER FRIENDS, SHE WORKS IN RETAIL.

TO HER COMPANY, SHE’S THE PERFECT FIT.

Great employees are the lifeblood of any great company. Finding them is the hard part, and 

finding the time is even harder. With Power Resume Search,
®

 you’ll save both time and effort. 

It uses Monster’s 6Sense
TM

 search technology to deliver the best-qualified candidates – sorted, 

ranked and compared side-by-side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 

unprecedented efficiency. And finding the right candidate for your job will never go out of style.

Find the right person for your job today at magicvalley.com

or call 208-735-3222

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

FOUND a beautiful hunting dog near
Gooding  Canal,  East  Hunt  area
Hazelton. 208-539-9595. Full  de-
scription required for return.

FOUND Cat north of Kimberly, lg
black/brown  male  tabby,  very
friendly, for info call 420-4165.

FOUND Chihuahua 
in the Mini-Cassia area. 

Call to identify 208-650-0811.

FOUND Dachshund,  male,  near
Minidoka Hospital in Rupert. Wear-
ing  green  collar  w/skeletons,  no
tag. 208-436-5797

LOST Golden  Retriever,  6  month
old spayed female,  2 miles  north
of  Gooding.  Reward.  Please  call
934-4466 or 539-4477.

LOST Shih Tzu vicinity of 197 Hill-
crest Rd, Burley. White & gray with

 dark markings. Granddaughter bro-
ken  hearted.  Please  call  Marilyn
678-1612 / 431-7247 / 678-3265.

LOST  Tom  Cat  Sunday  09/11  on
South Park & Highland. Tigger is a
1 year old Tabby. 404-9356

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

INFANT  OPENINGS Private  care,
23 years experience. Excellent ref-
erences. No ICCP. 208-410-2842

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

CLERICAL
FT & PT General Office Position.
 Must be able to multi-task, work in
 busy office, have people skills, &
computer skills a must. Mon-Fri.,
8:30-5:30. Must pass pre-employ

ment drug screen. Apply in person
at 2380 Beryl Ave., Twin Falls, ID

Drug Free Work Place
EOE
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DEAR ABBY: “Unsure
Out West” (July 26) felt
inadequate because she had
no upbeat messages to send
to her friends on Facebook.
Please tell her she’s not
alone.

I attended a prestigious
college, but 35 years later I
also find myself with no job,
in debt, battling depression
and dealing with a host of
phobias. I read the school’s
quarterly magazine and see
my peers have great jobs,
travel extensively and are
happily married. I once sent
in “news” that not everyone
is so lucky and that I am
neither successful nor
wealthy. Needless to say, it
wasn’t published.

When my FB friends ask
how I am, I reply that it’s a
difficult question to answer.
I then ask about THEM and
let them know I’m glad
they’re doing well. And
when times get bad, I know I
can deactivate my Facebook
account until I feel better.

— UNDERSTANDING
“FRIEND” IN

MASSACHUSETTS

DEAR “FRIEND”: Thank
you for writing to support
“Unsure.” Many people
identified with her feelings.
My newspaper readers
comment:

DEAR ABBY: As a recov-
ering survivor of severe
childhood trauma, I can
relate to “Unsure’s” situa-
tion. I have college degrees,
am married to a wonderful
man and have two grown
children. All my energy
went into recovering from
what happened to me.

For years I felt ashamed
that I hadn’t lived up to my
potential, but it takes
courage to recover from
abuse or addiction. People
who understand this view
individuals like “Unsure”
and me as SUCCESSES in
the things that really matter.

She should be honest,
and as discreet as she wish-
es. When I have opened up,
others have learned the
realities of recovery and
seen me as proof that it’s
possible. Too many suffer in
silence. They need to know
others have sought help and
are healing.

I reconnected with a pop-
ular, successful high school
friend over the Internet and
discovered that her adult
path was similar to mine.
We have been a source of
support and encourage-
ment to each other ever
since.

— WENDY IN TEXXAS

DEAR ABBY: While
everyone brags about their
kids, careers and wonderful
lives, don’t forget that they
too have put a “spin” on
things. Nobody’s life is per-
fect. We’ve all had our share
of hardships.

I have been in “Unsure’s”
shoes for several years
(minus the great hubby),but
Facebook has given me con-
fidence and enabled me to
meet people who share my
interests. Accept yourself
for who you are. You don’t
have to hide the truth.
Problems with alcohol or
depression do not define
you.

—AMANDA
IN ILLINOIS

DEAR ABBY: “Unsure”
should get rid of her
Facebook page. If she does-
n’t, she’ll continue reading
about the lives of her old
acquaintances and feel bad
about hers.

I’m 19 — never had a FB
page and never will. Friends
have fought over rumors
spread there, and I’ve seen
their self-esteem suffer
because of the entries and
comments of others. Since
she has a history of depres-
sion, it would be healthier to
focus on the positives in her
life and eliminate some-
thing that makes her feel
negatively.

— K.V. IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

EDUCATION

CUSTOMER SERVICE  AND
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
FT career. Customer service exp.

required & sales exp. preferred.
Excellent benefits including: 

health, dental, vision 401K, life, 
pension & more. 

Filer Mutual Telephone in Filer, ID.
Email resumes to 

justins@filertel.com or visit
www.filertel.com

DRIVER
Driver with refer exp wanted. 

2 years exp req'd. Full benefits, 
exc equipment and home time. 

Apply in person at Dennis Clark Inc. 
208 Fruitland Ave. Buhl, ID.

DRIVER
Semi truck driver needed Class A

CDL. full time year round,  Must
have 2 yrs exp in hauling bulk

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person at MCM 

Trucking  446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly.

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul &

Twin Falls, ID. Class A CDL Drivers
 needed full & part-time, year round,
 local & interstate hauling. Benefits
 include Medical, Dental, Vision,

 401k, & Vacation. Minimum age 22.
 Tank endorsement.

Call Burley 678-4625 ext 1, Paul ID
438-5025 or Twin Falls 732-6065

DRIVERS 
Needed 1 Long Haul Driver for 

Blue Sky Trucking.
Weekly home w/2 yrs experience

208-404-3074 or 329-1331

   
Now has Driving positions

open for their projects in
American Falls, Paul and
Twin Falls, ID. Applicants
will need a Class A CDL.

Transystems drivers enjoy
scheduled days off, 

seasonal work, family like 
atmosphere. We offer good

pay and benefits.  

Call Transystems today 
at 866-253-5480 or 

apply online at 
transystemsllc.com.

DRIVER
3-5 years exp. Dump Truck & 
Side Dump with Loader exp. 
Call 208-324-9256 lv msg

DRIVERS
Needed Exp. Class A Driver.

 Dedicated route. Home 2
nights/week. Call 208-733-4279

DRIVERS 
Needed for a small local company,
dedicated reefer hauls in Western
States. Benefits available. 2 years

OTR experience required. 
Call 208-537-6787

Gary Blick Trucking, Inc. 

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

GENERAL 
Nursing facility is looking for 

a FT/PT Dishwasher
Psychiatric Hospital is 

looking for FT RN 
Please apply in person at 

500 Polk St. E, 
Kimberly, ID. 83341
or call 208-423-5591

GENERAL
Seeking Welder/General Shop

Maintenance Personal. 
In Burley area. 

Contact Dan at 208-280-0268 

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

RESTAURANT
Idaho Joe's is now hiring for

Server's, day and night. 

Apply in person at  

598 Blue Lakes Blvd, Twin Falls

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's
standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

CAREGIVER
Looking for PT and FT Caregivers

All shifts available.   
Please apply in person at 1177

Eastridge Court, Twin Falls

DENTAL 
Front Office Staff. FT/PT 

Call 208-733-0494 for info. 

SALES
AUTOMOBILE SALES 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
If you're a self-motivated and sales
oriented individual who would like 

to sell the best new cars and trucks
made, along with quality used 

vehicles, we would like to talk to you
Apply in person to 

Randy Berry at the new 
car showroom Wills Toyota

318 Shoshone St W, Twin Falls

   
Light Duty Diesel 

Mechanics 
for projects in Idaho.
Must have 2 years 

experience, own tools, 
and good work ethic. 

Great pay and benefits.  

Call Dirk today at 
866-253-5480 

or apply online at
transystemsllc.com.

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millwrights

Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Big profits usually mean big risks.

Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

FILER/TWIN FALLS  New construc-
ton, 1950 sq. ft., 1 acre in country,
nice sub'd, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, open
floorplan, great room, family room,
soaker  tub,  shower,  dual  vanity,
walk-in  closet,  walk-in  pantry,
granite  counters,  pressurized  irri-
gation, sprinkler system $179,500.

208-358-0152 

FILER 700 Adell. 2 mobile homes &
 house sitting on big lot, owner carry

contract, $30,000/offer. 899-2255

KIMBERLY 

Must see! 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 1900
sq.  ft.,  newly  remodeled,  great
kitchen, wood floors, quiet rural
area,  detached  2  car  garage,
carport,  2  storage  shed,  large
fenced  dog  run,  sprinkler  sys-
tem, large  garden,  landscaped
yard, $159,000. 208-420-4222

TWIN  FALLS Brick  4  bdrm.,  1¾
bath,  full  basement,  fenced back-
yard,  auto  sprinklers,  nice  quite
neighborhood in Sawtooth School
District. Close to shopping. Rent to
own option available. 

Call 208-670-4345 

TWIN FALLS

Charming vintage home located at
159 Buchanan St.  3 bdrm., 

2 bath, 1,800 sq. ft. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, remodeled bath
w/granite, large closets. Large
covered deck, 1 car garage. 

All appliances included.$118,000.
208-731-0413

TWIN FALLS 
Home For Sale By Owner
925 Wirsching Ave. W. 
2,576 sq. ft., includes full 

basement, attached 2 car garage,
covered 22'x18' patio, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, oil furnace,
central air, 2.5 baths, 37'x29'

horse barn, livestock permitted.
(Grandfather rights) 1.06 acres
with 1 water share. $195,000.

Call 208-329-4754

KIMBERLY Productive  38  acre
farm or beautiful private estate
lot. Farm has good soils, sprin-
klers,  and  will  grow  all  area
crops.  Asking  $217,900  with
possible owner carry OAC.

 Steve 801-815-3377

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm. 2  bath,  En-
ergy efficient, remodeling includes
all major appliances. $19,500. 

208-735-8460

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

TWIN  FALLS Deluxe  furnished  1
bdrm,  1  bath  townhouse,  W/D.
Avail Nov. 12 for 6 mos. 733-2058

BUHL 2 bdrm country home with ex-
tra room in bsmt.  No  pets.  $450
month + $200 deposit.  543-6055

ALSO  2bdrm. Small trailer,  $320 +
$200 deposit. No pets. 751-6555

BUHL 2  bedroom mobile  home in
country, $400 mo. + dep. 

Call 208-543-4782 

BUHL  3  bdrm,  1  bath  with  large
fenced yard. $600 per mo. Pets ok

  with approval. Call Ryan 316-0928.

BURLEY 3  bdrm.,  2  bath,  under
1400 sq.ft,  walk in closet in mas-
ter  bed,  large  back  yard,  open
floorplan,  built  in  '09,  NO
PETS/SMOKING.  312-6700

FAIRFIELD  3  bdrm, 1 bath,  newly
remodeled, wood stove, garage, lg
kitchen, park-like yd,  6 ft  privacy
fence.  Pets  welcome.  $650  mo.
Available now!  208-727-1708

FILER 3 bdrm, 1 bath, water & sew-
er furnished, fenced yard, no pets,
$700 + $600 dep.  326-5920

FILER  Country  home  3  bdrm.,  1
bath, $700 on well, pets possible.

HANSEN new carpet/vinyl, 2 bdrm.,
W/D hookup, storage, yard, $500 

TWIN  FALLS  Windmill  Heights,
over 3500 sq. ft., like new, 1 acre
lot, family pet ok w/dep. $2000/mo
negotiable for longer lease term. 
The Management Co. 733-0739

FILER Extra clean 2 bdrm., 12' wide
mobile in great  area w/large stor-
age building, $395 mo. incl. water
and trash, no pets, refs. 326-5887

FILER Quiet  Country  Home  Spa-
cious 2 - 3 bdrm., 1 bath.  Range,
refrig., water, septic, W/D hook-up
&  yard  care.  Sorry  NO
SMOKING/PETS. References req.
$585 + dep.  208-326-4431

FILER Rural  1 bdrm, 1  bath,  new
paint  &  carpet,  no  pets/smoking.
$450 + dep. 208-733-6126  

HAGERMAN Large  2  bdrm  each
with bath, dining room, living room,
large  kitchen,  all  appls,  large
fenced  yard,  with  shop.  $725
month, 1st & dep. Pets ok. 

208-316-4771

HANSEN  Minutes to TF. 3 bdrm, 2
bath,  $780 mo. No smoking. 

421-2861 

HEYBURN  1151  18th  Street.  2
bdrm, 1 bath, stove refrig, W/D in-
cluded. $450 mo. + $400 deposit.

 Call 208-312-2477.

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 1 bdrm cottage behind a
house,  $350  +  $350  dep.  No
pets/smoke 408-315-3306 after 6

JEROME  2  &  3  bdrm  mobile
homes. $450-$650. No pets. Long
term.   324-8903 or 788-2817

JEROME 2  bdrm  homes  for  rent,
$675-$575 + deposit. Water, sew-
er, garbage incld. 208-733-7818

JEROME 2 bdrm, 1 bath, on 1 acre,
near  schools.  City  services  paid,
$650/mo. 1St, last + dep. 421-7821

JEROME 3 bdrm,  2 bath,  country
home, fenced yard w/garage 

 208-324-0020

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath. $725 mo +
$500  dep.  No smoking.  Close  to
schools.  Call 208-420-6235

KIMBERLY 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  2  car
garage,  1600  sq.  ft.,  corner  lot,
fenced  yard,  new  construction,
Kimberly school district, no smok-
ing, $950 month + $950 deposit. 

208-794-8660

RUPERT 611  S.  C  St.  3  bdrm,  1
bath,  W/D  hookup,  refrig/stove.
$575mo + $250dep. 208-431-2591

SHOSHONE 1 bdrm, 315 West D.
 $300 mo. + dep. Gas heat.

539-2836 days  or 324-2834 eves

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, 1 bath, stove
&  fridge.  incl.  No  pets/smoking.
$475/mo. + $300 dep. 316-2425

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1½ bath,  no
pets/smoking, separate laundry rm
W/D hookups, all  appls.  Incl DW.
Newly  remodeled,  covered  patio.
$750 mo. Dep neg.  Avail Nov. 1st.

 Call 208-420-0557.

TWIN  FALLS  2  bdrm.  1  bath,  no
dogs,  $600/mo  +  $350  dep.  529
Main Ave W. 595-4707

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., stove, fridge,
W/D, $550 + dep., no pets. 

208-420-0125 

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1 bath, laun-
dry room & fireplace. Fully fenced
backyard. $600/mo $500 dep. 567
Highland  Ave  (off  of  Washington
St S). Call  404-5955 or 734-2389
after 3:30. No pets.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1½ bath,  no
pets/smoking,  $850 month + $500
deposit. 208-884-5235

TWIN FALLS  3 bdrm, 2½ bath,  ½
off  1st mo rent.  No smoking/pets,
great location $900. 208-734-3843

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, west
of  town,  2  car  garage,  appls.,
$790/mo + $600 dep. 731-9268

TWIN FALLS Large 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
no  smoking/pets,  nice  location.
$750 + $500 dep. 208-734-0414

TWIN FALLS Newer 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
attached  2-car  garage,  fenced
yard.  Available now. $800 + dep.
Call 208-421-3109 for appt.

WE HAVE HOUSES in Buhl, Filer &
Twin  Falls.  2  &  3  bdrms,  $475-
$750 + $300-$400 dep. Some pets
ok. 208-212-1678

WENDELL  3 bdrm., 1 bath house,
at 3060 S 2200 E, $630/mo, water
provided. Call Rick 539-5210

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

WOW! 
Weekly Payments O.K!

• No Credit Checks- No Deposit
- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS

 Executive Style Suites
Daily starting $69. 

Weekly starting $235. 
For an appointment call

208-490-6294 or 208-733-2010

BURLEY Large 1 bdrm apt located
at  1931  W.  Main.  $325  month  +
$100 deposit. 208-312-7250

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY Very nice  2 bdrm  duplex
w/garage, no smoking, no pets.

 208-431-1643 / 678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom
Apartm ents

Rent is based on incom e.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

Equal Opportunity Provider

TRANSYSTEMS IS HOSTING A JOB FAIR

ATTENTION CLASS A TRUCK DRIVERS & DIESEL MECHANICS

Interviews on the spot!

Stop on by or give us a call

866-253-5480

Thurs, Oct. 20th from 3-7

at the Ramada Inn in Pocotello ID 

Tues, Oct. 25th from 3-7

at the Fairfield Inn in Burley, ID

his is a GREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

• Carriage Way
• Longbow
• Whispering Pine
• Cedar Park Circle

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Call now for more in-
formation about routes 
available in your area.

 Motor Route

GOODING
735-3346

 Motor Route

TWIN FALLS
HOLLISTER

735-3346

• Bowie Lane
• Candleridge
• Mountain View Dr.
• Pillar St.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Town - Motor 
Route

BUHL
735-3346

• Julie Lane
• Centennial Drive
• Bitterroot Drive
• Woodriver Drive

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Stadium
• Meadowview
• Morning Sun
• Carriage Way

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Skylane Mobile
Park

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Aztec
• El Camino
• Cordova
• Caliente

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Single Copy
Bundle Haul

TWIN FALLS
735-3348

Town Route

BURLEY & 

RUPERT
678-2201

735-3302

• San Larue Ave.
• Stadium Blvd.
• Cindy Drive
• Monte Vista Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241



B.C. By Mastroianni and Hart Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Dilbert By Scott Adams The Elderberries By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

For Better or For Worse By Lynn Johnston Frank and Ernest By Bob Thaves

Garfield By Jim Davis Hagar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Hi and Lois By Chance Browne Luann By Greg Evans

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Pearls Before Swine By Stephan Pastis Pickles By Brian Crane

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Zits By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

Dennis the Menace By Hank KetchamNon Sequitur By Wiley

COMICS Thursday, October 20, 2011 • Classifieds 9

powered by

Sign up now and never miss 
a deal again!

GOOD DEALS! GREAT STUFF!

Get it only at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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ACROSS
1 Silent
5 Instruct

10 1960s stereo
14 High point
15 Standard car

feature
16 Very dry
17 Snack
18 Actor Jeremy
19 Abounding
20 Lures; tempts
22 Salt lake by

Jordan & Israel
24 Very early

blossom
25 End of life
26 Ill-suited
29 That girl
30 Adds liquor to

the punch
34 Segment
35 Goal
36 Original

inhabitant
37 Dessert choice
38 Has high hopes
40 TV room, often
41 Goings-on
43 Acquire
44 Part of the eye
45 Adjust an alarm
46 Supreme Being
47 Use bad

language
48 Taunted
50 Facial twitch
51 Cure-all
54 __ Bureau of

Investigation;
FBI

58 Way out
59 Shelter of vines
61 City in Nevada
62 Make angry
63 Rotates
64 Intl. military

alliance
65 Secondhand
66 Shovel
67 Give off, as

rays

DOWN
1 Horse’s neck

hair
2 Come __; find
3 Quiz

4 Show; display
5 Attempted
6 All __; listening
7 Hubbub
8 Hot coal
9 Biblical prophet

10 Construction
worker’s
accessory

11 Fleur-de-lis
12 Small flute
13 Notion
21 Sever
23 Book of maps
25 Person with

superhuman
power

26 Partial plate,
often

27 Innocently
unaware

28 Liberates
29 Stylish
31 Apple drink
32 __ out;

balances
33 Common __;

good judgment
35 Burro

36 Ping-Pong
table divider

38 Upper room
39 __ as a beet
42 Invalidated
44 Swiss canton
46 Get ready
47 Spanish hero
49 Thrashes

50 Brief; concise
51 Lima’s nation
52 Allies’ WWII foe
53 Longest river
54 __ of; keen on
55 Enlarge a hole
56 Opposed to
57 Money, slangily
60 Undergarment

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

Today is Thursday, Oct.
20, the 293rd day of 2011.
There are 72 days left in the
year.

Today’s Highlight:
On Oct. 20, 1944, during

World War II, Gen. Douglas
MacArthur stepped ashore
at Leyte in the Philippines,
2½ years after saying, “I
shall return.”

On thiss date:
In 1740, Maria Theresa

became ruler of Austria,
Hungary and Bohemia upon
the death of her father, Holy
Roman Emperor Charles VI.

In 1803, the U.S. Senate
ratified the Louisiana
Purchase.

In 1936, Helen Keller’s
teacher, Anne Sullivan
Macy, died in Forest Hills,
N.Y., at age 70.

In 1947, the House Un-
American Activities
Committee opened hear-
ings into alleged
Communist influence and
infiltration in the U.S.
motion picture industry.

In 1964, the 31st presi-
dent of the United States,
Herbert Hoover, died in
New York at age 90.

In 1967, seven men were
convicted in Meridian,
Miss., of violating the civil
rights of three slain civil
rights workers.

In 1968, former first lady
Jacqueline Kennedy mar-
ried Greek shipping mag-
nate Aristotle Onassis.

In 1973, in the so-called
“Saturday Night Massacre,”
special Watergate prosecu-
tor Archibald Cox was dis-
missed and Attorney
General Elliot L. Richardson
and Deputy Attorney
General William B.
Ruckelshaus resigned.

In 1981, a bungled
armored truck robbery car-
ried out by members of rad-
ical groups in Nanuet, N.Y.,
left a guard and two police
officers dead.

In 1986, the government
of Nicaragua formally
charged captured American
mercenary Eugene
Hasenfus with several
crimes, including terrorism.
(Although convicted and
sentenced to prison,
Hasenfus was pardoned and
released by Nicaraguan
President Daniel Ortega.)

Ten years ago: During a
visit to Shanghai, China,
President George W. Bush
challenged Asian leaders to
help “save the civilized
world” by joining his war
against terrorism. Officials
announced that anthrax
had been discovered in a
House postal facility on
Capitol Hill.

Five years ago: President
George W. Bush conceded in
an Associated Press inter-
view that “right now, it’s
tough” for American forces
in Iraq, but the White House
said he would not change
U.S. strategy in the face of
pre-election polls indicat-
ing voters were upset.
Actress Jane Wyatt, perhaps
best remembered as
Margaret Anderson on
“Father Knows Best,” died
in Los Angeles at age 96.

One year ago: Iranian
President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad and visiting
Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez hailed what they
called their strong strategic
relationship, saying they
were united in efforts to
establish a “new world
order” that would eliminate
Western dominance over
global affairs. NPR fired
news analyst Juan Williams
after he talked about feeling
nervous on airline flights
with people in Muslim attire
during an interview on Fox
News Channel. Bob
Guccione, 79, founder of
Penthouse magazine, died
in Plano, Texas.

-

TODAY IN
HISTORY

MISCELLANEOUS

AGRICULTURE

Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 car
garage, fenced yard,  $950 mo. +
dep. 1485 Anny Dr W.

Great location! Call 208-732-1240

FILER 3 bdrm, 2 bath., appls., 1 car
garage,  water/sewer/garbage  pd,
Sprinkler system. $800. 
Available Nov. 1st 208-358-3950

HAZELTON Taking  applications
at Lake View Apts. Low income,
farm or non-farm labor housing. 

Call 208-829-5829
Equal Housing 

Provider

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 604 Center Street W. 3
bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet, $650mo.

Call 909-881-2045

RUPERT 2 bdrm, 1 bath, refrigerator
& stove, W/D hookup, $450 month
+ $400 deposit. 208-670-4345

SHOSHONE 
1 Bedroom Duplex, $350 

408 West 5th 
734-4334

TWIN FALLS $99 Move-In 
Special. Honey Locust Ln. 

Spacious 2 Bdrm. Apts. 
Includes Water 734-4334 

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, clean carpet-
ed, 456 2nd Ave. N. $375 mo.  

Call 733-6095

TWIN  FALLS  1,  2,  &  3  bdrm.
Move-in  Special.  Some  W/D
hookups  & some close to CSI.
No pets. 208-734-6600

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm 1 ba w/garage,
stove,  refrig,  W/D  incld.  Fenced
yard, near CSI. $625 + $500 dep.
No smoking/pets. 208-825-5148

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  2  bath,  all
appls,  no  smoking/pets,  $595
month + deposit. 208-308-8941

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean, $395 + dep. 731-7857

TWIN  FALLS  Clean  1bdrm.,  apt.,
W/T pd., W/D hookup, $450+$500
dep. No Pets. 212-1678

TWIN FALLS New 2 bdrm., 1 bath
apts.,  $650-$680.  Close  to  CSI
campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS  Nice,  clean 2  bdrm,
appls incld DW, carport. No drugs/
pets. $520 + dep. 208-733-2546

TWIN FALLS Upstairs 2 bdrm., ap-
pls., AC & W/D included. $500 mo.

BASEMENT  2  bdrm.  with  appls.,
heat & water included, $525 mo.   

SPACIOUS  3 bdrm., 2 bath, stove,
appls., court yards, garage.  $950 
The Management Co. 733-0739

TWIN FALLS Very Clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath,  W/D  included.  $600  +  de-
posit. No smoking/pets. 

Call 208-490-1980

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

BUHL, Idaho 14'x65' 2 bdrm, 1 bath
mobile  home  on  2  acres.  $600
month + deposit. 
Call 208-764-2136 or 390-2700.

JEROME  3  bdrm.,  1  bath,  W/D
hookups,  water  and  sewer  paid,
$500 mo. + $300 dep. 324-8296

TWIN FALLS Clean 1  & 2  bdrm,
W/D,  no  pet,  quiet  country  park.
$360-$390mo+$375dep. 320-8496

TWIN FALLS individual professional
offices,  for  lease,  fully  furnished,
400-1050  sq  ft.  spaces  avail.,
$1/sq ft. on Addison Ave. 

Call 208-731-9930

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

TWIN FALLS 3 offices w/front lobby
40x40 warehouse, lots of parking.
$1200/mo.  Call  Sawtooth  Sheet
Metal 208-733-8548.

BUHL  Wanted  older  lady.  $400
month, pasture for a horse, fish-
ing,  backyard, furnished, coun-
try living. 208-316-5908

ALL NATURAL Angus Beef, by the
half or whole, ready November 1st.

208-859-8505

ANGUS (2) full blood low line bulls 
registered 2 year old & 3 year old.

208-420-4094

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

LAYING HENS 
for sale. 

Call 208-308-0611

Rocky Mountain Angus Sale 
Saturday Nov. 12th at 1pm in 
Weber County Fairgrounds. 

Ogden, UT. Selling 55 registered
Angus females, 20 bulls and 

15 black project steers. 
For sale catalog 
call 801-544-1902

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-2206

HORSE Barrel, pole, & run by goat
horse, great for high school rodeo
or  peewee.  Loves  to  do  her  job
well. Lease or sale. 

Call Janie 208-339-0640. 

HORSE  TRAILER  Trails  West
Gooseneck,  3  horse,  front  and
rear  tack,  drop  down  windows,
$6,500. 208-539-2101

3/4 HEELER 1/4 BORDER COLLIE
puppies,  cute.  1st shots  and  de-
wormed. Good cow dogs, $100. 

 208-543-6296 or 239-0283.

BEAGLE Puppies, 
had 1st shots, $100. 

208-961-1871

BORDER COLLIE Fun loving male
seeks  home with  active  family.  I
am  about  a  year  old,  neutered
w/current  shots.  If  interested  call
my assistant at 670-2636.

BOSTON TERRIER/POODLE cross
 8 wks. Mom & Dad on site. 2 males,

1 female, dewclaws removed, 1st

 shots, tails docked, $25. 431-6673

ENGLISH  BULLDOG/SHIH  TZU
Cross,  8  weeks,  MALE  $100.
CUTE! CUTE! Jeff 490-0922

FREE Husky  mix,  9  month old  fe-
male.  Free Boxer mix, 1 year old,
small-medium size. 208-312-3748

FREE Kittens 
Must find good homes. 

208-731-4296

FREE Kittens to good home, 
litter box trained.

208-320-1400

FREE  kittens.  Roosters  $4,
weimaraner male, all papers avail-
able for registration, up to date on
shots, $400.  

421-4203 or 404-4080

FREE  Malamute/Wolf  Puppies,  5
weeks, 4 females, 3 males, ready
the end of Oct. 208-280-1032

GREAT DANE 4 purebred puppies,
fawn  color,  $375/offer.  Dewclaws
removed,  1st shots,  ready  to  go
Oct 20th. 208-532-4522 / 431-4211

HYBRID  WOLF  and Malamute
pups, 8 weeks old.  Ready to go.
$200. Call 208-543-6082

IVORY  LAB  AKC  puppies.  5  fe-
males 2 males, $300 ea. 
208-316-1204 or 208-293-8966

McNAB  BORDER  COLLIE
Female/KERR  McNAB  CROSS
Male, pups, 2 mos old, 3 brown, 3
b&w guaranteed to work, ready to
go $150. 208-731-7143

MINI  SCHNAUZER  and  Shih Tzu
pups, both males, $175 each.  

208-670-3956

MINIATURE DACHSHUND Puppies
2  females,  2  males,  parents  on
site. 208-731-9716 No texts.

OLD  ENGLISH  BULLDOG  Puppy,
very  cute  and  loving,  first  shots
$700. 208-421-5986

POMERANIAN 2 males, 1 white, 1
sable, CKC registered, adorable,
$350. Must see! 208-320-2937

PYRENEES/AKBASH Cross pups,
1 male, 2 females, 8 wks, $100. 

Hurry won't last long! 208-430-0786

RABBITS youth  &  pet, $10  each.
Breeding stock,  several breeds to
choose from, $15. 208-316-2259

SHIH TZU puppies. 2 males, 
AKC registered, 1st and 2nd shots, 

12 weeks old, playful 
personalities. Reduced price!

$250. 208-436-6787

TINY POODLES, 2 males. Mom and
Dad under 6.5 lbs. 1st shots taken.
Ready to go today. $425. 

Call Amanda 208-404-4441.

SHIH TZU Female, AKC,
 7 weeks old, $250.

Deanna 208-421-3679

INTERNATIONAL  4-bottom  hy-
draulic reset 145 plow, needs mi-
nor repairs, $3900/offer. Can deliv-
er. 208-681-4429

JOHN DEERE  Corn  Head 10-row,
22'', 40 series, plastic noses, very
good cond. $17,000. 

JOHN  DEERE  Corn  Head 8-row,
30'', plastic noses, good condition.
$17,000. 308-3064

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

UTILITY PANELS Priefert 12' never
used $85 ea. Behlen 90 gal galva-
nized stock tank $50. Free stand-
ing horse feeder $50. 670-5670

WANTED Solid set  sprinkler  pipe,
rain  for  rent  drop  lock  preferred,
Spaghetti  lines,  PTO  irrigation
pump.  208-358-1033

WHEEL LINES (9) Wade Rain,
big wheels, $4,500 each.

208-825-5609 or 208-731-5609 

ALFALFA 1st  $225/ton,  certified
$250/ton, 3rd crop $240/ton. 
208-324-7171 leave a message.

ALFALFA 225 ton,  3rd cutting, pro-
tein-24,  ADF-24,  NDF-32,  M-8.7,
relative feed  value-204. $270  de-
livered. 200 ton first feeder hay at
$195.  208-326-6647

ALFALFA FIELD
160 acres Fall feed.

208-308-8741

CERTIFIED Weed Free Alfalfa,
$8 for 75 lb. bales. Delivery avail.

208-431-1373 Burley

GOOD QUALITY ALFALFA  2nd &
3rd  cutting,  4x4x8  bales.  150-
170RFV, 21-22.8 CP. Declo

208-539-9519

GRASS HAY Small  bales.  Clean.
Will sell small lots w/possible deliv-
ery option. In Buhl. 208-731-6458

GRASS MIX Exc. horse hay,  small
bales,  close to  TF. $200  ton,  no
rain.  208-733-5789

HAY for sale small bales, 
1st, 2nd & 3rd cutting, any amount.

 208-539-6036

PREMIUM GRASS HAY 
Small bales, no rain, $7 per bale. 

208-420-3454 Buhl

STRAW for sale. 
Big bales.

208-731-3471

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
80 lb. bales of certified hay.
Call Con at 208-280-0839.

CUSTOM FARMING 
Tillage-Plowing-Ripping-Disking
Call for Rates ~ 208-280-6878

CUSTOM Wheat & Corn Threshing
 References available.  

Call Jarod 208-731-9673

FARM GROUND WANTED 
Magic Valley area, rent/cash lease.

Call 308-3479

POTATO STORAGE for rent 
in Kimberly, 140,000 CWT. 

208-280-3815

WANTED  Fall  & Winter  pasture  in
Twin Falls/Buhl area for cattle the
Fall of 2011 or longer. Corn stalks,
alfalfa, etc. 623-826-7988 lv msg

2 DRESSERS w/mirrors $300 ea.   6
dining room chairs $180. Monarch
wood cook stove $500. 934-4117

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

REFRIGERATOR side by side 4 yrs
old,  $650.  Flat  Top  Stove 4  yrs
old, $450.  Dishwasher  2 yrs old,
$250. Microhood 2 yrs old, $150.
All black/chrome. Will sell separate
or all together. 208-736-8105

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341
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Today is Thursday, Oct.
20, the 293rd day of 2011.

Today’s Highlight:
On Oct. 20, 1944,

On this date:
In 1740,

In 1803,

In 1936,

In 1947,

In 1964,

In 1967,

In 1968,

In 1973,

In 1981,

In 1986,

Ten years ago:

Five years ago:

One year ago:

IF OCTOBER 20 IS YOOUR
BIRTHDAY: In the year to
come, you might find that it
is true that whatever is
worth having is worth wait-
ing for. Although your
ambitions rear their heads in
December and April, it will
be better to wait and do
things right than to settle for
second best. Avoid signing
contracts or making key
decisions during those
times, as the stars could cre-
ate an unpleasant crossroad
for you. It may take until late
May or early June for your
most heartfelt wishes to
manifest, or the ideal
opportunity to present
itself. Whatever plans are
launched then are likely to
prosper or be beneficial in
some important way.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Do your own thing. To
be a cog in the machinery of
success won’t require the
sacrifice of your independ-
ence. It is possible that your
ability to act purposefully
without supervision is your
most valuable asset.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Someone is anxious to
please you and ready to turn
on the charm at the snap of
your fingers. Compare
prices and check out
resources if you must buy
anything of major impor-
tance in the next few days.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Inspiring thoughts that
pop up now could be valu-
able as you make an exciting
and profound change in the
upcoming weeks. What was
hard to comprehend last
week is a breeze to under-
stand today.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Circumstantial evi-
dence could persuade you to
change an opinion. Follow
intuitions if love is con-
cerned; you can’t go wrong.
Tonight you may investigate
sweet surrender and stimu-
lating snuggles.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be
willing to explore. Explorers
of old sailed off merely hop-
ing their ships wouldn’t fall
off the edge of the earth, but
you are wise enough to know
that what goes around even-
tually comes around.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Money is meant for
spending, but maybe you
should be more discriminat-
ing.Refine your definition of
authentic lasting value
whenever the emphasis is
placed on your finances and
possessions.

LIBRA (Sept.. 23-Oct. 22):
Network with others who
share beliefs and ideals. A
fear of rules and regulations
may cramp your style.
Replace the chill of con-
formity by educating your-
self and adopting an inde-
pendent attitude.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): You don’t need a ladder
to be a social climber. You
are the person most likely to
succeed by mixing business
with pleasure. Your social
instincts are right on the
mark, so don’t turn down
tempting invitations.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Security comes
from being able to depend
on others, not from the
amount of money you have
in the bank. Someone close
may use the intuitive touch
that starts the bells of
romantic passion ringing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22--
Jan. 19): Settle down into a
comfortable groove. Once
you get the feel for success,
you can repeat it. You could
encounter more flirtatious-
ness than usual at a local
watering hole — and might
be surprised by the source.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Give pleasure to receive
pleasure. Even if work or
career is your main focus
today, try to do something
kind for a loved one at home.
A nice surprise increases the
possibility of gratifying
experiences.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Until you enjoy down-
time, you won’t be upbeat.
Having a little quality time
all to yourself might make
the time spent with a special
relationship all the sweeter.
Romantic moments are
highlighted.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

TODAY IN
HISTORY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
DEAR ABBY:

— UNDERSTANDING
“FRIEND” IN

MASSACHUSETTS

DEAR “FRIEND”

— WENDY IN TEXAS

DEAR ABBY:

—AMANDA
IN ILLINOIS

DEAR ABBY:

— K.V. IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR
ABBY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

(Answers tomorrow)
SKULL WHISK UPROAR FONDUEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: When a battery is completely charged, it is
this — “POWER-FULL”

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

DYOLD

GITEN

CRNOUK

TTDIBI

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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’Ans:

RECREATIONAL

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

RANGE, $250. Dinette Set, $250.
La-Z-Boy recliner, $150.

All 3 for $550. 208-731-3065

WANTED TO BUY washers, dryers,
Whirlpool,  Kenmore,  brands  etc.,
working or not. Cash!!! 280-2604

JEROME County Employee 
Committee is looking for vendors
 for their upcoming Holiday Craft

 Show on November 4 & 5.
 Please contact Teresa 421-2323.

VENDORS WANTED! Spaces still
 available for Craft Fair in Hazelton

 ID. on 11-19-11. For app call: 
208-420-5707 or email: 

valleycommunitycraftfair@yahoo.com
Deadline is Nov 1, 2011.

FREE Hot Tub by Cal Spa, 4 per-
son, tub in good condition, needs
new pump. Call 208-733-3258

CLOTHING FOR  SALE Huge  dis-
counts on kidswear! Save 50% to
70%  off  store  retail  prices.  Wide
variety of the lastest, most popular
children's  fashions.   Many  brand
name items but HURRY! At these
drastically  reduced  prices,  they
won't last! Log on to www.magick-
idsusa.com Mention  Discount
Code  MK89284 for  HUGE  Sav-
ings! Save 50% off store prices! 

LAPTOPS for sale. Great for school,
work or play. $150-$300. Trade in
welcome. 678-6843 or 431-8153

FIREWOOD 1 cord pine
$170

Call 208-423-4697 after 12pm

FIREWOOD cut/split  $120 per  pick
up.  $155  per  cord  you  pick  up.
$185 per cord delivered. 324-7697

COUCH & LOVESEAT good condi-
tion  for  sale  $300, large  oak  TV
stand w/drawers $100. 420-3505

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,

Shabby Chic, Wall & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

Used Furniture Affordable Prices
Furniture, tools, table & chairs, 

china  hutches, TV's, home décor,
entertainment centers, 

couches w/recliners & hide-a-beds,
household misc., glassware, 
jewelry, kitchen appliances. 
No reasonable offer refused. 

248 S. Hwy 24 between 
Burley & Rupert. Open 10-6. 

FREE  Potted  cactus  plants.  Good
homes  needed  for  these  in/out-
door plants. 208-734-3828 lv.msg.

BOWFLEX  XTREME 2  SE  Like
new! Asking $800 will negotiate.

 Call 208-539-0294

BURN BARRELS
 w/or without lids, $5 each. 

208-308-8941

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

DECK LID  SPOILER for Mustang,
$100. EcoWater Softener, $50.

 Call 208-595-4241.

SANDWICH/SALAD  STATION re-
frigerated  $800.  Deep  Fryer 2
basket natural gas $300. MK 880
tile  saw $300.  4”  hydraulic  pipe
bender $400. Panini press,  $25.
Dinette set 5 pc, $100. 731-4296

TV WALL MOUNT new, full motion,
fits  most flat  panel  TV's  19”-47”,
$55.  BUNK GUIDE for  boat,  24”
long & carpeted,  mounting brack-
ets fits trailer frame up to 2” W x 5”
H,  $35.  5TH WHEEL  TAILGATE
custom flow  brand, fits  Chevy  or
GMC pickup, $145. Dick 420-6657

WATER  SOFTENER  or  Drinking
System  by Kinetico,  reposed, like
new condition. 733-8244

FENDER acoustic electric guitar, al-
dao  wood  natural,  CD220CE,
$300. 208-734-3657

AIR  COMPRESSOR  Ingersol
Rand 175CFM, diesel,  700 ac-
tual hours, hose & reels, trailer
mounted,  one  owner,  like  new
cond, $6900. 208-320-4058

INGERSOLL RAND 185 portable air
compressor with a JD 4 cyl diesel
engine, $6500. 

INGERSOLL RAND 375 portable air
compressor  with  a  6  cyl  Deutz,
$8500. Nyssa Tractor & Implement
 888-372-4020 or 541-372-4020

WOOD WORKING TOOLS FOR
SALE 10'' table saw w/stand $95,

10'' radial arm saw $100, 12'' wood
lathe $100, router w/stand $75.

490-0637

ALL FRUIT on sale, $.50 lb. 
Bowman Orchard 4260 N. 1500 E.,

Buhl. 11-6pm, Tue. to Sat. 
208-358-1024. 

APPLES Delicious  Old  Fashioned
Jonathan & Winter Banana Apples
$.50 lb.  3½ miles E  of  Kmart  on
Addison. 208-733-3617

APPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, &
PEARS, $.50 lb. 208-420-4212 

Papa Johns ~ 1575 Falls Ave W. 

CRISMOR'S PUMPKIN PATCH
 Huge selection. You pick from the
 field or off the straw bales. Also 
Indian corn, small gourds, straw

 bales & corn stalks. For info or to
 schedule groups call 543-4953 or

308-1141. Dawn to Dusk, 
7 days/wk. 1748 E. 4100 N., Buhl
 or drive W. on Poleline Rd, take

Buhl exit & continue W for 6½ mi.

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

BUYING  gold,  silver,  coins,  proof
and mint sets. Idaho tokens, paper
money,  jewelry,  sterling  silver  -
highest prices paid - call Hollis at

 208-720-3941 or www.chcoins.com
Member  Better  Business  Bureau
BBB

WANTED flat bed or utility trailers in
need of repair or reasonable work.

208-539-7700 

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery
208-212-1058.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

JAZZY POWER  CHAIR used  one
year,  includes  two 12-volt  batter-
ies. 208-678-3956 or 431-9956

BENELLI Nova 12 gauge shotgun.
Perfect Condition. $295.

 Call 208-731-7244

RUGAR M77, stainless, 25-06, $485
with  ammo.  Browning-Bar  300
Win-mag with 3-9 Redfield scope,
$600. Both like new. 423-4377

T/C CONTENDER Pistol, new,
 with 45/410 barrel, $450.

208-734-3657

HONDA '08 Rubicon. 500 cc,  auto
trans.,  push  button  4  wd,  Warn
Wench. 1150 Miles 115 hrs. Camo
Pain. $5500  208-673-5313

KUBOTA '09 RTV900 Diesel 4x4,
3 range hydrostatic drive, power
steering, dump bed, good 6 ply
rubber, $4500. 208-320-4058

YAMAHA '05 YZ-250F. Great bike,
well maintained, low hours. $2500/
offer. 208-731-2189

JET BOAT '97 Design Concepts.
22' 7.4 liter  Kodiak  Marine V8.
Hamilton 3-stage pump. Heater,
full/closed  cabin,  suspension
seats,  Galvanized  EZLOAD
Trailer  with  surge brakes.  One
owner, very clean, $14,900.

 Call 208-320-4058

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

CAMPER SHELL fiberglass,  white,
6½' bed fits '88-'98 pickup, $600.

 208-358-0673

SNOW BIRD SPECIAL! '06 Gulf
Stream BT Cruiser. Low miles.
Excellent tires. One slide. Fully
self-contained with generator.

Ideal for the retired couple.
ONLY $49,500   208-423-4898 

DAMON  DAYBREAK  '03  Class  A
31',  2  slides,  generator,  26,600
miles,  Workhorse  chassis,  good
condition, $32,500. 208-539-1616

JAYCO '09 Jay  Flight  26BH.  Like
new,  has  bunks,  sleeps  8,  only
$14,000. Call 208-969-0924.

WINTER RV STORAGE
High bay inside storage $1.25 per ft.

 Central Burley. 208-878-3840

15TH ANNUAL 
SNOWMOBILE AUCTION
Saturday Nov. 5th, 11am.

Located at RV Willey Parking Lot,
Eagle Road

Accepting Early Consignments 
For details go to 

Downsauction.com 
Nampa, ID  208-467-1712

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2
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CLASSIFIEDS

FIREBIRD '62 travel trailer,
 $250.

208-316-2259

JAYCO '84  32',  with   slide,  queen
size  bed,  good  condition,
$6,000/offer. 208-420-6466

MALLARD '95 19' camp trailer, 
excellent condition, $4500/offer.

  208-731-7895

OUTBACK  '05 30',  with  12'  slide,
excellent condition, great for snow-
birds, $13,900. 
208-733-1685 or 208-539-1685

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery

208-212-1058.

AUTO CAR '89 C & CH 3406B
Cat diesel, Allison AT, PS, AC,
Jake,  dbl  frame  Hendrickson
spring,  60,000  GVW,  140,000
actual  miles,  one  owner,
$21,900. 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors  bed. 11hp air compressor,
100 gallon fuel tank in back with
electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke
diesel, AT, AC, one owner,  im-
maculate. $13,900. 320-4058. 

HOPPER FLAT TRAILER, Western
42', 3 hopper and fold down sides,
$7,500. 208-539-2101

IHC '93 2574 tractor with 114,000
actual  miles,  N-14  Cummins,
Jake, 13 spd, PS, AC, one own-
er,  well  maintained  truck,
$14,900. 208-320-4058

PETERBILT '94 378 w/16' round
bottom  dump  bed,  Cummins
diesel,  9  spd,  PS,  AC,  Jake
brake,  near  new  rubber,  one
owner, super clean, $21,900.

 208-320-4058

     CHEVROLET '03 S10, 2WD, 
5 spd, local one owner, 
only 20K miles, $7995.

      
   

CHEVY '03 Avalanche, 4x4, North
 Face Edition, leather, CD, tow pkg,

$15,995. Stock #3G112241D 
208-733-5776

CHEVY '87, 4x4, excellent condi-
tion, runs great $3,500/offer. 

208-420-8466

DODGE '01 Dakota, utility bed,
V6, AT, AC, CC, 41,000 actual
miles, one owner, $5900. 

208-320-4058

  DODGE '06 Ram 1500, Hemi 5.7,
 4X4, Crew cab, Laramie, leather,

heated seats, 42K miles, 
only $22,995.

      
   

 DODGE '07 Ram 3500, 4x4, Quad
 Cab, SLT,  dually, auto, CD, cruise,

shell, $28,999. Stock #7G796517
208-733-3033

FORD '00 F-150, V8, AT, AC, PS,
38,000 actual miles, one own-
er,  like  new condition,  20mpg,
$7500. 208-320-4058

FORD '03 F-250, 4x4, V8, AT,
AC,  98K  miles,  one  owner,
clean & well maintained, $7500.

 208-320-4058

FORD '03 Ranger, 4.0 V6, AT,
AC,  PS,  80,000  actual  miles,
one owner, immaculate, $6900. 

208-320-4058

     FORD '05 F-350 Crew Cab 4x4
 XLT, Powerstroke, CD, cruise, tow

pkg, $20,870. Stock#5EA83913
208-733-3033

FORD '05 F-350 Crew Cab, 4x4,
Powerstroke  diesel,  AT,  AC,
PS, full power, new flatbed, one
owner,  70K  miles,  well  main-
tained, $19,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '05 F-350 Crew Cab, 4x4,
Powerstroke  diesel,  AT,  AC,
PS, full power, new flatbed, one
owner,  70K  miles,  well  main-
tained, $19,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '05 F-550 C & CH, diesel,
AT, AC, CC, DW, PDL,  60,000
actual  miles,  one  owner,  like
new, $15,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '97 Ranger 43,000 actual
miles,  3.0  V6,  AT,  AC,  PS,
24mpg, one owner, very clean,
$4900. 208-320-4058

Look What We Found!
Locally Owned Trucks

'97 FORD F-250 4X4 Lariat

Leather, loaded!
Just $4988

'66 FORD F-150 Classic

Sharp Daily Driver!
Just $6983

'70 CHEVY El Camino

Must see to appreciate!
Just $6992

'99 DODGE Ram 2500 SLT 4x4

One owner. Super low miles!
Just $8988

'00 FORD F-250 Crew Cab 4X4

With 5th wheel plate. 7.3 Diesel
Only $14988

'03 FORD Super Crew Lariat

4X4. Super Shell! Must see!
Just $13863

'00 FORD F-550 Crew Lariat

Western Hauler Bed. Diesel
Just $16988

'09 FORD F-150 XLT Crew

Very Sharp! Hard Cover
Just $ 30392

   Phone 734-3000

We Connect Buyers & Sellers!

GMC '07 2500 Crew Cab, long box,
6.0L, CD, cruise, bed liner, running
 boards, $22,950. Stock#7F542918 

208-733-3033

GMC '97 2500, 4x4, V8, AT, AC,
new  radials,  low  miles,  very
clean, one owner, $6900. 

208-320-4058

    MAZDA '98 B4000, 4X4, 5 spd,
nice clean local truck, $6995.

      
   

NISSAN '06 Frontier King Cab XE,
auto, cruise, CD, bedliner, $9850.
Stock#6C451848 208-733-3033

CHEVROLET '03 Suburban LS,
4X4, excellent condition, 

only $11,995.

         

DODGE '00 Durango,  4x4,  excel-
lent  condition,  100+  miles  but
well  cared for.  $4500/offer Filer,
ID. Cash only. Call 208-404-7000
or 208-404-7010.

FORD '03 Expedition 4x4, 5.4 V8,
AT, full power, one owner, very
clean & well maintained, $6900.

208-320-4058

FORD '07  Explorer,  XLT,  4x4,  like
new, auto  transmission,  PW, PL,
PS,  3rd row  seat,  69,000  miles.
Must see to appreciate. Blue Book
$20,900. Asking $14,995/offer.

Call 208-734-1143

FORD '08  Escape XLT, auto, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, air, $18,855
Stock#8KE13806 208-733-3033

 GMC '08 Yukon SLT, 4x4, loaded,
 leather, 3rd seat, sun roof, multi

 CD, $27,999. Stock #8J129715D 
208-733-5776

 HUMMER '06 H2 4x4, leather, CD,
premium wheels, multi CD, $22,999.
Stock #6H1178845D 208-733-5776

    JEEP '05 Liberty Sport, 4X4, 
local trade, clean, only $9,995.

      
   

 JEEP '07 Patriot 4x4 Limited, CD,
 leather, sun roof, cruise, $14,900.

Stock #7D275990DC 208-733-5776

JEEP '86 CJ7, 6 cyl, 4 spd, 4x4,
32,000 Actual Miles, bikini top,
tow bar, one owner. $2900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

   CHEVROLET  '99 G1500 Handi-
cap Van, only 42K miles, super

clean, power lift, front passenger
seat spins around, $11,995.

      
   

   CHRYSLER '08 Town & Country
Limited, loaded, leather, DVD,
power sliding doors, rear air,

$20,955.  Stock #8R688719DC 
208-733-5776

FORD '09  E-350 Cargo Van XLT,
air, cruise, CD, $14,999.

 Stock#9DA27602 208-733-3033

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

Auto Air & Low miles

CHEVY '10 Aveo 4 dr LT
Just $11988
     734-3000

         BUICK '09 Lucerne CX, 
very nice car, only $16,995.

      
   

 CADILLAC '08 SRX AWD, loaded,
3rd seat, leather, sun roof, multi
CD, $22,995.  Stock #80125947 

 208-733-3033

  CHEVY '06 Cobalt LS Coupe, air,
CD, $6990. Stock #67870555 

208-733-3033

 CHEVY '07 Impala LT, CD, cruise,
air, $10,960. Stock #79292308D  

 208-733-5776

CHEVY '07 Impala LT, CD, cruise,
power seat, alloy wheels. $9995.
Stock#79134013 208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '07 PT Cruiser Touring,
 PW, PL, AC, 40K miles, very clean

local car, only $10,995.

         

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

DODGE '08 Charger R/T, leather,
Hemi, sunroof, CD,  $20,999

Stock #8H188357DC  208-733-5776

FORD '06 Mustang GT, leather, CD,
spoiler, cruise, $14,915.  

Stock #65116411D  208-733-5776

Fun to Drive Convertible!

CHRYSLER '03 Sebring LXI
Just $6462
     734-3000

HONDA '01 Accord EX Coupe. V6,
leather seats, power windows and
locks, sunroof. Excellent condition.
$9,800. 733-7201 after 6:00 pm.

HONDA '06 Civic EX Sedan. Great
condition. Low  miles. Below Blue
Book, $12,000. 208-308-3056

HYUNDAI '07 Accent, silver, CD,
59,000 miles, 100K warranty.

Great on gas. $6,800. 320-8194

 KIA '07 Rondo LX, PL, PW, AC,
20K miles, factory warranty, like

new, $13,595.

      
   

KIA '08 Sportage, 4x4, CD, cruise,
 power W/L, air, $11,920. 

Stock #87507580 208-733-3033

NISSAN '06 Murano S AWD, CD,
cruise, air, alloy wheels, $13,965. 

Stock #6W523238D 208-733-5776

 TOYOTA '10 Corolla S, auto, CD,
cruise, spoiler, multi CD, $14,800.
Stock #AZ254650D 208-733-5776

TOYOTA '96 Camry LE, brand new
tires,  auto  transmission,  nice
cond., $3,200. 208-358-4996

VW  '00 Passat  LE,  new  engine,
good tires, all black package, Pi-
oneer CD stereo. Book is $3,800
asking 3,500. Great little car!

 208-324-3731 or 420-0383

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

freedomautofi nders.com

734-3000

George Hilarides
wants to assist you 

in locating the right 
vehicle at the BEST 

 price or help to sell 
your vehicle & get the 
Best Value. Let George 
save you money, time, 
Frustration & all the 

Hassle! Let George fi nd 
you the BEST deal!

We
Connect 

Buyers & 
Sellers!



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Looking to 
the Future
We are heading into the
home stretch for the city
council seats and it is time to
think about the choices you
have on Nov. 8.

It’s possible that four seats
could change. Before you
vote, take the time to do
some background on what
the candidates have to offer.
Do we want the same status
quo? Or do we want some
new ideas? Do we want to try
and blend some “real” expe-
rience with “energy”?

I have gotten to know Neil
Christensen during the past
few months and feel com-
fortable with him. Please re-
alize that,“philosophically”
in some areas, we are vastly
different and I doubt that
will ever change.

However, what I see is a
young family man. I see a
person who has his own
business and has made it
successful over the past six
years. He is a person who
knows what it takes to make
a payroll for his employees
and provide an adequate liv-
ing for his family.

Neil has not been handed
a job or a position; he has
earned it. Neil has some
fresh ideas on business de-

velopment and realizes that
“jobs” are the No. 1 issue
facing us. He is pro-busi-
ness, yet he will ensure that
prospective industry is com-
patible with citizenry and
protect our way of life. Twin
Falls will need to do some
drastic improvements in our
infrastructure to attract
more business. We will also
need to face facts that we are
looking at large deficits in
our future budgets that will
not just disappear.

I am reaching out to all
voters. Don’t be tuned out by
supposedly how great things
are, incumbents who don’t
have anything new to offer,
nor “canned” letters to the
editor that are just lip service
from family members.

Step out of your “comfort
zone”; do what is best for all
of Twin Falls. It’s time for all
of us to reach out for new
ideas. It’s time to look seri-
ously at the future, now —
it’s coming whether we like it
or not.

KKEEVVIINN  CC..  DDAANNEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Cope Understands
the People 
of Twin Falls
It’s time for new ideas and
new faces. Kevin Cope is a

new face with a fresh per-
spective on our city.

Being born and raised in
Twin Falls helps Cope un-
derstand the needs and
wants of all residents. He
listens to the needs of every
one from small-business
owners, the elderly to the
middle class, of which I am
all of the above.

Cope supports the
downtown merchants and
wants to help make the
downtown successful. He
wants to bring in new busi-
nesses that can give bene-
fits and a future to the peo-
ple of Twin Falls. Cope un-
derstands that raising
prices on utilities is a last
resort and only after all
other options are exhaust-
ed. Cope believes that our
elders are the foundation of
Twin Falls and wants to
make sure they have a
voice. Cope believes in
family and community, he
wants to help Twin Falls
grow without taking away
the small town feel.

A vote for Cope is a vote
for hope!

BBOONNNNIIEE  FFRREEDDEERRIICCKK--
SSOONN

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
(Editor’s note: Bonnie

Frederickson is the owner
of Frederickson’s Candy.)

Enlist a 
Hard-working
Advocate for
Twin Falls

I feel that Suzanne Hawkins
would be a great Twin Falls
city councilwoman.

Like many of us women
of today, Suzanne wears
many hats — a wife, moth-
er, grandmother, friend,
successful businesswoman,
volunteer and, hopefully,
Twin Falls city council-
woman. She is an upstand-
ing citizen with the best of
intentions, enriching ideas
and the drive to help make
Twin a better place to live.

By voting Suzanne
Hawkins for Twin Falls City
Council Seat 4, the commu-
nity will have enlisted one
very honest and hard-
working advocate for the
city of Twin.

Thank you.
CCAARRRRIIEE  JJOOHHNNSSTTOONN
BBooiissee

Growth Brings
Challenges
I love Twin Falls and have
been a part of this commu-
nity my whole life. In that
time, there have been some
changes. I remember when

Randy Hansen Chevrolet
was clear out of town, when
Target was just a row of
poplars, and even when
O’Leary Junior High was
next to the courthouse.
Twin Falls has grown from a
small town to a small city!

Growth brings many
challenges that forever af-
fect the future. I would like
to bring a fresh, common
sense, business approach to
effectively deal with these
challenges in a positive way.

After high school, I
worked to earn a degree in
business administration
and marketing from Utah
State University. After eval-
uating employment offers
— some far from home — I
chose to return to Twin Falls
and work in the insurance
business. Ten years ago, I
had the opportunity to pur-
chase the business which
became Starley Leavitt In-
surance. We have since suc-
cessfully protected busi-
nesses and individuals
throughout our community.

My wife and I have raised
four children in Twin Falls
and, during the last 21
years, we have been privi-
leged to donate time and
resources to various sports
organizations, schools,
church and community
functions. My commitment
to hard work and my
knowledge of the needs of
our community will ensure
I will make common sense
decisions for Twin Falls.
With proper decisions
about growth, I believe
Twin Falls will always be a
great place for my kids to
return and live.

I have enjoyed attending
the Twin Falls City Council
meetings and observing
procedures. I know I can
serve our community in
this capacity. On Nov. 8, I
am asking for your vote. I
am looking forward to liv-
ing and serving in Twin
Falls for many years to
come.

AALLLLEENN  SSTTAARRLLEEYY
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

www.aftricanchildrenschoir.com
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First Assembly of God
143 Locust St N, Twin Falls

twinfallsfi rst.org

 A free-will offering will be taken to help provide education, care 

and emergency relief for over 7,000 children in Uganda, Kenya, 

South Africa, Sudan, Rwanda, Nigeria, and Ghana.

 The concert will be a mixture of well-loved children’s songs, 

traditional African songs and dances, and favorite gospel tunes. 

Experience the hope, dignity and beauty of Africa!

Helping Africa’s most vulnerable children today, 
so they can help Africa tomorrow.

TUXEDOS NOW 
has rented 52,664 tuxedos to Magic Valley 

customers over the past 25 years! 

WOW!
Why would you trust your wedding to anyone else?

208-734-4055 
See our new and enlarged location!

Corner of Blue Lakes Blvd. and Addison Ave. @ Five Points
Twin Falls

Tux
edos
NOW!

Featurin
g Ita

lian Made Suits by

NOW SELLING MEN’S SUITS

Caravelli, 
Bertolini, Fredrico Leone

Purchase price of suits starting at $169

Mention this Ad and 
Recieve 5% Off!

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 

678-1459 678-1459 

Fall Window Sale!

by PlyGem
Windows

on

Save Money on Your Utility Bills 
This Winter by Replacing Old 

Inefficient Windows

Beat the 

First Frost

Come In 

Today!
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M
ainstream Mor-
monism is no
cult, and Mitt
Romney is more

fit to be president for his
work in the church.

Growing up in New York,
my family and best friend,
John, visited the Mormon
Pavilion at the World’s Fair
in 1965. My mother and John
filled out a card to learn
more, and before long, mis-
sionaries — classically at-
tired in white shirt and tie —
arrived at our door steps. My
mother and I did not have
much interest, but John soon
began a journey completed
by becoming a Mormon at
the age of 17.

Impressed by his sincere
faith, I made it my business,
while attending a secular
college, to learn about Mor-
monism — not from a mis-
sionary looking to score a
convert — but through
courses about religion in so-
ciety and research papers.

Mormonism is not some-
thing I could accept as a faith
— you will never get the
Catholic out of me, even if I
attend an Episcopal Church
in Georgetown.

Mormons believe in the
salvation story that makes
Christianity a separate faith,
not merely a separate sect,
from Judaism. However,
Mormons also believe mor-
tals possess the potential for
divinity — to live a life like
God in the hereafter—if they
live a truly just life here on
earth.

The potential for our own
divinity sounds farfetched
and cult-like to rigid and in-
flexible Christians, such as
Governor Perry supporter
Rev. Robert Jeffress, but no
more so than did the divinity
of Christ and the Christian
salvation story to First Cen-
tury Jews or their Roman
rulers. What is more impor-
tant is what Mormons be-
lieve and teach to their chil-
dren about what God ex-
pects from each of us in our

relationships with our fellow
human beings—or what it
takes to live a good life.

Mormons believe, like
other Christians, each hu-
man being is imperfect but
capable, through faith and
good deeds, of improving —
and is fact responsible to his
creator to try. They teach
hard work, thrift, respect for
human life, and tolerance for
the beliefs of others. On is-
sues like the sanctity of mar-
riage and abortion, main-
stream Mormon’s positions
may not endear them to lib-
ertine intellectuals and pro-
gressives, but they are hardly
out of step with what many
conservative Catholics and
Protestants believe.

As much as any faith
community, Mormons be-
lieve each of us is responsible
to assist those less fortunate,
fallen or beset by troubles —
through real gifts of time and
resources—and that such
acts of charity improve the
condition of the man or
woman who extends the
helping hand as much as the
one who receives the lift.

More importantly, Mor-
monism has imparted on
Mitt Romney an indelible
imprint that makes him
more fit, not less, to be Pres-
ident.

The son of a Michigan
Governor and holder of both
an MBA and law degree from
Harvard, Mr. Romney grew
up in privilege and became
wealthy in business as
founder of Bain Capital, a
private equity company.
However, the Mormon
Church does not have a pro-
fessional clergy—full-time
ministers in the manner of
the Catholic and main-
stream Protestant clergy —
but rather calls on laymen to

lead the worship and counsel
fellow congregants and
those in need.

As a young man, Mitt
Romney served as leader of
his congregation and later as
Boston Stake President —
overseeing a region similar
to a Catholic or Episcopal
diocese. In those capacities,
he made remarkable efforts
— some successful and oth-
ers not — to combat urban
gangs, reach out to other
faith communities and gen-
erally administer his
church’s welfare system that
helps the needy.

He made parish calls,
counseled his follow congre-
gants and worked with those
that were troubled — in trials
of faith and life. Through
these experiences, he saw
how the other side lives in a
manner that many who de-
vote their lives to business or
politics never do or try very
hard to leave behind.

Romney has gone to those
places in our communities
that most of us would prefer
to avoid and subcontract to
professional clergy, and as-
suage our guilt by writing
checks.

Romney has visited and
worked in those places
where the human condition
is blighted by poverty, poor
personal decisions, drug
abuse, deceit, and worse. By
the accounts of those who
know him — not his own
bragging — he performed
those tasks with energy, en-
during commitment and
considerable sacrifice of his

own time and money.
Mitt Romney is no mother

Theresa—but no one can be
her and be a good spouse
and parent, businessman,
governor, and aspire to be
president. However, he lives
a faith that teaches the dig-
nity of man, tolerance for
human diversity, the power
of charity to improves the
lives of those that give as
well as those that receive,
and potential for redemp-
tion when we fail — which
each of us does in some
measure.

If that’s a cult, then maybe
Rev. Jeffress should sign up
for some lessons.

Peter Morici is a professor
at the Smith School of
Business, University of
Maryland, and former
chief economist at the U.S.
International Trade Com-
mission. Readers may
write to him at Robert H.
Smith School of Business
University of Maryland,
College Park, MD 20742-
1815 or pmorici@rhsmith.-
umd.edu.

It’s Time for Americans to Put
Mitt Romney’s Religion Aside

 Main West

Denture Clinic
 Bonnie Jean DeVall

Licensed Denturist
Specializing in New Dentures

 New Dentures are guaranteed

Dentures, Relines & Repairs

 507 Main Ave. West, Suite B, Twin Falls

733-2374 • 733-0477

Door

Prizes!Prizes!

• Over 150 Selected Vendors

• Two Gyms and Three Hallways!

Early Bird 8am - 10am $4.00
10:00 am - 5:00 pm $2.00

Use this coupon for $1.00 off 

One of Idaho's Largest
Saturday, October 29th

Lunch is

Available!

Mini-Cassia Craft Fair 

Saturday, October 29thMINICO HIGH SCHOOL

10 AM to 5 PM

FREE DOOR PRIZES

$3.00 Early Bird Special from 8-10 AM

$1.00 after 10:00 AM

$1.00

  OFF

Annual
23rd

Mini-Cassia Craft Fair 
Minico High School

Smith School 
of Business

Peter
Morici
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WFE366LVQ 

FFU21M7HW

Whirlpool Range: 

21 cubic foot 
UPRIGHT FREEZER

self-clean, ceramic top
only $649.99

lock - light - basket
only $649.95

On the cooktop the two 6-inch elements one 12-inch 

element and one 6-inch/9-inch dual radiant element 

provide fl exibility for pots and pans of different sizes. 

GLFC1526FW – 

14.8 cubic foot 
CHEST FREEZER

lock - light - baskets
only $439.00

14 8 bi f

18 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

Harvest
of  VALUES

$36.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*

$36.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*

$25.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*

$25.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*

$17.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*

$23.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*

$17.00
Monthly 

PAYMENTS*
$88.00

$399.00 $299.00

2 FREE 
TEMPURPEDIC 

PILLOWS 

OR OR

18 EQUAL payments

18 EQUAL payments
18 EQUAL payments 18 EQUAL payments 18 EQUAL payments

*on approved credit. see store for details

18 EQUAL payments

With PURCHASE of 
every tempurpedic mattress. 
we carry the most popular 
tempurpedic mattresses.

(oac)

2611 Overland Ave • 878-2000
www.reddersshowkase.com

18 EQUAL payments

*oac

*oac*oac*oac

*oac*oac

*oac

FFC0923DW

only $299.99

STARTING AT

SET SET

9 cubic foot 
CHEST FREEZER

TWIN 
MATTRESS

QUEEN 
PILLOWTOP

QUEEN 
MATTRESS

W4TXNWFWQ 

14 cubic foot
UPRIGHT REFRIGERATOR FREEZER 

Frost Free - Clear Crispers
only $459.95

FREE TIDE
$50 DELIVERY REBATE

$50 TRADE-IN CREDIT
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 

WHIRLPOOL FRONT LOAD

Tempurpedic 

Cloud Luxe 

Tempurpedic 

Tempur Cloud

Tempurpedic Cloud 

Supreme

RECEIVE 

WTW5550XW

WFW9250WW

• 3.5 CU. FT.
• Internal Water Heater
• Sanitize Wash

• 3.6 CU. FT.
• 800 RPM Spin Speed
• Stainless Steel Drum

• 3.5 CU. FT.
• Smooth Spin Technology
• Delay Wash

• 6.7 cu. ft.
• Quick Refresh Steam Cycley
• AccelerCare

• 7.4 cu. ft.
• Wrinkle Shield Plus
• AccuDry Sensor

• 6.7 cu. ft.
• AccelerCare
• Wrinkle Shield Plus

WFW9150WW

WED5550XW

WED9270XW WED9150WW

Washer/Dryer 

Washer/Dryer Washer/Dryer 

only $1199
or 18 equal payments 
of $67 (oac)

only $1399
or 18 equal payments 
of $78 (oac)

only $1199
or 18 equal payments 
of $67 (oac)


